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~~Reg Ward & Co. Ltd.·~~ 

-

I Western Parade, West Street, Axminster, Devon, EXl3 SNY. 

FTl 
FT980 
SP980 
m67 
FEX767(2) 
FEX767(70) 
FEX767(6) 
SP102 
S FT290 
FT290 
FT290 
MMB11 
NC11 
CSCl 
YHA15 
YHA440 
YM49 
MMB15 
FT23 
FT27 
FNB9 
FNB10 
FNBl l 
NC.18C 
NC.28 
NC.29 
PA6 
MH12A2B 
m27 
FNB3 
FNB4 
FNB5 
FT209R 
m09R 
FT270R 
FT270RH 
FT2700R 
FRG9600 
MMB10 
NC9C 
PA3 
FNB2 
YM24A 
m26R 
4301726 
FRG8800 
FRV8800 
FRTI700RX 
MH1B8 
M01B8 
MF1A3B 
YH77 
YH55 
YHl 
SBl 
SB2 
SBlO 
FF50lDX 
NEW 
m67GX 
FT727 
FL7000 

-- Yaesu 
HF Transceiver 
HF Transceiver 
Speaker 

2m Module (767) 
70cm Module (767) 
Gm Module (767) 
Speaker 
Mkll New Super 290 
2m MfMode PortlTransceiver 
With Mutek front end fitted 
Mobile Bracket 
Charger 
Carrying Case 
2m Helical 
70cm 112wave 
Speaker M ike 
Mobile Bracket 
2m Mini H/H 
70cm Mini HlH 
Spare Battery Pack (23173 ) 
Spare Banery Pad (23173) 
Spare Battery Pack (23173) 
Charger (23173) 
Charger (23173) 

~:~~~:~C~~~~!7(~31731 
Speaker Mic 
2mf7Ocm HlH 
Spare Battery Pack 
Spare Battery Pack 
Empty Cell Case 
NEW 2m HiHeldlCIW FNB3 
70cm HiHeld 
2m 25W F.M. 
2m 45W F.M . 
2mflOcrnl25W/25W 
6O-90SMHz Scanning RX 
Mobile Bracket 
Charger 

~~~~d:~~~r~~~~\er 
Speaker Mike 
2m Base Station 
70cm Module for above 
HF Receiver 
Convertor 11S-175 for above 
A.T.U. 
Hand 600 Spin mic 
Desk 600 Spin mic 
Boom mobile mic 
lightweight phones 
Padded phones 

~e~!1t~0~~~ ~~o~oom mic 
PIT Switch Bo)( 2901790 
PIT Switch Box 270/2700 
l ow Pass Filter 

HF TXCR 
2M170CM HiH 
HF linear 

-- Linear Amps 
TOKYO HI POWER 
Hl l60V 2m. lOW in. 160W out 
Hl82V 2m. lOW in. S5W out 
Hl ll0V 2m. lOW in. ll0W out 
Hl 35V 2m. 3W in. 30W out 
Hl 30 2m. 3W in. 30W out 
Hl 20U 7Ocms. 3W in. 20W out 
MICROWAVE MODULES 
MM114413O-lS inc preamp (113 w i/p) 
MM114415O-S inc preamp, switchable 
Ml1441l 00-S inc preamp (l Ow i/p) 
MMl14411OO-HS inc preamp (25w i/p) 
MMl1441loo-lS inc preamp (113w i/p) 
MMl1 441200S inc preamp (3110125 i/p) 
MMl 432130l inc preamp (113w i/p) 
MMl 4321SO inc preamp (lOw i/pl 
MMl 4321loo linear (10v01 i/p) 
B.N.O.S . 

P.OA 1-) 
1750.00 (- ) 

110.00 (2.50) 
1550.00 (- ) 

169.00 (2.50) 
21 5.00 (2.50) 
169.00 (2 .50) 

75.00 (2 .00) 
429.00 (- ) 
379.00 (- ) 
409.00 1- ) 

37.50 (1 .50) 
10.50 (1 .50) 

6.50 (1 .50) 
7.50 (1.50) 

12 .50 (1.50) 
22.00 (1 .50) 
14_55 (1 .50) 

249.00 (2 .50) 
£269.00 12.50) 

23.00 11 .50) 
25.00 (1.50) 
42.00 11.50) 
10.50 11 .50) 
11 .00 11 .50) 
49.00 12.50) 
14.50 11.50) 
22.00 11.50) 

425.00 13.00) 
40.00 11 .50) 
45.00 (1.50) 

9.00 (1.50) 
299.00 1- ) 
319.00 1-) 
399.00 (-) 
469.00 (- ) 
499.00 (- ) 
525.00 (-) 

10.00 11 .50) 
10.35 (1 .50) 
20.50 (1 .50) 
25.00 (1 .50) 
27.00 (1 .50) 

999.00 (-) 
349.00 (3.00) 
639.00 (- ) 
100.00 (2.00) 
59.00 (2.00) 
20.00 (1.50) 
79.00 (1 .50) 
25.00 11 .50) 
19.50 (1 .50) 
19.95 (1.50) 
19.00 (1.501 
21.00 (1.50) 
18.00 (1 .50) 
21 .00 (1.50) 
37.50 11 .50) 

1550.00 (- ) 
425.00 (-) 

1600.00 (- ) 

244.52 (2.50) 
144.50 (2.50) 
249 .00 (2.50) 

76.00 (2.50) 
54.00 (2.50) 

122.50 (2.50) 

98.90 (2.50) 
106.95 (2.50) 
149.95 (3.00) 
159.95 (3.00) 
169.95 (3.00) 
369.84 (3.00) 
169.05 (2.50) 
149.50 (2.50) 
334.65 (3.00) 

LPM 144-1-100 
LPM 144-3-1 00 
LPM 144-10-100 
LPM 144-25-180 
LPM 144-3-1 80 
LPM 144-10-180 
LP 144-3-50 

2m. lW in. lOOW out. preamp 235.00 (3.00) 
2m. 3W in. lOOW out. preamp 235.00 f3.oo1 
2m. lOW in. lOOW out, preamp 205.00 (3.00) 
2m, 25W in, 180W out, preamp lOS.OO (3.00) 
2m. 3W in, l80W out. preamp 355.00 (3.00) 
2m, lOW in. 180W out, preamp 355.00 (3.001 
2MN SOW out, preamp 145.00 (3.00) 

lP l44-1().SO 
LPM 432-1-50 
LPM 432-3-50 
LPM 432-10-50 
LPM 432 -10-100 
LPM 432-3-100 

2M lOW in, preamp 145.00 (3.00) 
7Ocm, lW in. SOW out. preamp 255.00 (3.00) 
7Ocm, 3W in, SOW out, preamp 255.00 (3.00) 
7Ocm. lOW in, SOW out, preamp 215.00 (3 .001 
7Ocm, lOW in. lOOW out, preamp395.00 (3.00) 
7Ocm, 3W in, l 00W out, preamp 395.00 (3.001 

SWRIPWR Meters--
HANS EN 
FS50VP SO-l50MHz 20/200 Interval PEP/SWR 106.70 (2.50) 
FS300V 5O-150MHz 201200 PWAlSWR 53.50 (2.50) 
FS300H 1.8-60M Hz 201200110W 53.50 (2.50) 
FS210 1.S· lS0MHz 201200 Auto SWR 63.SO (2 .50) 
W720 140-430MHz 201200W 41.SO (2.50) 

WELZ 
SP10X 1.S-lSOMHz PWRlSWR 39." (2 .50) 
SP122 1.B·60MHz PWAlSWA/PEP 79.95 (2 .50) 
SP220 1.8-200MHz PWAlSWAlPEP 67.95 (2 .50) 
SP225 1.8·200MHz PWAlSWAlPEP 119.95 (2 .50) 
S P420 l40-S2SMHz PWR/$WRlPEP 74.95 (2 .50) 
SP425 140-525MHz PWAlSWAlPEP 119.95 (2 .50) 
SP825 1.8-200-430-800- 1 240MHz 179.00 (2.50) 

TOYO 
T430 1441432 120 W 52.50 12.50) 
T435 1441432 200 W 58.00 (2.50) 

-- Scanning Receivers --
SMC8400 
SX200 
SX400 
AOR2002 
HX2000 

VHF/UHF Scanner 
VHF/UHF Scanner 
VHF/UHF Continuous Coverage 
VHF/UHF Continuous Coverage 
t-VH Scanner 

Instant credit available. 

249.00 (3.00) 
325.00 (3.00) 
645.00 (3.00) 
487.30 (3.00) 
269.00 (3.00) 

Mail/Telephone order by cheque or 
credit card. Cheques cleared before 

goods despatched. 

Telephone: Axminster (0297) 34918 
-- Icom Products --

IC751A 
IC745 
IC735 
An oo 
An 50 
PS55 
IC505 
IC2900 
IC28E 
IC28H 
IC Micro 
IC2E 
IC02E 
IC275E 
IC4E 
IC04E 
IC48E 
1C490 
1C3200 
IC12E 
ICR71 
IC7000 
AH7000 
SPJ 
CK70 
EX257 
GC5 

HF Transceiver 
HF Transceiver 
New HF Transceiver 
l 00W ATU (751n45) 
150W ATA (735) 
Ext PSU 1735) 
50MHz multi-mode portable 
2m 25w M/Mode 
25W FM 
2m 45W FM 
2E New Mini HlH 
2m The Original HIH 
2m HIH 
New 2m 25 Base Stn 
70cm HIH 
70cm HIH 
70cm 25W FM Mobile 
70cm l OW MfMode 
2m170 Dual Band FM Mobile 
23cm HIH 
Gen Cov RX 
VHF/UHF Scanner 
25-1300MHz Discone 
Ext Speaker 
DC Cable (R701R71) 
FM Board (R701R71) 
World Clock 

HAND HELD ACCESSORIES 

~g~5 ~a::rCh~~~e~ag alllcom HlH 
BP3 Battery Pack S.4V (214E102lO4E I 
BP4 Empty Battery Case (214E102lO4E) 
BP5 Battery Pack 10.8V 
BP7 Battery Pack 13.2V (02l04E only) 
BPB Battery Pack S.4V 
CP1 12v Charge l ead BP31718 
DCl oc/DC converter operate from 12v 

~~~ ~Ck:~e~\~li~~~/40 Antenna (BNC) 
HM9 Speaker/Mic 
HS10 Head set Boom Mike 
HS10SA Vox Unit HS10 (02lO4E only) 
HS10SB PTT SW Box HS10 
l Cl l eatherette Case 2E14E + BP5 
l C3 l eatherette Case 2E14E+ BPJ 
l C1l l eatherette Case 02E104E + BPJ 
lC14 l eatherette Case 02E104E + BP51718 
SSl Shoulder Strap 

OTHER ACCESSORIES 
SM6 6000hm 8P Base Mic 
SMS 1.3K/6000 8P Base Mic 
SM10 Comp/Graphic Mike 

20W 
2NE 
2VF 
78F 
88F 
258 
358 
70N2M 
70N20X 
HS770 
GCCA 
SOCA 
TMCAS 
SOMM 
SOWM 
VHFL 
GP1 44W 
GP432 
70H2V 

Oscar Antennas 
~~ ~4 ~:~: :::~:~: 
2m ~ wave element 

~~ fJZ ::~e :II:~:~: 
70cm 2 x ~ wave element 
70cm 3 x s;9 wave element 
2m & 70cm Dual band element 
2m & 70cm Dual band element 
2m & 70cm Duplexer 
Gutter clamp 4m cable 
4m Cable 
TRVHK Mount + 6m cable 
Mag. Mount 

~~ci~~b~~~~8~rtzount 
2m 2 x 5;11 Colinear 
70cm 3 x 5Al: Coli near 
2m & 70cm Dual Band Colinear 

1465.00 (-) 
P.O.A. (-) 
949.00 (-) 
365.00 (3.50) 
315.00 (3.50) 
185.00 (3.00) 
459.00 (- ) 
542.00 (- ) 
325.00 (-) 
399.00 (3.00) 
259.00 (3.00) 
225.00 (3.00) 
299.00 (3.00) 

1029.00 (- ) 
285.00 (3.00) 
299.00 (3.00) 
449.00 (3.00) 
617.00 (-) 
556.00 (- ) 
428.00 (3.00) 
825.00 (- ) 
957.00 (-) 

82.00 (2.50) 
61 .00 (2.00) 

7.00 (1.50) 
41.00 (1.50) 
43.00 (2.00) 

14.38 (1.50) 
70.15 (2.00) 
29.90 (1.50) 

9.20 (1.50) 
60.95 (2 .00) 
74.75 (2.00) 
71 .30 (2.00) 

6.90 (1.50) 
17.25 (1.50) 

9.20 (1.50) 
9.20 (1.50) 

21 .85 (2.00) 
20.70 (1 .50) 
25.30 (1.50) 
20.70 (1 .50) 

6.90 (1.50) 
6.90 (1.50) 
9.20 (1 .50) 
9.20 11 .50) 

10.35 (1 .50) 

46.00 (2.00) 
82.00 (2.00) 

116.00 (2.50) 

3. 15 (1 .50) 
8.94 12.00) 

16.13 12.00) 
21 .15 12.00) 
24.10 (2.00) 
29.37 (2 .00) 
33.73 (2 .00) 
24.95 12.00) 
37.35 (2.00) 
24.95 (2.00) 
14.25 (1 .50) 

6.00 (1 .50) 
12.75 (1.50) 
12.75 11 .50) 

6.00 (1.50) 
22.50 (2.50) 
42.00 (3.00) 
47.50 (3.00) 
47.00 (3.00) 

-- Datong Products --
PC l 
VLF 
FL2 
FL3 
ASPIB 
ASP/A 
ASP 
075 
070 
MK 
RFA 
A0270-MPU 
A0370-M PU 
MPU 
DC144128 
PTSl 
ANF 
SRB2 

Gen. Cov. Con. 

~eufti~~~~~~~roCYili~rnv . 
Audio filter for receivers 
r.f. speech clipper for Trio 

~ ~~~h "';il:h~er t~rcJ~~u 
Manual RF speec~ clipper 
Morse Tutor 
Keyboard morse sender 
RF switched pro-amp 
Active dipole with mains p.s.u. 
Active dipole with mains p.s.u. 
Mains power unit 
2m converter 
Tone squelch unit 
Automatic notch fi lter 
Auto Woodpecker blanker 

137.40 (2.00) 
34.90 (2.00) 
89.70 (2.00) 

129.00 (2.00) 
82.80 (2.00) 
82.80 (2.00) 
89.70 (2.00) 
56.35 (2.00) 
56.35 (2.00) 

137.40 (2.00) 
36.00 (2.00) 
51 .75 (2.00) 
69.00 (2.00) 

6.90 (2.00) 
39.67 (2 .00) 
46.00 (2.00) 
67.85 (2 .00) 
86.25 (2.00) 

- CWIRTTY Equipment-
Tono 550 Reader 

ICS/ AEA 
PK64 Complete Packet/Amtor terminal 
PX232 Packet/RTTY Terminal 

BENCH ER 
BYl Squeeze Key, Black base 
BY2 Squeeze Key, Chrome base 

HI-MOUND MORSE KEYS 
HK703 Up down keyer 
HK704 Up down keyer 
HK706 Up down keyer 
HK707 Up down keyer 

~~~g ~~ ~6:g ~6t~r brass 
HK803 Up down solid brass 
HKS08 Up down keyer 
MK703 Twin paddle keyer metal base 
MK705 Twin paddle keyer marble base 
MK706 

KENPRO 
KP100 
KP200 

Squeeze CMOS 230/13.Sv 
Memory 4096 Multi Channel 

329.00 (3.00) 

239.00 13.00) 
269.00 (3.00) 

67.42 (2.50) 
76.97 (2.50) 

38.35 (2 .00) 
26.35 (2.00) 
21 .80 (2.00) 
20.15 (2.00) 
39.95 (2.50) 

109.00 (2.50) 
104.50 (2.50) 

39.95 (2.00) 
34.SO (2.00) 
32.78 (2.00) 
30.48 (2.00) 

109.25 (3.00) 
234.55 (3.00) 

OPEN TUES.- SAT_ 9_00-5.30 
(CLOSED MONDAYS) 

STOCK ITEMS USUALLY 
DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HRS. 

DELIVERY IINSURANCE PRICES 
IN BRACKETS 

--Trio--
TS940S 
AT940 
SP940 
TS930S 
AT930 
SP930 
T5440 
AT440 
PS50 
TS830S 
AT230 
SP230 
TS530SP 
TS430S 
PS430 
SP430 
MB430 
FM430 
SM220 
BS5 
BSB 
TL922 
TM201A 
TM401 A 
TH 21 
TH41 
TR751 
TS711 
TSB11 
R2000 
VC10 
RSOOO 
VC20 

9 Band TX General Cov RX 
AutolATU 
Ext Speaker 
9 Band TX General Cov RX 
AutolATU 
Ext Speaker 
NEW 9 Band TX General Cov RX 
AutolATU 
H/Duty PSU 
l60-l0m Transceiver 9 Bands 
All Band ATUlPower Meter 
External Speaker Unit 
l6Om- l 0m Transceiver 
l6Qm-10m Transceiver 
Matching Power Supply 
Matching Speaker 

r~~~a~of~~t~~~acket 
Station Monitor 
Band Scope Unit (52(M'53QI 
Band Scope Unit (83fl'94O) 
101160 2K linear 
2M 25W Mobile FM 
70cm l2W Mobile FM 
2M Mini HlH 
70cm Mini I-VH 
2M 2SW MlM Mobile 
2M 25W Base Stn 
70cm 25W Base Stn 
Gen Coverage HF/RX 
118-174MHz Converter (R2000) 
NEW General Coverage HF/RX 
1 1S-174MHz Converter (R5000) 

HAND HELD ACCESSORIES 
BT2 Empty Battery Case TH21f41 
De21 DC Power Supply TH21/41 
EB2 Ext. Battery Case TH21f41 
HMCl Headset with Vox TH2l /41 
PB21 Nicad Pack TH21/41 

~~ ~fikc~~:rlH2~~~'f4' 
SMC30 SpeakerfMic TH21 /412600 

ACCESSORIES 
MCsa 4P Desk Mic 
MC60A SP Desk Mic 
MCBO Electric Desk Mic 
MC85 Desk Mic Audio level Comp 
MC42 8P Fist Mic 
MC35 4P Fist Mic 
MC55 Mobile Mic (Gbr 8p) 
l F30 HF low Pass Filter 
KX3 Receiver ATU (Mizuho) 

~~~ ~I~~~e~~~~~~ones 
SW100A SWRfPower Meter 1.8-150MHz 
SW100B SWRfPower Meter 140-450MHz 
SW200A SWRlPower Meter 1.8·150MHz 
SW200B SWRlPower Meter 140·450MHz 
SW2000 SWRlPower Meter 1.8-54MHz 2K 
SWTl 2m ATU 

-- Power Supplies 
ORAE 
4amp 
6amp 

'2 amp 
24 amp 

43.40 
&3.00 
86.50 

125.00 

(2 .50) 
(3.00) 
(3.50) 
(4.50) 

BNOS 
6 amp 

12 amp 
2S amp 
40 amp 

-- Aerial Rotators 
KR250 
AR200XL 
AR40 
KR400 
KRSOO 
KR400RC 
KR600RC 
T2X 
KR5400 
KR5600 
KRBOOSOX 
KR1000S0X 

light Duty 
light Weight 
5 core Medium Duty 
MedfH Duty 
6 core Elevation 
6 core Medium Duty 
S core Heavy Duty 
8 core Very Heavy Duty 
Elevat ion/Azimuth 
Elevation/Azimuth 
Heavy Duty 
Heavy Duty 

-- Switches 
SMCS 2U 2N 50239 
SMCS 2N 2 way 'n' Skts 
Welz 2 way S0239 
Welz 2 way 'n' Skis 
Orae 3 way S0239 
Orae 3 way 'n' Skts 
Kenpro KP21 N2 way Switch 

-- Miscellaneous 
ORAE 
T30 
noo 
1200 
CT20A 
CT20N 
CT530 
ORAE 

Wavemeter 
30W Dummy load 
l 00W Dummy load 
200W Dummy load 
20W Dummy load PL259 
lOW Dummy load N. Plugs 
l 00W Dummy load (SOOWHmin) 
2m Pre-set A.T.U. 

TOKYO HI-POWER 
HC200 1().8Q HF Tuner 
HC400 10·160 HF Tuner 

CAP CO. 
AERIAL TUNERS 
SPC3000 1 kW PEP 
SPC30000 3kW PEP 
,., Balun 
1-4 Balun 

1995.00 (-) 
258.23 12.50) 

92.32 12.50) 
17SO.00 1-) 

192.75 (2 .50) 
90.94 (2.50) 

1195.00 1- ) 
152.73 (2.50) 
234.63 (2.50) 

1095.00 (- ) 
185.90 (2.50) 

70.12 (- ) 
895.00 (- ) 
995.00 (- ) 
183.26 (3.50) 

43.00 (2.50) 
16.66 (2.50) 
SO.68 (2.50) 

362.37 (3.50) 
72.05 (2.00) 
81 .22 (2.00) 

1495.00 (7 .00) 
358.00 (3.00) 
392.82 (3.00) 
228.00 12.501 
268.00 (2 .50) 
649.00 1- ) 
991 .29 1-) 

1085.00 1- ) 
637.26 1-) 
170.76 (2.00) 
895.00 (- ) 
176.32 (2.00) 

12.SO (1.50) 
26.38 (1.50) 
17.85 (1.50) 
34.71 (1.50) 
25.68 (1.50) 

106.21 (2 .00) 
12.50 (1.50) 
29.85 (1 .50) 

48.59 (2 .50) 
93.02 (2 .50) 
56.93 12.50) 

107.55 (2 .50) 
22.22 11 .50) 
22.91 11 .50) 
55.53 12.50) 
34.02 12.00) 
67.28 12.50) 
25.68 12.00) 
39.57 12.00) 
52.76 12.00) 
52.76 12.00) 

113.85 12.50) 
113.85 (2 .50) 
123.57 (2.50) 
40.26 12.00) 

75.00 
125.00 
185.00 
385.00 

(3.00) 
(3.50) 
(4.50) 
(4.50) 

78.00 (3.00) 
59.95 (3.00) 

125.00 (2.50) 
139.00 (3.00) 
149.00 (3.00) 
169.00 (3.00) 
219.00 (3.00) 
499.00 (- ) 
279.00 (3.00) 
369.00 (3.50) 
325.00 (3.50) 
368.00 (4.00) 

18.95 (2.00) 
23.SO (2.00) 
29.95 (2.00) 
49.00 (2 .00) 
15.40 (2.00) 
19.90 (2 .00) 
27.00 (2 .00) 

27.50 (2.00) 
8.50 12.00) 

38.00 12.00) 
56.00 12.00) 
15.95 12.00) 
22.95 12.00) 
79.00 12.50) 
14.50 12.00) 

115.00 12.50) 
199.00 (3.50) 

225.00 (6.00) 
325.00 (6.00) 

16.75 (1 .50) 
16.75 (1.50) 

AERIALS BY:- JAYBEAM - MINIBEAM
HYGAIN - G_ WHIP - MET - TONNA 

r~~~~~~ Appointed agenl 
for 

tllICOMI iliK 
TRfb \{iW 

YAESU 

V DEALER 
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LOWE SHOPS. 
In Glasgow, 
the shop manager is Sim, GM3SAN, 
the address, 4 /5 Queen Margaret Road, 
off Queen Margaret Drive, Glasgow , 
telephone 041-945 2626. 

In the North Bast, 
the shop manager is Hank, G3ASM, 
the address, 56 North Road, Darlington, 
telephone 0325 486121. 

In Cambridge, 
the shop manager is Tony, G4NBS, 
the address, 162 High Street, Chesterton, Cambridge, 
telephone 0223 311230. 

In Cardiff, 
the shop manager is Carl, GWOCAB, 
the address, clo South Wales Carpets, CIUton Street, Cardlff, 
telephone 0222 464154. 

In London, 
the address, 223/225 Field End Road, Eastcote, Middlesex , 
telephone 0 1-429 3256. 

In Bournemouth, 
the shop manager is Colin, G3XAS, 
the address, 27 Gillam Road, Northbourne , Bournemouth, 
telephone 0202 577760. 

Although not a shop, there is on the Sou th Coast a sou rce of good 
advice and equipment, John, G3JYG. His address is Abbotsley, 14 
Grovelands Road, Hailsham, East Sussex. An evenihg or weeken d 
call wtil you put in touch with him. His telephone number 0323 
848077. 

Lowe Blectron!c Shops are open from 9 .00 am to 5 .30 pm, Tuesday 
to Friday and from 9 .00 am to 5 .00 pm on Saturday. Shop lunch 
hours vary and are timed to suit local needs . For exact details please 
telephone the shop manager. 

AR2002 receiver 

Frequency range of the ARaOOa is from 25 to 550 and from 800 to 
1300 MHz. Modes of operation are wide band FM, narrow band FM and 
AM . The receiver has 20 memories, memory scan and a search mode 
which checks frequencies between user designated limits. 

The receiver has a push bu tton keypad for easy frequency entry and 
operation. 

A front pane l knob allows the listener to quickly step up or down in 
either 5, 12.5 or 25 kHz steps from the frequency initially chosen. 

The AR2002 has a front panel LED bar "s" meter. 

There is a front panel 3.5 mm jack socket for headphone use. 

A socket for the optional RS232 interface ( RC PACK ) is provided on the 
rear panel. The RC PACK consists of an 8 bit CPU with its own ROM and 
RAM and with your own computer acting as a dumb terminal many 
addltional operating facilities become available. Of course, if you want 
to write your own programs using the RC PACK as an interface then 
"the skY's the limit". 

AR2oo2 Receiver, .. £487.30 mc VAT, carriage £7.00 

aerial connections are provided on the rear 
panel of the R5000. The required aerial can 
be selected by means of a front panel switch. 
Information on which aerial to be used with from TRIO, 

a new short wave receiver, 
the R5000. 

a stored frequency can also be held in memory. 
The RSOOO has 100 memory channels which 
store frequency, mode and which of the two 
aerial connections has been selected. 
Information is easily transferred from one VFO 
to the other, from memory to VFO and in 
order to quickly access your favourite station, 
from VFO to any of the memories. Both 
memory scan and frequency scan (between 
frequencies in memories 8 and 9) are 

The BBOOO is a new general coverage 
receiver. It otters the dedicated short 
wave liatener and radio amateur a 
receiver that will match the performance 
of the best tran.sceivers available today. 
The RSOOO's frequency rllD4le is 
continuous from 100 kHz to 30 MHz and 
Its modes of operation are USB, LSB, CW, 
AM, FM and FSK. An optional VHF 
converter ( VC20) extends the frequency 
range to include 108 to 174 MHz. 
The BBOOO uaes 2SK 125 junction-type 
FETs in the high sensitivity direct 

balanced first mixer resulting in outstandlng 
two signal characteristics and a substantially 
improved noise floor level. 
Operating from either UI V DC or 240 V 
AD the receiver can be used both m the 
home or whilst out m car, caravan or 
boat. 
The receiver has two rates of tuning for 
each mode selected by a front panel switch. 
The frequency increments for SSB/CWIFSK are 
10 Hz and 100 Hz, for AM 100 Hz and 1kHz 
and for FM 2.5 kHz and 5 kHz. 
Bothlow(80ohma)andh1gh(800ohma) 

included in the receiver. Halt on an occupied 
channel whilst scanning can either be timed 
or until the signal drops. The entire one 
hundred memories can also be quickly 
scrolled to check the data held and to find the 
location of an empty channel. 
To enhance reception, IF shift and a tunable 
notch mter are part of the R5000 receiver. 
Filter selection accordlng to mode is automatic 
when the front panel selectivity switch is set 
to AUTO. This automatic selection can, of 
course, be overridden. Addltionally the 
introduction of optional SSB and CW filters 
CYK88SN for SSB and either YK88C or 
YK88CN for CW ) Will improve the already 
excellent signal to noise ratio and 
seleCtivity. The optional YK88A-l AM filter 
Will improve the shape factor and enhance 
reception even further. 
The RSOOO general coverage receiver alao 
has keyboard frequency entry, dual m ode 
noise blanker, two 24 hour clOCks with 
timer, option VSl voice synthesizer and CW 
tone mode indication for the blind operator, 
a large 100 mm diameter top mounted speaker, 
switchable AGe (fast or slow ), RF 
attenuation ( 10, 20 or 30 dB steps) and a 
F.LOCK switch which protects against 
frequency shift if the VFO knob is acCidentally 
moved. 
RSOOO Receiver ... £898 mc VAT, 
carriage £7.00 

LOW. B'.BCTBOlUCS LTD. 
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE 
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995. send £1 for complete mail order catalogue. 
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the TRIO TS711E & TS811E, 
base station rigs for 
two & seventy. 

The TRIO '1'8711E two metre base station 
is perfection epiLamised; receiver 
sensitivity and the ability to reject 
Ullwanted aGiacent signals is outstanding. 
For the serious oper,.Lar, any other 
transceiver is unacceptable. 

8imilar m specification and appearance 
La the TS711 E but operating on seventy 
centimetres is the TRIO TS811E. When 
used alongside the TS711E, the TS811E 
completes the ideal eqUipment line-up 
and provides the best possible access La the 
satellites for the VHF/UHF enthusiast. 

The '1'8711E (T8811E) covers the two metre 
(seventy centimetre) band from 144 to 
148KHz (430 to 440 11Hz). Operating 
modes are USB. LSB. CW and FM. When 
switched to the "auLa" position the 

transceiver correctly selects mode 
according to frequency, a great advantage 
for the blind operaLar. Simple up/down 
frequency shift is provided on the front 
panels and also on the mjcrophones. 

Power output on all modes is 25 watts. For 
QRP operation the output can be reduced 
using a front panel control. 

The T8711E ('l'S811E) has II' shift, an 
essential feature when the band is crowded 
during a contest. To help work DX, 
speech processing is also available. 

The transceiver has two separate VFO's 
and forty memory channels. Each memory 
stores frequency , operating mode, 
whether simplex or repeater shift and if 
the 1750 Hz tone burst is on or off. The 
VFO can be either free I'1.111Illng as for SSB 

'1r CW uperatinr: or electl'h:'tlly SWlll'he'1 
La a "click" sLap for FM where it cha nges 
frequency in 12.5 or 5 kHz steps. 
Frequencies sLared in memory can be 
readily transferred La either VFO A or B. 
Depending on how the VFO was set wh en 
the information was put into memmy ie. 
click sLap or free running VFO. the rig is 
set the same when the memor'y 
i nformation is t.ransferred. 1t. IS t.tl f!l'Cf(Wf: 
possible to have SSB freqUfmCIf!S 
transferred with a free Pllfllljng VF'f) and 
FM channels with click SLap. A g ro",t. ai,j 
La operating! The second VFO can also be 
qujckly put on the same frequency as the 
one currently being used, ideal when 
checking the position of a strong 
ad,jacent signal wh.iIst r emaiTl.ing on y Oll l' 
operating frequency . 

Frequency scan on VFO can eit.her be 
between or outside user set. limi W:i . On 
memory the transceiver can eit.her scan 
the entire memory content or be 
instructed to look at those frequ encies or a 
particul"r mode. The TS711E (TS811 E) 
has a timed hold on an occupied chaIlllel. 

Both priority channel and the immediate 
recall of your local net frequency are 
possible with the TS711E (TS811E ). 

For those with failing sight or a blind 
operator the T8711E ('l'S811E) is a 
dream come true; not only is the operatlllg 
mode identified by the appropriate CW 
letter sent in Lane ( F for FM, UfoI' USB 
etc.) but when fitted with the VSl 
optional board, a digitally encoded girl's 
voice will aIlllOUllce both frequency and. 
where applicable, whether the rig is 
switched to repeater slillt. 

DeS (cUg1tal code squelch) is a lso fitted to th· 
TS711E ( TS811E ) 

'1'871 lE two metre transceiver, .. £991.29 
mc V~, carriage £7.00. 
'l'S811E seventy centimetre transceiver . .. 
£1098,00 mc V~, carriage £700. 
VBl voice synthesizer .. . £34.02 mc V~, 
carriage £1.00. 

DAlWA meters airband receivers 
CJI.IOII ... Frequency range 3 .5 to 150 MHz, forward power 
switchable 15/150 Watts. reflected 5150 Watts. S0239 connectors. 

C •• 801l .. , Frequency range 140 to 450 MHz , fOloward power 
switchable 15/150 Watts. reflected 5150 Watts, 80239 connectors . 

N1K.8 with remote head , .. Frequency range 900 to 1300 MHz. 
forward power switchable 5/20 Watts, reflected 1.6/6 .6 Watts , N type 
connectors. 

l'l8680P , .. switchable meter reading (average. normal PEP and hold 
PEP ) and provision for optional remote head ( U66V ) , frequency range 
1.8 to 150 MHz. forward power switchable 15/150/1500 Watts, S0239 
connectors. 

U88V . . . remote head. frequency range 140/525 MHz. max 300 Watts. 
N type COllllectors . 
se_o ... ext.enSlOn cable for U66V. approx 20 metres long. 

CJI.IOII .. , &81 ,7_ mc VM, carriage £1.50. 

I18880P ... £118.00 
mc VM, carriage £2.50. 

RB378 ... a tunable atrband receiver covering 118 to 136 MHz pl us 
the facility for two crystal controlled channels (crystals not in c luded I. 
RB378 ... £89,81 mc V~, carriaSe £2.00. Crystals £4,60 each. 
B8888 . , . an alrband receiver scannlng four out of six crys tal 
controlled channels (crystals not included). The R528 also has a 
manual channel selection switch. 
RB_a .. , £1_8.36 mc V~, carriage £2.00. Crystals £4.60 each. 
RB32 ... not needillg crystals, the R532 Is a synthesized receiver 
covering the a1rbands from 110 La 136 MHz and having 100 
programmable memory challllels ( ten banks of ten ). Operating on 12 
volts DC, the R532 can be used either m obile or at h ome with the 
optional mains power supply. Add a mcad battery pack and carrylllg 
case and the R532 is also ideal for portable use. 
RB3~ , . . £224.08 mc V~, carriaSe £7.00. 

Jl832 

LOWB III,BCTBOBICS LTD. ~ IZ .~ 
Chesterfteld Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE 
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057,4995. send £1 for complete mail order catalogue 
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-:::.. -= = ~ -.... 
(cCl15'0)~South Midlands 
~ -:::::- - ~ '/ 
~ -= --~ -- SCHOOL CLOSE, CHANDLERS FO 

~f.~\1 s~trS 2 111 TLX: 4' 
Q\\\f.C\~y\q SOUTH MIOLANOS COMMUNICATIONS HAVE NEW TELEPHONE AND FAX 
\)1\)3\ \)\)-':>.\)\) NUMBERS. FOR PROMPT DELIVERY OF ALL YAESU PRODUCTS PLEASE 

~o,,-f{\ . NOTE OUR NEW NUMBERS: 

SMC SATELLITE 

* RECEIVE ALL THESE 
EXTRA CHANNELS 
SAT 1 & SAT 3 TV5 
Screensport RAI 
Premier MTV 
Filmnet Superchannel 
Childrens Channel Sky 
The Ms Channel Teleclub 
Lifestyle 

ALL PRICES 

SMC - YAESU 

* LNB (1 .8dB) £189.75 
* Dishes From (1 .2Mtr)£304.75 

SR7000 
RECEIVER 
£385.25 

.. 
,,,"," 

::::;:- ..::~-;;:.-- r=-=...;;;=, - = .-~-=-

I ·u· I U , ".£7: /. ' 
l ,J , _ ,\, ' . 

SMC ~ 

FT290R 11 ~ 
THIS IS THE ONE! 
THE U.K.·S MOST POPULAR 2M PORTA· 
BLE BASE STATION HAS BEEN IM· 
PROVED. YES, REALLY ' YAESU HAVE 
OONE THE IMPOSSIBLE. 

THE NEW MARK 11 VERSION OF YAESU 'S 
FAMOUS MUL TI-MOOE HAS PUSH BUT· 
TON CONTROL. SCANNING SPEAKERI 
MIC . FULL 144·146 MHZ COVERAGE . 

SSB (LOWER OR UPPER). FM ANO CW. OPTIONS INCLUOE CUSTOM NICAD BATIERY 
PACK OR 25W LINEAR AMP AND A HOST OF YAESU ACCESSORIES. 

BRIEF SPEC 2.5W RF OUTPUT ON FM 2 V.FOs. PROGRAMMABLE MEMORY SCAN 
OR MEMORY CHANNEL SCAN . NOISE BLANKER . FM STEPS 12.5/25150 KHZ ON FM . 
25 '100 2500 HZ ON SSB ANO CW 

IN SHORT - IT'S A BEAUT! CALL IN AT YOUR NEAREST 
BRANCH AND GET YOUR HANDS ON THIS ONE NOW! 

TELEPHONE TODA Y FOR OUR 
PRICE? BEST PRICE - IN STOCK NOW! 

TEL 0703 (SOUTHAMPTON) 255111 
FAX 0703 (SOUTHAMPTON) 263507 TLX 417351 SMCOMM G 

H.E.C. BIRMINGHAM 27th/28th MARCH. 
We look forward to meeting old friends and new ones - come 

and see us. You'll be most welcome. 

SMC - YAESU - SMC 

YAESU FT23R & FT13R 
THE BEST GUARANTEE MONEY CAN BUY 

HEAR THE DIFFERENCE FOR YOUR
SELF - YAESU 'S BABY GIANTS OUT 
PERFORM ALL THE OTHERS I 
SMALL - PERFECTLY FORMED -
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE - A 
NICE LlTILE HANDFULI THAT'S 
YAESU - THAT'S THE FT23 AND HIS 
70CMs BROTHER FT73. 
YEASU AND S.M.C . TOGETHER 
COMBINE TO BRING YOU THE LAT
EST FAMILY - TECHNOLOGY AND 
KNOWHOW FROM YAESU - EXPERT 
SALES ADVICE AND 1 ST CLASS 
SERVICE BACK·UP FROM S.M.C. 
PLUS OUR 
FREE FINANCE FREE DELIVERY FREE 2 YEAR GUARANTEE. * 

UNBEATABLE FT23 ON 2 METRES AND FT73 ON 70CMs 
NO PRICES GIVEN -

PRICE? ~~~rp~~~ ~~~1~tg: N~U; 
SMC YAESU SMC YAESU 

INCREDIBLE! . 
THAT'S THE ONLY WORD FOR TH., :. . 
YAESU m27R . 

FT127R . I , , ' 

YAESU HAS COMBINED 2M AND 70CMS IN ONE 
NEAT MULTI-FUNCTION PACKAGE 
LOOK AT THESE FEATURES! * 5 WATIS OIP ON 2M AND 70CM (WITH FNB4A BATIERY) * ALL FUNCTIONS DISPLAYED ON L.C .D. - SEE AT A GLANCE WHICH 

FUNCTIONS ARE IN USE * CAT liP AND OIP SOCKET GIVES S METER READ OUT AND 
ACCEPTS INPUT FROM COMPUTER FOR EXTERNAL CONTROL * CROSS BAND SEMI-DUPLEX OPERATION * 10 STANDARD MEMORIES * PROGRAMMABLE MEMORY SCAN PLUS 12.5KHZ OR 25KHZ STEP 
SELECTION ON VHF AND UHF * ALL THIS IN A HAND SIZE PACKAGE 71 x 201 x 38mm (WITH FNB4A 
BATIERY) 

NO PRICES GIVEN -

PRICE? ~~~rp~~~ ~~~1~tg: ~U; 
SIX METRES? TRY THE FABULOUS 
FT690R 11 - IN STOCK NOW AT SMC SMC Y AESU SMC Y AESU 

YOU KNOW IT MAKES SENSE! YOUR PASSPORT TO AMATEUR RADIO 
SMC 2 YEAR GUARANTEE* - Y AESU QUALITY 

LEEDS 
SMC (Northernl 
Howell .... ne Ind Estate 
Leeds LS9 6JE 
Leeds (05321 J5IIi06 

'ON YAESU FULL PRICED ITEMS 

CHESTERFIELD BUCKLfY JERSEY 
SMC IMidlandsl SMC (TMPI SMC (Jerseyl 
102 High Street Un~ 21. Pinfuld .... ne I Belmont Gardens 
New Whinington. Buckley. Clwyd St Helier. Je .... y 
Chesterfield Buckley 102441 549563 Jersey II!i34I T1I1Ii1 
Chest 10246) 45J340 111-5 Tues, Weds. Fri 9-5 pm Mon-Sat 
9.30-5.30 Tues·Sat 16-4 Sat Closed Wed 

N.IRELAND 
SMC N. Ireland 
10 Ward Avenue 
Bangor 
County Down 
0247271875 

Southampton Showroom open 9.00-5.00 Monday to Friday, 9.00-1 .00 Saturday. Service Dept open Mon-Fri 9.00-5.00. 
AGENTS : JOHN DOYLE, TRANSWORLD COMMS, NEATH (0639) 52374 DAY (0639) 2942 EVE DAVID STENNING, LOUTH 0507 604967 
BOOTH HOLDINGS. SAL TFORD, BRISTOL 02217 2402 JACK McVICAR. SCOTCOMMS, EDINBURGH 031 657 2430 

~~! 2 Year Guarantee! 
Practical Wireless, April 1987 
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-Communicatio'Is ltd.iiiiiIiiiiiiI 
RD IND. EST., EASTLEIGH, HANTS. 505 3BY 

M 
VERSATOWERS 

• 

Once again SMC has 
, searched the world for the 

best Rotators and have 
found the 

UHF COAX PLUGS 

f ',.' ,41't,1I)Hbi" 11( ,1) 
PI ;)',:)1' UHf,; f'u 'jf l f II 
1'1 ;",9A ~ Lllxe URb7 HlMM 
I 'I <'~~~ fl De I u. e IJI14JI 7(; ~)MM 

1'1 ?',9E L " MM 
PL2~HH 5MM 
UG 1 76 Reduce! 5 6MM 
PI 259PM PANlMT 4 Hole 

UHF COAX SOCKETS 

ro 7 1 
£:1 .00 
(J.49 
r2.n 
[1.13 
rO.83 
rO.20 
n .n 

SMC now have avail
able ex-stock the new 
economical 40' Versa
lite especiall y de
signed for the radio 
amateur at a remark
able price of only £440 
+ carriage, 

KENPRO KR 800SDX 
and KR 1000SDX 

Two super new rotators with outstanding per
! ~gq~~1 ~/I;~:~)~rAN.,''M I (0 ,71 

rO.81 
£:2.06 
£3.38 

Versatowers - simply 
the best value, fully 
galvanised, easy to in
stall and raise/lower, 
largest range 25-12011 ; 
example: 

Fixed Base 25 ' 
£230.00 

Posl Mount 30 ' 
£482.50 

Post Mounl 40 ' 
£536.50 

Post Mount 60 ' 
£652.00 

Save money on a 
complete system -
phonelwrlte for delails 

fo rmance and specifications 

Look at these features 
* Fully automatic rotor speed reduction before SMC _ 

braking to reduce stress on braking WE ONLY 
components 

* Full 450 degree rotation - cover those coun- STOCK THE 
tries you couldn't reach before BEST 

* Faster rotation speed possible for the smaller ROTATORS - FREE 
antennas DEUVERY UK MAINLAND 

* Full slow speed contro l possible for the AR200XOHset", £59.95 
larger antennas giving' precise KR250 Small Bell " " """ ',',',' £78.00 
adjustment KR400 Popular Bell " £139 ,00 * Full and precise adjustment of L KR400RC OIL Bell " """" £169 ,00 
the reference needle and UTOMATIC KR600RCH/DBell ' " "" " £219,00 
compass graticule AR40 CDE Bell "" " " £125.00 
possible manually ENNA" CD45 HID Bell " ""'" £219.00 

ATOR KR2000 HID Bell ' £445.00 
• NEW AUI QMATlC ANTENNA ROTATOR KR2000RC HID Bell ."" , £445.00 

TELOMASTS · BUDGEr PRICE SYSTEM T2X (TlTwlster) "" " " """ £449.00 
• SAFE lav A CaPER KR500 Elevation , £149.95 

TELESCOPIC 10ft SECTIONS • FUt:I~O v~~~~~ON KR5400 AZ + Elev , " " "" "" "'" £279 .00 
-GUYED LIGHTWEIGHT _ ONLY 4KG KR5600 HID AZ + Elev , '" £369 .00 

IDEAL FOR AMATEUR USE • OPTIONAL SUPPORT BEARING FOR KR5600A Comput Cont Al + Elev £339.00 
WHERE LATIICE TOWERS HEAVY LOAD APPLICATIONS KR5400A HID Comput Cant AZ + Elev 

ARE NOT SUITABLE • IN STOCK NOW £389.00 

TMM4040ft £69,57 car £6,00 SPECIAL£59 95 KR010 Comput 1nl/Face £275.00 
TMM50 50ft £86,02 car £8,00 FREE DEUVERY UK MAINLAND 
RIGGING KITS FOR ABOVE PRICE • 

MJ "CI 1 ~' I IM 
/,1 ·1',11 ,\W 'l'· IM 

H StAlE S PLUGS 50R 
U(,',\f, ')MM 
lj(,.' I llMM 

£2.48 
£2.44 

N SERIES SOCKE rs. SOR 
l JG58 .1 111)11: [1 .62 

INTERSERIES CONNECTORS, 50R 
FUll RANGE AVAIL A8LE 

COAX RELAYS 
(.)(I 2{)A CrltJll-' bury 
cx \.100 . N . 2 C(1bl(' 
C)(S300 N . 2 GNC 
CX540D 3 BNC 
CX600N 3 N 
CX600NJ .1 N 
CX6C(lNS 2 N , 2 CaDit': 

£:17.75 
£.25 .15 
£48 .30 
[48.30 
£48.30 
£71.40 
G1.40 

COAX SWITCHES 
SMCS2U 2 Way ~~J21Y 
SMCS2N 2 W,rf N 
KP21N 2 W,iy N 
AN? 2 WdY ~llde 
AN3 3 W<lv Sltde 

[18.95 
£:2350 
£:27 .00 
[4 .60 
£5.00 

Posland Packing [165 

COAX CABLE 
L[1F Z50A 38 t-h·h.IX £:3.66 
! [iF ,'SOA t ? Hdld( £:443 
UR·t:.\ scm " MM S"lrd (031 
UR7!', son 5MM ~lldl l( j, !c1 (0.32 
UAt'? :.oH lOMM [0 78 
UR70 7~111 O(lly (032 
UR 1~~ 7~,R M Dutv (0 56 
~)R:,! !~H I I us'> I ()MM to 71 

:~~VCa~lr~~~s r2~8-;:p ~~ Il~ METRES fJ 20 over 
_ _ 20 METRES 

LQQK! SAVE MONEY! 
100 MTR DRUM~ SOR 
Un,,7 1QO 
UH76.,1O() 
Un·\"3l()(1 
100 MlR DRUMS 7SR 
:~n7EP I V 
UH 7{J 
UrU9 
lIA')71 l u.,., 

no 1~ Carnage £4 75 
f29.90Carnage[265 
[lS75CafrIOJqe[265 

£:2070CarrlilqeC165 
[2990CaflfageC165 
r5290Carnage1:390 
f678Haruagef475 TMRK40 40ft Kit All ROTATORS IN STOCK NOW 

£64.80 car £5,00 I-----------------';.;!..---.:.:.=.=;:-:..:.-=:;;;ii;;:.:.;.~=_;__::;;;;;;~_;=.f; ____ - __ ;;;;;:_-__ __;;=~.-

PX BA TMRK50 50ft Kit 
£83,31 car £8,00 

Additional AcceSSOries Avail
able - Please Phone for Details, 

BOOKS - BOOKS - BOOKS - BOOKS - BOOKS 

JAYBEAM 
UK'S LARGEST STOCK 

~~E b~~~~e~~ta-;; THIS MONTH'S BARGAINS 
1 Comp VHF/UHF Freq GUide £6 ,25 " >C ,'' , " '0., POUNDS 

SAVE 

2 HF Ants lor all Locations £6,10 ~~ ~. 0612 d 6 I 109dBd £46,28 3 Test Eq for RadiO Amateurs £6 ,00 "- -' . ' .,~~~ m q e e ' 
4 Amateur Rad io Sonware £9 ,50 --,~ ... . ' 08/2m qd 8 ele 11 .9dBd £57,80 
5 GUide to Amateur Radio £3 ,50 ' • . ' '-. 0512m 5 over 5 10dBd . £30 .82 
6 Q & A Ref Manual £6,80 0812m 8 over 8 11.1 dBd £42 ,38 
7 Amaleur Rad iO (Stokes & Bubb) 5XYI2m 5 ele crossed £33,40 

£10 ,25 8 8 £ 3 00 8 RadiO Date Ref Book £9 ,50 TB3 Mk3. 3 ele beam ,. £299 ,00 XY/2m ele Classed 4 , 
9 RadiO Am Exam Manual (11th Ed ) TB2 Mk3 . 2 ele beam . £202,40 10XYI2rn 10 ele crossed £53,94 

£3 .75 TBl MkJ rot dipole ... .. .. £101 .20 10XYI137 Sat Xd yagi £57.40 
10 Am RadiO Oper Manual £6 .00 CKI-2 Cony. kitTBl -2ss £125,35 2XY/137C, hlness 137 £35 ,88 
g ~~;~~tec~~~e[o~ ~~d~~ Ams £1J :~~ CK1·3 cony . kit TBl -3ss £202.40 6YI2MI12YI70cms d/band 
13 TV Inlerterence Manual £2.00 CK2-3 cony. kit TB2-3ss £106,95 £49 ,45 
14 Oul 01 Th in A" (PW Pubs) £2 ,00 UGP/2rn ground plane £15,41 C8170 Mk2 Glfib omni £95 ,68 
15 Are The Vollages Correct lPW) C5,2m Mk2 4.8dBd omni £89 ,70 081708 over 8 12,3dBd £31,51 
16 VHF 'UHF Manual £~:~ LRl /2mvert. 4.3dBd , .. . £35,70 PBM18!70 parabm 13.1 £38 ,52 
17 VHF 'UHF A"band List (2nd Ed) LR2 '2mvert . ornni ........ £28 ,18 PBM24170 parabm 15dBd £51 ,40 

£5 .25 LW5,2m 5 ele 7.8dBd £17,30 LW24170 24 ele 14.8dBd £33,35 
18 How to Pass the RAE £3 ,40 LWBI2m 8 ele 9.5dBd £21,85 MBM28170 multi 11 .5dBd 
19 World Press RnY FleQ (7 ,20 LW1012m 10 ele 10.5dBd £28.23 £25.70 
~~ ~~;~~o&rt~a~~s ~~~~~~j) g~~ LW1612m 16ele 13.4dBd £42.43 MBM48170 multi 14dBd £42.44 
22 Rad iO Communi H Book £11 ,00 PBM1012 parabm 11.7dBd MBM88170 lTJulti 16.3dBd 
23 Inl rodllclng RnY (PW pubs) £55.20 £57.96 

£1 ,50 PMM 14/2 parabrn 13.7dBd 8XYI70 crossed 10dBd £50.14 
24 YAESU L08 Book £2 ,00 £68.08 12XYI70 crossed 12dBd £6164 
25 ORA Map· oated (Free Wllh 0cia~ 04/2m qd 4 ele 9.4dBd £35.30 CR2123crn crnr reil £43:70 
26 ORA Overlay (50K rlllgsl £2 ,20 
27 UK Confidenlial list £5 ,25 
28 JAYBEAM £3 ,55 
29 ORA 2 I 
30 ARRL 1987 Edition £lel 
All above i I Post & Packing 

DELIVERY FREE - UK MAINLAND 
ALL IN STOCK NOW! 
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- 3 MONTHS GUARANTEE 
INC VAT - BARGAINS INe IIAY 

(159500 YC tOOOl N/O Dat~ Logger 
£1399.00 (600MH1) £399. 00 
(1195.00 f-V90t[)M S'H hterna! 21\d vI-a (119.00 

flV901R S'H2 Mlrs lifted C225.00 
t84S.00 SI'9O I N'()bl Speaker [35.00 

FP757GX SS SW mode PSU 12V 
£379.00 12A rgg ,5O 

F-P700 SiS P$U 12V 2U Amp £:159.00 
£55,00 !JN05 1225 &5 PSU 12V 25 Amp £:152.00 
£:45 .00 BNOS 1212 S.S PSU 12V 12 Amp rgg,OO 

FTV901R S·H2 Mlis . 4 Mlrs dnd 
£:110 .00 7()cm [449.00 

LPMI44·1 0-18U S5 BNOS 10WI1aOW 1:265.00 
[74S.00 MML144 2oo5 S·SI ·25W In · 200W 

0", £334 .6s 
£:1379 .00 MMl 14-1S0S S·$IQWIII ·5{)Woul [8s .00 

£:557 .00 FSBOO A,SNecds Callbralamg 
as seen £:39 .00 

£:329.00 FSBOO SSHF Dummy Load 
£:3111 .00 Puwer met~ r £:89 .00 
1":249 .00 I·S31:(}V SS Meter 50· 150MHz £:« .99 
£289 .00 ~S200l S·S Meter 3 5 150MHl £34 .9S 
£310 .00 MD 188 S S D~~k mic 'Yaesu £:6S.00 
£349 .00 Iona 5000E S,S 'As new' fUVOU Cl029 .00 
(184 .00 SMCOecca A S Scope ill(lrHtm £:8S .00 
05900 IIV?50 S H2 Mlr s 10 watt 

TI~nsverlOf [129 .00 
[325.00 c,I's{:u ~ e S'SSuper 6 SllIyle 
[135.00 Beam Cl25 .00 
£249.00 $(;. , S, 11StatllJ ll COllsul,PSU 
[269.00 (4 Jrnp) [49.00 
£199.00 l 1Vl07(l) SIS2 Mlrs fllted 10 w~t1 £:179 .00 

FTV !072/0 S, 1f 7 Mlrs ~nd 70nn 10 
[2ft900 wan £359 .00 

$clollc S .. SnON[ lXlenrlcr 
£23900 1I0.1r(1Kil [4500 
£:18900 IlAl SI YKJt) A S Rny 1U (SI 5 typel 1:9500 
[339.00 ICS AMI 1 S HAMI'OR,nny IlJ C 
[339.00 W BBC S WAHE £:16UO 

Gr rlb H.IY New V<lCSU sllOul!ler 
£:32900 hay [1 ,95 

'ide::.u S!!lrl Nr:w I SIIII1 
£:18900 Yaesu 1:2,50 

Mulf:k IVVI5IJ N Olo Mlr l!;J lIsvertof 
£:45.00 10 W;IlI [249 .00 
£25.00 ,p, NORF Spp-ech 

[59S .00 Pro{:essor £:39 .00 
t99S.00 U!lM 211 N OHase Mlr. leet £24 .9S 
t555 DO '10844 NIOB;lse MIC 'Ydesu 1:25,00 
1:299 00 MX?7J1 N'On Mhl I M'VOX 
[449.00 Porlaole £:49 .00 
[359.00 VK901 N OASCII I\eyIJO<lI!1 £:89.00 
1:239.00 V~lfL 5JlDiscone ANr [15 .00 
[21900 \/J! IOlJS Mor se Key ~, stlOp SOiled , ;JPPro. 25% 
Cl99 .00 oH PO, 
[219 .00 Key SS Shop sUl led, 12 mOll th warranly, t:x demo rggOO SH Seconrlhanrl 3 month warr,lItly 
[299 .00 A. S As seen fill , N 0 New, Obsolescent 

'IIIIII~ 
INTERLINK 
. Free dellVel'j on Yaesu Products 
• Free Finance ava!lable on Yaesu regularly 

pnced Items Check With sales depl tor 
details 
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SITUATED AT SOUTHERN END OF M23 - EASY ACCESS TO M25 AND SOUTH LONDON 
; .. .. 

leom ICR71 825.00 (- I 
Trio R2000 637.00 (- I 

Trio TH21E Handheld 228.00 I- I 
Trio TR2600E Handheld 199.00 (- I 

V.H.F. w averneler 27.50 
V.H.F. wave meter 24.95 

Trio VC10 V.H.F. Converter 170.76 (2001 Trio TM201A 25w F.M. mobile 358.00 (-I 

Orae 
A.K.O. 
Yaesu 
Trio 
Adonis 
Adonis 
S. M.C. 
S.M.C. 

FF50lDX low pass filter 30MHz 1 kW 37.50 
LF30A low pass filter 30MHl 1 kW 34.00 

(1 .501 
(1.501 
(2.001 
(2.001 
12.001 
12.001 
12.501 
12.501 

Y~esll FRG8800 639.00 (- I Trio TR751E 25w multimode 649.00 (-I 
AM303G desk mic with pre-amp 53.00 YaeslI FRV8800 V.H.F. Converter 100.00 (2.001 Trio TS7 11 E base station 991 .00 (- I 

Yaesu FT29011 Portable multimode 429.00 I-I AM503G desk m ic with compression 69.00 
Polar-phaser 11 2 metre 49.00 

Yaesu FT203R + FNB3 Handheld 255.00 (-I Polar-phaser 11 70 ems 69.00 
Yaesu FT209RH +FNB3 Handheld 309.00 I-I 

Trio TS940S 1995.00 (- I Yaesu FT270RH 45w F.M. mobile 469.00 (-I 
Trio TS930S 1750.00 (-I Yaesu m26R base station (70cm Welz CH20N 1300MHz N skts. 49.00 11 .501 

29.95 (1.501 
23.75 (1.001 
17.50 11.001 
19.90 11.001 
15.40 11.001 
30.39 12.001 

Trio TS440S 1195.00 (- I 
Tno TS430S 995.00 (- I 
Tr io TS830S 1095.00 (- I 
Trio TS530SP 895.00 (- I 
Yaesu FT980 1750.00 (- I 
Yaesu m57GX 969.00 (-I 
Yaesu m 67GX 1550.00 (-I 
!corn IC735 949.00 (-I 

leom ICR7000 957.00 (-I 
YaeslI FRG9600 525.00 (-I 
AOA. AR2002 487.30 (-I 

optional) 
leom IC2E Handheld 
leorn IC02E Handheld 
leom IC27E 25w mobile 
Icam IC271E base station 
leom 1C3200E 2MnOcm F.M. mobile 

Ocm TRANSCEIVERS 
Trio TH41 E Handheld 
Trio TR3600E Handheld 
Trio TS81 1 E base station 

999.00 (- I 
225.00 (-I 
299.00 (-I 
399.00 (-I 
835.00 (-I 
556.00 (-I 

268.00 (-I 
353.00 (-I 

1095.00 (-I 

Wel, CH20A 900MHz S0239 skts. 
SA 450N 2way diecast 500MHz N skts. 
SA 450 as above but 50239 skt s. 
Orae 3way N skts . 
Orae 3way 50239 skts. 
CS 4 4way B.N.C. skts. 1500MH, 

HI·O Balun 1: 1 5kW P.E.P. 
Bricomm Balun 4: 1 1 kW 
Br icomm 7.1MHz Epoxy Traps (pairj 
Self Amalgamating Tape 10M x 25mm 
T·piece polyprop Dipole centre 
Small ceramic egg insulators 
Large ceramic egg insulators 

11 .95 11.001 
11 .20 11.001 
9.95 11.501 
3.95 10.751 
1.60 10.251 
0.60 10.201 
0.85 10.201 

Signal R532 ., Airband " 224.00 (-I Yaesu m03R +FNB3 Handheld 289.00 (-I , : 
Yaesu m09R , FNB3 Handheld 319.00 (-I 
Yaesu 70cm module for m 26R 349.00 (-I URM67 

UR76 
UR70 
UR95 
4mm 
50mlrs. 

low loss coax 50 ohm per metre 0.75 
50 ohm coax dia . 5mm per metre 0.30 

(0.251 
(0.101 
10.101 
10.101 
10 101 
11.501 

.. 
AKD HFCl HF Convertor 49.00 (1.001 
Revcone Di scone Anlenna 30·500MHz 31 .50 (2.001 
!cam AH7000 Antenna 25· 1300MHz 82.00 (3.001 

Yaesu FRD700 Short wave listening 59.00 (2.001 
Yaesu FC757AT 349.00 (- I 
Trio AT230 220.00 (2.501 
Trio AT250 auto 385.00 (- I 

leom IC4E Handheld 285.00 
leom IC04E Handheld 299.00 
leom IC471E base station 927.00 

THER BANDS 
Yaesu 
Yaesu 
Yaesu 
Icom 

FT690R 6M portable 399.00 
6M module for m26R 249.00 
21/24128 H.F. module for m26R 269.00 
IC1271E 1.2 GHz 1140.00 

(-I 
(-I 
(- I 

70 ohm coax per metre 0.35 
50 ohm coax dia . 2.3mm per metre 0.40 
Polyester Guy Rope (400kg) per m etre 0.20 
16 swg hard drawn copper wi re 6 .95 

GOODS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HRS. 
- PRICES CORRECT A T TIME OF GOING TO PRESS 

:=: . pa MAIL ORDER 
I_ I ,,~ I\NO RETAIL 

Daiwa CNWS18 High power 258.00 (- I 

(_ I - E&O~~ 
L-________________________ ~ 

BREDHURST ELECTRONICS LTD HIGH ST HANDCROSS W. SX. RH17 6BW (0444) 400786 

South Midlands Communications ltel. 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE APPOINTMENT OF 

G4JA LINCOLNSHIRE COMMUNICATIONS 
(DAVID STENNING) 

AS OUR AGENT IN LINCOLNSHIRE. 

FOR ALL YOUR AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT 
CHOOSE YAESU BY SMC FROM 

G4JA LINCOLNSHIRE COMMUNICATIONS 
'LAKEWOOD', TATHWELL, LOUTH, L1NCS, LN11 9SR 

TEL: 0507 604967 

Contact us for all these products: 
YAESU - HY-GAIN - JAYBEAM - GWHIP - SMC 

ANTENNAS (MOBILE AND BASE) - JVL - DIAMOND 
D130 DISCONE - M.ET - VERSATOWER - HANSEN -
SMC CONNECTORS (we have largest stocks in UK) -
WELZ - ICOM - AOR - JIL-REGENCY - BNOS - SHURE -

MICROWAVE MODULES - KEN PRO ROTATORS 
ICS PRODUCTS 

THE LARGEST AMATEUR RADIO WAREHOUSE 
IN THE UK IS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 

The Communicators 

South Midlands Communications ltel. 
S.M, HOUSE, SCHOOL CLOSE, 

CHANDLERS FORD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
EASTLEIGH, HAMPSHIRE S05 3BY. 

TEL: 0703 255111 TLX: 477351 SMCOMM G 
FAX 0703 263507 

.----------.--..... ---.-------.-.- .--

SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS 
MANUFACTURERS OF RADIO EQUIPMENT AND KITS 

NEW PRODUCT 
FOUNDATION TRANSMITTER, Ideal for lhe newly licensed amateur. 2 metre FM, 
crystal controlled un~ with 6 crystal positions, nominal output 750mW. Complete 
system comprises RF generalor board FTX201 with S20 crystal , £31, Frequency 
modulator board FM1000T £4.00, and Transmit Switching board TS25, £3.75. 

CB TO 10 FM CONVERSION BOARDS - THE FIRST COMMERCIALLY 
AVAILABLE, suits all UK FM CS rigs to give 29.31 to 29.70MHz. Size only 
63 >. 40 x 13mm. Suilt and aligned board SC29 £15. Or send your rig and we'll fit~ . 
£28 inc. return P&P for mobiles. £31 inc. for base rigs. 
MUL TIMODE CB CONVERSIONS, send your 120 channel rig and we'll convert it to 
give 28.01 to 29.70MHz in straight sequences without gaps. Colt 1200DX, Cobra 
148. Hy Gain 5, Multimode 2, Major M360, Tristar 747 & 777, Super Star 360, 
Concorde, etc., £62 inc. return P&P. Jumbo or Colt Excalibur 1200, £65. 80 Channel 
rigs such as Stalker g or Mafor M5B8 are modified to give 28.31 to 29.70MHz in 
straighl sequence without gaps. £45.00 inc. return P&P. 200 Channel in 4 bands of 
50 me converted to give 2B.00 10 30.ooMHz or 28.00 to 29.70MHz as required. 
Super Hy Gain 5, Lafayette 1800, Super Star 2000. £45.50 inc. return P&P. Nato 
2000 £52.50, Super Star 2000·5 x 40CH £70. Colt 1600, 4 x 40CH, £65.SO. 
FREQUENCY MODEM adds FM to synthesized rigs with 455KHz IF. Type FM 455, 
PCS kit £6.SO, PCS bui lt £9.SO. 
FREQUENCY DEMODULATOR adds FM to receivers with 455KHz IF, suits R600. 
Rl oo0, FRG7oo0. Type FD455, PCS kit £5,SO, PCS built £7.SO. 
FREQUENCY MODULATOR adds FM to synthesized rigs or rigs with clarifier, Type 
FM 1 000, PCS kit £3.00, PCS built £4.00. 
RECEIVE CONVERTERS 2, 4 or 6 Metre aerial input with 10 metre IF or 4, 6, 10 or 
20 metre aerial input with 2 metre IF, 26dS gain, low noise with OSC output. Types 
RC2· 10, RC4·10, RC6·10, RC4·2, RC6-2, RC 10·2, RC20-2. PCB kit £17.25, PCS 
built and tesled £24.SO, Boxed kit £29.25, Boxed built and tested £41 .00, 
TRANSCEIVE CONVERTER, single board version of receive & transmit converters, 
500mW output, with repealer shih faci lity. Types TRC2·10, TRC4·10, TRC6·1O, 
PCS kil £39, PCS built and tested £54, Boxed kit £54, Boxed built and tested £83.25. 
TRANSMIT AMPLIFIER, unswitched, suitable for Transmit Converters, Transceive 
Converters and MEON, 500mW in, 20W min output. Types TA2U2, TA4U2, TA6U2 
PCS kit £40.SO, pes built & tested £48.75, Boxed kit £45.00, boxed, built and tested 
£53.00. 
RECEIVE PREAMPS 2,4, 6 or 10 metre, RF & DC switched, O·20dS variable gain, 
low noise, looW handling. Types RP2S, RP4S, RP6S, RP10S. Also masthead 
version DC coax fed, types RP2SM, RP4SM, RP6SM, PCS kit £12, PCS built and 
tested £16,75, Boxed kit £20.25, Boxed built and tested £27.00. 
NOISE SQUELCH squelches rig when noise is high. Allows reception between 
noi~ bursts. Tvoe NS1000 PCS kit £7.25 PCS built £10.25. 

UNIT 86, MARA80UT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL: 0305 62250 
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TS930 WITH FM £1750 

IF IT'S FM 
IT MUST BE 
DEWSBURY 

A FULL RANGE ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

APPROVED 

TRiO 
DEALER 

TS830S WITH FM £1095 
TS4305 WITH FM £995 

APPROVED 

TRiO NEW 
DEALER 

TS530SP WITH FM £895 

TRIO RSOOO 
£895.00 

INC. VAT & 
CARRIAGE 

DEWSBURY ELECTRONICS the first and last name in FM for HF amateur radio, offer FM for the TRIO 
TS930S, TS430S, TS830S, & TS530SP at no extra cost when your new transceiver is purchased through 
us. All Transceivers carriage paid to UK mainland. DEWSBURY ELECTRONICS can also offer the FM 
conversions for you to fit to your transceiver, or will happily fit it for you, for a modest charge. Please send 
SAE for fu ll details. ALSO FITS FT1 01 Z series. 

REPAIRS REPAIRS REPAIRS DEWSBURY ELECTRONICS are delighted to be able to extend their 
renowned repair service to all , whether or not the equipment was sold by us or by others. Modest charges, 
guaranteed repairs. Equipment collected and delivered anywhere in the UK and fully insured. Please write or 
phone before dispatching equipment. 

I 

MORSE = MORSE + MORSE + MORSE + MORSE + MORSE + MORSEi;::=;::::::;:..--....... ft 
In addition to the two Star Masterkeys, 
DEWSBURY ELECTRONICS are now able to 
supply the Range of Vibroplex Keys. 
S.A.E. for illustrated list and prices. 
Special deals for Star Masterkey and 
Vibroplex. 

VIBROPLEX 

"The Oldest Name In Amateur Radio" 
Stockists of: DAIWA = DATONG = ICS = AEA = BENCHER = VIBROPLEX = POCOM = MET ANTENNAE 

MICROWAVE MODULES = BNOS = TELEREADER = JRC = ICOM = YAESU 
Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street, Stourbridge, West Midlands. 

~ 
Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063/371228 ~. 

VISA Telex: 337675 TELPES G 
Instant finance available subject to status. Written details on request. 
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C.M.HOWES 
COMMUNICATIONS 

139 , Highview, Vigo , 
Meopham, Kent, 

DA13 OUT Eng l and. 

Fa ir s ea d0732)823129 

J. BIRKETT 
RADIO COMPONENT SUPPLIERS 

FANFARE FOR NEW GOODIES! 
We are pleased 10 announce two new dual bandwidlh filters 10 enable you 10 enhance your receiver. The ASLS simply plugs 

inlo the speaker or headphone socket of your radio. while the CSL4 fits within the set. (ie OcRx). Both feature a 300Hz CW 
bandwidth and fast roll-oH for sharp selectivity on speech modes. These filters give improvements w~h every radio (FM. SSB 

and CW) we have tested to date. So you can have some fun with a constructional project, and upgrade your station too' 
ASLS External Filter kit: £14.90 Assembled PeB module: £22.50 
CSL4 Internal Filter kit: £9.90 Assembled PeB modufe: £15.90 

Kit Assembled 

DcRx Direct Conversion Receiver for CW and SSB reception. versions available for 
160. 80.40 or 30/20 Meters) 
TRF3 Shortwave Broadcast receiver using TRF principle 
CTX80 and CTX40 QRP CW Transmitter for 80M and 40M bands 
MTX20 20M CW Transmitter. adjustable power up to I OW RF 
CVF VFOs for above TXs (one version per band) 
HC220 and HC280 2M to 20M or 80M transverters, IOW RF 
APJ Automatic Speech Processor with VOGAD level control 
CM2 Quality microphone kit wi th electret mic and VOGAD 
CTU30 Antenna Tuner, with balun, all HF bands up to 30W 
ST2 Sinewave side-tone/iJractice oscillator 1 W audio. 
XM1 Crystal Calibrator, 8 olp markers, usable LF to UHF 

£15.30 
£14.50 
£13.40 
£21 .90 

£9.90 
£52.50 
£15.90 
£11 .20 
£24.90 

£8.60 
£16.80 

PCB 

£20.90 
£19.90 
£19.40 
£27.70 
£15.90 
£83.50 
£22.80 
£15.20 
£29.90 
£12.90 
£21.90 

Tuning capacitors for the DcRx receiver (except 160M version) are £1 .50 each, you need two per receiver. One of the 
same devices can also be used for the CVF. 

All the above kits are to build PCB modules. They inClude a circuit board. fu ll instructions and all board mounted 
components. For more Information on the above. or the rest of our range, simply drop us a line enclosing an SAE. 
We will send you a copy of our catalogue, and an Information sheet on any kit you are particularly interested in. 

P&P is 90p per order. Export prices are as above. but add £2.00 per kit for airmail delivery outside Europe. UK 
delivery is normally within 7 days. 

73 from Dave G4KQH, Technical Manager. 

EASY TO BUilD KITS BY MAil OI(DEI( 

iol----- ---- - -; WORLD RADIO TV HANDBOOK 1987 
* 1987 EDITION NOW IN STOCK * 

Recognized as one of the most comprehensive, up-ta-date publications on n-"- 25 The Strait 
Uncoln, Tel. 20767 
(LN21JF) 

:OA~VP~~. ri~~~~~i)I~£~;o(.' ~ Partners J.HBirkett iiil J.LBirkett. 
~ 400 PIV (a 6Op, 400 Piv 15 Amp Thynstors 

~~ti~~r~ '~~% ~e~~~~I:~~yS~~v~;~v~o~a2~~i~~~~X ~~~~~enrS~~~~~~ 
minutes you can identity transmitting stations in each country, including 
frequencies, power, callsigns, and locations. Whether you want to stay 
current with political events in Africa, cultural happenings in Europe, or 
mUSIC anywhere on earth. WRTV saves you hours of searching and gives 
you more time to listening. And to improve the Quality of listening there is a 
careful survey of leading brand receivers. 

\~f ~~ e':.~D DIODES 1()()() Piv 1 Amp ,a 610r 5Op. 

:~~~!~~I.~ ~~ ~.~;"\OO~ ~~. ';'0 ~~~iackable Le. 0.1 SocI<els (a £1.30. 
MINIATllRE WIRE ENDED RF CHOKES In UH O.IB. 0.47. 0.62. 0.56. 0.91.1.5. 1.6. LB. 2.7. 3.6. 5.6. 
39. 62.82. 91 . 150. 200uh. All la lOp each. 
LOW PASS ALTERS 1O.7MHz ra 3 for £1 . 
VERNITRON 10.7MHz CERAMIC ALTERS la 610r £1. 
TRANSMIT -RECEIVE SWlTCHtNG PIN DIODES VHF 5 lor 6Op, UHF 5 for 75p. 
BFWl6A LOW POWER VHF TRANSISTOR (a 75p. 
MUUARD FERRITE RfNG FXI594 (a 2Op, MUUARD TWO HOLE FERRITE BLOCK FX2049 (a · 

:ri:SE~~~~~~2~~~~CfK \" 2~.;n Tapped AI 14 VoII I Amp (a £1.50 (PP 
75p). Type 2 6 VoII5 Amp (" £2.50 (PP. 75p).'f'ype 312 VoIIl Amp Twice (a £2.50 (PP. 75p). Type 4 
l B Voll3 Amp (a £2.50 (PP. £1.). 
X BAND GUNN DIODE la £1.65, X BAND SCHOnKY DETECTOR DIODE Uke 1 N23 ra 4Op. 
X BAND TllNING VARACTORS 2p.I. or 4p.I. 801h «, £1 .65 each. 
FETS J304 (11 ' 6 for £1 , J230 ((I ' 5 for 6Op, BF256 (( I 2Op, 2N3819 (u 2Op. 
RF POWER TRANSISTORS Bl Y55 «, £2.50, Bl Y97 (a £3., BFR64 (a £4. 
STRIPLlNE 2GHz TRANSISTORS NPN (a 3 for £1.15. 

WOOD AND DOUGLAS KITS AVAILABlE BY PeST AND FOR CALLERS. ACCESS AND BARCLA Y 
CARDS ACCEPTED. PP. 60p UNDER £5. OVER FREE. 

Price £17.95 post & packing FREE 
GUIDE TO UTILITY STATIONS 1987 
Now lists 14,817 SW frequencies Aero. CW. Fixed . Commercial. ATIY. FAX. etc. stations, plus callsigns 
and much more. The most comprehenSive frequency book available. £19.95 + £1.65 p&p. 
SCANNERS A VHF/UHF Listener"s Guide with frequency lists. £7.95 p&p FREE. 
A TV-DXers Handbook New edition of the leading book on the subject. £5.95 p&p FREE. 
MARITIME RADIO HANDBOOK Tune into the world ·s shipping. Lists l00·s of frequencies. £12.50 
, 65p p&p. 
COMMUNICATION SATELLITES ComprehenSive and detailed book on all the satellite stations that 
can be receiVed. £1 3.25 + £1.65 p&p. 

Two or more books Post & Packing FREE (UK and Eire only) . 
Ask for our new 1987 free calalogue of all books. 

Delivery nonnally from stock within 14 days. 

INTERBOOKS 
PWD21 , Stanley, Perth PH1 400. 

Tel: (0738) 828575 

now, better than ever, the NEW TRIO TR751E 
2 metre multimode! 
£580.70 inc. VAT, Carriage £7.00 

LOWE ELECTRONICS LIMITED Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE Telephone 0629 2817,2430,4057, 4995 
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THE LONDON AMATEUR EMPORIUM 
FOR EVERYTHING RADIO 

191 FRANCIS ROAD 
LEYTON· E10 6NQ· LONDON 

TELEX 8953609 LEXTON G 

PHONE 
01-5580854 
01-5561415 

OPEN MON- _ 
SAT 9AM - 5.30PM ~ 

INTEREST FREE __ 
HP FACILITIES AVAILABLE _ 

ON MANY ITEMS ~ dressier dressier 
FOR ICOM PROMPT MAIL ORDER I":=' 

IC28E/IC48E 

WIDE RANGE OF YAESUIICOM. 
TRIO/KENWOOD. H.F., V.H.F., U.H.F. 

SCANNING RECEIVERS AND 
TRANSCEIVERS IN STOCK ICOM 1CA2 ALL 
CHANNELS TX/RX 5 WAITS, 108-135 AND 

175 MHz £450 - COMMERCIAL, 
PROFESSIONAL, MARINE, CELLULAR 
AND AMATEUR RADIO SALES AND 

SERVICE. 

SONY AIR 7 

PORTABLE-AM-FM 

144-174MHz tit 
108-136MHz • 
150KHz-2194KHz 

SON V ICF 20010 

76-1011 MHz '~ 
116-136 AIRBAND ~ 
l6OKHz-29!I9!iMHz 
FM - AM - SSB 32 MEMORIES 
INe PSU 

SONV ICF 

with very wide 
Meets pro sional demands 

nd mechanical ruggedness. 
rod. Circuit is built into 
aluminium tube. Ideal 

I-receiving systems. £129. 
gust Issue p.15 

DRESSLER 
ARA 500 

ACTIVE ANTENNA 

EW700SMD 

EW2000SMD 

EW200VOX 144-146 
50MHz to 1300MHz EV2GAAS 144-146 

FOR YAESU 

Gain 17dB Typical 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS W INTERFACE FOR ABOVE PRE-AMPS 

I 

FOR ARA 500 
Gain 17dB Typical (14-l7dBI 

Frequency Range 5O-l300MHz 

Noise Figure 1 dB at 5O-l80MHz 
1.5dB below 300MHz 
2.0dB below 350MHz 
2.7dB below 400MHz 
3.0dB below SOOMHz 
3.8dB below 650MHz 

£139.00 
Operation is possible up to l300MHz 
with gain of lOdB 

Noise 4-6dB 
Intercept Point 3rd Order: + l8dbm at Input 
Post £3.00 or Securicor £7.00 extra 

Practical Wireless , April 1987 

MODEL 
EWPA 560 

EWPA 560(NI 

IP3 order 

ERPA 1296 

ERPA 435 

ERPA 144 

ASA 12 

RECEIVE PRE-AMPS 
FREQUENCY NOISE GAIN 
50-600-1 GHz 16.5dB-ldB 

5O-600-1GHz 16.5dB-ldB 

+ 18dBM 

1.25-1.30 0.8 17-18dB 

430-440 0.5 15-18dB 

144-146 0.7 16-18dB 

0-lGHz Masthead Antenna Switch 

£31 

PRICE 
£19 
£89 

£120 
£10 
£66 
£59 
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TX-3 RTTY / CW / ASCII 
TRANSCEIVE 

All the features you've ever wanted in this really 
top class program. Some of the facilities are: 
Split-screen, type-ahead, receive screen unwrap', 
24 large memories, clock, review store, callsign 
capture, RTTY auto CR/LF, CW software filtering 
and much more. Uses interface or T.U. For BBC-B 
and CBM64. Tape £20, disc £22. For VIC20 we have 
our RTTY/CW transceive program. Tape £20. 

RX-4 RTTV / CW / SSTV / AMTOR 
RECEIVE 

This is still a best-selling program and it's easy to 
see why. Superb performance on 4 modes, switch 
modes at a keypress to catch all the action. Text 
and picture store with output to screen, printer and 
tape/disc. An essential piece of software for trawl
ing the bands. SPECTRUM needs no hardware, 
BBC-B, CBM64 and VIC20 need interface. Tape £25, 
BBC or CBM64 disc £27. 

TlFl interface has 2-stage RTTY and CW filters for 
improved reception and transmit outputs for MIC, 
PTT and KEY. Kit £15 (assembled PCB + cables and 
connectors) or ready-made £25 in a box with all 
connections. Extra MIC leads for extra rigs £3 each. 

BBC World map and locator shows daylight and 
darkness zones and realtime clock updated as 
program runs. Accepts input of lat/long, OTH or 
Maidenhead locator, NGR or one of 245 place
names. Prints distance, bearing, VHF contest score 
and long patch details. Plots distant station and 
great circle path on map. Runs on ELECTRON also. 
Tape £7, disc £9. 
For CBM64, VIC20, SPECTRUM we have our origi
nal locator program (no map, NGR or placenames) 
tape £7. 

Morse Tutor is now fully revised with every feature 
to learn morse the quick and easy way. Graded 
learning for beginners and 40 plain language texts 
for test preparation. Tape £6 for BBC-B, ELEC
TRON, CBM64, VIC20, SPECTRUM. The original 
ZX81-16K program is still available at £6. 

Logbook date, band, mode, call and remarks for all 
your contacts. Easy to use, printout to screen or 
printer, callsearch. For all the above computers, 
tape £8. 

RAE Maths All the practice and testing you need 
for the exam. For all the above computers inc. 
ZX81-61k, tape £9. 

All BBC and CBM64 programs are available on disc 
at £2 extra. All VIC20 programs (except locator) 
need expansion. 

Prices include VAT and p&p, 1st class inland, 
airmail overseas, normally by return. Eire, C.I., 
BFPO deduct 13%. 

~ technical software (P.w .) ~ 
Fron, Upper Llandwrog, Caernarfon ll54 7RF. Tel. 0286 881886 
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AUDIO FILTERS 
MODELS FL2, FL3. FL2/A 

Model FL3 represents the ultimate in 
audio filte rs for SSB and CW. 
Connected in series w ith the loudspeaker 
it gives variable ex tra selectivity better 
than a whole bank of expensive crystal 
fi lters . In addition it contains an automatic 
notch filter which can remove a "tuner-upper " all by it se lf. 
M odel FL2 is exactly the same but without the auto-notch . Any existing or new Fl2 
can be up-graded to an FL3 by adding Model FL2/A conversion kit , which is a stand
alone auto-notch unit. Datong f ilters frequently allow continued copy when 
otherwise a OSO would have to be abandoned . 

Prices : Fl2 £89.70. Fl3 £129.37 . Fl21A £39.67 
---~ 

fJijiiWliltiii3WI~[tV~ii3~I~o-'1 
Oatong active antennas are ideal for 
modern broad band communications ~ 
receiver" - especially where space is limited . 
• highl\, sensit ive (comparable to full - size dipoles). 
• Broadl ·anrl coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 MHzl _ 
• needs no tuning. matching or other adjustments . 
• two versions A0270 for indoor mounting or AD370 (illustrated) for outdoor use 
• very co 'npact, only 3 metres overall length . • oro fessional oerformance standards . 

Prices . Mod." A0270 (inuf}or use only) £51 .75 Both prir.es include mains power unit. 
Model AD370 ,fQr outdoor use I £69.00 ;/ ,... //:' 

-·.t'r / 

i'he uniquely effective method of 
improving and maintaining Morse 

Code proficiency . Effecti veness 
proven by thousands of users world -wide . 
• Practi se anywhere, any time at your convenience . 
• Gen~rate~ a r~~dom s!~eam of perfect Morse in five character groups . 
• D?O s unique DELAY control allows you to learn each character with its Correct 

high speed sound. Start with a long delay between each character and as you improve 
~edllce the delay . The speed within each character always remains as set on the 
Independent " SPEED" con trol. 

• Fe~t~res : long life battery operation, compact size . 
burlt ' ln loudspeaker plus personal earpiece . Price : £50.35 

Our full catalogue plus further details o f any product are available free on request . 
All prices include VA T and postage and packing. I Barclaycard, 
Goods nor.mal.l~ despatched within 3 days subject VISA ~ Access Orders -

to avallabllltv . ~ Tel : 744822 

H. F. Rx Ml18. compact aircra« Rx tunes 1 SOl51OKc & 2118Mets in 4 bands reqs 28v DC 
or 28 & 220v DC as BFO. Cal, Crystal Fi~er . uses 12 min valves. film scale tuning, tested 
with circ. £85 DISH AE 32" dia 5" deep some perforations dural new, £24,SO PRE SEL 
UNITS. HF tunable 2129Mc1s in 4 band direct cal with S.m. dial 75 ohm in/out on 19" panel. 
£24,SO AERIAL AMP provides 4 OIPs from single UP for use in freq range 1621174Mc1s as 
two stage transis amp on each a lP reqs 12128v DC as N type connec approx size 
6'h x 6'h x 2'h". these units were intended to operate sonar bouy Rxs can be adapted to 
other freqs. £16.SO VHF AERIAL '/4 wave 29" long nom 125 Mets for aircra« mounting with 
insul buse & connec for COalC £8.SO VARIACS 240v a lP 0 to 270v at8 amps for int mount 
£35 ELEC MUL TIMETERS Services type CT371 see list for spec, £75 Rx IF UNITS. 
spare units for UHF Rxs self contained except for ext power liP freq 23,975 as 1 stage at 
this freq & 3 at L975Mets inc L a , crystal. as det & AF out uses 10 min valves. £17.SO H.T. 
& LT. POWER UNIT. 240v li P HTs 400v 300Ma & 350v 200Ma 150v stabe, 150v bias. 
50v DC as two LTs 6Av at 3.7 amps. size 16 x 8 x 9" new cond. £45 ROT INV 18v DC liP 

8;~ ~~aAf20~ ~t ~:0:a~:~~;~e1 ~:~~i;e~~n~iJ(fa ~~;~ t~~E~~:. ~~:~~i 
new. CRT IND UNIT special purpose sonar ind with dual beam 5" sq tube P,7 trace as int 
EHT but reqs ext HT & LT modular contruction approx 40 sub min valves with circs, £35 
TUNER HEAD tunes 881108Mets with 10.7 megs out reqs 12v Dc new. £6.SO CAR 
AERIAL CB type 27Mets approx 15" long rubber element with base coil and univ mount 
13« RG58 with ~ug new. £6.SO. CRYSTALS mixed types & freq all new, SO for £8,SO also 
on list High power photo flash equip inc conds & Flash Tubes, High power photo flash equip 
inc Caps. Flash tubes etc, 
Above prices include CarrlPostage & VA T. goods new or in good coOlf 2 x IBp stamps for 

List 39. Allow 14 days for delivery 

A.H. SUPPLIES 
122 Handsworth Rd, Sheff. S9 4AE. Phone: 444278 (0742). 

. that there is a real difference at 
C"clt.lewood Electronics. That's why you 
should never be without the FREE 
CRICKLEWOOO ELECTRONICS CaM· 
PONENTS CATALOGUE. fo r sheer variety. 
competitive prices and serVice from the U.K.'s 
number one 100% component shop. No 
gimmicks. no gadgets or computers. lust 
components. millions of them. all easily avaIl
ablp. bV mail order, calling or credit card 
telephone orders. Just pick up the phone (or 
a pen) to get your FREE copy now (no SAE 

required), You have nothing to lose. 

CRICKLEWOOD ELECTRONICS LTD. 
40 Criclclewood BrNdw.,. NW2 E . 

01-450 0995 & 01-452 0161 
All MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACC£PlED 

lelu 9t4!m 
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A 
Thinking of buying .... 

Power Supply? 

The Power Supply. Its probably the most important bit of gear in the shack . It's the base that everything else is 
built on top of . As that base, obviously, any inadequacies In the power supply will be seen a~ a degradation in 
the periormance of anything that's connected to it . 
For example, a noisy power supply can cause both a horrible buzz on the transmitted audiO dnd a reduced 
receiver sensitivity. Another example is when you connect a linear amplifier to a power supply that is just not 
man enough for the job - the power supply output voltage drops at peak transmit so you have less output 
power and a non-linear amplifier (more TVI) . 
Most radios are supplied without an integral power su pply, the resultant savings in weight. bulk alld cost make 
the radio more versatile and affordable. To use that radio at home you need a power suppl~ of some sort and 
most radio amateurs cut corners when choosing this ·' accessory" . 
Don 't think of it as an accessory. If you cut corners all of that expensive radio periormance can be lost. You 
may even blow up your nice new radio . How many Hams can tell the story of the £500 radiO that went up in a 
puff of smoke when they connected a twenty quid power supply to it. The repair bills can be horrendous (£14 
an hour plus parts) 
When choosing a ~ower supply, check the specs Just like you would if it were a radio or Cl linear. Protection , 
ripple, mains input voltage, shutdown . continuous versus peak . If you get confused by the terminology ask a 
friend - or better yet read the revues. 
When you see what's avai lable then you 'll probably be looking at one of three types (20 to 30 Amps is the most 
popular) : 
The BNOS 12/25A has a continuous output rating of 25 Amps (at 13.8V) yet can be usea internllttently at thirty 
amps. In addition to this beefy output, it has a whole host 01 protection features . 
Daiwa Power Supplies are imported from Japan . Their comparable model has a continuous output of only 20 
Amps yet a rating of 30 Amps peak. As with all imported equipment check that the transformel is really rated for 
240V not 220V, it makes a big difference when you look at Power Supplies. 
BNOS 's domestic competitor is Orae . Their top of lange model- the ullmetered 24A·· has a maximum output 
of 24 Amps and a continuous rating of 18 Amps and , for some reason . a nOli-standard output voltage of 13.5 
Volts. 
As you can see from the table. the 12/25A is a comprehensively protected Power Supply Unit that is specifically 
designed for the radio amateur. When you look at Power Supplies, don't compromise quality -- buy BNOS. 

BNOS 12J25A SPECIFICATIONS 
Input Requirements 
Output Voltage 
Maximum Output Current 
Continuous Current Rating 
Regulation 
Ripple 
Protection Fealures 

Weight 
Dimensions 

240V AC 50 Hz (± 10%) 
13.8V DC 
30 Amperes ((w current shU1down) 
25 Amperes 
0.1% for 10% change in input 
< 20mV at max output (2mV typical) 
Overvoltage, 100% Foldback Current, 
RadiO Frequency Interfereilce. Back EM f-' 
9 Kilos 
H 190mm x W 165mm x D 330mm 

Buy B.N.O.S. 
Anything else is a compromise! 

ELECTRONICS 

Mill 
Tel: 

Lane, Stebbing, 
0371-86681 

Dunmow, 
Tlx: 

Essex, 
817763 

eM6 3SL. 
BNOS G 

LIMITED 
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::r....ccrJO"'..r..r..r..r..r..r..r~ G A R EX TH E SCAN N ERoocr..r..r..r~..c~ I JIL SX-400 Ao~~!CIALlSTS , ' I 
8 THE PROFESSIONAL SCANNER THE WIDER RANGE SCANNER g R ' Basic coverage 26-520Mhz II 
~ , AM. NFM & WFM ' The receiver with the most 8 8 ' Expandable from t OOkHz to Megahertz for your money 8 

~ 
I.4GHz with SSB and CW 'Covers 25-550MHz, 800MHz- l .3GHz 8 

, Computer control options ' AM & NFM & WFM on all bands g 
8 

' IF output terminals ' Computer interface socket II 

8 
' Specifications set by , 20 memories 8 

I 
professionals' Compact size § 

£649 . 12v dc operation g 
;::=====~==============::::~ . Up/down step contro kr . £487 § 

REVCO RS-2000E RE\. '~NCY HX-850E § 88 THE VERSATILE SCANNER , . • lE SMALLER HANDY-SCANNER 8 

~ 
, Covers: 60-1 BOMHz, 'C 'e, ,:;-1V'mIIHz or 6O-90MHz plus t''I 

3BO-520MHz 8 
, AM & NFM on all bands ," 1, v ' .L , 406-496MHz 8 

'" ~, ·M on all bands l) 
II ' ~~:~~~I: store of active III ~an & search functions 88 

I '~~~. 8 • Channel activity counter • ONLY 2.5"x 5.5" x 2" 
, 70 memories I ' Nicads, charger & BNC whip § i . "" do & "'" ~.~ ,,",M""~'"ded I 

i TH~~~P~~~~~PJ, 't: , '" .ea.,." ",00 P~~':~na~~~<:'~!. !,~~a,~,~~:NNA! S§ 
-he Cl lice of the professionals REVCONE. a lfi element dlscooe Made in Bnlainby Rellco. a company that has § 

been manulactulll"Iy '1uahty antennas for the las1 25 years, Itle REVCONE covers 
.. I ,Veri reliability SQ·500MHz Ise"'lomely well made and very good \/tlluealJust . 09,95 II 
.. I Jvers: 26-88MHz, Also i]vallatlle H'Ie RAOAC dipole nest. 25-5(X)MHz with CJ<.Ifil pcrtonnance " 

10B-1BOMHz, 380-514MHz de"9"'" I", IOan,m,,,,,'9"se ... 1:69.95 t'g'l 
• AM & NFM on all bands PRE-AMPLlFIERS 
• Positive action keyboard Broadbarl(! ,ml<:nnas usu'llly have 1'"1() gain_ so pre-amps are oMen desirable One S 
e 16 memories ~~'=~~al~:st~3(I amphhes the wea~ Signals bu1 nol 1he IlOIse generated n 
• 12v dc & 240v ac 88 * New range of high perfonnance broadband amplifiers 

. -- £325 from REVCO now available. ASK FOR DETAILS * S -- - 8 
l:!:t!!Il::I""' ':AREX ELECTRONICS 7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH, TRING,HERTS. HP234LS. ~ 8 ~ - Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appom-.,t only. 0 
_ . MAtN DlSTRtBUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS. PRICES INCLUDE UK P&P and 15% VAT. Ask for details of our interest free credit. .. (\ 

ExtenSIVe range 01 PYE radIOtelephone spares - S.A.E. lor Its/. Ask for our secondhand scanner bargam lis/. S 
Co""..r..r..r..r..rJO<Y'..r~~....oooo--.".....r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..rJO"'..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..rJ"'..r...-=-

AMATEUR ELECTRONICS UK 
G6XBH R.A.S. (Nottingham) \,"ill~17 

Radio Amateur Supplies \-.R G1RAS 

~G~8~U~U~S~ __________ ~T~e~I~:~O~6~O~2~2~8~O~2~6~7 __________ ~~ ___ 

Visit your Local Emporium 
Large seleclion of New/Used Equipment on Show 

AGENTS FOR: ACCESSORIES: 
F.D.K. Welz Range 
AZDEN Microwave Modules 
ICOM Adonis Mics 
Y AESU Mutek Pre-Amps 
AUNCO Barenco Mast Supports 
KEMPRO ORAE Products 

BNOS Linears & P.S.U.'s 
AGENTS FOR CELLNET AND VODAFONE RADIOS 

AERIALS, Tonna, Halbar, New Diamond Range of Mobile Wh ips, Jaybeam 
BRING YOUR S/H EQUIPMENT IN FOR SALE 

JUST GIVE US A RING 
Monday : CLOSED Tuesday-Saturday: 10.00am to 5.00pm 

3 Farndon Green, Wollaton Park, Nottingham NG8 10U 
Off Ring Rd., between A52 (Derby Road) & A609 (lIkeston Road) 

1i fu.f.o) 
.~ 

Books for 
radio amateurs 

,TiiJ.17 \~~ Y\j 

THE 

~~~~~~'~HAMSHACK' ~lli> 
JAYBEAM 
AMATEUR 

ANTENNAS 
APPOIN TED 

DIS TRIBUTOR 

RIGS, ANTENNAS, SWR BRIDGES, 
POWER SUPPLIES, TEST GEAR, 

COMPONENTS, MORSE KEYS, COAXIAL 
CABLES, ROTATORS, MICS, PLUGS 

AND SOCKETS, SWITCHES 
Ca ll us on (0533) 553293 

OR COME AND LOOK AROU ND AT 
26/28 Braunstone Gate, Leicester 

QU NCY COUN RS 
HIGH PERFORMANCE X T K FRE E TE HIGH RELIABILITY ~E~V~~Y 
LOW COST 

12 

* Measuring typically 2Hz - 1.5GHz * Low Pass Filter 

* Sensitivity <50mV at 1500MHz * Battery or Mains 

* Setabifity 0.5ppm * Factory Calibrated 

* High Accuracy * 1-Year Guarantee 

* 3 Gate Times * 0.5" L.E.D. Display 

PRICES (Inc. adaptor/charger, P & P and VAT) 

METEOR 100 ( l00MHz) £117 .30 METEOR 1000 (lGHz) £204.70 

METEOR 600 (600MHz) £148.35 METEOR 1500 (1 .5GHz) £232.30 

ALSO: FUNCTION GENERATOR. COUNTER-TIMER. PAL PATTERN GENERATOR. DIGITAL MULTIMETERS 

Designed and 
manufactured 
in Britain. 

S/ack.Star 
BLACK STAR LTD, 4 Stephenson Road, St. Ives, 
Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 4EB, England. 
Tel: (04801 62440 Telex: 32762 
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MML432 / 100 

WELCOME 

mllCROWAve mODULES llfD 
LINEAR AMPLIFIERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 

MM144 /30 -LS MML432130 -L 

PRICES lincl VAT) 

MML 144 /30-LS 2m 30W Linear, 1 or 3W input 
MML144 / 50-S 2m 50W Linear, lOW input 
MML144!100-S 2m 100W Linear, lOW input 
MML144 / 100-HS 2m 100W Linear, 25W input 
MML144!100-LS 2m 100W Linear, 1 or 3W input 
MML144 /200-S 2m 200W Linear, 3, 10, 25W input 
MML432 / 30-L 70cm 30W Linear, 1 or 3W input 
MML432 /50 70cm 50W Linear, lOW input 
MML432 / 100 70cm 100W Linear, lOW input 

Post/Packing: B = £4.9/, C = £5.60, 0 = £6.98 

E 
98_90 B 

106,95 B 
149_96 C 
159.85 C 
169.97 C 
369.84 D 
169.05C 
149.50 C 
334.65 D 

CLUB SECRETARIES PLEASE NOTE __ _ 
FOR CLUB LECTURES IN 1987 RING MICK, G4EFO ON 0403 730767 

IF IT'S MICROWAVE MODULES ITS GOT TO BE GOOD 

MICROWAVE MODULES Ltd 
BROOK FIELD DRIVE, AINTREE, LIVERPOOL L9 7AN, ENGLAND 

Telephone: 051-523 4011 Telex. 628608 MICRO G 
CALLERS ARE WELCOME, PLEASE TELEPHONE FIRST 

MML144 1100-S 

MML144 /200S 

HOURS: 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 

9-12.30, 1-5.00 
E. &0. E. 

MAil ORDER CO. 
langrex Supplies Ltd., 

Climax House, 
159 Fallsbrook Road, 

Streatham, SW16 6EO. 

SPECIAL EXPRESS RST MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

Ou, Own Unique 
Design ThaI 
Works! 

AQ6 20, 2 E 
4 BAND. 6, 

A040, 
CLOSE COUPLED -- HI'a' -- CAPACn' 
Special Features : 
• Unique Altron fully sealed coils for rn 
• Resonant length elements for imprcV/ ,R (1: 1 I. 
• Select ively detuned for optimum pe; '·.i"l(1ance and gain. (No 

gimmick quad. needed I. h 

• Easy trim spokes with lock nut, '- i nd spares. 
• Minimized wind load and wei: " SEE REVIEW BY 
• Double insulated elements. ": G4HCL IN APRIL 

Typit<d' .:·'~'!I1ance HAM RADIO TODAY 
0:-===-:---:-=-=-='-'--..-":-' _.,......., "':'j:,..-:-=--..:.c..;-,,::,-'r"-"C-"-"--=':=-' 

ANTENNA MODEL AQ6-:"'_;;';'," AQ6-20/lE AQ40/2E 
Forward Gain Dbd. 3.8 la 4 .• · • 5.5 la 7.5 3.8 
Fronl la Sack Db. 13 la 15 16 la 18 12 

~S~id~e=N~u~II~D b::...-_ _ __ :~ ~::...-_-+ _ _ ~2~5 __ +-_~2~O_--1 
VSWR !TYPical I " .1 1·1:1 1·1:1 
Welghl ' T "'t;C;Y.5 Ib 121b 121b f-:':'::.:='----o----

~W~i~nd~l~o~ad~ ____ ~ ~4sW~~~1 8~M~_4-~~~ro~.27~M~1-_r~~~ro~2~7M~_4 
LT_u_rn_in.:.g_R_ad_,u_s ___ ~.:~;ff)6"I1 930mm 96"/2438mm 114"/2895mm 

PRICE + P~:i' £114.50 (£4.50) £169.00 (£7.00) £149.50 (£7.00) 
·re .. ·~-=Iusive of VA T. Terms C. W. 0 .• Access. Visa. 

"N - WE MAKE - WE SELL - DIRECT. 
You Get Best Value 

ALLWELD ENGINEERING 
UNIT 6, 232 SELSDON ROAD, 
S. CROYDON CP2 6PL. 
Telephone: 01-680 2995 (24hr) 01-681 6734. 

STOCK lTEMS NORMALL Y DISPATCHED WITHIN 7 DA YS 

Practical Wireless , April 1987 

£p 
Al31 2.75 EMS1 2.50 PL5 19 6.00 GAK5 5.99 
CL33 4.00 EMS7 2.50 PLS02 6.00 GAL5 1.50 
DYS617 1.50 EN91 6.50 PY33 2.50 GAM6 6.02 
DYS02 1.50 EY51 2.75 PYSI 1.50 GAN5 4.75 
E88CC 10.33 EY86 1.75 PYS2 1.50 GANSA 3.50 
E1 S0F 12.05 EY88 1.75 PY83 1.25 GAQ5 3.25 
ES10F 35.48 EY500A 3.00 PY88 2.00 

6AR5 25.00 
EABC80 1.25 6AS6 8.66 
EB91 1.50 ElSO 1.50 PY500A 4.00 GAS7G 8.75 
EB FSO 1.50 ElS1 1.50 PY800 1.50 GAT6 1.25 
EBFS9 1.50 GY501 300 PY80 1 1.50 GAUSGT 5.00 
EC91 8.00 GZ32 4.00 QOV02·6 38.00 GAU6 2.50 
ECC33 4.50 GZ33 4.75 OOV03-to 26.25 GAWSA 3.75 
ECC35 4.50 Gl34 4.00 QOV03·20A 6B7 3.25 
ECCS1 1.75 GZ37 4.75 48.38 688 3.25 
ECCS2 1.75 KT61 5.00 QOV06-40A 6BA6 1.50 
ECCS3 1.75 KT66 15.00 46.00 68A7 5.00 
ECCS5 1.75 KD7 GOL DI2.00 OV03·12 6.80 6BE6 1.50 
ECC88 3.50 KT88 LI ON 20.00 A1 S 3.00 68H6 2.50 
ECC91 8.93 N7S 15.00 A1 9 9.24 68J6 2.25 
ECFSO 1.50 DA2 3.25 SP41 6.00 6BN6 2.00 
ECH35 3.00 OB2 4.35 SPS1 4.00 6807A 3.50 
ECH42 3.50 OC3 2.50 U19 13.75 6BA7 6.00 
ECHS1 3.00 0 0 3 2.50 U25 2.50 68ASA 3.50 
ECLSO I .SO PC86 2.50 U26 2.50 6857 6.00 
ECLS2 ISO PC88 2.SO U37 12.00 68W6 6.00 
[GB3 3.00 PC92 1.75 UABC80 1.25 68W1 1.50 
ECLS6 1.75 PC97 1.75 UBFS9 1.SO 6816 2.75 
EF37A 5.00 PC900 1.75 UCH42 2.50 6C4 1.25 
EF39 2.75 PC FSO 2.00 UC HSl 2.SO 6CS 3.SO 
EF41 3.50 PC FS2 1.50 UC LS2 1.75 6C1lSA 2.50 
EF42 4.50 PC FS6 2.50 UCLS3 2.75 6CD6GA 5.00 
EF50 2.50 PC FS01 2.50 UF89 2.00 6CL6 3.75 
EF54 5.00 PCFS02 2.50 lJ L41 5.00 6CH6 13.00 
EF55 3.50 PCFS05 1.70 UL84 1.75 6CW4 8.00 
EFSO 1.75 PCFS08 1.70 UY41 4.00 S06 3.50 
EFS6 3.50 PCH200 3.00 UYS5 2.25 6005 7.50 
EF91 2.95 PCLS2 2.00 VA105lJO 2.SO 6OO6B 4.75 
EF92 6.37 PCLS3 3.00 VA1 50130 2.50 SEAB 3.00 
EF 1S3 2.00 PCLS4 2.00 2759 25.00 SEH5 1.85 
EFl84 2.00 PCLS5 2.50 ZS03 U 25.00 6F6 3.00 
EH90 1.75 PCLS6 2.SO 20 21 ~.25 GGkS 2.75 
EL32 2.50 PCLS05 2.50 3B2S .00 6116 3.00 
EL33 4.00 PD500 6.00 4CX2508 58.00 6HS6 3.n 
EL34 4.00 PFL200 2.50 6A4GY 5.50 6J5 4.50 
EL36 2.50 PL3S 2.50 5U4G 3.00 6J6 8.93 
ELLSO 25.00 PLS1 1.75 5V4G 2.50 6J7 4.75 
ELS1 5.25 PLS2 1.50 5Y3GT 2.50 6J1lSA 6.50 
EL84 2.25 PLS3 2.SO 5Z3 4.00 6JE6C 7.50 
ELS6 2.75 PL84 2.00 5Z4GT 2.50 6JS6C 7.50 
EL91 7.39 PL504 2.50 6'30l2 1.75 SKGGT 2.75 
EL95 2.00 PL508 5.SO GAB7 3.00 61<7 3.00 
EL360 18.50 PL509 6.00 GAHS 5.00 6KS 3.00 

Open dai ly to calle rs: Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-5p.m. 
Valves, Tubes and Transistors - Closed Saturday 

Terms C.W.O. only, allow 7 days fo r delivery. l e l. 01 -677 242417. 
Prices excluding Quotations for any types not listed S.A.E. Telex 
VAT add 15% Post and packing £1 .00 per order 946708 

6K06 8.00 
6LGG 5.00 
6LGGC 5.75 
6L7 2.50 
6LOB 7.50 
607 3.75 
6AHH&'6KNS 

10.00 
6SA7 3.00 
6SC7 2.75 
6SJ7 3.25 
6SK7 3.50 
6SL7GT 3.00 
6SN7GT 3.00 
6SS7 2.75 
6SG7M 2.50 
6USA 2.25 
6VGGT 4.25 
6X4 3.00 
6XSGT 1.75 
12AX7 1.75 
12BAS 2.50 
12BE6 2.50 
12BY7A 3.00 
12E1 20.00 
12HG7 4.50 
3OFL1/2 1.38 
3OP4 2.50 
3OP19 2.50 
3OPl13 1.80 
3OPl14 1.80 
572B 55.00 
805 46.00 
807 3.75 
Sl1A 18.33 
SIZA 47.50 
S1 3 65.00 
866A 35.00 
S7ZA 20.00 
931A 18.50 
2050 7.50 
5763 4.SO 
5814A 4.00 
5842 12.00 
6080 14.00 
6146A 12.00 
6146B 12.00 
6550 10.00 
68838 12.50 
6973 7.50 
7025 4.50 
7027A 8.00 
7360 10.00 
7586 15.00 
7587 23.00 

Prices correct 
when going 

to press 
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UHF MOBILE 

Y AESU FT 770RH 70cm 25w FM high visibility display 

Y AESU FT 790R 7Dem all mode 

399.00 

YAESU FT 2700RH 70cfTll2m 25w each band full duplex 399.00 

ICOMIC490E all mode 70ems 10w: lw . 
. 617.00 

RECEIVERS 

YAESU FRG 8800 gen cov 150Khz·30Mhz large 

display keyboard enlry free IUlllng 

609.00 

ICOM 3200E 2m '70cm 25w each band 

. 556.00 

ICOM IC R71 100 Hz 10 30Mhz passband lunmglllolch 

filler. vallable IUlllng rale 

789.00 

ICOM IC 47E 25w FM very small 9 memories 
495.00 

Y AESU FRV 8800 convener module 118· 1 79 for FRG 

8800 range exlenslon 

AOR 2002 UHFNHF 25Mhz-550Mhz and 800 Mhz· 
100.00 

1300Mhz. 

STAR BUY. 
465.00 

HF EQUIPMENT 

Y AESU FRG 9600 UHFN HF. Scanlllng receiver all 

mode 100 mem Now up 10 950Mhz 

499.00 

YAESU FT 761 i 8MHz ·430MHz 

YAESU FT ONE ge/ l GUV rvcr 

Ail lIlode gen cov rcvr POA 

Y AESU FT 980 gen cov Icvr mc AM/FM 
. 

YAESU FT 757GX gen cov Icvr mc AM/FMIKeyer 

ICOM IC 751 A gen cov IcvIIIl" AM FM/Keyer 

ICOM IC 745 gen cov tcvr 

. POA 

1750.00 

949.00 

1465.00 

925.00 

929.00 

ICOM R700 Scanlllng levr 25·2000 Mhz 99 memories 

all mode 

FOK A TC 720 af(band rcvr handIJeld 720 channels 

FOK RX 40 141 · 180 Mhz handheld rcV( 

JIL SX 400 UHF VHF recvr mc PSU . 

919.00 

189.00 

159.00 

598.00 

ICOM 735 cif'1 I cov Icvr mc AM/FM 

HF LINEAR 

AMPLIFIERS 

,'AESU FL 2 100Z 160m 10 10m 

rAESU FL 7000 solid state )))Ieqral PSU and A 7 U 

(OK YO HL 1 K t Kw amp""er -

r OKYOHL lKGX llcm IK lineal 

rOKYO HL 2K new 2K Imear 

TOKYOHL 3K 3Kwnewlinear 

899.00 

1590.00 

POA 
P~A 

POA 
POA 

ICOM IC 2KULPS 

1646.00 

Plus the latest Ameritron range from 

:;~:H~~: next pa~ 
.,;. 

;~~~~;~;~::""'d ' ... ' ~42500 
YAESU FT 203R Wllh FBA 5 balterycase .. 

225.00 

YAESU FT 203R wllh FNB3 niead 2.7w... 
. 255.00 

YAESU FT 203R wllh FNB4 1l1cad 3.7woul .. 
. .. . .. 259.00 

YAESU FT209R Wl lh FBA 5 ballerYCaSe 1.8w .. 
269,00 

YAESU FT 209R wllh FNB 31l1cad 2 7w ... 
. ........ 299,00 

YAESU Fr209R wilh FNB 4 mcad 3.7w. 
. .... . 305.00 

YAESU f' r 209RH Wl lh FBA 5 ballerycase 
275.00 

YAESUFT209TH MlhF NB3n icad3.7w . 
309.00 

YAESUFT209 RH wl/hFNB4 Il1ead5w 
... ... .. 315.00 

ICOM IC 2E syn lheslsed I 5w 2n · . 

.. 225.00 

ICOM IC 02E kf'ypad enfly led display 

289.00 

ICOM IC 4E ~ yn lhes,,,ed 1 5 w 70cm 

275.00 

ICOM IC 04E kf' y!JdU emry led display 70cms 
289.00 

FT 703R and FT 709R avaIlable same output spec as FT 2031209. 

RTTY/CW 

TONO 5000E CW RTTY ASCII dnd AM70R c W 5 ' high 

res m01ll1U1 

POA 

Range of 50 Mhz equipment both Y AESU and ICOM in stoc/( , 

VHF MOBILE 

TRANSCEIVERS 

.\1:1 
... :" 

. --~---.:;
~- : ~ ~

 

_ _ .~ . \.....t 

YAESU FT 290R mob pan 2m all mode C' W IlIcads, 

chgr. case. Mk 11 

. POA 

Y AESU FT 290R as above wllh Mulek 

POA 

YAESUFT270R 25wFM 

379.00 

YAESUFT270RH 45wFMwllhfan 

, 445.00 

YAESU FT 2700RH 2m 7Oc/l15 25w "act) band full duplex 399.00 

ICOM IC 2900 25w all mode 

515.00 

ICOMIC27E 25wFM9mem 

379.00 

ICOMIC27H 45wFM 9mem 

419.00 

FOK M750XX 2m all mode 20w 

449.00 

FOK M725X 2m FM 25w 

279.00 

VHF BASE 

STATIONS 

Y AESU FT 726R/2M all 726 opllons available 

ICOM 271 E multi mode 25w 32 mem 

ICOM IC 271 ElH mulll mode 100w 

UHF BASE STA TIONS 

Y AESU FT 726 70cms mulllmode - all 7260pIJons 

ICOM 471 E 25w mulllmode 70ems 

ICOM471 H IJ ighpower multimode (75wj- - 70Clns ' 

ICOM 1271 E mulllmode 1240· 1300 Mill 
. , 

949.00 

799.00 

979.00 

949.00 

889.00 

1099.00 

1099,00 

CASH IN NOW, ON OUR HUGE BUYING POWER! ENORMOUS STOCKS 

WHERE A GOOD DEAL MORE COSTS A GOOD DEAL LESS! E&OE 

--
• Plus a full range of MARINEIPMR Communication Equipment. 

Carriage Free Nationwide Mail Order .... 

373 Uxbridge Road, London W39RN, Tel: 01-992 5765, Telex: 24263 

SUPER HP TERMS 

AND TRADE-IN SERVICE 

--~-
___ 

Showroom and Shop opening hours 9.30·S.00pm - Closed Mondays 

- ---
---

.. PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS 

AND SUBJECT ONL Y TO CURRENCY FLUCTUATION I 

Practical W, ' 
ll'de.n, Aprtl lY?51 
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WRITE ON ... the page where you have your say 

STAR 

Public Service 
Sir: Having just come 
through one of the coldest 
periods when many villages 
have been cut off from the 
rest of the country by deep 
snow, the thought has 
occurred as to whether 
amateurs really are providing 
a complete and proper 
service to the public . 

communications equipment, 
he cannot pass a simple 
message to give relief to the 
villager and his family 
because of licence 
restrictions. 

None of the other major 
English speaking nations i.e . 
Canada, USA and Australia 
have these restrictions and, 
at a moments notice in any 
case of need or disaster, 
individual amateurs can 
swing into action and 
provide a much needed 
service of message handling 
for the public, via what are 
known as Third Party Traffic 
Networks. 

What if a villager comes to 
an amateur in an isolated 
village and asks for a 
message that he is safe and 
well, to be passed to his 
family elsewhere, because 
the phones are not working 
and the mail can't get 
through? At present he has 
to be politely told although 
the amateur may be sitting in 
front of over £ 1000 worth 
of sophisticated 

In addition to the provision 
of much needed timely relief, 
public traffic handling is one 
of the best methods of 

PWCOMMENT 

16 

The NewPW 
AS ANNOUNCED LAST MONTH, we shall be making some 
changes.to Practical Wireless: commencing with theMaYissue. 
Some of our special features for DX listening and viewing 
enthusiasts will be transferring to the new Short Wave 
Magazine, and some of SWM s regular columns aimed at 
readers (whether licensed or not) whose specific interest is 
amateur radio will be crossing over into pw. 

The most sweeping changes in PW will be jn On the Air. 
Reports of .. happenings on the h.f. amateur bands will be 
compiled by Paul Essery G3KFE, while those on v .h.f. and 
above will be the province of Norman Fitch G3FPK. The 
present Amateur Bands column written by John Fell GOAPI will 
disappear, though John will ' not be severing his connection 
with the magazine. 

Ron Ham's column on RTTY will continue more or less 
unchanged in PW, but his present VHF Bands feature will be 
largely reorganised. The broadcast Band 11 DX reports will 
transfer to SWM, and the remainder of the feature, which is 
staying in PW, will deal with propagation reports from h.f. to 
u.h.f., including beacons, amateur, CB and broadcast bands, 
plus solar and barb metric observations. Ron 's TV column will 
be transferred more or less unchanged into SWM. 

Amateur satellite happenings will continue to be reported in 
PW by Pat Gowen .G310R, but his news of other satellites and 
space events will cross into SWM. Brian Oddy ' s 
comprehensive coverage of stations heard on the long, 
medium and short wave broadcast bands will .also be moving 
into SWM, but a brand new feature in PW will give a brief 
round-upof the most important happenings on the broadcast 
bands. 

Short Wave Magazine's counterpart of On the Air will be 
called seen and Heard. As already mentioned, it will include 
contributions by Brian Oddy, Pat Gowen and Ron Ham, but 
there will some new columns, too . These include Amateur 
Bands Round-up by Justin Cooper, and a data. communications 

LAUGH WITH BARTHES 

introducing the public to 
amateur radio and so 
showing that we are a 
service and not just an 
expensive hobby. 

There is no doubt that a 
demonstration of satellite 
communication to the public 
can generate a lot of 
interest, but a member of 
the public who has just had a 
message confirming that his 
family is safe will have a 
much greater appreciation, 
and more important, 
understanding of what 
amateur radio is all about. 

Special event call signs 
have been described as a 

form of third party but are of 
no use for emergency traffic 
as most disasters do not 
give 28 days notice of when 
they are going to happen . 

With increasing general 
pressure on spectrum, in 
future there will be a greater 
need for amateurs to justify 
the occupation of their 
bands. A full and strong 
tradition of public service 
would fill this need and 
provide a much improved 
public understanding of 
amateur radio . 

Mike J. R, Wade G80GO 
Rye, E Sussex 

column called Decode, covering RTTY, AMTOR, packet, FAX, 
etc, compiled by Mike Richards G4WNC. 

Among other features to be found in the new SWM will be 
reviews and regular buyers' guides to receivers and scanners, 
news of broadcasting stations and studios, and a " Starting 
Out" series for newcomers to short wave listening. And there 
w ill be occasional simple constructional articles on antennas 
and receiver accessories, too. There are other ideas "in the 
pipeline" , but more about those when they're fully developed. 

And what other changes shall we be making to Practical 
Wireless? Well, in response to recent pleas from our readers, 
more constructional features are planned, plus more articles 
on repairs, renovation and fault-finding . Again, we have a few 
more ideas up our sleeves, but these are still being finalised at 
the moment. 

As I said last .month, these changes are bound to upset 
some readers, who would prefer things to remain as they 
were. We hope that you will find one or other of the two 
" new" magazines to your liking (or better still , both, but we 
appreciate very well that for many readers, money is pretty 
tight) . . 

Subscribers to PW who would prefer to transfer the 
remainder of their current subscription to SWM can do so, and 
will receive the same number of issues, at no extra charge, 
despite the higher rate for that title . Subscribers to SWM who 
would rather transfer their subscription to PW can also do so, 
but for them the money value of the unexpired portion of the 
subscription will be credited ; to allow for the higher rate at 
which they paid, and their subscription extended accordingly . 
For readers wishing to subscribe to both titles, a special rate 
for UK subscriptions of £27.00 will be offered, giving a 10 per 
cent discount on the normal rates (£ 13.00 for PW, £ 17.00 for 
SWM) . For overseas readers, where the surface mail rates are 
£ 15.00 and £ 17 .00 respectively, the special combined rate 
will be £29.00. 

Geoft Arnold G3GSR 

Practical Wireless, April 1987 
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Listening In 
Sir: I feel I must support Mr 
Thomson (PWFeb '87) in his 
call for Practical Wireless to 
cover more than just 
Amateur Radio. 

I for one would like to see 
some magazine deal with 
utility stations, though I 
realise that the listening to 
these stations is a rather 
grey legal area . Having said 
that, the multitude of 
weather stations provide 
interesting clues to 
propagation conditions and 
are no more illegal to listen 
to than WWV. 

Listeners are obviously 
interested in these stations 
as the sale of scanners and 
frequency lists for both h.f. 
and v .h.f.ju .h.f. proves, so 
perhaps they might deserve 
some space . 

Matthew Probert 
Basingstoke 

Sir: It's not very often that I 
decide to put pen to paper, 
but after reading M. 
Thompson's letter (PWFeb 
'87) I felt that I must write 
and chip in my two 
penn'orth . I would like to say 
how much I endorse the said 

gentleman's comments 
regarding the lack of material 
in your magazine printed for 
the benefit of the Short 
Wave Listener. 

I am a keen s.w .1. and, 
although I listen to the 
amateur bands, I have no 
wish to become a radio 
amateur. 

I am fairly confident in 
saying that there are many 
more s.w.l.s in the four 
countries within the British 
Isles than radio amateurs. 
Whilst not wishing to incur 
the wrath of the amateur 
fraternity, I am raising this 
point because thousands of 
these unheard radio 
enthusiasts must surely buy 
PW, if only for the excellent 
"On the Air" feature. 

What I am really 
suggesting is that you 
include a regular feature on 
the hobby of short wave 
listening, incorporating 
articles on antenna 
construction, how to get 
started, receiver alignment, 
hints and tips, the list is 
endless. Maybe even a PW 
Short Wave Listening Club? 

L Smart 
Trelewis, Wales 

Your wish is our 
command. -Ed. 

OUR SERVICES 

;.~ . i: ':./ , 

·: S.~d,yout l.u.r ta 'tII. Editorial Offices i_poala, 
,t"'addr.ss is , a~ DU' Cootants page. Writer of 
the Star bln,er .ach ma~tII will receive a voucher 

} 'Worth f 1 0, iD spend an items from OUr PCB or Book 
,iServlces, af onPWba~k ·numb8rs,bind.rs, reprints or 
computer prog'el!lcassette •. And ther.'. a £5 
vouc ... r f,n eVery other lener published. 

leners must be original, and not duplicated to other 
magazines. W. 'eserve the right to edit or shorten any 
lene,. Brief letters may b. filed via oilr Prestel 
M.iIIIox number ,2026711,91.. The views e.pressed in 
letters are not necessarily tha.e of Prst:lic.1 Wimlsss. 

Looking Back 
Sir: I was delighted that you 
published G4NJPs response 
to my letter in your 
December issue as it amply 
illustrates the apathetic "live 
and let live" attitude of a 
number of RSGB members. 

I received an enormous 
number of supportive letters 
from individual members, 
secretaries of affiliated clubs 
and even area 
representatives. None of 
these, I am happy to report, 
criticised the voluntary 
committees but rather the 
HQ organisation . Because 
one qualifies as a 
"volunteer" does not 
automatically mean that you 
are a qualified administrator. 

The RSGB, I am told, 
represents only about 43 
per cent of licensed 
amateurs. Let's improve on 
this. 

The December AGM 
brought out the feelings I 
expressed about proxy 
votes and pressure from the 
attendees compelled the 
Council to abstain from 
exercising this undemocratic 
practice. 

Had I insisted, in my 
business, that employees of 
less than five years' 
standing had no voice in 
management decisions I 
would have long since been 
bankrupt. 

Vie J. Copley-May G3AAG 
Petersfield 

Sir: Full marks for your 
feature "Trials of a New 
Licensee" . Also full marks 
to G 1 SGB for his 
doggedness in getting 
started against such odds 
and the factual way in which 
he gives his sad but useful 
information. 

What a contrast to 40 ~ 

QUERIES 
We will always try to help readers having 
difficulties with a Practical Wireless project, 
but please observe the following simple 
rules : 

CONSTRUCTION 
RATING 

CLUB NEWS 
If you want news of radio club activities, 
please send a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Club News, "Practical Wir
eless", Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, 
Dorset BH15 1 pp, stating the area of the 
country you're interested in. 1. We cannot give advice on modifications 

to our designs, nor on commercial radio, 
TV or electronic equipment. 
2. We cannot deal with technical queries 
over the telephone. 
3 . All letters asking for advice must be 
accompanied by a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope (or envelope plus Inter
national Reply Coupons for overseas 
readers). 
4. Write to the Editor, "Practical Wire
less", Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, 
Dorset BH15 1 pp, giving a clear descrip
tion of your problem. 
5 . Only one project per letter, please. 

COMPONENTS, KITS 
AND PCB'S 
Components for our projects are usually 
available from advertisers. For more diffi
cult items, a source will be suggested in 
the article. Kits for most of our more 
recent projects are available from CPL 
Electronics, 8 Southdean Close, Hemling
ton, Middlesbrough, Cleveland TS8 9HE, 
telephone Middlesbrough (0642) 591157 . 
The printed circuit boards are available 
from our PCB SERVICE (see page 1 of 
this issue). 

Practical Wireless, April 1987 

Each constructional project is given a 
rating , to guide readers as to its 
complexity: 
Beginner 
A project that can be tackled by a beginner 
who is able to identify components and 
handle a soldering iron fairly competently. 
Intermediate 
A fair degree of experience in building 
electronic or radio projects is assumed, 
but only basic test equipment is needed to 
complete any tests and adjustments. 
Advanced 
A project likely to appeal to an experienced 
constructor, and often requiring access to 
workshop facilities and test equipment 
for construction, testing and alignment. 
Definitely not recommended for a beginner 
to tackle on his own. 

BACK NUMBERS AND 
BINDERS 
Limited stocks of most issues of PW for 
the past 18 years (plus a few from earlier 
years) are available at £ 1.25 each, includ
ing post and packing to addresses at home 
and overseas (by surface mail). 

Binders, each taking one volume of PW, 
are available price £5 .50 to UK addresses, 
£5.75 overseas, including post and pack
ing. Please state the year and volume 
number for which the binder is required. 
Prices include V A T where appropriate . 

ORDERING 
Orders for p .c.b .s, back numbers and 
binders, PW computer program cassettes 
and items from our Book Service , should 
be sent to Post Sales Department, 
"Practical Wireless", Enefco House, 
The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1 pp, 
with details of your credit card or a cheque 
or postal order payable to Practical Wire
less , Cheques with overseas orders must 
be drawn on a London Clearing Bank. 

Credit card orders (Access, Mastercard, 
Eurocard or Visa) are also welcome by 
telephone to Poole (02021 678558. An 
answering machine will accept your order 
out of office hours. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Subscriptions are available at £ 13 per 
annum to UK addresses and £ 15 over
seas , from "Practical Wireless" Sub
scription Department, Competition 
House, Farndon Road, Market Har
borough, Leicestershire LE16 9NR. Tel: 
(08581 34567. Airmail rates for overseas 
subscriptions can be quoted on request. 
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WRITE ON. 
~ years ago when the 
newcomer was welcomed, 
helped and treated fairly by 
all concerned-even by the 
RSGB, when members were 
more important than their 
subscriptions. The cavalier 
treatment of G 1 SGB is not 
reserved for newcomers . It 
echoes, in close detail, a 
recent "hassle" of mine, 
when a "short deadline" 
member's ad achieved copy 
three months after payment . 

I am struck by the irony 
(PW, same issue) of the wet 
letter by one G4NJP, who 
first tries to disparage the 
considered arguments of 
G3AAG in a snide and ill
mannered way and then 
exhorts the RSGB to "carry 
on the good work" . I 
wonder what G 1 SGB makes 
of that? Then he mentions 
"democracy". Would the 
RSGB publish this letter? 

J. Leonard G3CUN 
Birmingham B36 

Sir: Here's some cheer to 
publish re the RSGB. When I 
sent my full subscription in 
December 1986 to RSGB I 
asked for a form to apply for 
reduced subscriptions the 
following year as I was 65 in 
November '86 . Imagine my 
surprise (and joy!) when my 
cheque was returned and I 
was asked to send the 
reduced subscription this 
year . 

Don Owen GOESR 
Stourbridge 

A Trusty Steed 
Sir: The true moral of Mr 
Clark's experiences (letter, 
PW February 1987) is 
obvious: stick to the 
mechanical craftsmanship of 
the trusty HRO rather than 
waste time, effort and 
money on the string and 
pulley system of a cheap 
Japanese receiver! I certainly 
know which one will survive 
beyond AD2000! 

Michael O'Beirne GBMOB 
Esher, Surrey 

. You Can't Please 
Them All? 
Sir: Reference PW 
September '86, 50MHz 
Converter. Why choose a 
converter with 144MHz 
output when, as usual, most 
s.w .l.s use a 28-30MHz 
receiver as an i.f . strip. To 
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the page where you hm'e your say 

Novice 
Sir: How relieved I was to 
see that there was a 
response to my " star" letter 
in the September issue. I 
was beginning to think 
nobody had noticed it! 

My reaction after reading 
Mr Davies's letter was of 
laughter. No doubt he will be 
phoning the National 
Tiddleywinks Association, 
the Luton Girls Choir and 
A lcoholics Anonymous for 
their views next. 

Really Mr Davies, your 
logic is lamentable! .CB 
operators and s.w. l.ers may 
well be considered novices, 
but certainly not Novice 
Amateurs . Novice Amateurs 
are Amateurs, they pass 
exams, they are permitted to 
own and operate Yaesus 
etc ., and they are issued 
with official callsigns such as 
VK4VOK. So your 500 
phone calls were not only a 
waste of money, they were 

Time Signals 
Sir: I was interested to read 
Old Timer's piece on 1920s 
Time Signal's in the Feb '87 
issue . May I comment on 
one or two points. 

The English radio buff at 
the beginning of the 1920s 
was not limited to listening 
to time signals only. The Co
optimists and the Roosters 
were indeed some years 
away but there were the 
regular " Hague Concerts " 
transmitted on 261 kHz from 
station PCGG in Holland. 

I believe there were more 
time signals from the Eiffel 
Tower than indicated in the 
article . By the early 1920s 
there were seven groups of 
time signals transmitted 
during the day, starting with 
a 9 .26-9 .30a.m . period and 
finishing with the 
10.44-10.46 group. The 
groups were not all coded in 
the same way, some being 
in "International" code 
ending with a dash during 
the 60th second; and some 

use this unit, I would have to 
have in my possession a 
144MHz rig or receiver, both 
very costly when you are 
unemployed. A 28-30MHz 
output would be less noisy 
and easier to use (i.e. 
FRG-7). 

R, G. Williams 
Borehamwood, Herts 

also a waste of time. 
Prior to 1976, our system 

was exactly the same as 
yours! By putting two more 
steps in the ladder we not 
only encourage more 
beginners to have a go, we 
also made it easier for those 
halfway up to reach the top. 
The new system is an 
unqualified success. Had it 
not been a success, it would 
have been scrapped . 

Another myth I would like 
to dispel, is the belief held 
by some of you that our 
Novice Amateurs are only 
capable of 5 w.p.m . Morse. 
Some of them can operate 
at over 30 w .p .m . The 
requirement for a Novice 
licence is a minimum of 5 
w .p.m. Because our "B" 
licence amateurs can get 
Novice privileges on h.f. by 
passing 5 w .p.m. Morse, it 
provides them with an 
intermediate step to the 
"A" class licence. You don't 
have to be a genius to see 

being in what was termed 
" Ordinary" code with dots 
marking the minutes as 
described in the article . The 
accompanying 
contemporary diagram 
shows the code. 

Regarding time signals for 
East Germany, Nauen (Y3S) 
has for many years been 
transmitting time signals on 
452kHz. Does Old Timer 
mean that Radio Berlin 
International has announced 
that they are once more 
coming up on long wave to 
suit his splendid 1918-style 

I 7ime. 
~ 

why we will never revert to 
your system, surely? 

Please permit me to end 
this letter with an extract 
from a letter written by 
Richard Rhodes KH610 of 
San Antonio, Texas to ca 
Amateur Radio, Dec '85 
issue: 

"I strongly support the 
proposed expansion of 
(American) Novice privileges 
(to include phone) . During 
the peak of the last sunspot 
cycle, I sat on the island 
paradise of Kauai, Hawaii 
and operated h.f. for 8-12 
hours a day. Some of my 
nicest sideband asos were 
with Australian and 
Japanese Novices. Most of 
them were more 
gentlemanly and polished 
than many of the "lids " who 
thought 30 years in ham 
radio had turned them into 
radio royalty ... " 

Tony Taylor VK4FOX 
Innisfail, Queensland 

crystal set? 
Finally, the "Tempus" 

crystal set of the early 
1920s was not the first to 
be commerically produced 
for reception of Eiffel Tower 
and other time signals . The 
" Horophone" was 
manufactured for this 
purpose from 1913 by the 
Synchronome Co. of 
London . The Eiffel Tower 
time signal service had 
started three years earlier in 
1913. 

Patrick Leggatt 
Farnham, Surrey 
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BARTG Awards 
There are three awards 
awarded by BARTG that you 
can try for. 

Quarter Century Award . 
This is for having worked or 
heard amateur radio stations 
in at least 25 different 
countries . 

Century Award. This is for 
having worked or heard the 
required number of amateur 
stations on the v .h.f., u.h.f. 
and s .h.f . bands . 

Members Award . This is 
for having worked or heard 
at least 25 different BARTG 
members on any band . 

You can always get 
leaflets on any of these 
awards for an s .a.e. to the 
Awards Manager, 
Ted Double G8CDW. 
89 Linden Gardens. 
Enfield. Middlesex. 
England 
EN14DX. 

DXpedition 
From Saturday March 21 to 
Saturday April 4 , a party of 
three operators will activate 
the Universal Locator 
Squares of 1041,42,43, 
and 44 consecut ively , each 
for a period of three days . 

The station will operate on 
the 144MHz band using 
144·244 u.s.b. whenever 
possible with a 70-element 
array and the maximum 
permitted p .e.p. 

For further information 
and/or schedule 
arrangements contact : Craig 
G6GRK Q THR or Leeds 
638919. Please enclose an 
s.a .e. with written enquiries. 

Bristol FMTV 
Group 
The Bristol FM TV Group is 
now well and truly 
established with over 30 
paid-up members, the 
group 's first project is 
therefore assured a good 
chance of success . 

The first project being 
undertaken by the group is a 
23cm FMTV repeater for 
Bristol. So far they have: 

A full technical submission 
approved by the RSGB 
repeater management group 
that has been passed on to 
the DTI for the issue of a 
licence. 

They have applied for 

Recently we reported a 
young lady taking her Morse 
test, nothing unusual you 
say. Well not normally , but 
this young lady was 10 
years old at the time! So I 
thought I'd like to hear more . 

Sarah J. Rutt is now 
eleven years old, but started 
studying the RAE in July 
1985. Her story is best in 
her own words . 

"I studied for about nine 
months. doing half an hour 
on my own and one hour or 
twenty minutes with Dad 
every day . I like the 
mathematical side of it, . 
some of which was easy and 
some difficult . The 
regulat ions I didn't 
understand, didn't like and 
found extremely difficult . 

. . . I took the exam on 
May 16. I was excited but 
nervous . I discovered that I 

BAEC 
The latest newsletter from 
the British Amateur 
Electronics Club has landed 
on my desk recently . It 
contains plenty of 
interesting reading, there 's 
an article on Opto
electronics, part 8 of a 
series on computers, plenty 
of readers ' letters as well as 
for sale and news, views 
and reminders . 

Annual subscription is £7, 
and if you would like more 
details then write to : Hon. 
Secretary. J . G. Margetts. 
53 High Oaks Close. Locks 
Heath. Southampton S03 
6SX. 

GB3ZZ, a frequency of 
operation of 1·249GHz 
input, 1·3185GHz output, 
f.m . operation, and 25 watts 
horizontally polarised. 

The repeater will be 
capable of full colour high 
definition pictures with 
intercarrier sound over most 
of the Bristol areas as well 
as South Wales. Bath and 
the Cotswolds. 

So far site tests have had 
good pictures received from 
Bath. Forest of Dean and 
South Wales. 

Their AGM will be on 
March 24 so if you are 
interested in f inding out 
more contact Roger G4ZQF, 
QTHR. 

- -----_ .. - -_ .. - . .. --- . 
Practical Wirp/ess. April ]087 

Youngest YL? 
had got some wrong in the 
first half from Dad during the 
break . It made me even 
more nervous. 

· . . I waited for the results 
for three months . Then just 
as we were about togo on 
holiday a large envelope . . . 
came through the door . . . 
'This is to certify ... has 
passed the RAE with the 
following : 

Distinction 
Distinction' 
· .. I had started studying 

for the Morse test as soon 
as I had taken the RAE . .. I 
studied for three or four 
months in all. 

· . . I took the Morse test 
on August 20 . . . After 
sending and receiving lots of 
bits and pieces I got my ARC 
(No . 3644) a few days 
before Dad went to Israel, 
which meant that I only had 

a few days to use the radio . 
... I got in a muddle using 

the radio at first. Most of the 
time I ran out of things to 
say . 

Sarah took the QRQ run at 
the HF Convention too! Now 
she is building a 7MHz bilnrl 
receiver from a kit. 

At least we know that 
with youngsters like Sarah 
there will be another 
generation of radio amatf'IJrs 
to take our places . So if you 
hear a young person on the 
air don't assume they ' re "Il l 
pirates, being sworn at 
when you ' re only young isn 't 
fair. Without new blood into 
the hobby it will grow stalp . 
old and die. 

Sarah, the magazine 
wishes you all the best with 
both amateur radio and any 
other challenges you decirle 
to take on. 

Silver Jubilee 
On April 27 the Loughton & 
District ARS are celebrating 
their 25th anniversary. 
Although over the years 
they have lost a few 
members, some have 
moved away and others, 
sadly, " now operating the 
big transceiver in the sky", 
they have gained new faces 
and are always looking for 
more . 

Morsum 
Magnificant 
If you don ' t get enough time 
to read novels but do like a 
book or magazines you can 
read snippets from, the 
Morsum Magnificant might 
appeal to you. 

It is a quarterly magazine 
to provide international in
depth coverage of all 
aspects of Morse 
telegraphy, all for a £6 
annual subscription. 

The latest issue is full of 
interesting short articles, 
some about people and their 
collections of Morse keys, 
historical items of mile
stones in the story of Morse, 
personal reminiscences and 
anecdotes . All enjoyable 
reading . 

For subscription to 
Morsum Magnificant, send 
your cheques payable to 
Morsum Magnificant to 
Tony Smith G4FAI. 1 Tash 
Place London N 11 1 PA. 

They actually featured in 
Practical Wireless back in 
1966, and Jack Atkinsor 
G30P A (then the club 
secretary) who was 10 the 
photograph then is still WITh 
the club today . 

W e wish the club all the 
best for the next 25 years 
when we look forward to 
mentioning their Golden 
Jubilee . 

Remote Imaging 
Group 
This group are the ones to 
contact for lots of gen on 
getting into weather satellite 
watching . If you already 
watch these satellites then 
that is an even better reason 
for joining their ranks . Their 
newsletter (called RIG) is 
packed full of articles , with 
data for finding the satellites 
to projects for decoding etc. 

For more details contact· 
Des Watson G3YXO. 
Norton. Gote Lane. 
Ringmer. Nr Lewes. East 
Sussex BN8 5HX. 

Radio 
Netherlands 
On Monday April 20, Radio 
Netherlands are planning a 
documentary looking at 40 
years with Radio 
Netherlands, including somp. 
of the famous personalities 
they have spoken with ovp.r 
4 deC'aa pc: ('I f b r oa(irrl<:tjnq 
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BRARS 
In 1964 a small number of 
dedicated Railway Radio 
Amateurs formed an 
International Organisation 
called FIRAC-Federation 
Internationale des Radio 
Amateur Cheminots . 

Since its inception the 
organisation has grown to 
over 2500 members of 
which British Rail ARS is a 
small cog. 

This year BRARS is 
celebrating 21 years since 
its inception in 1966, and 
during the year the Society is 
arranging several radio 
stations from railway sites, 

SMCPhone 
Home? 
South Midlands 
Communications have 
changed their telephone 
numbers. The new numbers 
are : 
Tel : 0703 255111 
FAX : 0703 263507 
TLX : 477351 SMCOMM G 

Can You Help? 
Mr c. Edwards recently 
purchased a Grundig Satellit 
1000, but there was no 
instruction booklet with the 
set . He would also like to 
listen to amateur radio using 
this set, but needs an s.s.b . 
adaptor unit . If you can help 
please contact: C. Edwards, 
3 Link Avenue, Bedlington, 
Northumberland. 

Mr McTernan has a 
Siemens Phonosuper K53 
table top radiogram , which 
is working , but only just! He 
would like a copy of the 
wiring diagrams to enable 
him to get the set working 
properly . If you can help 
contact : Mr P. McTernan, 
13 Eastern Avenue, Pinner, 
Middx HA5 1 NW. 
Mr Kirk has "a most 
beautiful reel-to-reel video 
recorder" which he wants to 
use with his SSTV gear. He 
needs a circuit, can anyone 
help? It was made by 
Internation Video 
Corporation of California, 
ModellVC80 1 PSM, it also 
has a plate marked The 
Marconi Company recorder 
video 1430-99-537-4294 
identity VA-49-0009-3. 

If you can help contact Mr 
N. Kirk G3IDK, 54 Allendale 
Road, Rotherham, Yorks 
S653BY. 
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using either GB calls or the 
club callsign G4LMR. 

The first planned event is 
May 8-10 at Ravenglass 
using the callsign G4LMR. 

Other events during the 
year that they hope to be 
involved in are the 150th 
Anniversary of Crewe 
Railway Workshops , Didcot 
Steam Weekends and a 
special event station from 
one of London Transport's 
Tube Stations . 

For more details of BRARS 
contact : Geoff Sims 
G4GNQ, 85 Surrey Street, 
Glossop, Derbys SK 13 
9AJ. 

Mid Lanark 
Open Day 
The Mid Lanark ARS is 
holding its Open Day on 
June 14. They are hoping to 
run satellite operation , RTTY 
demos . h.f. working , DXing 
and ORO. That's in addition 
to the usual junk stand and 
car boot sale . They do say 
that as usual trade stands 
will be there too . 

More details from the club 
sec : David Williams 
GM 1 SSA. Tel: Holytown 
732403. 

Special Event 
Station 
GB2RCK: The Rotary Club 
of Kirkwall are holding a 
Hobbies Exhibition in the 
Town Hall, Kirkwall, Orkney 
on March 14/15. 

The exhibition will be open 
from 1 Oam-4.30pm and 
again from 7- 9pm on the 
Saturday. and 2-5prn on 
Sunday . 

More details from Bill 
BM3IBU, QTHR. 

GB3SE 
In early November 1986. 
GB3SE was granted a 
licence by the DTI. On 
November 21 at 2100 it was 
switched on into full 
repeater/beacon use in 
Stoke-on-Trent. 

GB3SE can be found on 
1·297075GHz, whilst ifs 
receiver input frequency is 
on 1·291 075GHz. When not 
in use the transmitter stays 
on the air for beacon 
purposes and identification 
is by frequency shift keying 
at a rate of one call sign 
every 35 seconds, each 

Rally Dates 
3 May: The 4th Anglo
Scottish Rally will be held in 
Kelso's T ait Hall from 11 am 
to 5pm. 

There will be the usual 
talk-in on S22, traders ' 
stands, club stands, hot and 
cold snacks, bar, raffles and 
Morse Tests, to mention but 
a few things. 

Entrance is £ 1, but juniors 
and accompanying YLs and 
XYLs are most welcome and 
admitted free . For more 
information contact Andre 
Saunders GM3VLB on 
057324664 any evening . 
11 May: The annual 
Dray ton Manor Mobile Rally 
will be held at Dray ton 
Manor Park and Zoo, 
Fazeley, near Tamworth . 

The Park is on the A4091 , 
1 m south of the A5 / A4091 
junction at Fazeley. Talk-in 

. will be on both 144 and 
430MHz using the call sign 
G3MAR/A. 
21 June: The Denby Dale & 
District ARS will be holding 
their annual rally at Shelley 
High School. That's Skm 
south-east of Huddersfield . 

Doors open at 11 am 
( 1 0 .30 for the disabled). 
There is free parking, usual 
trade and club stands, lucky 
draw, bring and buy, 
children 's entertainments, 
bar and the usual good food. 

For more details contact 
G3DSY, OTHR or Tel: 0484 
602905. 
19 July: The fifth 
McMichael Rally is being 
held at the Haymill Centre, 
Burnham, near Slough . 
Doors open at 1O.30am 
(10.15 for the disabled) . 

A large number of national 
and local traders are 
expected and a car boot sale 
has been arranged for those 
with only a few items to sell. 

eighth call sign is transmitted 
using m .c.w . 

Repeater use is obtained 
by the usual method of 
transmitting a 1· 750kHz 
toneburst . To acknowledge 
the fact that GB3SE has 
switched from beacon to 
repeater use, a letter "T" in 
Morse code is transmitted, 
alternatively a letter "H" or 
"L" if the carrier frequency 
on the input is more than 
plus or minus 5kHz from the 
nominal input frequency, this 
is then followed by the 
repeater callsign in m.C.w . 
For an indication as to when 
the repeater mode has 

Other attractions will be 
many demonstrations, 
including a mini 'fairground, 
radio controlled models and 
a CAMRA beer tent . 

Amateur TV will be in 
operation as will a special 
h.f . station GB4MR, all 
contacts will receive a 
special OSL card . 
5 April: Pontefract & District 
ARS are holding a 
components fair for radio 
and electronic enthusiasts in 
the Carleton Community 
Centre, Carleton, nr 
Pontefract . Doors open from · 
11 am to 4 .30pm and 
admission is free . 

Attractions are: trade 
stands, licensed bar, 
refreshments, bookstand 
and much more. For more 
details contact C. A. Mills. 
Tel: 0977 43101 . 
5 April: The Cambridgeshire 
Repeater Group are holding 
their 5th Junk Sale 
Extravaganza at Pye 
Telecom Canteen, St. 
Andrew's Road, Chesterton, 
Cambridge . Doors open at 
10.30am for an all day 
event. 

Trade stands will be there 
as well as the "monster" 
junk sale auction . More 
details from G8KMS, QTHR. 
Tel: 022 0233362. 
24 May: The 11 th East 
Suffolk W ireless Revival is 
being held at the Civil 
Service Sportsground, 
Straight Road, Bucklesham, 
Ipswich. 

Attractions are: traders. 
car boot sale, antenna 
testing range. childrens' play 
areas and model flying 
display to name but a few. 
Entrance and car parking 
costs £ 1. More details from 
Jack Toothill G4IFF. Tel: 
0473464047. 

finished, a tone of 1 second 
duration and 400Hz audio 
frequency is transmitted, the 
carrier will of course 
continue to radiate and the 
next identification callsign 
will be sent using f .s.k. 

At the moment GB3SE is 
running 6 watts e.r .p., the 
antennas in use are two 
Alford slots (horizontal 
polarisation omni
directional). During the first 
24 hours of use, a total of 
12 different call signs were 
monitored. 

More information can be 
obtained from: G8DZJ, 
OTHR. 
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I 44MHz FRG-9600 Mods " N" type for coverage from 950MHz), actual frequency 

Coli near After months of 60 to 950MHz and an readout, "N" type 

Antenna development R. Withers S0239 fitted for h.f. connector for 60 to 950MHz 
Communications have coverage . and S0239 for h.f . This 

Ant Products have sent me a released details of their The fitting of an "N" type costs £625 .00 plus £5 .00 
copy of the first issue of the latest h.f . mods for the connector means that it is carriage . Modifying your 
Tiger Antenna Newsletter Yaesu FRG-9600. The mods now possible to use a wide- own set will cost you 
which, as well as interesting give coverage from 100kHz band discone antenna such £129.00 inc . VAT and 
articles and news items, has to 950MHz, improved S as the Icom AH7000 which return carriage . In this case 
details of their latest Tiger meter and a typical receiver is fitted with low-loss cable the 950MHz extended 
colinear antenna for sensit ivity of better than and " N" type connectors as coverage will be fitted at the 
144MHz operation . 2~V p.d . at h.f. At standard . A dipole or long same time . If you already 

It is claimed to have a gain frequenc ies of 60 to wire antenna can be used for have the Mk2 then fitting the 
of 7dB from the three half- 950MHz the sensitivity the h.f. coverage. new h.f . mod will set you 
wave configuration and that improves to better than 1 ~V New FRG-9600s are back £99 .00 inc . return 
with a correctly matched (12dB SINAD) . available from RWC in two carriage . 
and decoupled coaxial RWC fit a high versions . Option 1 is an All mods are fully 
feeder no unwanted performance h.f. front end FRG-9600 Mk2 series 2 with guaranteed for twelve 
radiation occurs from the made for them by AKD. This 60 to 950MHz "N" type months from purchase or 
outer braid of the feeder. is fitted internally with connectorfor £519 .00 plus modification providing 
Th is ensures that all the r.f. switching circuits and a £5.00 carriage . Your RWC's seals are unbroken. 
energy is radiated by the small toggle switch on the standard FRG-9600 can be Further details are 
antenna . rear apron to enable band modified by RWC for available from R. Withers 

The matching and changing with the display £40 .00 inc . VAT and return Communications Ltd., 584 
electrical connections are reading actual frequency insured carriage . Hagley Road West 
housed inside a polythene ( 100kHz to 60MHz) . Option 2 is an FRG-9600 Oldbury, Warley. 
insulator which is moulded The standard 50239 Mk3 with internal switchable Birmingham B68 OBS. Tel: 
into a completely machined connector is replaced by an h.f .mods (100kHz to 021-4218201. 
alloy body carrying a 
weather-proof S0239 
socket . 

An alloy ring is fitted to Mobile cancelling mics, the output I 296MHz ATV 
the lower part of the antenna Microphone of each capsule is fed into Antenna and is secured by means of a separate amplifiers that are 
6mm grub screw. The ring With the new Highway Code driven back-to-back and If you are into 1296MHz 
supports five stainless steel recommendations only the difference A TV and want to help the 
spokes forming a quarter- effectively banning hand- signal- the operator's construction of GB3ZZ, 
wave choke and effectively held microphones in cars , voice-is fed to the Bristol ' s proposed 
insulating the lower part of some form of vehicle transceiver. Ambient noise 1296MHz f.m . TV repeater, 
the tubing used to mount the mounted microphone is is virtually eliminated. A this antenna is just the job 
complete antenna. The essential. gearstick mounted control for you . 
position of this ring can be For some months Waters box with UP/DOWN buttons Manufactured exclusively 
adjusted to tip the v .s.w .r. & Stanton have been completes the system and for the Bristol FMTV Group, 
curve to either end of the experimenting with various has a level control to match this 18-element Yagi 
band . A stainless steel types of mics in an effort to the mic to the rig . The only provides a compact and 
Jubilee clip is used to secure f ind one suitable for mobile extra required is a suitable inexpensive " starter" or 
the socket assembly into the use and which neither mic plug for the rig. portable antenna for A TV 
lower half of the mast, obstructed the driver's Tests carried out in an old enthusiasts . 
providing good electrical and vision or was attached to his and noisy Range Rover with The antenna is supplied 
mechanical integrity for this body . The resultisthe the mic at least a metre assembled, needing only 
part of the antenna . Adonis FX-8 . away from the operator one screw to fix the rear 

The antenna will easily This unit is capable of showed very good results , reflector element. 
handle the maximum legal being mounted away from with extremely low According to the details 
power and should be the operator, on the dash background noise and an sent to me by the Group the 
mounted as high as possible board or sun visor for audio quality similar to a gain is about 1 OdB with an 
and in the clear. instance. The highly conventional fist mic . S.W.r. of 1·5 across the 

For further details and a directional microphone unit The Adonis FX-8 costs band . Length is 920mm and 
copy of the Newsletter is fitted with back-to-back £69 .95 inc . VAT from it weighs in at 300g. The 
contact Ant Products. All electret capsules and comes Waters & Stanton clamp supplied fits masts up 
Saints Industrial Estate. with all the hardware for Electronics. 18-20 Main to 55mm diameter and a 
Baghill Lane. Pontefract fitt ing onto the dash or sun Road, Hockley. Essex SS5 waterproof terminal box is 
West Yorkshire. Tel: (0977) visor. Unlike normal noise 4QS. Tel: (0702) 206835. fitted . 
785274. At a cost of £ 12.50 

collected or £ 14.75 posted 

Kit Cat to a UK address, all 
proceeds after 

Greenweld have just sent me Amplifiers , pre-amps , kits utilising plug-in manufacturing costs have 
a copy of their latest transmitters, power supplies breadboards . been deducted, will go to 
catalogue . This is a single and other interesting For your free copy contact Group funds . Group 
source for an extensive projects are included Greenweld Electronics Ltd .• members can have a 20 per 
range of electronic kits together with a range of 443 Millbrook Road. cent discount. 
covering all abilities and interfaces for popular Southampton SO 1 OHX. Orders to Bristol FMTV 
interests. computers. Also listed are Tel: (0703) 772501. Group, 15 Witney Close. 

Saltford, Bristol BS 18 30X. 
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B. WITHEBS COMMUltlCATIORS LTD 
Manufacturers, importers and suppliers of world famous communications products 
584 HAGLEY ROAD WEST OLDBURY, WARLEY, BIRMINGHAM B680BS 
021-421 8201/2/3. CELLNET 0860 323056. PRESTEL MBX 214218216 FAX 0214212868 
Amateur Radio. Business Radio. Radio Telephones. Sales. Service Accessories and antenna systems. 

DIICOM\ YAESU T ~ THE TECHNICAllY ORIENTATED 

RWC. We offer the best Available 
Products and Prices. Call now!! 

YAESU ICOM 
full range stocked full range stocked 

AH7000 ... £79.00 

CSCll £9.50 
BC35E . . . .. .. .. . .. £69.50 
BP3 .. ... . . . ... . ... £28.50 

CSC19 .... .. . £6.50 BP4 .. £8.75 
FAS14R .. . .£79.00 BP5 .. . £59.50 
FBA5 . £8.50 CK-70 £6.50 
FC700 £179.00 DCl . . ......... £16.25 
FC757AT £339.00 EX243 . . . .. . ..... £56.00 
FEX767-2 £159.00 EX257 .... .... .. .. £39.50 
FIF232C ........ £69.00 EX310 . . .. £42.50 
FL2025 .. ..... £99.00 
FNB 11 . . . . . . .. .. . ... £39.00 
FNB2 . . ...... £24.00 
FNB3 ........ £37.50 
FNB4 . £42.50 
FP700 . £189.00 
FP757GX ... £179.00 
FP757HD .... £229.00 

HPl .£32.50 
HS10 ......... ... . .. ... ...... £19.50 
HS 10/SB . . . .. £19.50 
HS 15/SB . . . .. £49.00 
IC-ATl50 .... .. ........ . .. . £299.00 
IC-CPl . ... £6.50 
IC-HM9 ... . £20.50 
IC-PS15 ... ...... .. ...... .. .. £149.00 
IC-PS25 ...... .. .. £99.00 

FRA7700 .. .. ... £47.50 IC-PS30 . . .. .. .. £335.00 
FRG8800 . . .. .. ..... . .. ... £599.00 IC-PS35 . . ...... £189.00 
FRG9600/RWC £499.00 IC-PS55 . .. £169.00 
FRT7700 . . ...... . . . .. ...... £52.00 IC-UT16 .. . .. .. .. £27.50 
FRV7700A-D .. . ... ... . . . £48.50 IC02E ......... . £289.00 
FRV8800 .. ..... .. ... .. .. . ... . £95.00 IC120 ... .. . £549.00 
FT203R-FBA5 .. .. £220.00 
FT203R-FNB3 . .. £249.00 
FT203R-FNB4 . £255.00 
FT209RH-FBA5 ...... .. ... £265.00 
FT209RH-FNB3 . £289.00 
FT209RH-FNB4 . . . .. £299.00 
FT23R . . .. £235.00 
FT2700RH . .. ... ... . .. ...... £399.00 

IC271 E ..... £699.00 
IC27E . £379.00 
IC28E .. . . . . .. £349.00 
IC28H . . £379.00 
IC290D £499.00 
IC2E . . . . . . . . .. £219.00 
IC3200E . . .. . ... . £525.00 
IC471E .......... ..... .. ........ £899.00 
IC471H .. £999.00 

FT270RH .. .. £339.00 IC48E £439.00 
FT290R-MKl .. £369.00 IC4E . . .. ... .... ... £269.00 
FT290R-MK2 £399.00 IC505 . . . . . . .. £425.00 
FT690R ... £299.00 IC735 . £899.00 
FT703R-FBA5 .. . £249.00 IC745E £799.00 
FT703R-FNB3 .... £279.00 IC751E £1399.00 
FT703R-FNB4 .. .. £285.00 
FT709R-FBA5 .. £275.00 
FT709R-FNB4 .... £319.00 
FT726R12MTR . .. £979.00 
FT727R £399.00 
FT73R . . ... ... £259.00 
FT757GXlRWC . .. .. £949.00 
FT767GX .. .. . £1499.00 

IC04E £279.00 
ICR7000E .. £925.00 
ICR71E £799.00 
LC11114 ....... .. £8.99 
LC 1/2/3 £6.50 
MICRO-2E . £252.50 
RCll ......... . £59.00 
RC12 .. ... .... . £59.00 
SM6 .. . ... £42.50 

FT790R . . . . .. ... £379.00 SP4 ... . .. £25.00 
FT980 ." £1699.00 
FVS 1 . . .. . ...... .... £25.00 
LOG BOOK £2.00 
MOl B8 .. ..... £75.00 
MH12A2B ... £20.00 
MH1B8 ... £19.25 KEN PRO 
MMBll ..... £35.00 UK Distributor 
NC26 .. ....... ... .. ... £10.00 
NTSC UNIT .. . £25.00 KCS200 ... ... . ... ... . ..... £16.50 
PA3 .... . .. . .... .. ... ... .. £19.50 KT200EElDCP £159.00 
PA4C ..... £15.00 KT200EElNC/CHR ...... ..... .. £179.00 
PA6 ... .... . .. . £13.50 KT220EElNC/CHR . £249.99 
QTR24D ... £37.50 KT220EElDCP £229.99 
SA T726 . .. £125.00 KT400EElNC/CHR £229.00 
SB' . . . ......... £19.50 KT400EElDCP £199.00 
SB2 .. . £19.50 KTBA £9.00 
SB3 ... .. £18.50 KTBN2 £9.00 
SP55 . £17.50 KTBC £7.50 
YHl .. £17.50 KTBMC £5.50 
YH2 ... . £17.50 KTBP . . £25.00 
YH55 .... £18.50 KTBP(H) .. . .... ... .. .... £47.50 
YH77 .. .. . £17.50 KTLC . £9.95 
YHA 15 . . . . . . . . .. £7.25 KTLC/2 .... . .... .. .. .. . .. £10.50 
YM24A ... £25.00 KTPA .. . .. .. . .£16.50 
YM49 .. £19.50 KTSMl ... .. .. .. £22.95 

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS 
SPECIALISTS 

SEE YOU AT NEC '87 
STAND E7-E9 FOR THE 

BEST BARGAINS AND THE 
LATEST EXCITING PRODUCTS! 

RAYCOM PRODUCTS 
Exclusive Distributor 

1/1 GSRV multi band ant ....... ... .. ......... £14.95 
1/2 GSRV multi band ant .. ..... .. .. .. ... . .. £13.95 
114 WAVE 259 2m whip assy ... .. ... .. ... .. . ....... £2.99 
1303-PSU 3-SA psu ... ............ .... . .. . .... . £19.25 
130S-PSUS-7Apsu ..... . £28.50 
1308/M-PSU 8-1 OA psu ... . £45.00 
1312-PSU 10-12Apsu ........... ..... ... . .. £59.00 
2MTR HB9CV 2E directional ant £8.50 
7.1 MHZ TRAPS HF amateur band £8.95 
70CM HB9CV 2E directional ant ...... .. ... ... £6.50 
7S7 MOD KIT See display ad .. . ...... £20.00 
DAV1756E Discone . . .... ..... £17.50 
DISCONE 16E 60-400MHz . . . £27.50 
FBX-RWC MOD See display ad . £22.50 
GP900/BASE 800-9S0MHz ant ............. . . ..... £19.50 
LCUDNT MOD CB-l Om FM conversion ... .. £14.95 
SWR-7000 Raycom 1.6-160MHz . . . ... £16.50 
TRAP-DIPOLE ...... £29.95 
VHF-DiPOLE ... ... ... . .. .. . .. £12.50 
V1SF-14S} £39.50 
V2SF-14S SEE £48.50 
V3SL-14S DISPLAY AD £59.50 
V4SF-14S (State Frequency Required) £62.50 
V1SL-14S £49.50 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
while stocks last 

YAESU FT209RH FNB4 sw 2MTR H/HELD £275.00 
YAESU FT690R 2.SW 6MTR MULTIMODE £299.00 
ICOM IC271 E 2SW 2MTR M/MODE BASE £699.00 
All NCO ALM203E 3W 2MTR HANDHELD £249.00 
ALlNCO ALR206E 2SW 2MTR MOBILE £259.00 
KENPRO KT220EE LCD SW 2MTR H/HELD £249.00 
KEN PRO KT400EE 3W 70CM H/HELD (IC4E) £199.00 
REGENCY HX8S0 MINI H/HELD SCANNER £239.00 
TRIO TH21 E MINI 2W 2MTR H/HELD £169.00 
CTE1600 3W 2MTR HANDHELD (IC2E) £159.00 

NEW MODELS 
Call for best prices, NOW! 

ICOM IC27SE 2SW 2MTR BASE STATION 
ICOM MICRO 2E MINI HANDHELD 
YAESU FT767 ALL BAND HFN-UHF BASE 
Y AESU FT727 DUAL BAND SW H/HELD 
YAESU FT290Rl2 2.SW 2MTR MUL TIMODE 
YAESU FT23 2MTR 5W MINI H/HELD 
YAESU FT73 70CM SW MINI H/HELD 
YAESU FRG9600 MK3 HF/UHF SCANNER 
REGENCY HX8S0 MINI H/HELD SCANNER 
BJ200 HANDHELD AM/FM SCANNER 

~ __ Tel: 021 421 8201 (24hr answerphone) .. I~ ~ ~ ~ 
Telex: 334303 G TXAGWM \...~_~ _____ IIISA_·_· ___ ~~_!I~_l.O _~~.-:. __ ~_F~_I _I __ 
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RWC PRESENT A WORLD FIRST! 
YAESU FRG9600/RWC MK3/HF=UHF 100KHz-950MHz. 
We now offer the NEW FRG9600's in two versions : 
Option [1) : FRG9600 Mk2 series 2 60-950MHz 'N ' Connector. @ £519.00 Plus £5.00 carriage , or we 
will modify a standard unit for £40.00 inc. VAT (Inc £5.00) return ins~red carriage. 
Option [2) : FRG9600 Mk3 l00KHz-950MHz HF switchable, actual frequency reaciout, (no externa' 
units) 'N' connector for V-UHF and S0239 fitted for Hr if:' <:E:25 1)0 P!~s £C.OO '22'r;age. or '.'!e ~/ill 
modify an existing unit for £129.50 inc rerurn car:iagf'. whi,' ~ ,';'i!1 !:3ve !to ; d52~i !-i2 "".!c. ·.,:' . 2 ~~ . "' :·2Q " 
fitted at the same time. "' (existing MK2 OWT1er~ call h ~'.le ~~e ~L;' .'. HF ~n;::,::': ";ii!G2 i':Ji ~·~S¥J . 8G :1.-:::. : d .... :,ri 
carriage). 
All modifications are Fully Guaranteed for twelve months from date of purchase/modification providing 
our modifications seals are unbroken. 
'OPTlONS: We are able to supply RWC modified Video units (PAL. 6MHz I.F.) @ £27.50 (fitted free 
during modification) and PA4 AC-DC Power units plus CAT interface l 'nits, Etc. 

OTHER PRODUCTS 
ADONIS AM303G 
ADONIS AM503G 
AKDWA1 
ALINeD ALM-203E 
ALlNCO AlR-206E 
ALlNCOEDC1 
ALlNCO EDH-25 
ALlNCO EMS-20 
ALlNCOESC-3 
AOI-MIC DMJOO 
AOI-MIC DM301N 
ARM-ANT MUl n p o{; 
BEARCATBC100Xl 
BEARCAT BC175Xl 
BEARCAT DX1000 
CAPCOACK-1 
CAPCOB/1-1 
CAPCOB/4-1 

EXPORT DEALER 
ENQUIRIES INVITED 

£53.00 
£69.00 
£24.9!:" 

£269.00 
£249.00 

£29.00 
£15.00 
£20.00 
£16 .00 

£6.50 
£7.50 

£38.50 
£229.00 
£209.00 
£379.00 

£5.30 
£15.50 
£15.50 

£325.00 
£225.00 
. £6.60 

£179.00 
£17.50 
£23.75 
£38.90 
£51.75 
£69.00 
£67.85 
£56.35 
£89.70 

£129.37 
£39.00 
£49.95 
£86.50 

£125.00 
£15.40 
£19.90 
£27.50 

£289.00 
£325.00 
£489.00 

£12.50 
£2.75 
£2.99 
£1.75 

£42.50 
£28.50 
£21.50 
£37.15 
£32.20 

£5.50 
£37.75 
£24.95 
£47.00 
£33.73 
1:24.95 
£21.15 
£24.10 
£16.85 
£43.00 
£35.70 
£28.23 
£42.45 
£68.50 
£35.50 
£99.00 

£199.00 
£299.00 

£69.96 
£47.50 
£49.95 
£59.95 

. £159.85 
£169.95 
£149.95 
£334.65 

£94.30 
£334.65 
£169.00 
£149.SO 

£37.50 
£279.00 
£259.00 
£329.00 
£399.00 
£485.00 

£69.00 
£29.95 
£11.95 
£11.96 

£8.95 
£8.95 
£0.75 
£0.75 

£14.50 
£16.50 
£15.95 . 
£15.50 

£9.75 
£4.75 

£33.50 
£40.25 
£30.25 
£30.86 
£46.00 
£61.53 
£57.85 
£45.62 
£44.57 
£69.00 

£139.00 
£5.65 
£8.50 
£7.90 

£14.50 
£85.00 
£42.95 
£98.00 
£69.96 

£189.00 
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NEW STORNO CQM713/P3 2MTR MODIFICATION KIT 
This new kit of parts 2n"bles conversion of the Storno 55ch Radiophone to the amateur 2mtr band. The end result 
i~ ::1 SOch 25Kh: ~!eps 25\N tr2r,sceivE:" \\ltt!i repeater shift and opt!0n of local or remote r:ontrol BeD or Binary 
ch:l!":n?!s. The J:ll~ rG !1ders th8 ~js?! ba~js tor ~~ cost·affectivG mobile or Packet Radio transcp.iver or even Raynet 
emergency r"peiller l The kit comprises of Iwo pcbs 2:; adder chips, components (excluding external switches and 
pots) and 2x 7th overtone crystals and instructions and shou ld present the average amateur with some 
constnjctional experience the minimum of difficulty. Why not have a gal Many parts available. Stoma Mod Kit. 
£29.50 Ine post. 

Again we improve a fine HF transceiver by fitting our FAST 
TUNE FACILITY. The mod is 'free of charge" at normal retail 
price, or send your rig, carriage paid and payment of £34.50 and 
we 'll fit it for you. Can be fitted by experienced constructors . Built 
and tested kit at £20 Ine p&p. 

FT-757 GX-RWC £925.00 with MOD fitted carriage inc. 

UK 
MADE 

NC'JJ Raycom 13.8 VDC Power Units (All AC 240V). 

1312 
1308M 

1305 
1303 

138V 12 Amp Max 
1:18V :\m~ ~Aax 

1:\ 8V 5 Amp Ma.>: 
13 8V '3 .o\r:1p ~.l ~, 

Ask ror Colour Brochure. 
10A, 12A MAX 

rS~()(l 

1:45.00 
6A. 8A MAX 

[2/).50 
[ 1925 

Please ask for OUt colour brochure 

RAYCOM RF 
A'I 1·3 Watts :i,pu1 21mb; !:; (F~l only l'::;n bu l.:SC<: 101 -::;WJ 
VHF UNITS (lVI·175M~ I:!) S;.;::..:i::. ~ rr.cd':;~3 ~ tl:.r.:h ;;':w".::.t:,,) lJ cr::;.;:r 
BUI~ T ~""ND TESTED 

45 FMlCW 
35 FMICWISS!l' AM 
25 FMJCW 
15 FMlCW'SSflIAM 
15FMICW 

ORDER CODE 
IJ 15F 
V3Sl 
V?5F 
VISI 
V15F 

Pos~ and Par:klllg £2.50 

poS1 £300 
po:.;! r1.50 

/ ,!1 :.Jnr1 :o use Mh:l.bl!':111\:·1 Toshlb.1 pol'lur module:; 

10 Mtr MOD BOARD - Remember who did if first! 

PRICE 
£62.30 
£.59.50 
£.48.50 
£49.50 
£39.50 

Thi,-, j" ~ Lom~~ c:c .1~:::.t~::':i:1.:!on bo<!rd desi9r:s~j to fit ~ ll CB f;"dios lr,.3: IlIcorpor:Jk ,,)Qdificd!icl , bc..ard dCSlgnt.'I110 fit <Ill CB r<ldios thal have the SANYO LC7137 
~ries .of syth! , .... ::;:zC! chip. thc' UI1II comprises ot a small pell with !,;:X l :'licrochips ... nd Ms :::llmos! all current.Jegat (CB27181 ) radios. the u011 IS supplred With rulllrnrng 
,nstuct:ons and c m be fitted c.J.slly by mos1 en!hu~ las1s. wl1h the "::.Hrun1 upsurge In In!eres1 In 1hls band dem,mcl has been h~h as thiS means that over 90% of 
curren1 CB radlC's Gan r.O'.-v be used ()n 1 Om1r ama1eur band 

~~~sEe~e~I~5n~ ,~ Jy1;2r~.O~~ .~~~e ~~~~i~4~~i~~c& d~~)yf)lIr radiO has the $anyo chip fitted We Will ti1 UIlII for you £.40.00 inclusive P & p 

;~I1?/~;~~~0:;~~~~~~1~~r~7r~ .& '~Q .' ' /' ~ . • . .. ,,, .,. ..er •• j~.!~ Onl) .. , __ ' .. ",,~.," I,-,m n .. C .. __ .1~'tEl,\ I .• <. '~ " . ~_5 to . . _, .I.C_.'/ c:,:>J:,)I ~ 11 _le ? __ • 

Better and " extended Range mods" (RX anly for UK market) available for the following Models . 
ONl Y availabe 31 RWe. 
YAESU FT23 
YAESU FT73 
ICOM IC28E!H 
ICOM IC48E 

ICOM MICRO 2E 
All NCO ALM203E 
KENPRO KT220EE 
RFVCO RS2000E' 

MOSI of Ihese lalest models can be modified 
for up to 20MHz. extended coverage - call now 
for details some we modify free. 

Remember who did it Firsr! 

SCANNING RECEIVERS 
We stock the most extensive range of HF to UHF scanning 

receivers available in the UK. We also stock matching antennas 
and accessories and offer generous part exchange on new and 
used models. Why not take this 0 ortuni to u rade now? 

UNIDEN-BEARCAT UK Distributor 
BC 100XL VHF-UHF H/Held CIW Nicads 
BC 175XL VHF-UHF Desktop CIW PSU . 
DX1OO0 Digita! HF Receiver 10kHz-30MHz . 

Please ask for a colour brochure 

.£229.00 

.£209.00 

. £379.00 

UK Mainland POSTiCflRRIAGE TransceiverslRecei~'el~lmobt l('s 1:7.50. H.)ndhelds £5 ,00. Accessories £250-£500. DATAPOST £10.00. Next 
Day Carrier £12.50. Or:J.t Cost. Send [1 .00 for Raycom rr'-'L! C: ~! cJ ~ C!log lJe (£2 .00 refund3blc over £100.00 Cat.Orders) Leaflets/Specifications 
available on all Main lines. Also Free Bi-Weekly US0S li~! . 

EXPORT & DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
We supply Wor!dw:dc. O\o'cr~ "::2~ cIJS !OF.l~rs may order at 10"'" Ine POSt. Send Bankers cheque in r Sterling AIR·MAIL EXTRA 

RWC AGENTS 
Northern Ireland: T0111 & Norma Gr€"0r T8: . 023'2G·845 Isle o f Man: Alan St Electrical. Tel. 0624·75779 
North-West: D'N '=Iec !r vn!.:·~. T0: , 05 1··\2(12559 South-Wes!: Agrimotors Radio Centre . Tel. 08053·200 
E:~!-1.1idla!'!ds: ,',..:H :::t..::.:1rc;,;cs. P.ugbl'. Te'- 078C-7C-~73 

If re;) 3(":' £: £_~fI .... -F:::J :::.,j:J:'J/E:';;.C:;'Oi: :;"·~' D.;::;/;:)r Sent:.:,;! ,".'~z.r.fn. And}' Of Ray flOII,," Ask your local dealer or call us direct 
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Constructional 

Kit Construction..,
It's' Easy 
If you have just passed the RAE and are lookingfor a cheap way of getting on 144MHz, 
Elaine Richards G4LFM looks at the Spectrum Communications answer for you. 
Spectrum Foundation FTX-201 General 

. Communications . Circuit Description The basic FIX-201 kit contains no 

FTX 201 ' & FM 1000 microphone amplifier or antenna 
- - - The crystal oscillator is conventional switching but these items are available 

The two kits reviewed here are the 
FIX-201 Foundation transmitter and 
the FM-lOOO Frequency Modulator 
from Spectrum Communications. As 
the name implies the Foundation 
transmitter has been designed as a 

. simple no frills , low-cost unit with an 
d . output of up to O·SW. Simplicity is 
assured by usinp a crystal oscillator 
followed by 5 stages of r.f. amplifica
tion. The techniques used are all fairly 
standard and hence easy to set-up and 
fault , if necessary. 

Construction 
The review kit was a pre-production 

prototype and the p.c.b. layout and 
components list weren't quite a typical 
Spectrum Communications kit. By the 
time you buy a kit all should be OK on 
the production versions. 
I The components supplied were of 
good quality and adequate for tpe task. 
All inductors were supplied ready 
wound and were ·a mixture of Japanese 
and Spectrum's own manufacture. The 
p.c.b. was good quality single sided 
glass fibre and all holes were of the 
correct size and spacing. 

Construction time for an experi
enced constructor is about 3 hours. 
The supplied instructions were ade
quate for an inex'perienced constructor 
OOt the beginner may need some help. 

The FTX-201 

24 

Colpitts circuit using a parallel mode separately from Spectrum. The Kit 
crystal operating at its fundamental comes supplied with an S20 crystal but 
frequency (l2-12·1667MHz). others are easily obtained as standard 

Frequency (phase actually) modula- 12MHz parallel resonance units are 
tion is achieved by closely coupling the required. To calculate the required 
modulator transistor to the oscillator crystal frequency simply divide the 
to create a Waikato modulator. Provi- final 14SMHz frequency by 12. 
sion has been made on the p.t.b. for 
switching up to 6 different crystals. 

The 12MHz output is applied to a 
common emitter doubler to 24MHz. 
The residual 12MHz is filtered out bya 
second 24MHz tuned circuit. Next 
stage is a common base tripler 
to 72MHz the output of which is again 
filtered to attenuate any remaining 12 
and 24MHz components. The final 
frequency changing stage is a common 
base doubler to 144MHz with a double 
tuned output to reduce out of band 
signals. 

The final two stages are tuned com
mon emitter amplifiers producing 
200mW and 800mW respectively in 
the tested kit. In line with good r.f. 
practice the final r.f. output is passed 
via a two-stage low-pass filter to reduce 
harmonic output to better than SOdB 
below the carrier. 

FM-1000 Modulator 
Circuit Description 

This unit is a simple microphone 
amplifier and speech processor. Gain 
is provided by a 741 op-amp and 
limiting is achieved with a simple 
diode clipping circuit. The modulator 
interfaces directly with the FIX-20 I 
and should be capable of operation 
with the majority of low impedance 
communication microphones. 

The FM-1000 

Uses 
With a matching receiver and power 

amplifier this unit would be ideal for 
the mobile operator who only needs 
one or two repeater channels and 
doesn't need the expense of a synJ 
the si sed rig. Another potential use for 
such a combination would be as a 
dedicated Packet Radio rig again with 
perhaps one or two channels. All in all 
a good simple design which, if con
structed carefully, would be ideal for 
the practically minded newcomer. 

Setting-up 
The supplied setting-up instructions 

for the FIX-20 I were very detailed 
and very cleverly avoided using any 
test equipment that would not normal
ly be available in the shack. The only 
items required are a d.c. voltmeter, d.c. 
ammeter (up to about 200mA), s.w.r.l 
power meter and a dummy load. Each 
stage is peaked up in turn and then 
finally trimmed for maximum output. 
The setting-up instructions included 
typical measurement values ' for each 
stage of alignment which is a great help 
in the event of a problem. The output 
power on the review sample was 
800m W throughout the 144MHz 
band. 

On the Air 
When driven with a low impedance 

communications microphone and the 
FM-IOOO mic amplifier and clipper the 
modulation level and quality was very 
good. The only problem on the original 
set-up was a tendency to instability 
which was due to poor layout on the 
author's part! It is very important to 
ensure that the mic amplifier and mic 
leads are well screened to prevent any 
r.f. getting back into the system. PW 
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Constructional 

The Vin-Plonk Special 
The Vin-Plonk Special is a simple 14MHz band transmit/receive antenna based on the principle 
oJ"electrovineology". As this word does not appear in 1987 dictionaries, it can be defined as "the 
science oJusing wine bottles as indoor and portable mini-tower transmit/receive erections" says 
Richard Q. M aris G 2BZQ. 

It is a matter of fact; good, bad or 
indifferent-depending on your point 
of view-that if you have £XOO then 
you can go out and buy a "super duper 
commercial h.f. antenna" and erect it 
in your garden . For a further £XOOO a 
black box h.f. transceiver can be at
tached to the antenna; and if you 
"press the key" or " switch on the mic" 
then you will work the world. This goes 
on for a year or two. You have done the 
lot! Bearing in mind that amateur 
radio is a hobby, then what can you do 
next? How about a bit of experimenta
tion with antennas? 

The ARRL Antenna Book states that 
a h.f. TX can be used to load up just 
about anything, as an antenna, such as 
bedsprings, gutters, downpipes, tin 
roofs, metal flagpoles, TY antennas, 
wire reinforced plastics clothes line, 
wire fences and even a tree trunk (if 
you have one). Unfortunately they 
then rather smartly proceed to the next 
chapter-without giving very many 
actual details as to how this act should 
be performed! 

The Yin-Plonk is a fun project! It 
works' It uses: 

I ! litre wine bottle (empty) 
coffee jar 
biscuit tin lid 
wire 
piece of wood 
length of coaxia l feeder 
junk box variable capacitor with 
knob. 
Some (many?) readers will say "the 

man is crazy-he must be joking!" 
Believe it, or not, it resonates excel

lently as an indoor 14MHz band RX 
antenna, and it can also be loaded with 
the transmitter. The QSO, which 

Then place a 
regular order 
your newsagent 

NOW I. Distributed 
by Comag 
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proved the latter point was with a DJ 
on 14MHz c.w., during the middle of 
one morning. The distance? Well, 
800/950km! Maybe not a DX antenna, 
but it does prove that just about any
thing can be "TX loaded" with a bit of 
ingenuity. Incidentally, for some time 
the author has had his beady eye on a 
large metal-framed window 4m x 
1.5m. 

The circuit is shown in Fig. la. It 
consists of L I wound around the 
bottle, L2 is the loading/matching coil 
around the coffee jar with a 150pF air
spaced receiver type variable capacitor 
of unknown parentage, it could easily 
be 100pF. At the top is a "top hat" , 
which is a biscuit tin lid. 

Construction is shown in Fig. I b. a 
180mm diameter biscuit tin lid is 
glued to the blunt end of the wine 
bottle, the "instant" type glue is best. 
Onto the bottle body, as shown, is 
wound II m of I x 0·6 pvc covered 
wire, but no doubt any thin pvc co
vered wire or flex would do. The wine 
bottle "body" is lOOm diameter. Sol
der the top end of L I to the top hat. 

The bottle is then glued to a 60mm 
coffee jar, as shown. This is a tricky job 
as the glue sets instantly so that you 
don't get a second chance. The proto
type looks a bit like the Leaning Tower 
of Pisa, as the glue set while still doing 
the vertical alignment of the bottle and 
coffee jar! 

Inductor L2 is 31 turns of 20 s.w.g. 
tinned copper wire, spaced about 6mm 
between turns, with the wire anchored 
in place with glue. 

The base of the unit is a piece of 
25mm thick wood. The coffee jar/bot
tle contraption is glued to one end of 

// 

Top cap 
{biscuit tin lid 180mml 

Top cap 

11/2 litre 
wine bottle 

L1 {100mm dial 

SK1 

Fig.1a 

the base. The 150pF capacitor is 
mounted down the other end on a 
small bracket. Though the coaxial 
socket is shown, in the circuit, the . 
author dispensed with this and went 
straight into a length of coaxial feed
line, which was cleated to the base 
board. 

Tuning? If you have a transceiver, 
then resonate Cl for maximum signal 
on receive, and it does not have to be 
adjusted on transmit. At least, that's 
what happened to the author. 

A few simple connections, with bits 
of wire and a soldering iron and you 
have the Yin-Plonk Special! And the 
thing didn't cost anything-it was all 
lying around somewhere in the house 
or garage. PW 

Dear Newsagent, 
please reserve/deliver 
my monthly copy of 
PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
Name ____ ~~ ____________ _ 
Address __________________ _ 
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Constructional 

The PW "Blandford" 
Recei ve Converter PART 2 
In this, the final part, Ray Howgego BSc G4DTC describes the construction 

Construction and 
Layout 

Fig. 2.1 is recommended and may be 
quickly soldered up on a small tagstrip 
or piece of Veroboard. The meter may 
be any sensitive analogue movement of 
about 200llA f.s .d ., or a multi meter on 
its most sensitive voltage range . The 
loop at the end of the twisted flex 
should be held coaxially with the in
ductance in the circuit under test and 
preferably not so close as to detune it. 
Readings of about 100llA or a few 
tenths of a volt will generally be 
registered . 

Oscillator 
Construction 

If you intend to make your own 
p.c.b .. note that in order to stop short
circuits occurring between component 
legs and ground, all holes on the 
ground-plane side of the p.c. b. should, 

8mm i.d. 
loop 

01 
OA91 

f\:~~:d \J'tffix L....-_'--_~ ___ ---' 

(19 
1n fd~ 2oo~1 V 

IS.d. 

Fig. 2 .1: Circuit diagram of r.f. 
alignment aid 

after etching. be lightly countersunk 
with a suitable twist drill. Holes taking 
inductors and trimmers need to be 
slightly enlarged. 

Next construct a small rectangular 
enclosure measuring 85 x 18mm, with 
a depth of about 18mm, it may be pre
formed out oftinplate salvaged from a 
used soup can. The base of the enclo
sure should be soldered directly to the 
p.c.b. ground-plane. A hole will need to 
be drilled in the enclosure 9mm above 
the ground-plane to take the connec
tion to L5 and another, on the opposite 
side, to accommodate the coaxial cable 

Before construction is undertaken, 
some thought should be given to the 
final layout and enclosure of the sepa
rate modules. The oscillator module, 
and possibly the u.h .f. tuner will be 
mounted in diecast or heavy gauge 
tinplate boxes, the tuner being rigidly 
bolted to the mainframe. The mixer 
module and TV rejection filter need 
not be additionally screened, but on no 
account should they be placed within 
the oscillator box. The three v.h.f. 
amplifiers may be constructed on a 
single sheet of plain copper-clad board , 
or as three separate modules, and are 
best bolted directly to the external 
enclosure via the variable capacitor 
shafts which then protrude through the 
front panel. Sufficient space should be 
allowed for the intended reduction 
drive of the main tuning control and 
for its calibrated scale, which will need 
to have a diameter of at least 200mm if 
it is to be marked with any accuracy. It 
might be significant to mention here 
that some u.h.f. tuners, notably the 
Mullard type, require rotation through 
slightly more than 180°. The front 
panel will also need to take the gain 
control R 13 and the amplifier selector 
switch SI. If the mains power supply is 
to be enclosed within the finished unit , 
the transformer is best mounted as 
remotely as possible from the u.h.f. TV 
tuner to prevent induced 50Hz cur
rents and possible transformer vibra
tion which can produce an f.m. ripple 
on all received signals. 

r(E)PW Publishing Lld 1987 WR227a 

To facilitate adjustment of the oscil
lator module the r.f. "sniffer" shown in 

Tr1 9SX26 ~--Tr22N2369 ' . 
Tr 3 2N3866 "\ 

c 

b e 

o_=.. '·0 
. O~.:.b:1f-:-I 

. . 

o 

L 
ToX1 

464 MHz output o 
(14 

L6 
L7 

LS 
Tin Dlate screen 

Fig. 2.2: Double-sided track pattern (shown full size) and component overlay of oscillator module 
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which connects to L7. A third hole is 
requifi!d at the far end to facilitate the 
insertion ofa trimming tool for adjust
ment ofCl4. 

While working in this area, the three 
short lengths of heavy gauge wire 
which form L5, L6 and L 7 may be 
soldered into position, see Table 2 and 
Fig. 2.3 for full details. The trimmer 
C 14 is soldered with its rotor plate to 
the grcund-plane and is mounted verti
cally so that its stator plate tag supports 
the end of L6. 

All other components may now be 
inserted as indicated in Fig. 2.2. Due to 
the rather high density of components, 
it is wiser to solder devices in order of 
decreasing size, trimmers first , then 
inductors , as smaller components 
might need to be routed around them. 
All components having a return to the 
"earthy" side of the circuit are sol
dered directly to the ground-plane with 
the shortest possible lead length. This 
applie~;, in particular, to an ceramic 
plate decoupling capacitors, which 
should be soldered right up against the 
capaci tor body. These very small capa
citors disintegrate rather easily under 
physic:l1 strain, particularly when hot, 
and tt.eir lead should be pre-forrned 
before soldering. There is only one link 
betwe(:n opposite sides of the board, 
that returning the crystal to the 
ground-plane. Don't forget the two 
ferrite beads on RS and R 7, also ensure 
that the rotor plate of the trimmer C I1 
is soldered to ground. Do not be too 
concerned about the exact dimensions 
of the inductors; the large tuning range 
of the trimmers will accommodate a 
wide margin of error. 

COl1nmissioning the 
Osc:illator 

Con nect a stable 12 volt supply 
betwe('n the positive rail and the 
ground-plane and adjust the trimmers 
so that their plates are fully un meshed. 

Practical Wireless. April 1987 

TABLE 2: COIL WINDING DATA 

Coil Wire Coil Form 
No Turns s.w.g. Dia(mm) Remarks 

Ll 3 22 e.c.w. 7 Close wound self supporting 
L2 2 22 e.c.w . 4 Extend to 5mm tapped at ~ turn 
L3 3 26 e.c.w . - Wound on ferrite bead 
L4 - 20 t .C.W. - 5 x 9mm loop, see Fig . 2 .3 
L5 -- 20 t .C.W. - 13mm long height as L6, see Fig . 2 .3 
L6 16 t.C .W. 

I 
50r7lm long 9mm above ground plane - -
supported by C 14, see Fig. 2.3 

L7 - 20 t .C.W. - 13mm long height as L6, see Fig. 2 .3 
L8-10 3 24 e.c .w . 3 Spaced wire thickness 
L 11 - - 6·81lH inductor 34-48689121 

L12 - -t.C.W. - See Table 1 

e.c.w . = enamelled copper wire, t .C.W. = tinned copper wire 

Place the loop of the r.f. sniffer close to 
L I and very slowly adjust trimmer C2 
until , when its plates are about onc 
third meshed, a sharp increase in meter 
deflection is observed. Move the loop 
as far as possible from L I consistent 
with obtaining a usable meter reading 
and re-adjust C2 for maximum deflec
tion. This highly critical tuning point 
coincides with fifth-overtone oscilla
tion , a second, much broader, deflec
tion will be observed when C2 is at 
nearly maximum capacitance; this is 
the third overtone and must be reject
ed. Switch the supply voltage on and 
off several times to ensure that the 
oscillator starts up each time; if not, 
de-tune C2 slightly until it does. If for 
some reason , fifth overtone operation 
cannot be excited, the components C3 
and R I may need to be selected on test, 
starting with the values stated and then 
deviating either side of this with the 
next preferred values. 

Now introduce the loop of the sniffer 
to L2 and slowly increase the capaci
tance of CS. One or two weak reso
nance might be identified followed by 
a third which gives a substantial meter 
deflection , this coincides with 
232MHz operation. It should not be 
possible to accidentally set this stage to 
116MHz as it falls outside the tuning 
range of CS. Next move the sniffer 
loop close to L4, C II being adjusted 

until a similarly large meter deflection 
is obtained. If two resonant peaks can 
be tuned wi th C I I, the one corre
sponding to the higher capacitance 
setting should be accepted. Since this 
stage cannot be tuned to 232MHz, the 
correct frequency must have been se
lected. If the required resonance occurs 
when C II is set at maximum or mini
mum capacitance, the dimensions of 
L4 should be decreased or increased 
respectively. 

Next, solder the required length of 
coaxial cable to the coupling inductor 
L7. as indicated in Fig. 2.3, then place 
the sniffer loop inside the trough enclo
sure. Tune CI4 for maximum meter 
deflection; this should require CI4 to 
be set at about half maximum capaci
tance. With the loop still within the 
enclosure, all trimmers can then be 
adjusted slightly and peaked to give a 
maximum meter deflection. A volt
meter across R9 should show about 
O· 7V, indicating a d .c. input to Tr3 of 
around l20mW, and both transistors, 
Tr2 and Tr3, should run slightly warm 
to the touch . 

The module may now be installed in 
its box. If a u.h.f. TV receiver is 
available, a very strong carrier should 
be observed just below channel 21 
(464MHz), with the receiver lightly 
coupled to the oscillator module's out
put. Trimmers CS, CII and CI4 may 
be given a final tweak to produce 
maximum darkening of the raster, 
there should be no patterning on the 
raster. A carrier will also be observed 
at 696MHz (near channel 49) but 
should be comparatively weak, other 
116MHz harmonics should be barely 
discernable. 
II<IRM7681 

p.c.b. Tin plate 

Fig. 2.3: Plan of trough-line filter 
including dimensions for linear 

inductors L4-7 
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TV Tuner 
The u.h.f. TV tuner should be consi

dered next. If a tuner is to be removed 
from a redundant receiver, a note of its 
connections should be made before 
removal. Details of the Mullard four
button type tuner are shown in Fig. 2.4. 
There are basically only six connec
tions: antenna, i.f. output (both coax
ial). two supply lines, and the a.g.c. 
connection discussed earlier. The tun
er should be stripped of any switch 
mechanisms and its side cover re
moved for inspection. A coaxial lead is 
then connected from the i.f. output 
directly to the antenna socket of an h.f. 
receiver tuned to 29·5MHz, not forget
ting the isolating capacitor C23 which 
prevents any d.c. potential at the i.f. 
output being grounded via the receiv
er. The a.g.c. connection will require a 
fixed d.c. bias for maximum gain, best 
derived from ' a potential divider 
network across the 12 volt supply rail. 
The network shown in Fig. 2.4 will 
deliver the 3 volts required to bias the 
r.f. amplifier, the overall gain of the 
converter is controlled from R 13. 
Other types of tuner will require some 
experimentation in this area. 

When a 12 volt supply is connected 

Output 10 

ur~ 
Through 
connections 

/ 

From output of 
464MHz oscillator 

1 

~ Signals from FL1 

r@)PWPUbl ishing Lld 1987 WR226a --, 

:1 ... _ 
L ..J 

Fig. 2.5: Double-sided track pattern 
(shown full size) and component 

overlay of mixer module 

r-------~ 45 ----- -+0 

Tinplate box 45.20.20mm 

Fig. 2.6: Constructional details of 
FL 1, 420MHz low pass filter 
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to the tuner, a higher noise level should 
emanate from the receiver and, by 
slowly tuning the unit, local TV signals 
should be heard. The small i.f. coil , 
normally set around 32MHz, should 
then be adjusted by moving its core 
into the coil former until a peak in the 
noise is heard. This is usually within 
the tuning range of the coil; if not, a 
small capacitor (a few picofarads) can 
be connected across the coil. 

The 464MHz oscillator must now be 
fired up and the tuner checked to 
ensure that it will tune this frequency 
with its variable capacitor sections 
fully meshed. If this is not possible, the 
widest rotor plates in the oscillator 
compartment of the tuner should be 
carefully, and very slightly, bent in
wards to increase the maximum capac
itance. It is inadvisable to use the 
oscillator trimmer because increasing 
its capacitance will severely restrict the 
upper frequency limit. Any modifica
tion to the tuning capacitor should be 
reproduced as closely as possible in all 
other capacitor sections so that track
ing is maintained. With the side cover 
replaced, the oscillator trimmer should 
be adjusted so that the tuner just tunes 
the 464MHz carrier at its lower fre
quency limit. Due to the slight change 
in intermediate frequency, the three 
remaining trimmers will need to be 
peaked for maximum noise, preferably 
near the upper frequency limit where 
system gain will be at its lowest. Track
ing between circuits is usually excellent 
and no dead spots should be apparent 
when the unit is swept across the band. 
The matching between the tuner out
put and the receiver input might be 
improved, with the inclusion ofcapaci
tor Cx, typically IOO-200pF, as shown 
in Fig. 2.4. 

Mixer and Filter 
Construction 

The mixer module and TV rejection 
filter FLl are constructed as separate 
units, their installation, whether with-

ill 0 
~ 
r.f.amp 

Pc.b. 

Mixer 
ill ill 

Oscillator 
tuning 

+12V 

Lt. 
inductor 

0 · 

Fig. 2.4: External connections to 
u.t •. f. TV tuner 

E 

in a box containing the tuner or as 
outboard units bolted to the main
frame, being left to the discretion ,of 
the constructor. The mixer itself re
quires some special attention. You will 
notice, referring to Fig. 2.5, that there 
are several unaccounted-for holes 
drilled around pins 2, 5, 6 and 7. 
Through these holes are threaded short 
lengths of wire. which are soldered on 
both sides of the p.c.b. They provide a 
non-inductive return to the upper side 
ground-plane . An y excess solder 
should be carefully filed down so that 
when the mixer is installed, it is not 
raised more than one millimetre or so 
above the surface of the p.c.b. Take 
care to insert the mixer correctly; pin 2 
lies immediately below the letter M of 
"' MCL". Alternatively, more recent de
vices may have pin I colour-coded. 
The metal case of the mixer should not 
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Antenna 

_r----'-.Output 
'4'----,--"S1a 

Fig. 2.7: Component layout of v.h .f. pre
amplifier, one of three (shown full size) 

make casual contact with the ground
plane and is best left floating . Coaxia l 
cables from the tuner, filter and oscilla
tor are connected as shown in Fig. 2.5 , 
and should be stripped so as to reveal 
the barest minimum of unscreened 
lead. 

T he TV rejection filter FL I is con
structed in a 45 x 20 x 20mm tinplate 
box. It is divided internally into three 
sections by two tinplate bulkheads, 
each being drilled to take a connection 
from one filter section to another. All 
the seams of FL I will need soldering 
along their entire length. The internal 
construction. shown in Fig. 2.6, is ajob 
for nimble fingers and some thought 
should be given to the best plan of 
attack. The three coils. which should 
be identical. are wound separately and 
insulated where they pass through the 
internal screens. The holes in the 
screens should be as narrow as possible 
and capacitor leads kept short. 

Pre-Amplifier 
Construction 

There are three amplifiers to con
struct. and they can be built separately 
or together on a single board. All fo llow 
the same basic design shown in Fig. 2.7 
and components that differ from one 
band to another are shown in Table I. 

A sma ll tinplate screen with a cut
out at its base just large enough to take 
the transistor body. is soldered across 
the ground-plane. All components are 
supported by their leads on one side of 
the board. The decoupling capaci tor 
C25 must be soldered directly between 
the transistor base lead and the screen 
with virtually no lead length. 

Variable air-spaced capacitors are 
expensive devices, and if other values 
are to hand it may be more cost
effective to design the amplifiers 
around them. even if it means con
structing a fourth amplifier. Some ex
perimenting with inductors wi ll be 

FS1 

(22 
25V 

needed to give a small overlap in band 
coverage: exact reproducibility cannot 
be guaranteed in such circuits. In the 
prototype, each amplifier was provid
ed with its own antenna socket, but 
antenna switching could be incorporat
ed if the constructor is willing to 
tolerate a small loss. The amplifier 
cannot be tested until the entire con
verter has been wired, the objective 
being then to ensure that at least one of 
the amplifiers will produce a noise 
peak at any freque ncy tuned. Any 
instability , although none was 
apparent in the prototype. can be cured 
by judicious placing of small supple
mentary screens around the inductors. 

Power Supply 
The Mullard tuner recommended 

for this project is reasonably tolerant of 
supply voltage changes, shifting by less 
than 20kHz/V, which is exceptionall y 
good for a free-running osci ll ator at 
such high frequencies. A 7812 regula
tor provides more than adequate sta
bilisation and will accept an appli ed 
p.d. anywhere between I 5V and 30V, 
allowing the use of any mains trans
former having a loaded secondary out
put of between II V and 22V r.m.s. If 
the regulator is bolted directly to the 
chassis, no further heatsinking will be 
necessary. 

Testing and 
Calibration 

A main tuning scale of 200mm di
ameter will a ll ow graduation at I MHz 
intervals and will be very nearly linear 
over the entire spectrum. each MHz 
occupying approximately ! degree on 
the sca le. A reduction drive of 400: I or 
better. without backlash . is essential if 
signa ls are to be tuned directly on the 
converter itself. A cord drive. of the 
type common to most domestic receiv
er. is recommended. the drum being 

~O.::.ut;.tp.::.utl-"""_"'+12V 

R11 
4k7 

4700fl 
~------+--------~-------------<>OV 

Fig. 2.8: Circuit diagram of p.s.u. 
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'Capacitors C15, 18 are 6·8pF, and 
C16,17are15pF 

mounted on the TV tuner shaft , and 
can easi ly be arranged to provide a 
40: I reduction without allowing vibra
tion from the front panel being passed 
through to the tuner. The cord itself 
may then be driven by a sma ll epicyclic 
10: I reducer or a second cord drive. 
Precise detai ls are left to the ingenuity 
of the constructor. 

Although the constructor might 
eventually invest in a wide-band v.h.f. 
antenna , a simple horizontal dipole of 
3 or 4 metres total length will bring in 
all of the more obvious signals from 
10kHz to 400M Hz. It will possess a 
number of resonances in the v.h.f. 
band and, while not being over-recep
tive to signals below 30MHz, is unlike
ly to cause unmanageable cross-modu
lation. The antenna should initially be 
connected to the low frequency an
tenna socket, that is, directly into the 
mixer without amplification. If each 
module has been tested after construc-

0) 
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Fig. 2 .9: Full size track pattern and 
component overlay of p .s.u. 
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tion there is no reason why the com- ' 
pleted unit should not work 
immediately. 

If an accurate I MHz squarewave 
oscillator is available , calibration 
points may be established right across 
the band compared with the internally 
generated carriers which appear at 116, 
232 and 348MHz on the dial. In fact, 
the scale is sufficiently linear to allow 
reasonably accurate calibration by 
simply interpolating between these 
markers. Once the scale has been cali
brated, the v.h.f. amplifiers may be 
switched in and their inductors adjust·· 
ed, resulting in very much improved 
sensitivity and rejection of spurii. 

For tuning above 30MHz the gain 
control R 13 may be held near maxi
mum, while below 30MHz it will re
quire backing off until the mush 
between stations, caused by intense 
cross-modulation, becomes virtually 
inaudible. Also, if the tuner is to be 
used in conjunction with a transistor
ised receiver, it should be appreciated 
that this complaint might lie with the 
receiver itself and that some measure 
of post-converter attenuation could be 
beneficial. 

There is considerable variation in 
the upper frequency limit of u.h.f. TV 
tuners and some might take in the 
430MHz amateur band. This would 
necessitate the removal, or switched 
by-pass, of FL I which would otherwise 
introduce appreciable . attenuation . in 
addition, it is, of course, possibie to 
switch the antenna direct to the TV 
tuner, while at the same time removing 
the supply voltage from the oscillator 
module, to introduce a second band 
tuning the spectrum from 464MHz to 

ilndeiside view of " Blandford" test rig showing reduction drives and 
mounting of screened enclosures 

nearly 900MHz. A third band tuning 
938MHz .0 1300MBL:, using subtrac
livc mixing. might also be c0i11emplai
ed but would almost ccrtainly require 
the more expensive SBL J -X mixer 
and a large measure of selective pre
amplification. 

The possible use of Varicap tuned 
units has been largely iguorcd in the 
fOj"cgoiiig account , panly because 
thosc tested exhibiicd iilsufficicilt ther
mal and mechanical stability (this de
fect could be overcome in practice with 
the application of a.f.c.). However, 
voltage controlled tuning would be 

more convenient in that it would allow 
the tuning ,ailge io be split into any 
number of small segments, a single 
variable resistor being connected in 
series with an arrangement of switched 
preset resistors which would define the 
width of each segment. Further experi
mentation might be directed towards 
the application of (a.f.c.) automatic 
frequeiicy control , a luxury rejected by 
ihe author on account of the intermit
tent nature of most v.h .f. signals, or 
towards a fully-fledged scanning re
ceiver for about a tenth of the cost of 
its commerical counterparts. PW 

---~-------~--~'---"-------------

ERRORS & UPDATES 
Award Chasing on Satellites 
January IS7 
A typographical error crept into the first paragraph of the ar
ticle. Line 7-8 stated "' . .. the. use of satelli tes is specifically 
prescribed .. .". It should have read "' . .. the use of satellites is 
specifically proscribed . .. ". We apologise for any embarrass
ment this has caused . 

BENNY 
g[Wfll~ ff1IMbr Ft'rrr q:ufP, 
21fotv C(f U;{f,fr '(011 &lA! 
'bo f 

'----0----.-/ 
D 
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Transceiver Power Unit 
Sept19S0 
also in Pi"ac'licai Power Suppiies 

Wc have now located a supplier of the 78HG 5 amp variable 
regulator i.c .. Greenweld Electronic Components, 443 Mill
brook Road , Southampton SO I OHX. Tel: (0703) 77250. 

P I MJ, [P@1f lip 
[2u@iXlf?ft! 

. WIf£R[ if rntE 
f>eR£{)/~R/V'£R ... 7 
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38 BRIDGE STREET, 

A R E 
EARLESTOWN, 
NEWTON-LE-WILLOWS, 
MERSEYSIDE WAl2 9BA. 

• • • TEL: 09252-29881 
"It seems they do read 

our ads in Tokyo, 
8emie" Communications Ltd. I 

"Yes, '10 and behold' no 
more TRIO rigs, only 
KENWOOD in the UK" 

ONCE AGAIN BERNIE & BRENDA WILL BE AT NEC BIRMINGHAM WITH SOME VERY SPECIAL OFFERS. 

JUST A HINT OF THESE ARE SHOWN BELOW; AND OF COURSE WE'LL BE PLEASED TO WELCOME ALL 
OUR MANY FRIENDS TO OUR STAND WHICH IS LOCATED IN THE CENTRE OF THE MAIN EXHIBITION 
HALL - STAND No. CS/D9 

SPECIALS FOR NEC A.R.E. SEVEN-DA Y EXCHANGE PLAN 
FT767 HF TRANSCEIVER 
with free 2 metre Module 
FT757 HF TRANSCEIVER 
with free Yaesu Power Supply 

FRG9600 VHF/UHF SCANNER 
with free Discone & HF Converter 

KENWOOD front panel badges to fix to 
your discontinued TRIO equipment. 5p. 
De-Luxe version (autographed by Brenda 
& Bernie) 10p. 

IF AT NEC YOU ARE UNDECIDED 
WHICH RIG TO BUY THEN BERNIE & 
BRENDA WILL OFFER YOU A 7-DA Y 
EXCHANGE PLAN. 

RETURN YOUR PURCHASE WITHIN 7 
DAYS IN ORIGINAL CONDITION AND 
WE WILL EXCHANGE IT FOR AN 
ALTERNATIVE OF YOUR CHOICE. 

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 
Phone 09252-29881 for all mail order - Access & Barclaycard accepted 

Trade enquiries welcome Opening hours: Monday·Saturday 
All prices include VAT and are correct as we go to press 10am-5pm 

r------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----~-------

AKD TEL. 
0438351710 

Unit 5 
Parsons Green Estate 
Boulton Road 
Stevenage _ 
Herts SG1 4QG ~ 

MAIL ORDER DEPT. 
Stock Items Normally 
Despatched within 48 hours, 
2t days latest. 

~ Unifilter 'CLAMP-ON' RADIO-FREQUENCY CHOKE PHONE OR SAE FOR PROOUCT SPECIACAnON & APPlICAn ON NOTES 

~ Allows leads to be torro ld laliy protected without the need to cut or remove plugs or connectors Ideally SUited for / ~ 

~ 
moulded plugs, leads, nbbon, and large diameter cables Can eaSi ly be fitted and stacked In mult iples to Increase ~. . 

~
' ) ~ ..... , rejectIOn 'UNIFILTEA' works by suppressing the mterference currents tha~ f low along the outside of cab!es without r ,"" , ~i ~{ 

\ .:::(1;'/ affectmg the Signals 01 power flowmg InSide This means that you don t need to worr-y about uiJ~ettlng normal ... !~t~J', , ._~,.~~~'. '~' ,/ , 
<~ \ operation or Invalidating guarantees SUitable for both reducing the emission o f, or rejecting the effect of, 'common J~ 

l' mode' Interference as experienced on computer, hi -fi & speaker leads, as well as the normal mains & aerial cables. ' .......... L: J 
C/ UF 4 KIT (SUITABLE FOR SMALLER INSTALLATIONS) £9.89 UF 8 KIT IFOR MULTI INSTALLATIONS) £19.55 

WA1 WAVEMETER £24.95 HFC1 CONVERTER £49.00 GPA1 PRE-AMP £24.95 
~~~~~-l-~- -~--I 1 . . ~~r ~~~:e~~r~:;ct~u~on~~ ~f~ltreau ~IF ~~:~ ~Ei 1~5 1 ~6 )-- ~- ~-K c-Il 

~ - -e ·,· @;; l Our Waveabsorpt.10 1l meter fOf . I aerial socket. and powered di· gain LOW i101Se, :lMhL Band L ~ GP ... " I 
:0;', : .-.< ! )/: ~ M t ~e : ra~SinllleI S ;;I eu t ~ rect from the 8 Vott alp of the width SO 239 termination 25 1 o~·. ~~~~,,: . P 11 

el'IQiSLJ -. . . III hr.ensmg r qrmnts ra n ~ l FRG 9600. Tune from 100, lMhz wans througl , POWE- I Fa llsafe ~'¥~'f~~;y~ _ . .' _'" ~ 
120Mhz to 450Mhz, very sensitive, can also be used as field tu 160Mhz, gives tuning range of 100Khz to 6OMhz, uses double SWltchin~, call be left ;:-1 lin(: 'Nh£:1l :10: I C~ LJired, ;Iulo RF sensing 
strength meter within its range. Requires PP3 type baner)' (noi balanced mixer. with low pass filter 011 input even at Il watt Can be factD ry tuned betv' .. , ;~; , tB-1 70Mh /. . 
supplied). * Can be supplied with BNC termination fo r other scanners * * Can 'also be tuned for 6-4 ;il IIS * 

-----~-------

A SELECTION OF OUR MOST POPULAR FILTERS (PHONE OR SEND SAE FOR FULL RANGE DATA SHEElj 

RBF1 
A range of UHF notch fitters (for inner only) stocked at the following 
Irequencies : 435MHz (lOcms) channel 36 (lor radar blips). 846MHz 
(RAF Boulmer interference) can be factory tuned from 4ZOMHz to 
890MHl. £6.75 each 
To order quote RBF1 ! followed by type. 
HPF1 

t~~ :i~~~m I~~ ~i51~6~spW~~h~i~~ .capacitive brai~~~;~k:~~~ 
HPFS 
High pass tilter with transfonner braid breaker, better performance 
than HPF l but the insertion loss is a little higher. 1-2db best for 
severe problems for UHF on ly. £7.00 each 

TNF2 
A range of notch fi lt2 rs specifically tUll eti fOf the frequency of 
illterierence on inner and outer bandwidth > l Mhz 12Mhz above 
lOOMhz). VE RY LOW INSERTION LOSS l'IPICALLY < O.5db. Stocked 
for the following freq uencies : 14Mh, . 21 Mhl. 27.5Mhl (CB!. 29Mhz, 
5OMhz, 71 Mhz, 145Mhz Also spot lUlled at ally frequenc)' to 
JOOMhz. £7.75 each 
To order quote TNF2I and the frequ ellc.y. 

BB I 
Transfonner braid breaker > 25db at l:lMhz, often used with other 
filte rs in our range fo r very severe interference. Ideal at the inpul of 
VCR and PRE·AMPS. £6.75 each 

ALL PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE FROM US DIRECT ALL OUR PRODUCTS CARRY THE USUAL AKD 2 YEAR 
MAIL ORDER OR C.O.D. ALSO AVAILABLE FROM LEAD- GUARANTEE. PRICES QUOTED ARE CORRECT AT TIME 

ING AMATEUR RADIO DEALERS OF GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDE VAT, 
POSTAGE & PACKING 

IDEAL FOR CLU8~ OR EMC GROUPS FOR 
EVALUATION OF INDIVIDUAL 
SITUATIONS DK1 FILTER KIT ' 

Kit of all filters in our range (11 in all ) except for RBF1 ! 
846Mhz. £41.70 

WE ALSO STOCK TORROID RINGS rg, £2. 50 PER PAIR. 

* EMC PROBLEM S * 
PHONE OUR TECHNICAL HELPUNE ON TltE ABOVE PHONE NO. 

BETWEEN lOam & 12 NOON ANY WEEKOAY. 

RSGB NOW STOCK OUR ALTERS ANO MEMBERS CAN OBTAIN 
TltEM AT A DISCOUNT FROM RSGB HQ. 

Props: RT & VEL Wagstaffe. Technical Adviser : John Armstrong 
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Constructional 
M. P. Clarke originally designed this continuity tester to help when ringing out 
long lengths of cable on radar sites. For the amateur it also has its uses. 

Simple 
Discriminating 
Continui T_--
What distinguishes this continuity 
tester from many others is its ability to 
discriminate between the normal resis
tance in a circuit or cable and the 
slightly higher resistance of a poor 
connection. 

The circuit of the continuity tester is 
shown in Fig. I, it comprises two 
distinct sections, 
1: the oscillator and 
2: the probe sensor 

The oscillator section employs a 
conventional multivibrator circuit 
using Trl and Tr2 with a free-running 
frequency of about 1·5kHz. This out
put is directly coupled to a medium
impedance telephone earpiece which 
produces a suitably loud tone. 

The probe sensor is required to 
control the tone output, which it does 
by switching the power supply on and 
off as required. Another feature of the 
probe sensor in this circuit is the ability 
to indicate the presence of any excess 
resistance in the circuit under test. 

Earpiece 

Tr1 
B(108 

Tr2 
B(108 

The sensor is very simple and is 
comprised of Tr3, 01 and R5. When 
the probes are shorted together, Tr3 is 
driven into saturation and the oscilla
tor supply current (approximately 
30mA) is split via two paths. The first 
path is 0 I and the collector-emitter 
junction ofTr3, and the second path is 
the test probes, R5 and the base
emitter junction of Tr3. 

~ 01 

Test 
probes 

Fig. 1 

32 
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Track breaks at .-(18.(29 

018 
112 

Veroboard and component layout J12 

If R5 is set to about 25Q the current 
is equally divided between these two 
paths and the Le.d. is illuminated. Any 
increase in the resistance of R5, or the 
circuit under test, will make the Le.d . 
brighter and conversely any decreases 
will dim the Le.d. If R5 is adjusted so 
that the Le.d. is just extinguished with 
the probes connected to the circuit 
under test. the Le.d. lighting will indi
cate the presence of excess resistance in 
the circuit. 

One added bonus of this probe sen
sor is that it eliminates the need for an 
on/off switch . Providing the probes are 
kept apart the supply current, when the 
unit is not in use, is reduced to the 
leakage current through 0 I which is 
minimal. 

In Use 
When checking equipment wiring or 

short cable runs it is sufficient to short 
the probes together and adjust R5 so 
that the Le.d. just extinguishes. To 
check the wiring the probes are con
nected. one to each end of the circuit. If 
all is well with the circuit the tone will 
sound and the Le.d. will remain extin
guished. If the tone doesn't sound then 
the circuit is probably open, or very 
high resistance. If the tone sounds and 
the Le.d. lights then there is some 
excess resistance which may be due to 
a poor connection. 

When testing long cable runs it is 
obviously impractical to connect one 
probe to each end of the circuit. The 
technique here is to either loop pairs 
of wires at the distant end or to bunch 
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SHOPPING 

,~ 
Resistors 

Semiconductors 
Diodes 

red I.e.d. Dl 

Transistors 
BC10S 2 Trl,2 
2N2369(1) 1 Tr3 

Miscellaneous 

all the wires at the distant end. If the 
"looping" system is employed, the 
probes are connected one to each leg of 
the looped pair. If the "bunching" 
system is used then one wire is nomi
nated as the " master" and one probe is 
connected to this wire and the other 
probe is moved sequentially around 
the remaining wires. 

~ W 5% Carbonlilm 
lkQ 1 R4 
3.9kQ 2 Rl ,3 
47kQ 1 R2 

Veroboard 30 holes x 6tracks: 4T 
telephone earpiece(2); PP3 battery; 
Battery connector; pvc covered 

To set R5 on long cable runs the 
probes are connected to the first circuit 
under test and R5 is adjusted until the 
I.e.d. just extinguishes. The indications 
given by the tone and I.e.d. are the 
same as for testing short cable runs, as 
described earlier. 

Potentiometers 
Cermet trimmer 

wire; Crocodile clips (2). 

One word of warning about this unit 
is the current applied to the circuit 
under test is between 15 and 30mA. So 
it should not be connected directly to 
semiconductor circuitry. PW 

;"/J:'" 
/0 "';::,:;:,\( 

200Q 1 RS 

Capacitdrs 
Po/ycarbonate 

47nF 2 Cl,2 

Sub-min Ceramic plate 
lnF 1 C3 

(I) Cricklewood Electronics Ltd. Tel: 
01-4500995. 

(2) J&N Bull Electrical. Tel: 0273 
734648. 

----------------------------------------------

Engineering Details 
Hooke & Toiler Porcorum: changed to 93·7MHz. Also 
A new relay station has the v .h.f. f.m. service for 
been built 17km north-west Radio Bristol will change 
of Dorchester. The channels frequency: 
are : Bath - 104·6MHz 

Ch. 40-BBC 1 South IIchester Cres - 94·9MHz 
West Chilfrome: A new relay 

Ch. 43-ITV TSW station has been built 15km 
Ch . 46-BBC2 north-west of Dorchester. 
Ch . 50-Channel 4 The channels are: 

Viewers will need horizontal Ch . 39 - BBC1 West 
group B antennas . Ch. 45 - ITV HTV West 
Bristol : The v.h.f. f.m . Radio Ch. 49-BBC2 
4 service from the Bristol Ch . 52 - Channel 4 
relay transmitting station Viewers will need horizontal 
(lIchester Crescent) has group B antennas. 

RAYNETNews watch by their CEPO to 
During the wintery weather gather road info for the Fire 
of January 13-1 7, Service . They ran from 
c;oncli~ions caused a number Tuesday to Thursday . 
·of RA YNET groups to be Norfolk: RA YNET were 
called out. called out by the Police and 
Leicestershire: Members CEPO (for use with the 
operated their "snowdesk" Ambulance Service, Health 
travelling info service for the Auth<;>rity, Social Services 
penefil()f mobile radio and Highways Dept) . They 

. amateurs and the were involved with g~tting 
Community at large in patients and consultants to 
collaboration with their hospitals, transporting 
C;~PO. They worked for 40 urgent drugs, babies ' ... milk, 
hours over 3 days with over fIJel and even a search for a 
3QOO me~sage~ , missing person. Total 
West Midlands: Groups activity exceeded 600Q 
were placed on a listening RA YNET rnanhours . 

Can We Help You? 

Club Changes 
The Armagh & Dungannon 
District ARC have moved 
their meeting place and 
evening . The new details 
are: 

County Armagh Golf Club 
Newry Road 
Armagh City 
2nd Wednesdays. 

The Felixstowe & District 
club have moved. The new 
address is : 

The Scout Hut 
Bath Road 
Felixstowe 

Welwyn/Hatfield ARC have 
changed their main meeting 
venue : The new address is : 

Lemsford Village Hall 
Brocket Road 
Lemsford 

Strathclyde: RA YNET was 
called out by their EPO to 
help the Social Services 
Dept. The Army were also 
involved and there 
developed a friendly rivalry 
bet,!"een groups e.g. Jan 14 
Army 23 , RA YNET 22 jobs 
completed. 

We all should saya big 
thank you to those 
mentioned here (and those 
unmentioned) for all their 
work and all the unsung 
heros who helped by 
keeping frequencies clear 
throughout the emergency . 
Amateur radio at its best. 

Reunion Dinner 
Saturday May 2 is the date 
for the Cambridge Universit 
Wireless Society and Oxfor 
University Radio Society 
Reunion Dinner for 1987. 

This dinner is the main 
social event for the two 
societies and is intended to 

y 
d 

allow both past and present 
members to meet and talk in 
conjunction with a first class 
formal dinner. 

It will be held in Selwyn 
College, Cambridge . The 

d cost is £ 15 and some limite . 
accommodation is available. 
Applications should be sent 
to Or James Keeler G4EZN. 
Selwyn Col/ege. 

Commonwealth 
Games Award 
Certificate 
Any person who has not to 
date received their 
certificate is requested to 
contact the originators and 
organisers of the 
Award-The Lothian Radio 
Society, QTHR, who used 
the callsign GB8CG for the 
event. 

PO Box 20 Motherwell, 
The Post Office box of the 
Mid-Lanark ARS was used 
for both stations taking part 
as a clearing house for mail 
for the Lothian Club. 

Do you have any forthcoming rallies, special events or exciting 
nevvs-tell us and vve'lI tell others. 
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Feature 

Test Methods and 
Equipment Part I 
In this series, Ray Steele takes a look at all kinds of test measurements, standards 
a/measurement and test equipment 

Metric Units 
I he French Academy of Science was 

instructed . in 1790. by the French 
Government to invent a new system of 
units . 

Since all measurements are based on 
observations in one's environment, 
th ey chose their unit of length as one 
lcllmilllOnth of the dIstance from the 
No rth Pole to the equator, along the 
latitude through Paris. This they called 
tilt' metre and th e decimal system was 
born . Dec ima l mUltip les and the ir 
symbols are shown in Table 1.1 . 

The unit of time was adopted with
OU I changc from the existing unit s as 
I / ts h 400 of the mean so lar day. The 
ul li l of mass chosen was the gram 
wll ,ch is I cc (\ f distilled water at 4°C 
a. ·" 760mrn of Mercury (atlllospheric 
Pi L ,sure). 

I he' abovc centirnetre-gram-second 
« , ;S) system was ad opted by the 
BI ;i ls h Association for th e Advance
n" .. t of Science since the metre-k ilo
gl. ll il-second (MKS) system is un
" ic luy for laboratory use. 

~ .iorgi. an Italian engineer, intro
du,,:d the Ampere to the MKS system 
w/Ilch was modified to the MKSA 
~) ~ l em in 1935 . 

T he origina l MKS system was in use 
in j-:rance by 1795 , five yea rs after the 
hl'nch Governmen t com missioned 
thl French Academy. It was also 
ado pted at the metre convention of 
I ~ 75. by seventeen countries, 80 years 
alt er it was adopted by France. But the 
U~r\ and Britain are only just starting 
to Jmplem ent these on a scale outside 
tilt laboratory. eve n though there was 
a n international agreement in 1960 

T E: lu 

Gig;; 
fv1egd 
Kilo 
riecto 
Oeca 
De,:i 
Cenu 
Milil 
Micro 
Nano 
Pico 
Femto 
A tto 
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Table 1 . 1 
Decimal Multiples 

T 10 '2 
G 109 

M 106 

k 103 

h 102 

da 10 
d 10- ' 
c 10-2 

m 10-3 

~ 10- 6 

n 10-9 

p 10- .2 

f 10- 15 

a 10- 18 

~~~- -- ----- .. ~--- .-. 

accepting these as System Interna
tional d'Unites (S I units). 

Some common SI units and their 
symbols are shown in Table 1.2. 

The Imperial system (foot-pound
seco nd) is a legacy of the Roman 
occupation. The conversion between 
the two unit s is shown in Table 1.3 . 
The biggest advantage of the metric 
system is that it goes up or down in 
steps of ten , making calcu lations easy. 
Some quantities have unique names 
honouring scientists: Watt , Joule, Cou
lomb, Newton , Hertz etc. 

U nits are either fundamental or de
rived. Length and mass are fundamen
tal units but force has dimensions of kg 
m/s and is a derived unit since it 
co nta in s more than one fundamenta l 
unit. 

Table 1.2 
Some common SI units 

Quantity Symbol Unit 

Potential 
Difference V volt 
Current A ampere 
Resistance Q ohm 
Quantity of 
Electricity C coulomb 
Power W watt 
Frequency Hz hertz 
Inductance H henry 
Magnetic Flux Wb weber 
Magnetic Flux 
Density T tesla 
Capacitance F farad 
Temperature K kelvin 
Time s second 
Mass kg ki logram 
Length m metre 
Force N newton 
Work J joule 
Velocity m/s or metre/second 

m-S 

_ . ,-" .~ .. _ ~ TN _ _ _ 

This is how the original PW lab 
looked 

Standard of 
Measurement 

Standards o f measurement are 
maintained at four leve ls: 

Internat iona l s t a ndard~ 
Primary standards 
Secondary standards 
Working standards 
Working standards are used for cali 

brating laboratory instruments and 
secondary standards are calibrated by 
industrial laboratories using primary 
standards. 

Primary standards are compared to 
provide an average figure . Primary 
standards are kept in national labora
tori es like the National Phys ical Labor
atory (UK) and Na tional Bureau of 
Standards (USA). The International 
standards are kept near Paris a t the 
Internationa l Burea u of Weights and 
Measures and checked occasionally. 

Table 1.3 
Metric to Imperial Conversion 

Mass 
Length 
Velocity 

Metric Imperial 

kilogram 2·205 pounds 
metre 39·37 inches 
metre/ second 3·2808 feet 

Temperature degrees 
per second 
(9 / 5)C + 32' 
Fahrenheit 
23· 75 foot
poundals 
0·00134 

Work 

Power 

Force 

centigrade 
joule 

watt 

newton 
horse power 
7·23 poundals 
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Voltage, Current and 
Resistance 
Standards 

Voltage standards employ Weston 
cells of the saturated or unsaturated 
variety. A saturated cell employing 
cadmium sulphate as the electrolyte is 
shown in Fig. 1.1. The positive elec
trode is mercury and the negative 
electrode is an amalgam of cadmium 
consisting of 10 per cent cadmium. 

At 20°C, the voltage is 1·018 5V with 
an internal resistance of between 500 
and 800n. Therefore the voltage drop 
across the internal resistance becomes 
important if the current increases 
above I OO~A . 

The voltage of the cell drops 40~V 
for each degree (Centigrade) rise in 
temperature and the cell is immersed 
in a bath of oil to keep the temperature 
constant. 

The saturated cell reproduces the 
voltage fairly accurately and is used as 
a primary standard. The unsaturated 
cell is used as a secondary standard 
since it is rugged and stable at room 
temperatures. 

A standard resistor is made from 
manganin , an alloy of high resistance 
so that only a small piece is necessary 
to represent one ohm. This source is 
kept in a glass jar with double walls so 
that the temperature and humidity are 
constant. The other feature of man
ganin is its low temperature coefficient 
i.e. its resistance changes in small 
amounts with changes in temperature. 

The ampere was defined as the cur
rent which produced a force of2 x 10-7 

newton per metre in two parallel con
ductors one metre apart. The ampere 
was also defined as that current which 
would deposit Id 18mg of silver out of 
a silver nitrate solution in one second. 

In 1948 the definition of the ampere 
was changed to that current producing 
the required force between two coils of 
defined size. This is easier to repro
duce than either of the previous two 
definitions. 

• A typical digital multimeter 
and handbook 

What a digital multi meter 
looks like inside ~ 
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Solution of 
cadmium 
sulphate 

Platinum 
/ wire 

~=;==-

Cadmium 

Fig. 1.1 

Magnetic Flux, 
Inductors and 
Capacitors 

Bung 

Mercurous 
sulphate 

Mercury 

One method of generating a stan
dard magnetic flux is shown in Fig. 1.2. 
A hollow brass cylinder is wound with 
insulated copper wire. When a catch 
releases the cylinder, it drops into a 
soft iron container. 

A permanent magnet is located in 
the centre of the container and the 
windings on the cylinder cut the field 
of the permanent magnet. This causes 
a current to be induced in the windings 
which is proportional to the field 
(flux). The cylinder drops at a constant 
rate under gravitational pull. 

Standard inductors come in sizes 
from 100~H to IO~H and standard 
capacitors with solid dielectrics or air 
as a dielectric. Silver-mica is a stable 
solid dielectric and is used in the larger 
value capacitors. 

Time and Frequency 
If we can derive one, the other 

follows since one is the reciprocal of 
the other i.e. 

t = IIf 
When electrons fall from a higher to 

lower energy level , light is emitted in 
giving up this energy. The relationship 
IS : 

hf= E2 - El 
where: E2 is the higher energy level 

El is the lower energy level 
f is the frequency 
h is Planck's constant 

This relationship is explained in Fig. 
1.3. Caesium emits a frequency of 
8 192 631 770Hz and has been used in 
atomic clocks since 1955. This is much 

. __ .... _ -------

Insulated 
copper wire 

V ,lot--- - Hollow brass 
~r/"7'/"I cyl inder 

_ _ _ v"-oSt--_ Permanent 
magnet 

Soft iron 
container 

Fig. 1.2 
IWDM 0261 

Fig . 1.3 

more accurate than relying on the 
earth's rotation. 

Standard Mass 
The International Bureau of Weights 

and Measures near Paris keeps the 
International kilogram which is accu
rate to I part in 10H. Laboratory stan
dards are accurate to I part in 106 and 
working standards to 5 parts in 106 . 

The term weight is not used since the 
weight of an object will vary with its 
distance from the earth. 

Standard Length 
Since 1960 this has been based on 

radiation from a krypton lamp. Before 
this the metre was defined as the 
distance between two marks on a plati
num-iridium bar. This is accurate to 1 
in 10s but the krypton lamp method is 
more accurate. The wavelength of the 
orange-red discharge is multiplied by 
I 650 763·73 to arrive at one metre. 
Steel blocks with faces flat to within 
0·25 to 0·5 in 10-6 metre are used as 
working standards. 

Temperature and 
Luminous Intensity 

The primary temperature standard 
is the platinium thermometer and tem
perature is measured in kelvin (abso
lute temperature). 

Platinum solidifies at 2042 kelvin 
and a black body at this temperature is 
used as the standard of lumirious in
tensity . A candela is one sixtieth of this 
intensity per square centimetre. 

Tungsten lamps are used as second
ary standards and by operating at the 
required temperature, the radiation is 
the same as that of the primary stan
dard . This is in the visible region. 

These are the standards and units in 
use at present. No doubt there will be 
improvements in the standards if not 
in the units. 

PART 2 NEXT MONTH 
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· Constructional 

PW "lichen" LCR 
Bridge 
The d.c. Wheatstone bridge is historically the basic circuit for measuring resistance and 
comparing resistors accurately. This self contained LCR component bridge, which is based on the 
Wheatstone circuit, can measure resistance (lOQ-IOMn), also capacitance (lOpF-IDJiF) and 
inductance (lODJiH-IH). Usable indications can also be obtainedfor values up to a factor often 
above and below the ranges quoted. The bridge willfind many uses in the service department and 
experimenter's workshop says J. Thornton Lawrence GW3JGA. 

The d.c. Wheatstone bridge is a very 
simple and accurate arrangement for 
measuring resistance, the circuit of 
which is shown in Fig. 1 a. It consists of 
a battery to drive current through the 
resistor bridge network and a centre 
zero meter or null detector to detect 
the balance condition. The unknown 
resistor to be measured, Rx, is connect
ed in one arm of the bridge and the 
remaining three calibrated resistance 
arms of the bridge, Ra, Rb and Rs are 
adjusted in value to give zero indica
tion on the meter. In this condition the 
value of Rx is given by: 

Rx = Rs x (Ra/Rb) 

In Fig. 1 b the same circuit has been 
redrawn to show graphically that if Ra . 
and Rb' are equal, balance or zero 
reading will be obtained when Rs = Rx. 

In Fig. 1 c the same circuit is shown 
with Ra and Rb replaced with a vari
able potentiometer control in which 
the ratio of Ra to Rb can be varied by 
rotating the control. If the control is 
fitted with a knob, scale and pointer 
then the scale can be calibrated directly 
in terms of Ra/Rh-this method is 
used in the PW"ltchen" . . 

In theory the ratio Ra/Rb provided 
by the potentiometer is infinite, but in 
practice ratios of up to 10: 1 are quite 
satisfactory, with indications of lesser 
accuracy up to 100: 1. To cover a wider 
range of values of Rx the value of Rs 
(the range or standard resistor) can be 
switched in decade ranges-lOO, 1000, 
10 000 etc. This allows the value ofRx 
to be measured directly by selecting an 
appropriate value of Rs, adjusting the 
potentiometer for null indication, 

2V 

~ 

reading the ratio indicated on the dial 
and multiplying this by the value ofRs. 
For example, with the \lnknown resis
tor connected, an attempt to find a null 
point would be made by rotating the 
potentiometer and, if necessary, 
switching the value of Rs to bring the 
null point within the 10: 1 range on the 
potentiometer dial. If a null was ob
tained at a dial reading of 2·5 and Rs 
was set to 1000n then the value of Rx 
could be read off as: 

2·5 (dial) x 1000 (Rs) = 2500n 

A feature of the Wheatstone bridge is 
that the measurement is not affected 
by the supply voltage. In practice, if the 
bridge volts are reduced then it may 
require a more sensitive null detector 
to locate the null point with the same 
certainty, but the resistance measure
ment would be unaffected. 

r---~----------~+2V 

Ra 

+1V 

Rb 

~--~----------~OV 

~ 

AC Wheatstone 
Bridge 

The d.c. version can be made to 
work on a.c. simply by replacing the 
battery with an a.c. voltage source, at 
say audio frequency, and the null de
tector by a head phone or a.c. millivolt
meter. In addition to being able to 
measure resistors the bridge will now 
be able to measure reactive compon
ents, capacitors and inductors. Be
cause of the relative simplicity of the 
circuit the bridge is unable to isolate 
and measure separately . the reactive 
and resistive parts of a complex imped
ance. However, for checking compon
ents and making the usual workshop 
measurements, this is unlikely to be a 
serious limitation. 

Circuit Description 
The· circuit of the PW "ltchen" is 

shown in Fig. 2. It comprises a Wien 
bridge oscillator running at 1'6kHz, a 
Wheatstone bridge circuit with a 

Potentiometer with dial 
Ra calibrated in ratio 
Rb Ra 

RIi 

Fig. 1a: DC Wheatstone 
bridge 

Fig. 1 b: Wheatstone bridge re
drawn to show balance 

Fig. 1c: Wheatstone bridge with ratio dial 
and standard 
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Fig. 2: LCR bridge circuit diagram 

potentiometer and dial calibrated in 
ratio and a sensitive null detector 
incorporating a phase sensitive rectifi
er with l..: .d. balance indicator. Most 
a.c. bridge circuits require a ~pecial 
transformer either to drive the bridge 
or to teed the null detector. An alterna
tive is 10 exploit the common mode 
rejection characteristic of an op-amp. 
The PW "Itchen" uses a CA 314U f.e .t. 
op-amp ior this purpose. 

Oscillator 
The 1·6kHz oscillator consists of an 

op-amp IC I with positive feedback 
through a Wien bridge network RS , 
C l , R2. C2 which determines the 
frequen(y of oscillation. Amplitude 
stabilisation is provided by the nega
tive feedback network RI , R4 and R3 

BRJ()6[ 

and D I and D2. The sine wave output 
is fed to a push-pull amplifier consist
ing ofTrl and Tr2; this stage has a low 
output impedance and provides a 3V 
peak-to-peak signal to drive the 
Wheatstone bridge network. 

Bridge Network 
The bridge network is built on the 

front panel and comprises the ratio 
potentiometer and the " standards" (re
sistors Rs, inductors Ls, and capacitors 
Cs) which are switched into circuit by 
two rotary switches SI and S2. These 
are shown in Fig. 3 and the scale is 
shown in Fig. 4. It will be noticed that 
there is a forward reading scale for R 
and L and a reciprocal scale for C. The 
scale is calibrated for the 10kQ I watt 
wire-wound potentiometer, RS Com
ponents type 173-237. If any other type 
of potentiometer is used, having differ
ing degrees of rotation, then a different 
scale will be required and details for 
making this are given at the end of the 
article. 

Ideally all the "standards" should 
have a tolerance of no greater than 
± I %. Unfortunately, not all the val
ues required are available to as close a 
tolerance as this. However, the follow-

Tr4 
BC108 

R12 R13 
470 470 

05 06 
red red 

DfTE(7OR BALM/a 
IN{1IOTIIR 

ing components are readily available 
and were used successfully in the . 
prototype. 

List of "Standards" 
RsI IMO 0·2SW metal film 1% 

RS 149-228 
Rs2 lOOk 0·25W metal film 1% 

RS 148-972 
Rs3 IOk 0·2SW metal film 1% 

RS 148-736 
Rs4 IkO 0·2SW metal film 1% 

RS 148-S06 
RsS IOOR 0·25W metal film 1% 

RS 148-269 
Cs I 1110 Polyester 10% 

RS IIS-IS2 
Cs2 lOOn Polyester 20% 20% 

RSIIS-I02 
Cs3 IOn Polystyrene 2· 5% 

RS 113-409 
Cs4 1000p Silvered Mica 1% 

RS 124-948 
CsS 68p Silvered Mica 1% 

RS 124-7S2 
in parallel with 
S-6Sp Trimmer RS 12S-660 

LsI ImH Toko 18ILY-I02 S110% 
Ls2 10mH Toko 18ILY-- I03 S/lO% 
Ls3 100mH Toko 181LY-I04 S/lO% 

r------------------© <Ill! Fig. 3: Switched L,C&R standards 

Ls3 
lOOm 

Unknown 
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External 
standard 

... Fig. 4: Front panel scale (full size) for LCR ratios 
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The range switches are arranged so 
that one covers the resistance ranges 
and the other the capacitance and 
inductance ranges. An EXT (external) 
position is provided which allows an 
external standard to be connected to 
the EXT terminals. This is a useful 
feature as the bridge can be used to 
match components or to measure dif
ferences between two similar compon
ents connected to the UNKNOWN and 
EXT terminals respectively. Note that 
Cs5 consists of two components, a 
fixed capacitor with a trimmer con
nected in parallel. The trimmer is set 
during calibration to compensate for 
the few picofarads of unavoidable 
stray capacitance existing within the 
bridge and ensures that the low capaci
tance (I OOpF) range reads correctly. 

Detector 
The null detector consists of an op

amp IC2 whose excellent common 
mode rejection and high gain are used 

I 

I 
fc\pw Publishingltd 
~WR298 1987 

to isolate and amplify difference sig
nals appearing between points (0) and 
(B) on the bridge network. The output 
from IC2 is compared with the oscilla
tor signal in a phase-sensitive detector 
circuit using an exclusive OR gate 
IC4d. The output of this is fed to Tr4 
and its associated l.e.d. and to IC4c 
connected as an inverter and so to Tr3 
and its l.e.d. In use, the bridge is 
balanced when ·both l.e.d.s display the 
same brightness. The phase method of 
balance detection gives a sharper, 
clearer indication than that from the 
usual null detector. 

Supply Splitter 
The op-amps require both positive 

and negative supplies and to avoid the 
need for two separate batteries the 
incoming single 9 volt supply is "cen
tre tapped" using IC3. The centre 
voltage is determined by RIO and R II 
and IC3 is connected as a voltage 
follower to provide a 0 volt connection 
for the derived +4·5V and -4·5V lines. 

Construction 
The construction is conveniently di

vided into two parts: (I) the front panel 
which carries the ratio potentiometer, 
and the range switches with their 
"standard" components, as shown by 
the photograph and (2) the printed 
circuit board containing the active 
circuits and components, as shown in 
Fig. 5. The front panel and the p.c.b. 
are the same size (173mm x 84mm) 
and drop into slots in the Vero 202-
21039N case, as shown in the 
photograph. 

The first stage is to mark out and 
drill the front panel as shown ~n Fig. 6. 
This is best done by covering the front 
of the panel with masking tape, mark
ing the hole positions on the tape and 
centre punching through it on to the 
panel. The tape may then be removed 
before drilling. Lettering is done using 
press-on lettering (I used Letraset 
Sheet 208) as shown in the photograph. 
The scale shown in Fig. 4 is full size 

I 

Fig. 5: Copper track pattern and component layout shown full-size 
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and may be photocopied, cut to size 
and fixed to the front panel using Cow 
Gum or Pritt Stick adhesive. Make 
sure that it is centred over the poten
tiometer hole and that the centre line is 
vertical. 

Range Switches 
The spindles of the rotary switches 

S I and S2 should first be cut to length 
to suit the type ofknob being used. The 
easiest way to wire each switch is to 
clamp it in a vice, by the spindle, 
keeping the tags uppermost. The 
switch can then be rotated to the most 
convenient position for soldering. It 
can be seen that the tags around the 
edge of the switch are numbered I to 
12 and the tag near the centre is 
labelled "A" . 

Start by wiring S I as this is the 
simplest. Cut the resistor leads (Rs I to 
RsS) to a length of 3Smm. Bend one 
end of each resistor lead to hook 
through the appropriate switch tag and 
solder it in position. Repeat for all 
resistors. Cut a 7Smm length of 20 
s.W.g. tinned copper wire and bend it 
into a circle of diameter 22-23mm, 
overlap the ends and solder to form a 
ring. Carefully bend the end of each 
resistor lead over the ring, adjust and 
position the leads as necessary, then 
solder into position. This completes 
the assembly of S 1. 

The switches S I and S2 have an 
adjustable rotation limit stop fitted so 
that the number of positions can be 
defined. To set the stop, remove the 
fl.Xing nut and shakeproofwasher com
pletely and lift off the stop ring. Check 
the hole locations and , for SI , replace 
the stop ring with the leg in hole 6 (the 
5th one going clockwise). For S2 use 
hole 10 (the 9th one going clockwise). 
The switch should be fitted to the front 
panel immediately, to avoid the stop 
ring accidentally slipping out and be-

~1 · --------------------------- 113 ----------------------~·1 

'a ' 41a brt<rt\b 

·W-- '-' l ' j '+'t L95 95..14 _I 

--4 
<> 

.ij1$e_ tfje - .. ~.-

'~ - l'-·W 
~ 

N 

.{jj--.~ 'W 'T 

-4 

L9.5 9.5 j 
I 

\!l 
t L t 30 -s~j .1 =LJ 

a To suit terminals 
b 6,35 To suit I.e.d,s 
c 6.2 To suit switch 

10 d 9.5 

90 
e 3,0 

130 ~ 

Fig. 6: Front panel drilling pattern 

coming misplaced. It is important that 
the switch is correctly positioned with 
the locating peg immediately below the 
mounting hole before fitting the shake
proof washer and nut. 

Repeat the above assembly proce
dure for S2. It will be necessary to 
solder mounting wires to each of the 
three inductors, these can then be 
mounted in the same way as the capa
citors. Cut the leads to length and 
make another ring of wire to support 
the components as with S I. The trim
mer capacitor may be soldered directly 
to the ring by its rotor tags and a lead 
taken from its stator tag to the switch, 
along with the 68pF capacitor, the 
parallel combination forming CsS. Set 
the switch rotation stop to 10 and fit 
the switch to the front panel. 

Next fit the UNKNOWN and EXT 

terminals, using insulated bushes. 
Take the on/off switch S3 and fit a 
large earth tag on the bush before 
fitting it to the panel. This tag provides 

-t ... 11 la· . ~,. , ,, . - .,." 

the main earth connection for the front 
panel and should not be omitted. The 
remaining wiring is then completed 
using 20 s.w.g. tinned copper wire. To 
make a neat job it is helpful to pre
stretch the wire-just clamp the end of 
a I metre length in a vice and with a 
pair of pliers pull the other end until 
the wire just stretches and work-har
dens to give a nice straight length ready 
for wiring. 

The Printed Circuit 
Board 

The p.c.b. is loaded with compon
ents in the usual way and double-ended 
pins are inserted and soldered at the 
points where leads are taken to the 
front panel and battery. The front 
panel and p.c.b. are fitted in the case in 
the positions shown in the photograph 
and the connections between the p.c.b. 
and the panel are made using lengths of 
insulated wire, as straight and direct as 
possible. The l.e.d.s have their leads 
lengthened by soldering on pieces of 
insulated wire and are then mounted 
through the holes in the front panel, 
the leads cut to length and soldered to 
the pins on the p.c.b. The PP3 battery 
connector leads are connected to pins 
G and H as shown in Fig. S. 

Pointer Knob 

Interior view showing range of switch wiring and layout 

Practical Wireless, April 1987 

Some improvisation may be needed 
here depending on the tools and mate
rials you have to hand. The prototype 
instrument used an RS moulded knob, 
Style SK (RS 499-087), as this has a 
large flat flange on which to glue the 
pointer. The pointer is made from 
clear Perspex which may be obtained 
from a local sign manufacturer or cut 
from a sandwich box lid. The pointer is 
filed to shape and a cursor line scribed 
on the underside and filled with black 
drawing ink. A hole is drilled in the 
knob end, to clear the potentiometer 
spindle bush and the completed 
pointer is centred on the underside of 
the knob and fixed to the flange using 
Evostik impact adhesive. 
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Calibration 
The calibration depends on the 

pointer knob being in the correct posi
tion on the potentiometer spindle. The 
easiest way to achieve this is to take 
two I % I OHl resistors and connect one 
to the UNKNOWN terminals and the 
other to the EXT terminals. Switch SI 
to L&C and S2 to EXT. Adjust the ratio 
potentiometer R8 for balance, loosen 
the pointer knob and re-tighten so that 
the pointer is on "1". Change over the 
two 1 Okn resistors and if necessary 
readjust the potentiometer for balance. 
If there is a slight difference then reset 
the pointer to a position midway 
between this position and " 1". The 
knob setting is now complete. 

To calibrate the 100pF range, switch 
S I to L&C and S2 to 100pF. Connect a 
100pF I % (silvered mica) capacitor to 
the U NKNOWN terminals and set the 
ratio potentiometer to " 1". Using an 
insulated trimming tool adjust the 
trimming capacitor (part of Cs5) for 
balance . This completes the 
calibration. 

Using the PW 
661tchen66 

In normal use, the component to be 
tested is connected to the UNKNOWN 

terminals. It should be free of all other 
connections and the connecting leads 
kept as short as possible, particularly 
when measuring small values of capac
itance. Set the Range switches to R or 
L&C as required (for R the L&C knob 
must be set to the " 3 o'clock" position 
and for L&C the R knob to the "9 
o'clock" position) and search for a 
balance point by rotating the ratio' 
control over the whole of its range. If 
the balance is at one end, try changing 
the decade range to bring the balance 
point to within the 0·1 to 10 part of the 
scale. Note the scale reading at balance 
and multiply thjs by the range switch 
position to obtain the value of the 
component. If the component under 
test contains both reactive and resis
tive components, e.g. a very leaky 
capacitor, then, depending on the actu
al values, the balance of the bridge may 
become less sharp and there may also 
be some error in the reading. 

The EXT terminals may be used by 
switching the L&C switch to EXT. In this 
position an external standard may be 
connected, the scale then indicates the 
ratio of the UNKNOWN to the external 
standards. It should be borne in mind 
that the oscillator, driving the bridge, 
has only a limited amount of power 
available and will become distorted 
should the external standard have a 
resistance or reactance of less than 
about loon at 1·6kHz. 

An additional use for the EXT facility 
is in matching components. Two com
ponents are connected to the EXT and 
UNKNOWN terminals and the differ
ence can be read from the ratio scale. 
Differences of less than 0·5 per cent 
can easily be measured by this method. 
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Computer 
Generation of the 
Ratio Scale 

The calibration of the ratio scale for 
the PW "Itchen" was calculated on a 
BBC B using the program given here. 

100 REM WHEATSTONE BRIDGE 
110 REM RATIO DIAL 
CALIBRATOR 
120 REM GW3JGA 
130 RESTORE 
140 INPUT " INPUT TOTAL 

Typical results: 

INPUT TOTAL DEGREES? 300 

RATIO 
1E-2 

5E-2 
0·1 

0·15 
0·2 

DEGREES 
-147,1 

0·25 
0·3 
0·4 
0·5 
0·6 
0·7 
0·8 
0·9 

1 
1·1 

-135-8 
-122·8 
-110·9 
-100·1 

-90 
-80·8 
-64,3 

- 50 
-37,5 
-26'5 
- 16·7 

- 7·9 
o 

7·1 

SHOPPING 

~ 
Resistors 
0·25W 5% Carbon Film 

470R 2 R12,13 
3·3k 2 R6,7 
33k 1 R1 
100k 6 R2,3-5, 10, 11 
10MQ 1 R9 

(J.25W 1% Metal Film 
100R 1 Rs5 
1kQ 1 Rs4 
10k 1 Rs3 1 

100k 1 Rs2 
1MQ 1 Rs1 

1 W Wire-wound Potentiometer 
10k 1 R8 (RS 173-237) 

Capacitors 
Silvered Mica 

68pF 
100pF 

1 nF 

Polystyrene 2·5% 

Cs5 (part) 
for calibration 
purposes 
Cs4 

10nF 1 Cs3 

Polyester Film 5/10% 
1nF 2 C1 ,2 
100nF 1 Cs2 (5% 

preferred) 
1\JF Cs1 (5% 

, preferred) 

DEGREES "T 
150 DATA 
·0 I ,.05, I; 15;2;2 5; 3,.4; 5; 6; 7; 8; 9 
160 DATA 
1·0,1'1 , 1·2,1'3,1·4,1'5,2,2'5 , 
3,4,5,6,7,8 
170 DATA 9, 10,15,20,50,100,-1 
180 PRINT " RATIO", " DEGREES" 
190 READ R 
200 IF R=- I THEN END 
210 LET A=«T/(I+R»*R)-(T/2) 
220 LET A=INT(A* I 0)110 
230 PRINT R,A 
240 GOTO 190 

RATIO 
1·2 
1·3 
J.4 
1·5 

2 
2·5 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
15 
20 
50 

100 

Axial Electrolytic 16V 

DEGREES 
13·6 
19·5 

25 
30 
50 

64·2 
75 
90 

100 
107·1 
112·5 
116·6 

120 
122·7 
131·2 
135·7 
144·1 

147 

10IJF 2 C3,4 

Miniature Foil Trimmer 
5·5-65pF 1 Cs5 (part) (RS 

125-660) 

Inductors 
5/10% (5% preferred) 

1mH 1 Ls1 Toko 
181LY-102 

10mH Ls2 T oko 
181LY-103 

100mH Ls3 T oko 
181LY-104 

Semiconductors 
Diodes 

Red I.e .d 2 05,6 
1 N4 148 4 0 1-4 

Transistors 
BC108 
BC178 

8 Tr1 ,3,4 
1 Tr2 

Integrated Circuits 
CA3140 3 IC1-3 
4070 1 IC4 

Miscellaneous 
Cabinet Vero 202-21039N (Maplin 
Verobox 216 Order Code LQ09K) 
(1); p.c.b. (1); double ended pins 
(12); insulated 4mm terminals (4); 
knobs (3); battery connector (1); 
PP3 battery (1); 20 s.w .g . tinned 
copper wire; S 1,2 1 p 12w rotary 
(2) ; S3 s.p.s.t . min toggle (1) . 

Toko Inductors from Bonex Ltd., 
102 Churchfield Road, Acton, London 
W360H. 
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The method may be of use to construc
tors who wish to use an alternative type 
of wire-wound potentiometer having Cl 

different number of degrees of elt:ct ri 
cal rotation . 

1. Determine the number of degrees 
of electrical rotation by mounting the 
potentiometer on a flat panel or piece 
of card and fitting it with a knob and 
pointer. Connec t an ohmmeter 
between the slider connection and one 
end of the resisti ve track and deter
mine the point at which the resistance 
is at zero-this is usually a few degrees 
before the mechanical limit of rota
tion. Mark this position on the panel. 
Repeat for the other end of the track 
and mark the panel again. 

2. Using a protractor, measure the 
number of degrees of e lec tri ca l 
rotation. 

is easier to work to twice the required 
size and r (;du cl~ it a ite; wards. 

Completed instrument showing 
front panel markings 

3. Load and run the program, enter 
the total number of degrl:e~ when 
requested. 

4. The program prints a list of ratios 
from " 0-0 I to I " through ul1lt y and up 
to" I 0 to 1" with their degree positions 
relative to the electrical centre of 
rotation . 

5. Now comes the tedious bit' Draw 
a circle on a sheet of paper the same 
size as the scale arc and. usi ng a 
protractor, mark in all the ratio points 
working both ways from the top centre 
position. If you have access to a photo
copier that can reduce originals, then it 

6. Placc a sheet of drafting tiim 0"H.: r 
the drawlIlg and d raw , using black iilk , 
thc arc and lallO jJvin ts. Label the 
tracing using v r,,~ ~S -(j i l ictlt.ri ng and 
photocopy 0 11 to pla,il paper (reducing 
if necessary). cut out and mOllnt the 
sca le as de~Lll bed prev iously. 

References 
Fh\ /itill i ( .\I. U.,Ui ll i/u lfs, Tennalt & 

Pettit. McGlaw rliil. (a .c. Wheatstone 
Hridg~~). p.6lJ 

A (LI/JaCl!ililti' al/d R esis tan ce 
Bridge. J. 1 . Ll'vv" I ": lIce, jjractical Wire
le.\s. Nuv . 19 i U. ji:148 . 
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Feature 

Antenna Radiation 
Patte,rns 
Computerised-3 
by Dr. L. W. Brown GOFFD and F. C. Judd G2BCX. 
The first two parts of this series have included about a dozen different radiation 
patterns produced by the computer and another selection will be featured in the 
fourth part. In this part we will deal with the "mathematical"formation of antenna ' 
'radiation patterns and how the computer can be programmed to draw these pat
terns for us. 
It does not require lengthy and difficult 
programs to get the computer to draw 
antenna radiation patterns. Indeed 
some of the programs consist of only a 
few entries as will be illustrated. It 
should be mentioned that the radiation 
pattern print-outs shown so far in these 
articles have been graphically en
hanced so the programs for producing 
them were a little more complex. 

To show how a computer can be 
used to draw antenna polar diagrams 
we take the familiar example of the 
radiation in the horizontal plane from 
a vertical dipole with a reflector spaced 
a quarter-wavelength away as shown in 
Fig. 3.1. A wave arriving at the reflec
tor from the driven element will, be
cause it has travelled a distance of 'Al4, 
be 90 degrees out of phase with its 
incident radiation. Thus the re-radia
tion ft:om the reflector is, in total, 90 + 
180 = 270 degrees out of phase with 
that being radiated by the driven 
element. 

At a large distance from the driven 
element and reflector (such that the 
signals from both can be regarded as 

I 

~ d ' : / 

\ I /, V _1---- / 1 --- ~ --- - 1,, -- --
Reflector I" 1'4 ----------I Antenna 

Fig. 3.1 

i 

Fig. 3.2 
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parallel), the radiation from the reflec
tor has travelled the extra distance d as 
shown in Fig. 3.1 , and therefore suffers 
a further phase delay of a fraction of 
d/A of one cycle, i.e. 360 x d/A. From 
the geometry of Fig. 3.1 , d evidently 
equals 'Al4 x cos(A). This further phase 
delay thus becomes: 

360 x d/A = 90 x cos(A) degrees 
and the total phase difference at the 
distant point between the radiation 
from the driven element and its reflec
tor is the above 270 degrees plus this 
further quantity i.e. 

270 + 90cos(A) degrees. 
The net effect at the distant receiving 
antenna is the algebraic sum of two 
radiations having thi s phase 
difference. 

Reference to books on trigonometry 
will reveal that the sum of two signals 
of the same amplitude (E) and frequen
cy. but with this phase difference, 
results in a net signal amplitude of 

E cosO(270 + 9d)cos(A» 
, The polar diagram is the graphical plot 
of the variation of this quantity with 
the angle A. 

The Computer 
Program 

The listing below is a very simple 
program which causes the computer to 
plot a polar diagram resulting from the 
above in a matter of seconds. In fact it 

d .,A, 

-r ----------
- ~/. --' -- -- -

2 

1 
Reflector 

~ 4 

- - -------

Fig. 3.3 

A 

takes only a few moments to actually 
enter the listing. 

10 CLS : DEG : ORIGIN 320, I 00 
20 FOR A=O TO 360 
30 R=ABS(E*COS( 13S+4S*COS(A))) 
40 PLOT R *SIN(A), R *COS(A) 
SO NEXT 
Line 10 clears the screen, sets the 
computer to "degrees" and puts the 
polar diagram in a suitable position on 
the v.d.u. The "loop", Lines 20 to SO, 
then plots the polar pattern on the 
screen. The listing shown is for the 
Amstrad CPC464 BASIC, but with 
very little change can be readily adapt
ed for BBC, Commodore and Sinclair 
users. The Amstrad screen is 640 pixels 
wide x 400 pixels deep, hence the 
numerical values given to the origin. 
So (E) in Line 30 should be given a 
numerical value to suit the size of the 
screen. A print-out from this program 
is shown in Fig. 3.2. 

By itself the vertical dipole in the 
above example radiates equally in all 
directions in the horizontal plane, i.e. 
it is om ni-directional. If, instead of the 
vertical dipole and reflector we were 
using a horizontal dipole and reflector, 
as in Fig. 3.3, then the program for a 
polar diagram for this will need to be 
modified to take into account the fact 
that the dipole no longer radiates 
equally in all directions as it does when 
vertical. This is done by multiplying 
the polar diagram of the combination 
by the polar diagram of the dipole 
alone, the latter being the well known 
cosine (figure-of-eight) pattern. The 
listing for a horizontal dipole and 
reflector thus becomes; 
10 CLS: DEG : ORIGIN 320,100 
20 FOR A=O TO 360 
30 R=ABS(E*COS(A)*COS 

( 13S+4S*COS(A))) 
40 PLOT R*SIN(A), R*COS(A) 
SO NEXT 
in which (E) of the previous listing has 
been replaced by E*COS(A) to cater 
for the polar diagram of the dipole 
alone. It may be seen from the print-
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outs of the two programs (Figs. 3.2 and 
3.4) that, as would be expected, the 
horizontal dipole and reflector give a 
narrower pattern in the horizontal 
plane than does the vertical arrange
ment but also has two small lobes at the 
rear. 

INPUT Programs 
Although graphically enhanced, all 

the polar diagrams shown in these 
articles stem from essentially simple 
programs similar to those shown 
above. We now introduce two simple 
programs which require an INPUT, a 
command allowing a specific parame
ter to be entered as a variable. Exam
ples of this will be found in two 
programs, both of which artrconcerned 
with the vertical polar diagrams of 
horizontal and vertical antennas above 
a conducting ground. 

In this instance the signal arrives at a 
distant point via two paths, direct and 
by reflection from the ground. The 
illustration for a horizontal antenna 
(Fig. 3.5) shows the two paths for an 
angle of elevation A. Whilst the ground 
reflected signal has travelled from AE 
to R(r), the direct signal has travelled 
from AE to Q(s). The reflected signal 
therefore travels an extra distance giv
en by (r-s). From the geometry of Fig. 
3.5, AE-O = O-i and I-P = 2H sin(A). 
Also AE-Q = P-R. Thus (r-s) = d in the 
illustration, i.e. the reflected wave tra
vels an extra distance, d. It therefore 
suffers a phase lag of 360 x d/~ degrees 
similar to the previous discussion. 
However, from the geometry of Fig. 
3.5, d = 2 x H x sin(A) so the phase lag 
is: 

360 x 2 x H x sin(A)/~ 
In addition, there is a phase change of 
180 degrees on reflection at the con
ducting ground. The total phase differ
ence of the reflected wave thus 
becomes: 

180 + 2 x 360 x H x sin(A)/~ 
Again reference to books on trigonom
etry will show that the sum of two 
signals of the same frequency and 
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amplitude (E) but differing in phase by 
this amount, results in a net signal of 
amplitude: 

E x sin(2 x 180 x H x sin(SA» 
and the polar diagram is the graphical 
plot of the quantity with angle (A). The 
listing becomes: 
10 CLS: DEG : ORIGIN 320,100 
20 INPUT "Height above Ground"; H 
30 FOR A=O TO 180 
40 R=ABS(E*SIN(2* 180*H*SIN(A))) 
50 PLOT R*COS(A), R*SIN(A) 
60 NEXT 
in which the only new feature is Line 
20 which invites the entry of the height 
of a dipole above ground and which 
may be entered as a whole number or 
fractions of a wavelength, e.g. 0.25, 
0.5, 0.75, 1.0 etc. The INPUT command 
may vary with different computers, 
but very little alteration to the above 
listing should be necessary. A sample 
print-out from the program is shown as 
Fig. 3.6. 

With a vertical dipole at a given 
height above ground we again need to 
multiply the above polar diagram by 
the polar diagram of the dipole less 
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ground, i.e. by the usual cosine term 
and we then have the following listing 
for this antenna at a given height in 
wavelengths: 
10 CLS : DEG : ORIGIN 320,100 
20 INPUT "Height above Ground"; H 
30 FOR A=O TO 180 
40 R=ABS(E*COS(A)*SIN 

(2* 180*H*SIN(A))) 
50 PLOT R*COS(A), R*SIN(A) 
60 NEXT 
in which (E) of the previous listing has 
been replaced by E*COS(A). All other 
remarks are the same. Remember (E) 
in each listing must be entered as a 
numeral, e.g. 100 (greater or smaller 
depending on the computer v.d.u.), 
and determines the magnitude of the 
displayed plot. A print-out from the 
above program listing is shown in Fig. 
3.7. Note that annotations are not 
provided for in any of the above 
listings. 

Part 4 
Part 4 continues with further exam

ples of antenna radiation patterns, 
including linear radiators (long wire 
antennas) and multiple element arrays. 

If you. want news of radio club activities, please send an s.a.e. to 
our Poole ~ffice, stating the area of the country you're interested 
in. Club Secretaries, please keep the into coming to Eloine 

Richards G4LFM. 
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Theory 

HF Band Antenna for 
Difficult Locations Part3 

In the final part of this series F. C. Judd G2BCX looks at discreet antennas and 
loops and suggests some further reading. 

A reasonable proposition if you have a 
detached two-storey house or the same 
semi-detached house and are prevent
ed by local restrictions from putting up 
masts is a wire "loop" all round the 
house as high as possible-part way 
round with a semi-detached house, of 
course. Close proximity to walls, be
hind which are bound to be electric 
light cables and water pipes, may have 
some detrimental effects but better a 
not-quite-so-good antenna than a very 
poor one, or none at all. The general 
idea is illustrated in Fig. 3.1 a and 3.1 b. 
To make the antenna as inconspicuous 
as possible, the wire need be only 18 or 
20s.w.g. or equivalent. Good insula
tion on entry to the shack is essential 
especially if the antenna is to be oper
ated harmonically and will , therefore, 
be voltage fed. 

The same idea could well be applied 
to a bungalow, Fig.3.lc by placing the 
antenna support brackets upward in
stead of outward. For the benefit of the 
curious it could be described as a 
special lightning conductor, or a device 
to break up snow falling from the roof 
in winter! 

A Discreet Antenna 
This is just a simple practical idea 

that offers the possibility of a tempo
rary arrangement that probably won't 
excite the neighbours or the local plan
ning authorities. It would at least suf
fice until some permanent arrange
ment could be established. The 
"discreet antenna" may be about 40m 
long and consist of a very thin gauge 
wire strung between a tree, or a self
supporting mast and a high point on 
the house. End fed from a suitable 
a.t.u. it could be made to operate on a 
number of bands harmonically. This 
would mean voltage fed at high imped
ance for 3·5MHz and above, so good 
insulation will be necessary at the 
point of entry to the shack and at the 
far end. At 1·8MHz the antenna would 
be current fed and behave more or less 
as a quarter-wave tuned against 
ground, so once again a good earthing 
system is required. It would be advis
able to tie some corks, or pieces of 
coloured plastics ribbon at intervals 
along the wire to prevent birds flying 
into it and suffering damage to them
selves. This will , of course, make the 
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la) 

Ib) 

Antenna wire --._._._ . 
Single corner bracket 
about 1 Soo long 

Fig. 3 .1: How to loop an antenna around the house 

neighbours aware that something is 
suspended across your garden but may 
keep them guessing for a while, at least 
until the planning authorities say "yea 
or ney" to a fully fledged antenna 
system. 

Small Loop Antennas 
These are intended for use on the 

higher frequencies, e.g. 2 1 and 28MHz, 
and could be accommodated in a fairly 
large loft. 

A complete loop antenna is, in ef
fect, a closed circuit using a single 
conductor of one or more turns looped 
so that its two ends meet. Loop anten
nas may take two different forms. 

~/2 closed loop ~/2 open loop JIIOMOlSJ 

1i -- !} 
Max. Feed point X Feed point 

Open-
high impedance 7

1
ron ~ radiJtion 

i 
~/8 per side ~/8 per side 

Arrows denote 
di rection of current 

Ib) la) 

Fig. 3.2: A suitable loop for 21 or 
28MHz 

One where the total conductor length 
and maximum linear dimensions of a 
turn are small compared with the 
wavelength , and the other where these 
become comparable with the wave
length. Unfortunately such loops are 
large at the lower frequencies and are 
also directional. About the smallest 
practical loop, which is also the basis of 
the "quad" antenna, is a square with 
sides 1J4 long. 

Loop antennas of this nature are 
more suited to 21 or 28MHz but could 
be accommodated in a loft. The small
est that might be consIdered has a total 
conductor length of 1J2 making each 
side 1J8 long. Unfortunately a comple
tely closed loop of this size (Fig. 3.2a) 
has a very high impedance input but 
can be fed as a low impedance device 
providing it is open at the top as shown 
in Fig. 3.2b. The radiation resistance at 
a current anti-node, as at X-Y, which 
is also the impedance, is approximate
ly 50 ohms. Maximum radiation is in 
either direction parallel to the plane of 
the loop as in Fig. 3.2c. The small size 
results in a loss of about IdB with 
reference to a dipole when the field 
from such a loop is compared with 
maximum radiation from a dipole in 
either of its two directions. 
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One Wavelength 
Loops 

Each side )./4 Each side ).13 
I. ~ I , , 

Loops in which the conductor length 
is one wavelength-Al4 per side if 
square-have characteristics that are 
different to those of half-wave loops. 
Three different loop systems are shown 
in Fig. 3.3 with (a) and (b) having a 
square format whilst (c) is triangular, 
an upturned delta, and with each side 
Al3. The directional characteristics of 
these loops are opposite to those of a 
small loop, i.e. the radiation is maxi
mum perpendicular to the plane of the 
loop. If the loops (a) and (b) are 
mounted vertically, with the feed point 
at the bottom, the radiation is horizon
tally polarised. If the loop is orientated 
so that the feed point is on one side 
then the radiation will be vertically 
polarised. 

1 
i 

(al 

\7 
Ibl "Q'"'" ,:" 

circumference 

Fig. 3.2 and 3.3 that could be used 
indoors in a large loft space, offer 
possibilities for the highest h.f. bands 
only. However, there are many more 
that might be better suited to particu
lar situations, far too many to include 
in this series. References to publica
tions containing details of antennas for 
resticted spaces, as well as other rela
tive information are listed below. 

PW 
Fig. 3.3: Three different loop Further Reading 

systems 

bined with another to provide a two
band arrangement, e.g. for 21 and 
28MHz. Radiation patterns (horizon
tal mode) for these loop antennas are 
shown in Fig. 3.4. 

1. Delta Beams for 10 & 15 Metres. 
GW2DDX, PW, March 81 . 
2. OX Dipole for Restricted Sites. 
G3XAA, PW, March 82. 
3. Mini-X Beam for 10 Metres. 
GW2DDX, PW, March 82. 

The total electrical length of a one 
wavelength loop is shorter than an 
equivalent straight wire for the same 
wavelength. For loops operating in the 
region of 28 to 30MHz, and where the 
ratio of the conductor length to wire 
diameter is large, the loop resonance 
will be: 

Other Antennas for 
Restricted Space 

4. Antennas, Part 5. G2BCX, PW, 83 . 
(General information. Harmonic 
Antennas.) 
5. An ATV for Low Power. (J·8 to 
30MHz). G4FAI. Pw, April 83. 

Length (metres) = 306·3/f (MHz). 

The radiation resistance of a reso
nant one wavelength is approximately 
100 ohms so a matching device would 
be needed with a 50 ohm feed. Maxi
mum radiation is broadside to the 
plane of the loop and about 2dB 
greater than that from a dipole. 

In this part most emphasis has been 
placed on the "harmonic" type of 
antenna which lends itself to installa
tion where space is limited because it 
can be made to operate on a number of 
h.f. bands. Multi-band verticals have 
been mentioned although planning 
permission may be needed to put one 
up in a garden. Loop antennas as in 

6. Aerial Tuner. G30GR. Out of Thin 
Air, PW Publishing. (All h.f.Bands.) 
7. Aerials for 160 Metres. G3WVR. 
Out of Thin Air. (Fair amount of space 
needed but interesting possibilities.) 
8. HF Antennas for All Locations. 
G6XN. RSGB. 
9. ARRL Antenna Handbook. 

";2 loop n Loop loop pattern 
Loop pattern square or circular 

The upturned delta loop Fig. 3.3c 
has a slightly lower feed impedance 
than the square loops but similar radia
tion characteristics. It can be com-

SWAP SPOT 

Maximum 
radiation 

Got I camera, want a recewer? Got a v.h.f . rig , want some h.f. gear to go wrth your new G-zero? In fact . have you 
got anything 10 trade radio-wise? 

If so. wily not advertise it fREE here. Send details . including what equipment yoo 're Ioof<ing for. to "SWAP 
spor. PrlCtiC8/ Wireless. Enefco House. The Quay. Poole. Dorset BHl5 lPI'. for inclusion in the first available 
issues of the magazine . 
A fEW SIMPLE RULES: Your ad . should follow the format of those appearing below. it must be typed or written in 
block letters: it must be not more than 40 words long including name and address/ telephone oomber. Swaps 
onlY--<1o items for salt>-and one of the items MUST be radio related. Adverts for ILLEGAL CB equipment will not 
be accepted. 

The appropriate licence must be held by anyone installing or operating a radio transmittet' . 

Have Sharp GF-780D double deck tape hi-fi , detachable speaker with 
search system and five band graphic equaliser, Dolby. As new boxed 
worth £285. Would exchange for FRG-7700 receiver, ;nust be in good 
condition. Tel : 08357 314. C240 

Have Epson PX-8 CP/M B4K portable computer with software; 
BASIC, Cardbox and Kermit-hardly used. Would exchange for 
Yaesu Fr-'I 0 I ZD or an y other h.f. transceiver. Ifnot any h.f. RX like 
Trio R2000 or FRg-7700 or even an AR2002 scanning RX. S. Jacob, 
YMCA. Stockwell Road, London SW9 9ES. Tel; 01-274 3901 or 
8560. C241 

Have communications receiver, 75kHz-18·5MHz, R1155, mains 
operated. b.f.o .. audio filter etc. , working well and worth £48. Would 
exchange for signal generator or Sinclair computer. G4FFO. Tel: 
Cambridge 860150. C246a 

Have QRO 10GHz klystron , 74mW. Would exchange for signal 
generator. G4FFO. Tel : Cambridge 860150. C246 

Have JVC radio-TV-cassette recorder; f.m., S.W., m.w. , TV-v.h.f. , 
TV-u.h.f. In good condition , suitable for TV DX. Would exchange for 
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CR I 00 communications receiver, must be unmodified and in good 
condition . Tel: 08357 314. C278 

Have Fr-230R. Would exchange with cash adjustment for Fr-
757GX or TS-130S. Declan Farnan, 230 Castle Park, Galway, 
Eire. C322 

Have two Pye Westminster radio sets, 25 watts. Would exchange for 
any decent airband radio (preferably handheld). Tel : Tony, 061-969 
2693 . C323 

Have Marconi V2A long range model. Would exchange for B2 spy 
set. Tel: Medway 253056 evenings. C342 

Have personal hi-fi , valves, book, u.h.f. and v.h.f. antennas for your 
area. would exchange for "Crown:' (Japanese) 5in b/w portable TV 
radio. Preferabl y working model 5TV 65R. Rob Mannion GM3XFD. 
Badcaul House, Dundonnell, Ross-shire IV23 2QY. C364 

Have 22 } in racing frameset , Raleigh Prestige, 531 C Reynolds tubing 
throughout Campagnolo lugs, dropouts and forkends. Would ex
change for old type h.f. transceiver or Belcom LSI02 or w.h.y. Paul, 
Canterbury 455052. C365 

Have Blaupunkt "New York" car radio cassette system, including six 
speakers, graph ic equaliser and 80 watt amplifier, superb finest top 
quality system, cost over £900. Also have 9in monitor as new. Would 
exchange for h.f. linear or any amateur radio equipment. McCallum 
G4VNG. Tel: 0733 231639. C370 
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The books listed have been selected as being of special interest to our readers. 
They are supplied from our editorial address direct to your door. 

DATA & REPERENCE 
DIGITAL IC EQUIVALENTS 
AND PIN CONNECTIONS 
A . Michaels 
Shows equivalents and pin connections of a popular 
selection of European, American and Japanese digital 
i.c .s. Also includes details of packaging, families , func
tions. manufacturer and country of origin. 
256 pages Order code BP140 £5.95 

LINEAR IC EQUIVALENTS 
AND PIN CONNECTIONS 
A . Michaels 
Shows equivalents and pin connections of a popular 
selection of European , American and Japanese linear 
Lc .s. A lso includes details of functions. manufacturer 
and country of origin . 
320 pages Order code BP141 

INTERNATIONAL TRANSISTOR 
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE 
A . Michaels 

£5.95 

Helps the reader to find possible substitutes for a popular 
selection of European. American and Japanese transis
tors . Also shows material type. polarity, manufacturer 
and use. 
320 pages Order code BP85 

INTERNATIONAL DIODE 
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE 
A . Michaels 

£3.50 

Designed to help the user in finding possible substitutes 
for a large selection of the many different types of 
semiconductor diodes that are available. Besides simple 
rectifier diodes. also included are Zener d iodes, I.e .d .s, 
diacs , triacs, thyristors , o.c.i .s. photo and display diodes 
144 pages Order code BP108 £2.25 

NEWNES RADIO AND ELECTRONICS 
ENGINEER'S POCKET BOOK 
Keith Brindley 
This 16th edition gives a wealth of useful data covering 
maths, abbreviations. codes, symbols, frequency bands 
and allocations. UK broadcasting stations, transistors. 
diodes and i.c.s. time. components, and much more. 

170pages Order Code HN01 

PRO.lECT 
CONSTRUCTION 
HOW TO DESIGN AND MAKE 
YOUR OWN P.C.B.s 
R. A . Penfold 

(Hardback) 
£5.50 

Chapter 1 deals with the simple methods of copying 
printed circui t board designs from magazines and books 
and covers all aspect s of simple p .c .b . construction as 
comprehensively as possible. 

Chapter 2 covers photographic methods of producing 
p .c .b .s and Chapter 3 deals with most aspects of 
designing your own printed ci rcuit board layouts . 
80 pages Order code BP121 £1.95 

INTRODUCING QRP 
Collected Articles from PW 1983-1 985 
An introduction to low -power transmission. including 
constructional details of designs by Rev . George Dobbs 
G3RJV for transmitters and transceivers from Top Band 
to 14MHz. and test equipment by Tony Smith G4FAI . 
64 pages Order Code QRP £1.50 

PRACTICAL POWER SUPPLIES 
Collected Articles from PW 1978-1985 
Characteristic features of batteries, transformers, recti 
fiers, fuses and heats inks, plus practical designs for a 
wide variety of mains-driven power supplies. from a 
small battery eliminator to the PW " Marchwood··. a fully 
stabilised and protected unit giving a nominal 12V d .c . 
output at up to 30 amps continuous. 
48 pages Order Code PPS 

RADIO 
COMMUNICATION 
(Elements of Electronics- Book 51 
F. A . Wilson 

£1 .25 

Looking at electronics fundamentals over the whole of 
the communication scene, this book aims to teach the 
important elements of each branch of the subject in an 
interesting and practical style . Line. microwave, subma
rine. satellite. digital multiplex. radio and telegraphy 
systems are covered . without gettinQ involved in the 
more complicated theory or mathematiCs . 

This is not an expert 's book, neither is it for those 
looking for the easy way-it aims to leave the reader 
knowledgeable and with a good technical understanding 
of this extensive subject. 
256 pages Order code BP89 £2.95 

AN INTRODUCTION TO RADIO DXING 
R. A . Penfold 
Anyone can switch on a short-wave receiver and play 
with the controls until they pick up something, but to find 
a particu lar station . country or type of broadcast and to 
receive it as clearly as possible requires a little more skill 
and knowledge . The object of this book is to help the 
reader do just that , which in essence is the fascinating 
hobby of radio DXing . 
112 pages Order code BP91 £1 .95 

INTERNATIONAL RADIO STATIONS 
GUIDE 
Completely revised and updated in 1985. this book is an 
invaluable aid in helping all those who have a radio 
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receiver to obtain the maximum entertainment value and 
enjoyment from their sets . 

Clearly shown are the station si te, country. frequency 
and/or wavelength , and the effective radiated power of 
the transmitter. The book covers Europe. the Near East 
and N. Africa. the USA. Canada. Latin America and the 
Caribbean. plus short -wave stations worldwide . There is 
also a list of English language broadcasts. 
128 pages Order code BP155 £2.95 

A TV-DXERS HANDBOOK 
R. Bunney 
A fully revised and updated version of this popular 
" bible" for TV enthusiasts. whether established or 
beginners . Includes information on transmission stan
dards, propagation, receivers including multi-standard . 
colour, satellites, antennas, photography. station identi
fication. interference, etc. 
87 pages Order Code BP178 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
AMATEUR RADIO 
F. C. Judd G2BCX 

£5.95 

Revised in 1986. this little book tells how amateur radio 
developed and what it has to offer. It then describes the 
form of the Radio Amateurs' Examination and Licence. 
the technology, equipment. antennas. operating proce
dure and codes used by amateurs, rounding off with a 
chapter on radio wave propagation and an appendix of 
useful information . 
122 pages Order Code HN02 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
RADIO 
Eugene Trundle 

£2.95 

This book describes for the beginner. in simple question 
and answer format, the basics of electrical theory. radio 
and semiconductors , then looks at radio receivers, CB 
and amateur radio, and test equipment . 
1 10 pages Order Code HN03 

FOUNDATIONS OF WIRELESS 
AND ELECTRONICS (10th Editionl 
M. G. Scroggie and S . W . Amo. 

£2.95 

For the serious student, this latest edition of a famous 
volume covers d .c . and a.c . circuits , inductance, capaci
tance. tuned circuits and selectivity. valves, semiconduc
tors . transmission lines . antennas. radiation. oscillation, 
modulation . detection. amplification. superhet receivers, 
cathode ray tubes, waveform generators and switches, 
computers and power supplies . Useful appendices on 
algebra. graphs , technical terms, symbols. abbreviations 
and decibels complete the book . 
551 pages Order Code HN04 

PASSPORT TO AMATEUR RADIO 
Reprinted from PW 1981-1982 

£8.95 

Many thousands of successful RAf candidates have 
used this series . written by John Thornton-Lawrence 
GW3JGA. as an aid to their studies . Reprinted here along 
with a collection of other useful artic les for students of 
amateur radio. 
96 pages Order Code PPAR 

INTRODUCING MORSE 
Collected Articles from PW 1982-1985 

£1.50 

This collection of articles looks at ways of learning the 
M orse Code. followed by constructional details of a 
variety of keys including Iambic. Triambic. and an 
Electronic Bug with a 528·bit memory . 
48 pages Order Code MORSE £1 .25 

INTRODUCING RTTY 
Collected Article. from PW 1980-1983 
A series of articles by Jell Maynard G4EJA explains what 
ATTY is. and describes various methods of generating 
and decoding it. Then follows constructional details of 
how to use a Sinclair 16K ZX81 as a simple and 
inexpensive way of getting going on RTTY. Definitely not 
a state-of-the-art system, but enough to let you find out 
whether the mode appeals to you. without t:rst spending 
a fortune . 
33 pages Order Code RTTY £1.00 

ANTENNAS (AERIALS) 
AERIAL PROJECTS 
R. A . Penfold 
The performance of any receiver w ill ultimately depend 
on the aerial to which it is connected . This book 
considers practical designs including active. loop and 
ferri te aerials which give good performance and are 
relatively simple and inexpensive to build . The complex 
theory and mathematics of the subject have been 
avoided . 

Also included are constructional details of accessories 
including a preselector, attenuator, filters and a tuning 
unit . 
96 pages Order code BP105 £1 .95 

SIMPLE AMATEUR BAND AERIALS 
E. M.Noll . 
This concise book describes how to build 25 simple and 
inexpensive aerials. ranging from a simple dipole through 
beam and triangle designs to a mini-rhombic made from 
four TV masts and about 120 metres of wire . 

Tables of dimensions are given to design aerials for 
specific spot frequencies. including the WAAC bands . 
80 pages Order code BP125 £1 .95 

25 SIMPLE SHORT WAVE 
BROADCAST BAND AERIALS 
E. M.Noll 
Fortunately good aerials can be erected at low cost. and 
for a small fraction of the cost of your receiving 
equipment. This book describes 25 different aerials. 

ranging from a simple dipole through helical designs to a 
multi·band umbrella . 
80 pages Order code BP1 32 

25 SIMPLE INDOOR 
AND WINDOW AERIALS 
E. M . Noli 

£1 .95 

Written for people who live in flats or have no gardens, or 
who have other space-limiting restrictions which prevent 
them from constructing a conventional aerial system. 
The 25 aerials included in this book give surprisingly 
good results conSidering their limited dimensions. 
64 pages Order code BP138 £1 .75 

25 SIMPLE TROPICAL 
AND MW BAND AERIALS 
E. M . NolI 
Shows you how to build 25 simple and inexpensive 
aerials for operation on the medium wave broadcast 
band and on the 60. 75 . 90 and 120 metre Tropical 
bands . Designs for the 49 metre band are included as 
w ell. 
64 pages Order code BP145 £1.75 

OUT OF THIN AIR 
Collected Antenna Articles from PW 1977 - 1980 
Including such favourites as the ZL Special and . 2BCX 
16-element beams for 2m, and the famous " Slim Jim" , 
designed by Fred Judd G2BCX. Also features systems 
for Top Band, medium wave/ long wave loop designs 
and a v .h .t. direction finding loop. Plus item s on propaga
tion, accessories and antenna design. 
80 pages Order Code OOTA OIS 

WIRES & WAVES 
Collected Antenna Articles from PW 1980-1984 
Antenna and propagation theory. including NBS Yagi 
design data, and constructional details on a variety of 
antennas from medium waves to microwaves. plus 
accessories such as a.t .u.s .• s .w .r . and power meters. 
and a noi5·e bridge . Advice on tracing and curing 
interference both to and from TV receivers . 
160 pages Order Code W & W £3.00 

AUDIO PREOUENCIES 
AUDIO 
(Elements of Electronics- Book 61 
F. A . Wilson 
This book studies sound and hearing. and examines the 
opera tion of microphones, loudspeakers . amplifiers. 
oscillators, and both disc and magnetic recording . In
tended to give the reader a good understanding of the 
subject without getting involved in the more complicated 
theory and mathematics . 
320 pages Order code BP1 1 1 

THEORY & 
CALCULATIONS 
PRACTICAL ELECTRONICS 
CALCULATIONS 
AND FORMULAE 
F. A . Wilson 

£3.50 

A book for the workbench, covering units and constants. 
d.c . and a.c . theory. passive components. networks . 
theorems and measurements. Its aim is to bridge the gap 
between complicated theory and the "cut-and-try " 
methods which may bring success in design but leave the 
experimenter unfulfilled . 

Tedious higher mathematics have been avoided where 
possible . Instead there is a strong practical bias with 
many tables included to save calculation whilst giving 
greater intimacy with the design process. 
256 pages Order code BP53 £2.95 

THE SIMPLE ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT 
AND COMPONENTS 
(Elements of Electronics- Book 11 
F. A . Wilson 
The first book to appear in this excellent series which 
aims to fill the divide between the simpler basic textbook 
and the more advanced treatise steeped in higher 
mathematics. 

This volume contains all the fundamental theory neces
sary to lead to a full understanding of the simple 
electronic circuit and its main components . 
224 pages Order code BP62 

COMPUTING 
MICROPROCESSING SYSTEMS 
AND CIRCUITS 
(Elements of Electronics- Book 41 
F. A. Wilson 

£2.95 

A truly comprehensive guide to the elements of micro
processing systems which really starts at the beginning . 
Teaches the reader the essential fundamentals that are 
so important for a sound understanding of a subject 
which is becoming ever more involved in radio systems 
and equipment . 
256 pages Order code BP77 

AN INTRODUCTION TO 
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS 
J . W . Penfold 

£2.95 

Covers such items as monitors, printers. disk drives, 
cassette recorders . modems. etc .. explaining what they 
are. how to use them and the various types and 
standards . Helps you to make sure that the peripherals 
you buy will work with your computer and w ith each 
other. 
80 pages Order code BP170 £2.50 
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AN INTRODUCTION TO 
COMPUTER COMMUNICATIONS 
R. A . Penfold 
Provides details of the various types of modem and their 
suitability for specific applications, plus details of conM 
necting various computers to modems. and modems to 
the te lephone system. Also information on common 
networking systems and ATTY. 
96 pages Order code BP177 £2.95 

PAULT-PINDING 
TRANSISTOR RADIO 
FAULT -FINDING CHART 
C. E. Miller 
Used properly, should enable most common faults to be 
traced reasonably quickly. Selecting the appropriate fault 
description at the head of the chart, the reader is led 
through a sequence of suggested checks until the fault is 
cleared . 
635 x 455mm approx. Order code BP70 £0.95 

HOW TO ORDER 
OIS = Out of Stock 

An Introduction 
to Computer 
Communications 

ARE THE VOLTAGES CORRECT? 
Reprinted from PW 1982-1983 
Used by many individuals and training schools in the UK 
and overseas, this series teaches how to use a multi· 
meter to check through and fault-find on electronic and 
radio equipment. from simple resistive dividers through 
circuits using diodes. t ransistors . integrated cirCl l its and 
valves. 
44 pages Order Code A TVC £ 1.50 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
RADIO REPAIR 
lea lawry-Johns 
Repairing radio sets can be both a frustrating and 
rewarding occupation . The aspiring newcomor is first led 
gently through each stage of a selection of typical 
transistorised receiver circuits, fo llow ed by a more 
detailed look at car radios, noisy operation , valved radios 
and unit audio equipment . General notes on fault -f inding 
and lists of tools and spare parts are also included . 
106 pages Order Code HN05 £2.95 

OSCILLOSCOPES 
HOW TO USE THEM. HOW THEY WORK 
len Hickmen 
Aevised and updated in 1986. this book describes 
oscilloscopes ranging from basic to advanced models 
and the accessories to go with t hem. It then looks at how 
to use oscilloscopes, and some designed for special 
applications . Finally , how osci lloscopes w ork, dealing 
separately with the c .r.t. and the surrounding circuitry . 
124 pages Order Code HN06 O/ S 

Audi~ 

SERVICING RADIO. 
HI - FI AND TV F, Q 'J! .oMEN' 
Go,don J Kittg 
Intended to: the ·T.or"':"o '::tn~ ,d '~~ljdef"" of radio rop~ir . 
thi.:i book !OOk5 f i~':it aT the ""3 'lc lc:nsttc<; of $f.'rnic()ndlJr.~ 
!or oevi r:e~ fro;.~ d ~( de!: lO dlg!tal a' ld analrJgue i. r.. !l 
l'hen follow fr,£!hnds for j C. JOO !'!9f'a! tt:s ts. Fault
flrit"(;::j Idc..r,n:quu s for ;:;'UdiO, vldso, r.i'. unu Jscllla t or 
$ lclgr.S and their application a. .. trdf lS'S' o r rdclos 3nd hl ~fl 
umpliflcrs. and servi "'in!J p:·actlce I'fl a ~c.c '.Jp the remai'1der 
or this vc.ry pract;c~ 1 ~ o~-,k . 
L05 pages O,lier Code HN07 £1.95 

PRACTICAL HANDBOOK 01'
VALVE RADIO REPII. IR 
Chas E M iller 
Despite the dominance o f the "tranny " portflble , many 
enthusIasts like 10 repair , restore and listen to t he o ld 
va tverl broadcast receivqrs This p.xcellent t>ook. first 
dC'!:.cribes the basIc principles and dCI.:e!ojlment of valved 
rarlios, and then deals With pr a:: th..:nl repair vVork stage by 
stage on SPo ts ori9i '-'8tin9 from the 1 ~30~ 10 the 60s 
Appendices lisl Intermediate freq'H::nc;os llsed tn a 
comprehenSive list of receivers . and vaJ"e characteristic 
data and base connect ions . (Hardback) 
230 pages Order Corie HN08 £15.95 

Add 75p per order postage (overseas readers add £ 1.50 for surface mail postage) 
and send a postal order. cheque or international money order payable to PW 
Publishing Ltd (quoting order code and quantities) to Practical Wireless, Enefco 
House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1 PP. Payment by Access. Mastercard . 
Eurocard or Visa also accepted on telephone orders to Poole (0202) 678558. Books 

c:s::::l normally despatched by return of post but please allow 28 days for delivery .~ 

~ 'P~ 1fI~ !:! 
0202 678558 0202 678558 

'PeB SE*R1I1eE 
Printed circuit boards for recent PW constructional projects are 
now available from the PW PCB SERVICE. The boards are 
fabricated in 1·5mm glass-fibre. and are fully drilled and roller 
tinned. All prices include VAT and postage and packing for UK 
orders. Add £2 .00 per order for despatch to overseas addresses . 

Orders and remittances should be sent to : PCB Service, 
Practical Wireless, Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, 
Dorset BH 15 1 PP. Cheques should be crossed and made 
payable to Practical Wireless. 

When ordering. please state the Project Title and Issue Month 
as well as the Order Code. Please print your name and address 
clearly in block capitals . and do not send any other correspon
dence with your order. You may phone your order using A ccess 
or Visa . A telephone answering machine will accept your order 
outside office hours. 

Please allow 28 days for delivery. Always check the 
latest issue of PW for the current details of price and 
availability. Please enquire for earlier p.c.b_s . 

PROJECT TITLE (Issue) ORDER CODE PRICE 

PW Marchwood (718J) WR161 £3.32 

Bug Key with Memory (10184) WR189j WR192 [10.35 
PW Teme-TX (TT184) WR196 [4.83 
PW Teme- VFOj Ooubler 112/ 84) WA001 £3.76 

PW Teme-RX (T185) WA002 £5.46 
PW Triambic Keyer (2185) WA0280' £4.26 
FRG-7 BFO Mod (2185) WA0249 £4.00 
PW Colne (4185) A004 £4.14 

A005 £4.08 
PW Colne (5185) WR198 £501 
PW Colne (6185) WR197 £4.97 
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Battery Charge Control (6185) WA0302 
Crystal Tester (7185) WR200 
Add-on BFO (81B5) WR201 
UHF Prescaler (9185) WR202 
PW Meon 50MHz 

Transverter (T0185) WR 199 
Capacitance Meter (T O185) WR203 
WO MW Loop (1TI 85) WR204 

Rny / Morse Modem (T186) WR205 
WR206 

Crystal Calibrator (T186) WR207 
Simple Audio Oscillator (J186) WR209 
RF Speech Processor (J186) WR20B 
PW Meon Filter (4/ 86) WR211 
PW Arun Parametric Filter (5186) WR2 10 
FRG-7 CID Mod (6186) WR2 13 
Simple 50MHz Converter (9186) WR215 
NiCad Charger (T O186) WR217 
Active Antenna (TT 186) WR216 
PW Taw VLF Converter ( TTI B6) WR222 
High Impedance MOSFET 

Voltmeter (T2186) WR223 
Modifying the SRX-300 (12186) WR214 
Basic Wobbulator (1187) WR224 
2m Mast-head Pre-amp (2187) WR218 

WR219 
PW 'Woodstock"(JI 87) WR225 
PW "Blandford " (4187) WR227a 1 

WR226a r 
WR228 J 

PW " Itchen" (4187) WR298 

1[3.94 
£3.43 

1[3.42 

1£4.76 

1[8.28 
1£3.74 
£3.45 

1£673 
£3.78 

1£2.90 
£5.50 
£5 .21 
£4.04 
£9.87 
£3.61 
£4.86 
£3.30 
£3 24 
£3.82 

£3.82 
£3 .99 

1£4.52 
£5.33 
£3.37 
£5.28 

£11.11 

£4.49 
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In thefirst part oJhis review oJthe Lowe HF-125 communications receiver, Geoff Arnold G3GSR 
looked at the background to the desif,?n, and at the circuit techniques employed. This month, he 
describes the controls in more detail, and also reports on how the receiver perJormed on an 
antenna and on the bench in the PW Test lab. 
Regular readers of my reviews will 
know that one thing which [ always 
look for in a piece of rad io equipment, 
particularly a receiver, is the ability to 
operate it in its basic form without 
having to read the handbook first . The 
HF-125 has been designed in such a 
way that this is perfectly possible. 

Switch on, set the MODE switch ac
cording to the sort of station you want 
to listen to, turn the main tuning knob 
to give the required frequency on the 
Lc.d . readout (using the MHz U PIDOWN 

buttons as a band switch for large 
changes in frequen cy), set the VOLUME 

and TON E controls as desired. That's a ll 
there is to it l The MODE switch selects 
the optimum filter bandwidth automa
tically: c.w. and s.s.b. 2·5kHz; a.m. 
7kHz; a.m.s. (synchronous a .m.) 4kHz; 
f.m. 12kHz. These are what a comput
er buff would call the defa ult settings. 
You can select other filter bandwidths 
manually if you want to . The options 
are 2·5 , 4, 7 or 10kHz on s.s.b. and 
a.m.; 400Hz or 2·5kHz on c.w. The 
button marked FILTER SE L eT steps 
through the options at each p Jsh [the 
MODE switch is moved to another 
position, the bandwidth returns to the 
default setting. On f.m ., where the 
bandwidth is fix ed . the FIL T ER SELECT 

button is used to switch the squelch 
circuit on and off. 

Incidentally, in talking about the 
Detector option last month , a gremlin 
got at my w.p . keyboard. Synchronous 
a.m. and e.c.s.s. are not the same thing, 
as was implied there. In synchronous 
a.m. , a carrier replacement oscillator 
in the receiver is phase-locked to the 
incoming carrier, and stays in lock for 
quite deep fades. In e.c.s .s. , on the 
other hand, the normal carrier inser
tion oscillator provided for s.s.b. is 
used , and the operator has to adjust the 
receiver tuning to give exact zero-beat 
between the c.i.o. and the incoming 
carrier to achieve clear demodulation . 

Using e.c.s.s. has the advantage that 
the receiver operates in the s.s.b. mode, 
and either sideband can be selected, for 
maximum freedom from interference. 
The accuracy achieved with manual 
tuning is satisfactory for speech recep
tion, where the phasing between the 
carrier at the transmitter and at the 
receiver demodulator is not criti ca l, 
and in fact frequency errors of up to 
around 100Hz are barely detectable 
unless you know the speaker at the 
distant transmitter. For the reception 
of music it's a different matter, as 
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anyone who's ever tri ed to listen to 
music on an <;.s .b. receiver wi ll know. 
The phasing between the va rious har
monic and non-harmonic component 
parts of a musica l sound must be 
prc~t'rved if it i~ not to sOllnd entirely 
C !ft·t.'re~1 l T0 maint 3.! n that phasing, 
t!w c~m·i~r oscill:1tol' np.l t to the re 
ce lver demodula tor mllst be In phase 
with the transmitter carrier osci llator. 
The phase-locked osci ll ator in the syn
chronous a.m. detector option for the 
HF- l ~5 ensures th at this ~ a ppen s 

Memories 
To get Dack to th e receiver controls, 

besid s the FILER SELFCT and MH7 lIP! 

DOW N butt ons already mentioned, 
there is a button which switches a 20dB 
r f. att enu ator into circuit in the rece iv
er front end. and a M EMORY SELECT 

button . The FILTER, A1TENUATOR and 
M fM OR Y SELECT buttons operate ' in a 
similar way. in th at the first push 
conve rts the l. e d . frequency readoul 
11110 a st !us display for lhe button . and 
5lJhs~qu cnt pushes cycle th e particular 
fun cti on through it options. In each 
case the l. c d . revert s to display mg 
tuned frequency if no buttons arc 
pre~sed for th ree second~ . 

The M EMORY SEI.ECT button allows 
th e operator to rev iew the contents of 
the fifteen memories in the primary 
bank (in other wo rrl~ , what frequencic5 
thev are storing) \v /Jils! still listening to 
the frequencv 5elected with the mall1 
tuning knob. One disadvantage or us
ing a rotary switch rat he r than push
buttons. for the MODE control is that 
the mode ca nnot be contro lled ele -

tronically , and therefore the memories 
cannot store the mode along with the 
frequency. The rotary switch was cho
sen by the designers because it is 
cheaper. bei ng self-indicating. 

To retllne the rece iver to one of the 
memory channels. one simply presses 
the RECALL button whilst the appropri
ate memory contents are being dis
played . The receiver can then be tuned 
manually away from that frequency 
without altering the memory contents. 
To replace the current memory con
tents by the new frequency being dis
played , press the MHz UP and DOWN 

buttons simultaneously to give the 
STORE function . The receiver can be 
returned from a memory channel to 
the original manually tuned frequency 
by press ing the RESTORE button. 

Four special operating functions are 
available on the HF-125 by pressing 
and holding the MEMORY SELECT but
ton whilst pressing one of the other 
huttons. These functions are: 
J. Select alternate memory bank 
(memories A.O I to A. 15)-press 
MEMORY SELECT and FILTER SELECT. 

2. Revert to standard memory bank 
(memories 0 1 to 15)-press MEMORY 

SELECT and RF ATTEN. 

3. Front panel control lock (disables 
luning con trol and functions)-press 
MEMORY SELECT and MHz DOWN. 

4. Control unlock (reverses above oper
ation)- press M EMORY SELECT and MHz 

U P. 

The fronl panel can also be unlocked 
by changing mode. 

The opt ional Technical Manual for 
the HF-125 details yet another set of 
functions for the front panel controls 
which provide a self-diagnostic test 
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procedure. testing the m.p.u. system 
and its associated connections, provid
ing alignment setting up signals, and 
testing the memories by filling them 
with alignment test frequencies. This 
feature means, according to the design
ers. that the initial alignment of the 
receiver can be completed in approxi
mately three minutes, using a SOMHz 
frequency meter, a d .c. d .v.m. , an h.f. 
signal generator and a SINAD meter. 

The key pad option provides di rect 
entry of tuned frequency in 1 kHz 
steps, in addition to the standard tun
ing arrangements. The 12-button pad 
includes a * (star) key to cancel incor
rect entries. and a # (hash) key to enter 
or action the selected frequency when 
it is below 3MHz. The receiver is 
retuned automatically when the last 
digit is pressed for frequencies above 
3MHz. 

Performance 
The table of results of our laboratory 

tests shows that the pre-production 
model tested corresponded very close
ly with the manufacturer's specifica
tions given in Part I of this rev iew. 

On-air testing of the rece iver over all 
modes and bands gave generally very 
good results. Th~ keyboard option for 
frequency entry is very useful , and is 
certainly something I would recom
mend . The automatic tuning rate ad-

justment for the main tuning knob I 
am less happy about. 

To quote the User Manual: "The 
rate at which the receiver tunes when 
the tuning knob is rotated depends on 
the mode selected and on the speed of 
rotation of the knob . . . when the 
tuning knob is rotated rapidly the 
tuning rate increases. This allows a 
slow tuning rate for precise signal 
resolution coupled with the ability to 
reach the required frequency quickly. 
You may find at first that the receiver 
apparently 'jumps' in frequency when 
you are trying to tune a signal. This is 
because you have moved the tuning 
control quickly or in a jerky fashion 
and the receiver has increased its tun
ing rate. A smooth action will cure the 
problem ... ". 

Well, I tried; believe me, I tried! The 
difficulty I found was that when 
searching a band, I would tune through 
a station, then stop and reverse 
towards the optimum point, whereup
on the receiver tended to go to its high 
rate setting and shoot several kilohertz 
back past the wanted station. The 
tuning rate detector seems to be at its 
most sensitive when the direction of 
rotation of the tuning knob has just 
reversed. I very definitely feel that the 
detector needs to be made less sensi
tive. and I hope that the necessary 
change to the software can be made in 
the production models. It may then be 

necessary to fit a heavier flywheel 
tuning knob than at present used. 

The synchronous a.m. detector op
tion gives a noticeable improvement in 
the quality and consistency of audio 
output from broadcast station signals 
suffering some types of selective fad
ing, but for others the benefit is less 
marked. 

Spurious signals did not prove a 
problem. The User Manual lists six 
frequencies which arc "slightly stron
ger" than the receiver background 
noise, of which only one falls within a 
broadcast band (21'S87MHz) and one 
within an amateur band (28·800MHz). 
I found one more, on 29·69SMHz. 

The receiver case is coated with a 
heavy-duty epoxy paint finish , and the 
front panel is made from a scratch- . 
resistant polycarbonate material, with 
the panel legends printed on the re
verse of the polycarbonate so that they 
won't wear offin use. The case is fitted 
with a retractable tilt-bail foot , to raise 
the front panel level, but I found that 
this was rather too high for convenient 
use. 

The quality of the audio output, 
though not " hi-fi", is certainly good 
enough to warrant the use of a reasona
ble quality 4Q external loudspeaker for 
broadcast band listening. 

When operating the HF-12S from a 
mains p.s.u., it is essential to have an 
earth connected to the receiver 

*OUR LAB TESTS 
Sensitivity: (1 OdB si n) 

c.w ./s.s.b. a.m. (70% f .m. (3kHz 
mod.) deviation) 

Freq . Input Freq . Input Freq. Input 
(MHz) !IN) (MHz) !IN) (MHz) !IN) 

0·5 0·25 1·0 0·72 29·5 0·2 
1·9 0·22 2·5 0·59 for 12dB 
3·6 0·23 4 .0 0·59 SINAD 
7·1 0·23 5·0 0·59 

10·1 0·22 6·1 0·59 
14·1 0·26 7·1 0·54 
18·1 0·26 9·5 0·77 
21·1 0·26 12·0 0·54 
24·1 0·26 13·7 0·60 
28·1 0·28 15·1 0·65 

17·7 0·67 
21·5 0·67 
26·0 0·82 

S-Meter calibration: (At 14·2MHz u.s.b.) 

Reading Input required 

dBm IJV 

Sl 
S2 -107 
S3 - 102 
S4 -99 
S5 -95 
S6 -89 
S7 - 83 
S8 -77 
S9 -72 55 
S9+10 -62 
S9+30 -40 
S9+50 -18 
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Audio output: 1·25W into 4Q with 1·8% t.h .d . 

Record output: 35-40mV 

AGe threshold: 3IJV (s.s.b./c.w .) 

Dynamic range: 

Signal separation 
from carrier (kHz) 

20/40 
50/100 

Dynamic 
range (dB) 

82 
92 

Frequency stability: Drift +55Hz in first 15 
minutes; +25Hz in next hour 
at 14·2MHz 

I.F. Rejection: > 78dB 

Image rejection: > 89dB 

Attenuator: 19dB at 14·2MHz 

Selectivity: Filter 
(kHz) 

2·5 
4 
7 

10 
400Hz (c.w .) 

Test equipment used: 

Bandwidth (kHz) 

-6dB -60dB 

2·8 3·7 
6·0 9·5 
8·2 12·2 

11·4 36·6 
400Hz 

Marconi Instruments 2017 and 2019 signal genera
tors, TF2163S attenuator, 2435 frequency meter, 
TF2304 modulation/SINAD meter, TF893A power 
meter. Hatfield Instruments 3159 signal combiner. 
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GROUND terminal or the negative 
power supply rail. If this connection is 
omitted, the audio output suffers from 
a very strong "buzz" on all frequencies 
up to about 3MHz. It is understood 
that Lowe Electronics are modifying 
the design of the supplied mains adap
tor to include an earth connection back 
to the third pin of the mains plug. In 
some situations, where the mains earth 
connection is noisy, it may be better to 
disconnect this third lead from the 
plug (taping it safely out of the way) 
and run a separate connection to a 
quieter earth point such as a buried rod 
or plate, if available. 

Prices 

The excellent User Manual com
prises 24 pages in all , covering antenna 
and earth arrangements, power sup
plies, audio outputs, characteristics of 
the various signal modulation modes, 
controls and connections, operation, 
care of the receiver, optional units, a 
brief circuit description with block and 
circuit diagrams, and finally h.f. band 
plans for the amateur and broadcast 
bands. For anyone wanting more de
tails of the HF-125, copies of the User 
Manual are available from Lowe Elec
tronics, price £2.50, refundable against 
the purchase of a receiver. 

A 41-page Technical Manual is also 
produced for the HF-125. This in
cludes a full technical description of 
the receiver, semiconductor data , test 
and alignment procedures, parts list, 
p.c.b. layouts and circuit diagrams. 

The HF-125 in its basic form, in
cluding the full complement of i.f. 
filters and an a.c. mains adaptor, is 
priced at £375 .00. The Keypad Option 
K-125 (key pad and interface) is £59.50 
including fitting. The Detector Option 
0-125 (f.m. and synchronous a.m .) is 

also £59.50. The Portable Option 
P-1 25 (N iCad pack, charger and 
activc whip antenna) is £69.50. 

Our thanks go to Lowe Electronics 
Ltd.. Chesterfield Road , Matlock, 
Derbyshire DE4 SLE. telephone 0629 
2817 for the loan of thc review 
receiver. PW 

computer Control for the Yaesu 
FRG·9600 
We have just received news 
of a new product that brings 
computerised scanning with
in the reach of everyone. 
Called the Yaesu Controller, 
it consists of an eprom and a 
cable and it allows you to 
control all of the functions of 
the FRG-9600 from a BBC 
computer without using any 
sort of interface. The chip is 
inserted into one of the ROM 
sockets inside the BBC and 
the cable is plugged into the 
Analogue to Digital converter 
on the back of the computer 
and into the CAT socket on 
the scanner. Then, by simply 
typing 'Y AESU on the key
board, the computer takes 
complete control and gives 
you all of the extra facilities 
that are usually only avairable 
when an expensive interface 
is used. We have not had 
time to fully evaluate this 
product but here are just 
some of the features that we 
think are noteworthy; 9 Pri-
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ority channels, 255 active 
memory channels, memory 
storage on disc, step sizes 
infinitely variable between 
0·1 kHz and 99999kHz, on
screen S-meter, labelling of 
memories, Search and Store, 
direct access to spot fre
quencies by label or from the 
keyboard, new Osword 
calls, an attractive screen 
display with useful prompts 
and well thought-out menus. 

The Yaesu Controller will 
also work with the FT-
757GX and we believe that it 
will be compatible with the 
FT-767 and the FRG-8800 . 

We hope to be able to 
bring you a full review in the 
near future but until then, 
further details of this inter
esting new product, which 
retails at £40 plus £ 1 p+p, 
are .available from Alan 
Hooker of Alan Hooker Elec
tronics, 42 Nether Hall 
Road, Doncaster DN1 2PZ. 
(Tel: 0302 25690). 

OBITUARY 
Eric Dowdeswell G4AR 
Established readers of Practical Wireless will be sad
dened to hear of the death on February 2 of Eric 
Dowdeswell, who had been associated with PW for 
many years . 

Eric, who confessed to being of "1918 vintage", 
was introduced to the mysteries of radio at an early age 
by his father, and had become a licensed radio amateur 
by 1939. This, plus his work on mechanical TV 
projection systems, led him into war service in army 
wireless workshops around the Middle East. 

In Istanbul, he met and married a Greek girl, Christine, 
bringing her home when demob came in 1946. After 
working for a while on wide band amplifiers and oscil
loscopes with Nagard, Eric became a Flight Radio 
Officer, and spent 14 years with Sudan Airways, based 
in Khartoum . There, as ST2AR, he gained over 200 
certificates of achievement in working 273 countries on 
c.w . or s.s .b. 

Returning to the UK in 1967, Eric became General 
Manager of the RSGB for a while, then joined the 
Editorial staff of Practical Wireless. When the 
magazine 's offices were relocated to Poole in 1977, 
domestic reasons forced him to stay in London , and he 
became Technical Editor of Electrical and Radio Trader, 
an IPC Business Press publication , where he remained 
until his retirement in 1983. Eric ' s association with PW 
did not end when it left London , however, and he 
continued to write the Amateur Bands column each 
month, only giving up that task last autumn. 

I shall remember Eric with great affection , for the kind 
way in which he initiated me into the mysteries of 
journalism when I joined Practical Wireless from industry 
in 1973, and for his meticulous attention to detail at all 
times . His former colleagues on the magazine join me in 
offering condolences to all his family. G3GSR 
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As I commence this month's report the 
much "media hyped" big freeze has given 
way to a period of relatively warm stable 
high pressure, which whilst producing 
plenty of thick fog has also resulted in 
some useful v .h.f . ju.h .f . propagation 
affects . 

For the v.h.f. and above minded amateur 
such "anomalous" propagation is vital to 
sustain contacts at distances in excess of 
"line of sight" limitations, created by the 
natural obstacle of the earth ' s curvature 
and resulting "bulge" block . A short re
view of the available propagation modes 
seems appropriate at this point so let's 
first consider unobstructed line-of-sight 
paths. 

Radio waves, like light, travel in relative
ly straight lines so if the transmitting and 
receiving antenna heights are known the 
available workable distance can be calcu
lated. The distance from each end of the 
link to the horizon is obtained from the 
formula: 

o (km) = vTT-75'R 
where H is the antenna height in metres. 
Because of changes in air pressure, tem
perature and humidity along the path, the 
refractive index of the atmosphere can be 
modified leading to bending or refraction 
of the signal , allowing an extension to the 
true line of sight path. On average a figure 
for this extension amounts to a path length 
increase of 33 per cent or a modified 
refractive index figure of 1·33. The '·prac
tical" rule of thumb formula now becomes: 

o (km) = v l"7K 
If you do the sums it will be clear that many 
contacts made exceed this figure by a very 
large amount and point to the existence of 
other extended range mechanisms. Signal 
strength decreases with distance and the 
loss or attenuation over a given path 
follows the so called " inverse square 
law"-€ach time you double the path 
length you attenuate the received signal by 
6dB or four times. Path loss also varies 
with frequency-an unobstructed path of 
16km would result in a signal attenuation 
of 90dB at 50MHz, 109dB at 432MHz or 
137dB at 10GHz. 

Tropospheric related signal enhance
ment can take place between high power/ 
large antenna systems utilising tropospher
ic scatter. involving both stations focusing 
their signals onto a specific area in the 
troposphere , between 300-15 OOOm 
above sea level. Path losses are much 
greater than simple line-of-sight but by 
elevating high gain directional antennas 
and maintaining a low angle of radiation 
signals can be scattered from a common 
mid-path point by reflections off dust 
particles, clouds and refractive index varia
tions that occur at these heights. The main 
drawback is the high effective radiated 
power requirements-€.m.e. stations or 
near equivalents. 

Tropospheric bending is a mechanism 
that relates to weather conditions and 
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allows much 
enhanced OX 
contacts. this 
time with even 
ORP stations. 
Normally air 

b¥ JonlJ Fell uUAPI 

temperature decreases with increasing 
height but during abnormal conditions an 
abrupt increase in temperature at a particu
lar height can occur causing a very large 
increase in refractive index. Slowly declin
ing high pressure systems are ideal times 
to watch for this situation-if you have a 
really good elevated location this pheno
mena can also block the OX at such times if 
you happen to be above the active layer 
height! 

Tropo ducting is a related-form of propa
gation and together with super refraction 
occurs most frequently over sea paths. In 
th i s case two distinct temperature 
changes are present at different heights 
producing a duct effect which behaves in 
the same ultra low-loss manner as a 
waveguide. The duct height (distance 
between temperature change boundaries) 
determines the lowest frequency that may 
be propogated and frequently allows con
tacts over several thousand km well into 
the middle microwave regions . Super re
fractive ducting over the Mediterranean 
has pushed the world 10GHz OX record 
well beyond the 1000km mark with equip
ment that is now modest in e.r .p . terms for 
amateur stations . 

Other "natural" scatter modes include 
those caused by lightning and rain , the 
former can produce enhancement over 
800km paths , due to localised ionisation 
near the strike. but please ensure your 
station is well away from this point . I 
would always recommend total disconnec
tion of all station antenna feeds when there 
is the remotest possibility of lightning 
activity in the area . Rain scatter is usable 
with large cumulo-nimbus formations and 
allow extended contacts at 10GHz. where 
individual rain drops resemble significant 
portions of the wavelength in use. The 
recovered signals sound similar to the 
randomly scattered auroral signals at low
er frequencies-weak and watery! 

I have talked about F2, Sporadic-E. 
Transequatorial. meteor and auroral pro
pagation effects in previous issues which 
really only leaves the more esoteric pro po-

G4KKI tW. QR'STATlON 

-c.~-(..-

-C~-c..~-

All equipment used at the QTH of Bill 
Stevenson G4KKI (RSARS 1596), in
cluding his QSL card, is homebrew 

gation enhancing agents such as man
made satellites, aircraft reflections and 
artificial auroras , with the principle excep
tion of e.m.e. (earth moon earth) . This is 
traditionally a technique that can only be 
utilised by above average equipped sta
tions and to be fully exploited demands 
high power and highly directional/high 
gain antenna systems. Over the last 25 
years several amateur stations worldwide 
have held contacts by back scattering 
radio signals from the Moon 's surface. As 
this natural satellite is on average some 
33 OOOkm distance, with a surface resem
bling dusty concrete you can well imagine 
the requirements for extremely sensitivej 
low-noise receivers coupled to very nar
row beamwidth antenna systems. 

Multiple bays of Vagi antennas are com
mon on 144 and 432MHz. with parabolic 
dishes dominating at 1·3GHz and above. 
Signals are randomly rotated in polarisa
tion by the interactions with the earth's 
atmosphere, reducing the returned signals 
by anything up to the full cross-polarised 
amount of 30dB (1000 times)-not helpful 
when the signal is only a few dB above the 
background noise produced by the rem
nants of the "big bang" and other celestial 
r.f . noise sources . 

Circular polarisation with ready control 
of sense (right or left hand) is now com
mon on 1·3GHz and above, virtually iIIimin
ating the effects of polorisation shift . A 4m 
parabolic dish on 1·3GHz will have a gain of 
some 30dB over a dipole and can be 
readily built, fitted to a rotatable and 
elevatable mount and in conjunction with a 
reasonable GaAs-f.e.t .pre-amplifier will al
low "backyard" e.m.e. receive capability . 

A pair of 2C39 coaxial triode valves in a 
suitable cavity layout will produce some 
150W of r.f. and will allow two-way 
contacts . If you really want to work OX 
above 50MHz e.m.e. is the only natural 
phenomena that will produce a W AC 
award for your shack wall-Have fun . I 
hope to contact some of you later on this 
year via the Moon. at least on 1·3GHz. 

To the Band 
Back to earth. but gently I hope. and 

several of you have taken the trouble to 
put pen to paper once again, plus some 
newcomers! 

No top band offerings this month but 
judging by the reaction to a homebrew 
1·8MHz project at my local amateur radio 
society there is certainly plenty of activity 
present and pending-a.m. is alive and 
kicking in 1987! 

Bill Stevenson G4KKI. Swinton. Man
chester sent in details of his "all home
brew" ORP 3·5MHz station which is based 
on the OSB80. Z match a.t .u. + accesso
ries and loaded dipole antenna . Being ex
Royal Signals it's not surprising that the 
main activity involved c.w. contacts at the 
2W level with amongst others GB2ALC. 
G6PJ , G3US. G3FBN, G4VOJ . 
GM30XX/A. GM3MXN and GOAHW. Bill 
even makes his own OSL cards! 

Angie Sitton BRS 88639 (but not for 
long) Stevenage has produced another 
detailed log, the result of countless hours 
of careful listening, an activity we could all 
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profit from . First ,) f all the really good news 
that the RAE results came eventually and 
hopefully by the time you are reading this 
several of you may well have worked 
Angie as a brand new GO- well done 
indeed! Logged on January 5 was K2MGR 
on c .w . at 2358 . New comer s .w .1. Leigh
ton Smart. Trele\f.'is sent in details of 
loggings across the h.f . bands which in
clude several 3·5MHz band contacts. Us
ing a 25m long wire or his inverted V 
feeding a Grundig 1400SL RX. Leighton 
noted K 1 DOV /KP4 in OSO with LA60J at 
2317 on Jan 9 together with NU40. 
W1000. K9CAN and W1GNE- all s.s.b . 
The 11 th produced N 1 CKU in OSO with 
GI4 VKS with VE3RP working into DL on 
the 12th. To round things off VO 1 HN was 
heard working into G/ EI on the 14th. 
Leighton is currently in the process of 
setting up a local s .w .1. club and has 
decided upon SWL 259 as his personal 
indentification . If you live in the Trelewis 
area why not make contact. the address is 
33 Nantgwyn CF46 6DB . 

The 7MHz produced a fair crop of OX for 
Angie Sitton with VK2LA, LU2DI0 and 
Hll KHA (Dominican Republic) heard during 
late December on c .w . January 1 found 
HV3SJ. Vatican City. on s.s .b . (OSL via 
10DUD) and K4FU on c.w. January 3 
featured 8P6RE (Barbados). J87CD (St . 
Vincent OSL via Sue GWOANT) and YX5D 
(Venezuela OSL Tony. Box 2289. Cara
cus) . A final South American was HK3JZD. 
Columbia at 0042 on the 18th. Leighton 
Smart heard S79LJ at 2239 on the 10th. 

Thanks to the help from members of the 
Gilwell Park Scout Amateur Radio Group. 
Steve Beazley. Chingford. has been able 
to add RTTY to his s .w .1. station . Steve 
has been active for about 9 years and 
currently uses a Trio R300. with a Datong 
converter for 144MHz. with a full size 
G5RV antenna for the h.f . bands. a long 
wire for 3·5MHz and a Slim Jim for the 
v .h.f . band . " During the past two months. 
I have logged over 70 RTTY stations on 
144MHz. including F6 and PE 1 on Novem
ber 29 ," wrote Steve on January 18. He 
uses a Commodore 64 computer and 
Scarab software for RTTY and the 4 
countries he copied on 3·5MHz and the 17 
on 14MHz. between January 15 and 18 
have been included. along with Len Fenne
lows and mine. in the list of RTTY prefixes 
logged throughout this period . Fig . 1. 
, The majority of amateur stations do 
send OSL cards to confirm contacts or in 
reply to a meaningful reception report and 
these cards are normally accepted as 
proof for the number of achievement cer
tificates . which are offered by various 
organisations. RTTY enthusiasts wishing 
to know more about the availability of 
national and international awards. can look 
forward to the publication of a new book 
entitled . RTTY AWARDS. written by Ted 
Double G8CDW. the Awards Manager of 
the British Amateur Radio Teleprinter 
Group. Ted has listed the qualifications 
required to earn a certificate from radio 
societies in Belgium. France. Germany. 
Holland. Japan. Scandinavia. UK. USA and 
the USSR and has included the address of 
the organiser to contact. Enquiries about 
the price and delivery of this book should 
go to Peter Adams G6LZB. 464 Whippen
dell Rd .. Watford . Herts WDl 7PT. 
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4N7ZZ(?j at 2206 on the 12th. with 
JA5AOC deep in the noise. and UP2BA Y 
at 2121 on the 13th. Leighton asks if 
s.s.b . is permitted on 1 OMHz and whilst he 
has logged stations using this mode. the 
band is designated for narrow band modes 
i .e. c.w. Stepping up to 14MHz. we once 
again find the bulk of the activity with 13 
stations listed by Angie Sitton including 
HF6ABH and close neighbour VP8LP on 
January 1. ZS 1 RA, 5U71L. 5A6XF and 
7X2LS showed up on the 4th . Israeli 
special call 4Z7T was logged on the 11 th 
with ZF6AD and Seychelles Islanders 
S79SHW and S79V on the 11th and 13th. 
Bill Stevenson had a solitary contact on 
14MHz with YL of OH6LC. Leighton Smart 
also listened on 14MHz. with N7 CSJ/MM 
(Indian Ocean) observed at 1436 on 13 
January. AA4AH. logged at 1236 on 15 
January. provided a new US prefix and 
Leighton wonders if this was a special 
event station? 

21 MHz opened up for Angie Sitton with 
Brazilian special call ZX2U on 4 January. 
9J2BO Zambia on the 11 th together with 
ZSlJW. The 18th produced a very weak 
VU2SMN at 1124.SCOIH (OTH Rhodes) at 
1246 and YCOMCA with YBOZA at 1124 
and 1133 respectively . 

28MHz saw some decline from the 
levels of October/November but none the 
less produced some interesting traffic . 
Angie heard SV 1 VR at 1133 on 1 January. 
Phil Dykes G4XYX. Poole. completed 
several OSOs at the 10W p.e. p . (max) 
level in conjunction with his 2-element 

" There is al 
something 
interesting 
to be found on 
14MHz." wrote 
Len Fenelow 
G40DH, Wisbech . He logged RTTY sig
nals from 47 countries . ranging over all 
continents on 14MHz during the month 
prior to January 18. and that included a 

Frequency (MHz) 

Counlly (Prefix) J.5 7 14 21 28 

Australia (VK) X 
Austria (OE) X X 
Balearic Is (EAS) X 
Belgium (ON) X 
Brazil (PY) X 

Bulgaria (Ll) X 
Canada (VE) X 
Canary Is (EA8) X 
Ceuta & Melilla (EA9) X 
Cuba (CO2) X 

Czechoslovakia (OK) X X 
Denmark (Ol) X X 
East Germanv (Y2) X X X 
England (G) X X X 
Finland (OH) X X 

France (FEI X X X 
Gozo & Comino (9H4) X 
Greece (SV) X X 
Guatemala (TGI X X 
Guernsev (GU) X 

Holland (PA) X X 
Hungary (HA) X 
India (VU) X 
Indonesia (YB) X 
Israel (4X) X 

Italv (I. IK. IT) X X X 
Kenva (5l) X 
Lebanon (00) X 

cubir.ill quad . !>.mongst rhe tota l DJ lll! 
was w orked on 19 Novemher f A 2PZ on 
25 November. HG4XX plus IUOUWS (Sar ' 
dinia Special call) on 14 December. 

SM5DYC exchanged on 27 Dp'rp.mher, 
UA6ADC on 4th . WD8IXE /J61 (St. 1.l ICiil\ 
on 2nd and YU3HR on the 14th. 

50MHz continues to prOVide actiVity ~n rl 

it is hoped that the DTI w ill soon clarify th e: 
further development of the band in the' I. JK 
and allow general access to all licence 
categories , The UK 6m group has been 
act ively promoting the band and has been 
instrumental in providing equiprnpnt fo' 
amateur activity in Malta . It is hoped to 
install a beacon and have stations active 
from the island during the coming months. 
Finland is also thought to be considering 
licencing amateur operations on 50MHz 

From Now On ... 
This is the last " Amateur Bands " writ
ten by John Fell. W e would like to 
thank him for his past efforts . and to 
thank all those who sent reports t o him . 

Future h. f . band reports should be 
sent to Paul Essery G3KFE, clo 
Practical Wireless, Enefco House, 
The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 
1 PP, for inclusion in "On the HF 
Bands" . 

Reports of activity at v .h.t. ilnd above 
should be sent to Norman Fitch 
G3FPK, 40 Eskdale Gardens, Pur
ley, Surrey CR2 1 EZ. 

All reports should reach their desti
nations by March 27 . 

new one 9X5 Rwanda . He also copied 
RTTY from 7 countries on 3·5MH7. 11 on 
7MHz and 3 on 21 MHz. Activity on 21 MHz 
has been sparse to say the least . " The 
African OSO was interesting. it w as In 
German between and emigrant Swic;s and 
a fellow national in Berne." said Len 

Although I received RTTY from ?') rOLln
tries. around 14·090MHz, dllring thi s peri
od . the majority w ere European. The ex
ceptions w ere Sri -Lanka copied at 1532 
on January 17 and Guatemala , a new one 
for me on 21 MHz at 1636 on the ?')th I 
was lucky TO read this one because of 
OSB. however, I left my R2000 receiver 

Fig. 1 : The RTTY chart 
- --- ---

Frequencv (MH,) 

Country (Prefix) 3·5 1 14 21 18 
- ---

Luxembourg ILX) X 
Moldavia (UOI X 

.. - -
Morocco (CN81 X 
Nigeria (5NI X 
Northern Ireland (GI) X 
Norwav (LA) X X X 
Oman (A4X) X 

Poland (SP) X X X 
Portugal (CT) X 
Rhodes (SV5) X 
Rumania (YO) X 
Rwanda (9X5) X 

San Marino (T7) X 
Sardinia (IS) X 
Scotland (GM) X X 
SicilV (1T9) X X 
South Afri ca (lS) X 

Spain (EA) X X 
Sri Lanka (4S) X 
Sweden (SM) X X X X 
Switzerland (HB) X X 
Ukraine (UT) X 

USA (W) X X 
USSR (UA, UBI X 
Wales (GW) X X 
West Germanv (OF. ~J , OL) X X X 
Yugosla.ia (YU) y X -. ~ .. ~ .-
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Frequency (MHz) 

Country (Prefix) J.5 7 14 21 

Australia (VK) X 
Austria (DE) X 
Bulgaria (Ll) X 
Canada (VEl X 
England (GI X 

Finland (OHI X 
France (FEI X X 
Hungary (HA) X 
Italy (I , IK, IT) X X 
New Zealand (Zl) X 

Norway (lA) X 
Poland (SP) X 
Portugal (CTI X 
Scotland (GM) X X 
Sicily (1T9) X 

Spain (EA) X 
Sudan 1ST) X 
Sweden ISMI X 
Switzerland (HB) X X 
Tanzania (5H3) X 

USA (W) X 
West Germany (OF, DJ, Dl) X X X 

Despite all of the problems of failure to 
accept commands into the now almost 
completely depleted IHU memory, AM
SA T -OSCAR-l 0 seems to have failed into 
the ideal mode. The transponder is now 
fixed in the high-power mode of Mode " B" 
(435MHz up, 145MHz down) and excellent 
two-way OSOs are being effected. 

The beacon is on low power, but with a 
plain unmodulated carrier only, this giving 
no indication of the battery state , tempera
ture , attitude, spin rate, or any other 
parameter . The spare battery pack is 
locked in , and should last for a consider
able time. Unless the power supply is 
badly depleted, and a switch mode effect
ed (there being no way to revert) by a high 
power station using the transponder dur
ing an eclipse period , there is no reason to 
believe other than that the satellite may 
continue to give good two way communi
cation for a considerable period . To quote 
Peter Guzelow DB20S " The last com
mand I sent was the RESET command, so 
the IHU is stopped . The output ports are 
reset , which turns the transponder and 
beacon on. There is no danger that further 
memory errors w ill change this status . In 
other words, the IHU is out of operation .. 
the transponders will be on for ever ... if 
the battery holds ". 

As no means is left to turn the satellite to 
effect optimum earth pointing of the anten
nas, there will naturally be periods when 
severe spin modulation will disrupt the 
OSO quality . Already in late January it 
would appear from observational behav
iour that precession (a " wobble " ) is begin
ning to occur, and this will additionally 
mean a gradual slowing of the spin rate . 

The impossibility of commanding the 
magno-torquers to re-orientate the satel
lite to steer the solar panels to face the sun 
will additionally mean that there will be 
times when even if out of eclipse the 
satellite should not be used. At the time of 
writing , all users are urgently requested 
not to run more than 100W e.r.p . and not 
to use the transponder at all when the 
satellite is in shadow. All these periods will 
be advised on the AMSA T nets and by 
AMSA T observers via the satellite itself to 
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tuned to his frequency and when he re
turned to a Brazilian station his country and 
callsign, TV9VT, came during the upward 
peak of the fading . 

At 0837 on December 30, I logged 
strong signals from SK6SA sending 
" MAILBOX LlTHENBURG AMATEUR RA
DIO GROUP". Some text that amused me 
early on January 14 was, "THAT IS MY 
'WEAPONS' HI HI," said an OH9 to an LX 
after describing his equipment . 

"AMTOR traffic has been rather more 
frequent this time," said Len , whose con
sistency and patience rewarded him with 
the 22 prefixes listed in Fig . 2 . 

Fig. 2: The AMTOR chart 

BRITISH 
AMATEUR 

RADIO 
TELEPRINTER 

GROUP 

Details of subscriptions from 
John Beedie, Ffynnonlas, 

Salem, Llandeilo SA 19 7NP 

This column is remaining unchanged, 
so keep your reports coming to Ron

by March 27 this month. 

update the bad 
sun angles and 
mean anomaly 
periods at which 
the eclipses 
begin and end. 

Already the command team consisting 
of ZL 1 AOX , VK5AGR and DB20S have 
calculated when these periods might be, 
and the following schedule is implored to 
maintain the life of the satellite . 
PERIOD MA for use Reason 
1 987 from/to 
Jan / Feb 20-220 Avoids eclipses 
Mar / Apr DO NOT USE Low to zero solar 

illumination 
May/ Jun 30-220 Avoids eclipses 
Jul/ Aug 40-220 Avoids eclipses 
Sep/Oct DO NOT USE Low to zero solar 

illumination 
Nov/ Oec Await further information 

nearer to the date. 
Jim Miller G3RUH, has kindly sent us in 

a fully detailed forecast which is produced 
as Fig . 1. 

On the user side , an interesting report is 
sent to us by Paul Thompson G6MEN, of 
the Civil Service Amateur Radio Society . 
To celebrate the 25th anniversary of the 
launch of OSCAR- l , GB 1 CSR was activat
ed on OSCAR-l 0 and the RS satellites, and 
worked over 200 stations . On RS-5 and 7 
prefixes included EA 1, EA6, YU, LA, OL, 
SM, ON, OZ, CT, F, PA, UA3 , UA4, UB5 , 
UA9, HB9, W 1, and VE 1. Using OSCAR-
10 they worked I, OZ, ON, OE, DL, LU, 
W3, W9, ZS6, PT2 , VK6, and the best of 
all V85GA in Brunei . Fuji-OSCAR-12 was 
monitored, but the system was not felt to 
give a good enough downlink to attempt 
OSOs as, in particular, an ear-splitting local 
thermostat was giving regular 2 minute 
bursts of S9 noise across the entire radio 
spectrum! 

IIRSII Satellites 
RS-l is still being heard sending "55" 

and "5015" on 29·402MHz whilst in 
sunlight . The transponders are on from 
time to time on RS-5 and 7 to permit 
loading and battery charge status, but no 
official schedule for use is given this 

eclipse period . A new period of six weeks 
of full time operation will commence in the 
third week of March. At the time of 
writing, RS-9 and 10 are still awaited , the 
latest word from UA3CR indicating a 
further slight non-technical delay. 

Fuji 
FO- 12 maintained its provisional sched

ule for about one week, and then reverted 
to a week's full time Mode " JA" . It is 
understood that the new satellite has still 
to be officially handed over to the user 
community, and that experiments are still 
proceeding to load the digital software and 
to evaluate the charge/discharge cycle 
optimum ratio . 

UoSATs 
To provide the optimum coverage of 

space news and up-to-date Keplerian ele
ments, Uo-9 will transmit a Keplerian data 
bulletin each alternate Friday through Sun
day, whilst Uo- l1 will provide a news 
bulletin each week . To experiment with the 
possibil ities of magno-torquing and gravity 
gradient , Uo-ll will be de-spun and com
manded to invert, that is to go " upside 
down" . This will undoubtedly upset the 
signal , and may produce OSB. The TLM 
and WOO will indicate the satellite posi
tion. Normally, although the deviation is far 
greater, Uo-ll is some 3dB weaker than 
its older brother, as it is higher and hence 
the path loss is greater. 

MlR 
In addition to our news in "What goes 

up," we have word that a large scientific 
Astrophysics Laboratory package is being 
prepared to send up to MlR, to .dock onto 
one of the ports in the same ma~ner as the 
COSMOS satellite was united with SAL
YUT -7. Whether we shall have a new 
powerful h.f . beacon is yet to be known. 

Views of ARSENE 
In the February issue, we gave some 

details of the progress of the" ARSENE" 
AMSA T -F satellite and its control sta
tion, now being developed by CNES for a 
future Ariane launch. Thanks to Bernard 
Decaunes HB9AYX, we now have been 
sent some photographs that he took re-
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cently on a VISit to F8FV in Toulouse, 
which show the achievements to date. 

A section of the control room at T olouse 
" Sup Aero " Technical High School. with 
the terminal computer used as a simulator 
for the command coding and decoding 
between the ground control (called 'Stel
la') and the ARSENE satellite is shown in 
Fig . 2 . The upright panel is a seven seg
ment I.e.d. indicator for visual indication 
warning of channels, such as the U batter
ies, the Solar Panel current, the spin rate, 
etc . and with status points for the repeat
er, temperature, motor, battery. and the 
p .a.s. on 145MHz and 2·4GHz. 

The pair of Intel consoles (microproces
sors). the drawing desk, and the console 
of the forthcoming "Stella " ground con
trol. which will house an Icom transceiver, 
and already contains a functional az-el 
antenna command control system is 
shown in Fig . 3 . 

A partial view of the ARSENE construc
tion room, also at the Technical High 
School " Sup Aero" in Tolouse, with a 
central wrapped prototype section under 
investigation is shown in Fig . 4 . 

The photographs in Figs. 5 , 6 , and 7 are 
self obvious, as they have captions that 
are easily understandable in French or 
English. 

A model of the ARSENE satellite itself, in 
the solar panels deployed configuration, 
but with prototype antennas is shown in 
Fig . 8 . 

The present project status has: 
The pyrotechnical deployment of the 

solar cells functioning . 
The specialist pneumatic attitude build

ing control underway 
The Apogee kick motor (called 

" MARS") already received from " SEP" 
(the Societe Europenne de Propulsion) 

Numerous' modules in the final stages, 
and even the p .c .b.s tested , with only the 
components to be mounted and soldered 
to the space-quality standard required . 

Moonboun~e in 1987 
Moonbounce is normally a very "hit and 

miss" form of communications for the 
radio amateur, as the limitations of power 
and antennas imposed by the depth of 
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one 's pocket and the area of real estate 
available for large antennas mean that 
most QSO are very marginal at the best of 
times . EME stations speak of " good" and 
. 'bad" conditions, in the same manner that 
h.f . operators refer to the variables caused 
by the ionosphere, or v .h.f . terrestrial 
users speak of tropospheric changes 
affecting their activities . 

At fi rst sight, the e.m.e. path would not 
appear to change very much, apart from 
the 2dB enhancement of the returned 
signal created when the moon is at peri
gee, brought about by the inverse square 
law advantage when the moon is closer to 
earth. All e.m .e. operators know that this 
is not the only factor , as often the moon 
will be at optimum perigee, yet echoes are 
absent. and the reverse case , when the 
moon is at outmost apogee, yet good 
returns result . 

Another factor affecting those with lin
ear antennas is the Faraday rotation of the 
signal brought about by its dual passage 
through the ionosphere, when the received 
polarisation can be twisted through 90 
degrees , giving severe attenuation unless 
the antenna can be matched to the incom
ing angle . This is invariably worse when 
the lunar angle is low, when the signal has 
to traverse a low angle of ionospheric 
incidence. 

Fig. 3 

Fig. 5 
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ENSICA f MATRA'-'E NS AE 

Fig . 7 

Fig.S 

An opportunity for investigating advan
tageous propagat ion will present itself this 
year, and has been pointed out to us by 
John Branegan GM4IHJ. John indicates 
that the orbit of the moon about earth is 
subject to cyclic variation every 18·6 
years , and that 1987 features one of the 
cycle peaks. This cycle takes the moon 5 
degrees above and below the mean line 
around earth every 27 days. as every 18·6 
years there is a period when this ·5 degree 
cycle adds to the 23·5 degree cycle of the 
earth around the sun. the arc that produces 
our winters and summers . When the two 
cycles add this year, the moon is said to 
have a very high declination at one part of 
its 27 day cycle and a very low declination 
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14· days later in the bottom half of this 
cycle . 

This cycle peaks in September this year, 
and on 1S/16 September 1987 the lunar 
declination will maximise at nearly 29 
degrees, this meaning both high and more 
Northerly lunar positions, this giving short 
paths through the ionosphere, and hope
fully excellent e.m.e. results . As a compar
itor, allowing for an improving perigee, 
fourteen days later the cycle gives maxi
mum negative declination. The moon will 
now be very low in the south , seen 
through a very thick oblique incidence 
ionosphere and atmosphere, which should 
give very poor results . Our Fig. 9 comes 
from GM41HJ 's " ALMANAC" program for 
the Spectrum, and shows the lunar data 
for the relative period in September . The 
columns read date, the time of transit 
(maximum elevation). the actual angle of 
elevation, the rise time, the set time, and 
the angular diameter of the moon. These 
are from the G310R QTH, and need adjust
ment for more distant locations . 
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IARU moves 
Region 2 of the International Amateur 

Radio Union has now backed Region 1 in 
recognising the damage being done to 
satellite communications by terrestrial us
ers in the sub-bands allocated to space 
communications . 

At their latest meeting, they considered 
that the majority of the interference is due 
to f .m. by the negligence or ignorance of 
the operators, as they are unaware of the 
presence of the weaker satellite uplink and 
downlink signals, and further might not 
have that mode to demodulate them. As 
the f .m. signals cover up to 10kHz, a major 
section of any satellite passband, they are 
asking member societies to remind the 
amateur radio operators in their country of 
the problems they are causing, and will 
take it upon themselves to inform more 
widely of those bands and frequencies 
which are allocated to satellites. 

Despite similar measures taken in Hun
gary at the IARU Region 1 meeting, follow
ing papers given by G310R on behalf of 
AMSA T and RSGB at the April 1978 
conference in Miskolc-Tapolca, the prob
lem is unfortunately still extremely evident 
in Europe. Numerous mainland continental 
repeaters (thankfully not in the UK thanks 
to consideration and RSGB forethought) 
are still present in the 14S·800-146·000 
space sub-band with consequent prob
lems to OSCAR-9 and 11 14S·82SMHz 
reception and decoding, and even more 
so to the relatively weak OSCAR-10 
14S·81OMHz telemetry and higher tran
sponder downlink band. Problems are pre
sented in the form of wideband blocking in 
the FO-12 uplink passbands. evidenced as 
wide loud QRM on users' down links. and 
severely attenuating the entire p'assband 
to boot. Many nets. RA YNET groups and 
ordinary f.m . Simplex users also continue 
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to use space allocated frequencies in the 
upper 200kHz of the 144MHz band. many 
of whom have been advised of the prob
lems they are causing. but persist despite 
pleas for abatement . 

The ten metre 29·31 0-29·S1 0 down
link section that is used by the "RS" series 
of satellites is frequently blocked by 
29MHz band f.m. stations having convert
ed 27MHz CB rigs to the amateur band on 
a channelised basis. possibly not even 
knowing their actual frequency other than 
the illuminated channel number. At times 
of good "E" layer propagation. severe 
difficulty is experienced in reading the 
satellite telemetery and the transponded 
signals due to the presence of high power 
omni-directional radiation from simplex 
stations over wide areas. It is very difficult 
to communicate the problems being expe
rienced to the causers. as few of these 
users are able to read c.w .• or even s.s.b .• 
having only the mode for which this sec
tion of the band is NOT intended. Even the 
43SMHz Mode "B" uplink and Mode "L" 
down link sections are not immune from 
simplex f .m . problems. although the pres
ence of amateur wide-band TV seems 
fairly compatible . 

If you suffer problems from persistent 
users. first gently remind them of their 
obligations. and carefully explain the issue. 
Remind them of the licence clause regard
ing causing interference to other licensed 
stations . If this fails. then report them to 
your National Society. and if this too fails, 
then remember that (with the exception of 
1269MHz) our small sections may be used 
as both uplink and downlink bands. and 
one might well be transmitting on the band 
whilst listening on quite another band. i.e. 
to the satellite itself for the downlink 
return . The next obvious step is best not 
recommended! 

Keplerian Elements 
Avid trackers will note that this month 

again we have given a listing of the latest 
Keplerian elements for all of the main 
satellites of interest. These elements. 
which originate from NASA have been 
sent in by Birger Lindholm. of Dalsbruck. 
Finland. This month we have included a set 
supplied by G3RUH for the sun. which 
whilst not exactly a satellite of earth as 
thought in ancient times. can still be fol
lowed in the same way . The sun. though a 
variable emitter is a valuable radio signal 
source for those who wish to check and 
improve their v.h.f. and u.h.f. receiver 
capability. By first pointing the antenna to 
the quiet sky. and then to ground. an 
increase of some 3dB will be seen on the 
good front-ended receiver. due to the 
ground temperature. regardless of an
tenna. Two dB is acceptable, but no 
noticeable difference will alert you to the 
need for receiver improvement . When we 
then point to the sun. it becomes antenna 
gain dependant. and the average good 
single Vagi will show some 2 to 4dB of sun 
noise above the qUiet sky . If no increase is 
detectable. then your antenna and feeder 
needs some improvement. whilst if you 
can see better than 12dB when the sun is 
quiet. you have moon bounce capability 
with your array . 

Equator Crossings 
A number of readers have expressed 

their need for reference orbits. i.e. actual 
ascending equator crossing times and the 
longitude of that crossing. with which to 
use their trackers . As space is limited in 

our column. we do not normally have the 
room for both without cutting out a lot of 
important satellite information. It is. how
ever. quite simple to find an equator 
crossing from the given Keplerian ele
ments. by running them on a minute to 
minute time scale after midnight on a given 
day. and then noting the longitude in 
degrees west of the Greenwich meridian 
and the exact time at zero degrees latitude 
of the first ascending (South to North 
going) crossing of each satellite. Comput
ers are now so cheap. and tracking pro
grams using Keplerian data so readily 
available. that this method is strongly 
recommended for continued use. 

Even so. all of this is purely academic for 
those who do NOT have a computer. as 
their need of equator crossings to use for 
"Oscarlators" or tables (such as we have 
published in past columns) is even greater . 
In deference to many of our readers ' 
communicated wishes, we have this 
month included two sets . Fig. 10 is for 
when you get your copy. and Fig . 11 two 
weeks later. to keep you going until you 
receive your next issue in early March. 
They give you the data for the first ascend
ing (Northbound) equator crossing of the 
day for each of the main satellites of 
interest and are computed from the 
" Eqxer" program. another one new from 
GM41HJ for the Spectrum computer . The 
first column gives the satellite name. F 12 
is Fuji Oscar- 12. RS-S is Radio-Sport-S. 
RS-7 Radio-Sport-7 . " Mir" the latest 
USSR space station . "Sal" is the older 
SALYUT-7 space station , RS1 the ageing 
but still operating first Radio-Sport satel 
lite . UO 1 is UoSA T -1 alias OSCAR-9. U02 
is UoSA T -2 alias OSCAR-11 , whilst N09 
and N 1 0 are NOAA-9 and NOAA-10 re
spectively . M 13. M 14 and M/1 are the 
METEOR 2/13 . 2/14 and 3/1 satellites . 

The second column gives the UTC 
(GMT) time of the first ascending equator 
crossing of the day selected. and the third 
column " Brg" the longitude in degrees 
West of Greenwich of the crossing . For 
following orbits. under "Next Orbit". col 
umn 4 gives the number of minutes that 
will elapse before the next equator cross
ing. which can be added to the given EQX 
time to give the next orbit of the day. 
Column S gives the number of degrees 
further west that the satellite will be on this 
next equator crossing. which can be added 
to the given bearing to give that following . 
(Subtract 360 if " Brg " + " inc" exceed 360 
upon addition) . A similar addition can be 
performed for the following day. where 
under " Next Day" if "+ min " is added to 
UTC EQX it will give the time of crossing 
the following day. and if " + deg" is added 
to "Brg" the longitude of that next day 
crossing is supplied. If feedback shows 
these to be required on a regular basis . we 
will try to include monthly . 

If a precise updated reference orbit is 
really essential . then merely come up on 
one of the many AMSA T nets and ask . and 
it will be readily supplied . If you need them 
quarterly. they will be sent with OSCAR 
News on request . Should you need them 
for a complete year, then " Project OS
CAR" send an annual prediction book 
giving all crossings of FO-12. RS-S. RS-7 . 
UO-9 and UO-11 for a $10 donation in 
USA. or $12 overseas. sent to the address 
given in this issue . 

What goes up . 
On Friday. 16 January. as planned. the 

USSR launched Progress-26 to carry sup
plies and equipment to the MlR space-
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Satellite OSCAR-9 OSCAR-10 OSCAR-11 Satellite 

Internat Design 81-1 008 83- 588 84- 2 18 
Object 12888 14129 14781 

Internat DeSign 
Object 

Epoch Year 1986 1986 1986 Epoch Year 
Epoch Day 319·19196703 31 2·44034196 315·59538399 Epoch Day 
Inclination 97·6545 26·95 15 98·1309 Inclination 
RAAN 325·3871 51 ·0499 20·3554 RAAN 
Eccentricity 0·0000899 0 ·6033158 0 ·0014765 
Arg of Perigee 294·1946 158·5947 62·5607 
Mean Anomaly 65·9186 244·4550 297·7114 
Mean Motion 15·28930 71 2 2·05880591 14·62084842 
Decay Rate 3·704e-5 -4·1e-7 1·85e-6 

Eccentricity 
Arg of Perigee 
Mean Anomaly 
Mean Motion 
Decay Rate 

Orbit Number 28403 2560 14390 Orbit Number 
Beacon Freq. 2 1·002 145·810 145·826 Beacon Freq. 

145·825 436·055 435·025 
435·025 2·4015GHz 
2·401GHz 

Satellite 

Satellite RSl RS5 RS7 Internat Design 

Internat Design 78- 100A 81 - 120C 81-120E 
Object 11084 12999 13001 
Epoch Year 1986 1986 1986 

Object 
Epoch Year 
Epoch Day 

Epoch Day 304·03950743 311 ·19322740 310·21414812 Inclination 
RAAN Inclination 82·5441 8 2·9662 82·9654 

RAAN 310·5547 28·9451 22·5374 
Eccentricity 0 ·0013314 0 ·0011597 0·0022806 
Arg of Perigee 98·8395 117·5884 32·0531 
Mean Anomaly 261 ·4160 242·6426 328·1935 
Mean Motion 11 ·966963 53 12·05063605 12·08700109 
Decay Rate 9·0e-8 1·3e-07 1·3e-7 

Orbit Number 35008 21509 21562 

Eccentricity 
Arg of Perigee 
Mean Anomaly 
Mean Motion 
Decay Rate 
Orbit Number 
Beacon Freq. 

Beacon Freq. 29·40 1 29·330 29·340 
29·452 29·501 

Satellite 

Internat Design 
Satellite F0 12 SALJUT 7 MlR Object 

Internat Design 86- 618 82- 033A 86- 17A 
Object 16909 13138 16609 
Epoch Year 1986 1986 1986 

Epoch Year 
Epoch Day 
Inclination 
RAAN 

Epoch Day 3 15·42879698 316·86459818 3 16·92012796 Eccentricity 
Inclination 50·0124 51·6129 
RAAN 334·6864 216·5710 
Eccentricity 0·00 11668 0 ·0001320 
Arg of Perigee 91-7324 147·3568 
Mean Anomaly 268·4846 212·7591 
Mean Motion 12·44392645 15·30731678 
Decay Rate -2·5e-7 8·02e-6 

Orbit Number 11 27 26284 
Beacon Freq. 435·797 19·955 

435·91 0 142·42 

station. The vehicle successfully automati 
cally docked on Sunday 18 January . A 
three man cosmonaut crew intended to 
follow in the new more powerful SOYUZ
TN- l within the following week. but ex
tremely bad weather at Tyuratum prevent
ed the launch. which was to be expected 
during the window in late February . The 
crew will be going for a record breaking 
ten months stay in orbit . but . to our regret . 
no licensed radio amateurs are in the 
current crew . A Syrian cosmonaut w ill lift 
off to MlR in July . a French member soon. 
and two Bulgarian cosmonauts are now 
under training in Moscow for a MlR mis
sion in 1988. 

NASA have announced the five man 
crew for the next Shuttle mission. consist
ing of Fred Hauke (of Challenger 51 -A). 
Richard Covey. John Lounge. George Nel
son. and David Hilmers. Again. no current 
amateur licences figure in the team. The 
mission may be further delayed. as the 
composite replacement for the solid fuel 
booster sectioning neoprene seal rings 
that fail ed and resulted in the Challenger 
catastrophe have been found to be dena
tured by anti-oxidants in the rocket . this 
meaning a further period to find a suitable 
replacement for the section junctions. 

Meanwhile . the trusty DELTA launch 
vehicles which successfully took the early 
OSCAR missions in orbit have been 
brought back with a new improved version 
called ' 'ML V" (for Medium Launch Vehicle) 
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51 ·6126 
189·3350 
0·0024484 
84·2948 
276·0550 
15· 77925873 
1·181ge-4 

Arg of Perigee 
Mean Anomaly 
Mean Motion 
Decay Rate 
Orbit Number 
Beacon Freq 

4 197 
121·750 
143·625 

which will be used for many of the waiting 
USAAF and commercial payloads. 

The NAFDA launch agency of Japan w ill 
be placing " MOS" the Marine Observation 
Satellite into orbit in mid-February w ith the 
eighth and last No. l launcher. which has 
had a zero failure rate. having launched a 
test satellite . two weather satellites. two 
communications satellites (including JAS-
1) and a pair of direct broadcasting satel
lites since February 1981 . This summer 
Japan w ill use the H- 1 rocket to put the 
ETF-4 test satellite into orbit . and much 
later JAS-1 B. JAS-1 B is identical to JAS-
1 A . which is now in orbit as our latest 
amateur-radio satellite FUJI-OSCAR- 12 . It 
was built concurrently with JAS- 1. and 
should be up and aloft by the end of 1989. 

ESA has been contracted to fly IT AL
SAT in 1990 on the ARIANE-4 . Due to the 
long delay caused by the third stage 
ignition failure problem. a back-log of 41 
satellites are now waiting for ARIANE 
launches . Meanwhile . the USSR has 
formed GLAVKOSMOS, a commercial 
launch agency available for scientific pack
ages from the International community , 
who may be very amenable to the free 
launch of satellites for the scientifically and 
educationally inclined amateur builders . 

... must come down . .. 
The " NUSAT- 1" (Northern Utah SATel

lite) built by the students of Utah's Weber 

NOAA6 NOAA9 NOAA 10 

79- 57A 84-123A 86- 73A 
11416 15427 16969 
1986 1986 1986 
307 ·07 480828 307·89222401 312·26547395 
98·5000 99·0189 98·7436 
318·1542 267·0251 339·8730 
0·00 12787 0 ·0015717 0 ·0014554 
33·4085 115·9787 124·04 19 
326·7897 244·3005 236·2147 
14·24959779 14·11457336 14·22474587 
1.1 e-6 1·62e-6 -1·ge-7 

38157 9753 733 
APT=137·5 APT=137·62 137·5 
OS8=136·77 OS8=137·77 

METEOR 2/ 12 METEOR 2 / 13 METEOR 2/14 

85-13A 85- 119a 86- 39A 
15516 16408 16735 
1986 1986 1986 
31 2·96537809 31 2·09477722 293·44694819 
82·5360 82·5328 82·5342 
341 ·1634 256·7874 297·9405 
0·0015074 0 ·0018002 0·0013632 
263·9382 89·2286 209·0294 
96·0057 271 ·0923 151·0110 
13·83923447 13·84006107 13·83742428 
5·2e-7 1·17e-6 1·17e-6 

8948 4385 2020 
APT=137·3 

METEOR 3-1 COSMOS 1602 COSMOS 1766 

8 5- 100A 84-105A 86- 55A 
16 191 15331 16881 
1986 1986 1986 
313·98670695 323·89922782 285·79422121 
82·551 2 82·5355 82·5271 
187·6414 124·1435 220·1264 
0 ·00 19689 0·0023774 0 ·0025534 
150·4031 259·5323 40·6070 
209·8008 100·3202 319·7043 
13·16945767 14·73570394 14·73430933 
5·0e-8 6·64e-6 8·ge- 7 

5033 15700 1118 
APT=137·85 APT= 137·4 APT= 137·4 

Satellite 

Epoch Year 
Epoch Day 
Inclination 
RAAN 
Eccentricity 
Arg of Perigree 
Mean Anomaly 
Mean Motion 
Decay Rate 
Epoch Rev 
Semi Major Axis 

The Sun 

1990 
1.000 
23·4406 
0 ·000 
0 ,01 67 133 
282·7685 
357·6205 
0·002737778522 
0 ·000 
1989 
149597870km 

Note: The sidereal time conversion figure for 
1990 is 0·27610467 

State College was intended as a Federal 
Aviation Administration test and radar 
calibration satellite, and as a technical 
building project . It was launched by the 
" GASCAN" (Get Away Special CANister) 
from the Challenger Shuttle mission in April 
1985 into a 370km ci rcular orbit, and was 
tracked by NORAD until it burned out at 
1051 UTC 16 December last year, when it 
re-entered off the Pacific coast of Chile , It 
had never worked as intended. but , as it 
was made of Aluminium, we can bet it 
would have provided some superb meteor 
scatter if so employed, as the high tem
perature oxidation ions produced from 
total upper atmosphere incineration would 
have provided an excellent medium. With 
modern home microcomputers, Meteor 
Scatter adherents have a good chance of 
predict ing these events , and might do well 
to run extreme DX scheds over the likely 
period calculated. 
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Webel co lleg{) are I IOW busy building a 
further sa tellite of advanced technology·. 
th" f rd.·,1e o f vVhich IS illread.,. .. Ilnished. and 
the 818"l,OII'"" half way to corlipleuon. 
·A i\tJ::) A T dnd the Richland Community Col
leSle of lJe(;alur. III il10is are wurking with 
the Ogden Utah group on iJ number of 
projects which are proposed for future 
'GA SCAN launches . 

Project Oscar 
To CQ,nmemorate the 2 5 year drlniver

"ary uf th" launch of their first amateur
kld,u satellite OSC AR-l. Project Oscar had 
" big gd· lugether. lunch and celebraton on 
De(;embe, 12. With most of the original 
p'OIleH s present . They launched the' 'Bud 
S"huilL (VV6CG) Men,arial Award' · which 
·,vdl allnua lly honour those Radio Amateurs 
whu al e nominated as making a siglliilcant 
IUllg -tel m "ontribution to the Amateur 
Space Programme. alld will take the form 
of a plaLjue and a rotating trophy . Signed 
nomlnatin~ petitions. li sting, the (;on uibu
tions of the nominee. should be sent to 
arrive not later than 1 March each year to 
Schult" Award . Project OSCAR IfiC . PO. 
Box i i 36 . Los Altos. CA 94023- 1136. 
USA 

Pruject Uscar have created the " Oscar 
A rchives· dt the Foothill Elec tronics Muse
um . 1234b El Monte Road . Los Altos Hills . 
Calit.onlld . rh is w ill provide a secure loca
tion for the reten tion of the rr ,dny irnpor
tant pafjers. documents and pro totypes 
that give the history and development of 
alilateul I ddio in space. to compl iment the 
pre(;iuu" items on the history of amateur 
bl oad"asling and communicat ions radio 
develupn lent generally . 

I he n,a~netometers . used by Kari Lewis, 
Sait<lsh . Ron Livesey . Glasgow and the 
NUAA iaboratories in Boulder. were unset
lied dunl lg the la tter 10 days of December . 
RU il . the auroral co-ordinator for the British 
Astl onulTllca l Association. received re
porb o f dU['9ral glow f rom the weather 
:;hip Cum ulus. at station Lima. tOt the night 
of Decernbel 21 / 22 and from Karl Cooper. 
In K,rk wdll for 23/24 and 25 /26 . Both 
Karl Lewls and Ron Livesey reported 
.. StOI Iny . magnetic condi tions between 
the L I SI dnd 24th and for the 23rd. 
Buui<Jl. : " "Id . " Minor storm mid -latitudes. 
rn iij0: · i" ll n high latitudes ," which ties up 
nic..-. I'y· .v OI i , the iJUi orae . In Sevenoaks . 
Cmd, He ... ry Hatfield. using his spectro
nelio ,,· ... ' v to observe the sun. located 7 
filal, le" ,,, and a few quiescent promi-
1",;;ICb (4 .VS) at midday 011 December 24, 
6 fl ldmel1l!> and a few q .p.s . a l 1145 on the 
26th. a slr1yle spot. 5 filaments iind a few 
siTlall q .f.J ;, at 1145 on January 3 . a small 
Clnd faint iJlage. 4 filaments and a few q.p.s 
al I 130 un the 6th and 3 filament:; and 2 
very sl11all prominences at 1133 on the 
12th., Hel llY a l ~o recorded small bursts of 
solar radio noise. at 136MHz. on Decem
ber 30 and January 1. 

From Knutsford . Dave Coggins, who 
nlOnitors the t elevision channel R 1 
(49· 75MHz), reports "Ghostly rapid OSB" 
at 2200 on December 22 and steady 
auroral type sigr.als at 1928 on January 2 . 

Congrats to Colin Clements on becom
Ing the direclOl of lhe Radio Section of the 
London Solal Society and is co-ordinating 

haCl icul 11- i(ell.:'ss, April 1 Y8 7 

i'lL L .:.HT :: . E ::{ ON 5 ,- '~" / .::. 
liT e 81- .~ i"-JE: '- 0.- t · '- I··k >. Od 

:::. HT EI:I ~ •.. 1, • .1 I rH r, t i r, + Iu i .d ~ 
F 12 004 2:: 2 2 ':' 1 1 7 2'3 Co: 64- 2 
R55 Cl 10'~ 2 :C:O 1 1 4 30 1 1:3 4 :3 
~57 DO 12 223 1 1 1 2'~ .~ 10;:: 7 2 r-l i ,- 121 109 2-::·8 ';'1 ~: 2~: 2 21 7 1 ::.a l 00 ::::'. 1 1 ';'1 94- 2 ::::: :3 e.5 2 2 
R .:. 1 0 12'~ 320 120 :3 3 0 2 ;::: ,~ ;;; 
UOl 0040 -;.::::; 94- 1 23 5 66 9 1 -;-
lID2 1211 17 50 98 4- 24- ;; 37 3 9 
r ··~ 09 000~) 313 102 25 5 '3 0 3 ~:..:; 

1--110 0 129 89 10 1 2 25 3 78 2 20 
1·1 1:3 \) 108 ;3:3 104- 26 1 le· E. e. 
1·1 14- 01 :c:7 122 104- 26 1 16 '3 ;; 
1-1 ,· 1 0056 .::: 7 109 -3 27 4 '30 8 25 

Fig. 10 

AMSATAlews 
Patrick Hamptaux ON1 KHP, writes to 

say that AMSA T -Belgium are moving · 
ahead. and are now producing a regular 
member magazine. AMSAT-Chile has just 
been formed . now making a world total of 
24 AMSA T affiliated organisations. AM
SA T have resolved to hold a meeting in 
Spring this year to assist the co-ordination 
of all groups and the pooling of resources 
to form a collective International AMSA T 
organisation . 

UoSAT Software 
The University of Surrey team has now 

written some software that will display the 
raw and un processed real time telemetry 
and WOO for the BBC computer. This is 
now available from AMSA T -UK. with de
tails for a s.u.s.e. to G3AAJ. AMSAT-UK, 
London E 12 5EO. Similar software written 
by N5AHD for CP / M computer systems is 
available from the AMSA T Software Ex
change. P.O. Box 27. Washington DC. 
20044. USA. 

his sections work 
in a regular column · 
in their journal . 
Solar News. A 
picture of 
Colin's radio 
telescope, installed at his OTH in Lisburn. 
appeared in this column some time back. 
Readers interested in the work of the LSS 
and obtaining copies of Solar News. should 
send an s.a.e. for details. to Bert Chap
man. " Brindles". Mill Lane. Hooe. Battle, 
E. Sussex TN33 9HT. 

The 28MHz Band 
" I wa s pleasantly surprised to work 

stat ions in HA . I. TA. 4X and 5B on 
January 1, which got me off to a great start 
for the new year. " wrote Dave Lingard 
GOCLH. Northfield . He then worked into 
Sweden on the 7th and at 1730 on the 
12th. while the German beacon DLOIGI 
was 599. he heard a couple of DLs. but 
despite a prolonged " CO" he reaped 
nothing . 

From Hanworth . Don Hodgkinson 
GOEZL, worked SM on December 27 . EA 
on the 30th. LZ on January 1. DL and HG 
on the 5th and SM again on the 9th . " A.n 
Israeli station was coming through on the 
18th. at the same time as the Cyprus 
beacon 5B4CY. but I did not manage a 
OSO." said Don. He worked into 66 
countries on 28MHz during 1986 and has 
chalked up 5 countries between January 1 
and 18. 

LL :: ·A T 5 C .... C· t i c· " :::: 

UT e c .- r·J';:: '- ,':"r. I I " L· 
::;. H" EGI 1..J + f'l ' ., f I 1'1, , .j 

F :l 00 2 -:-' -, 1 1 4-~ 

R ::. 0 1 .: 2E·2 1 1 4- :. 1 c: "-
RE- 121 1 5 2 7 0 1 1 1 :2 ~ ('1 :=; 
t' l i 01 t5 35 :3 ·~1 :3 :2 2 1 7 
,::· ·31 121 1 2 :=:5 94- 2 ;3 5 2 
R ::· 00 . .::. :32:=; 12('1 :3 ::::; 2 9 
Uo 00 '~ '35 '~4- . i ;2 5 E. 9 7 
UD 00 1 :3 5 ';. ;::: . 4- 2 E· 7 :3 
NO 00 1 1 :3 :3 102 2 5 0 3 :3 
1--1 1 0 1 -. ::;7 1121 1 :=: 2 :3 ;3 '2 \) c' 
1·1 1 00 0 4- 1 104- .;: 1 e. e. 
1-1 1 00 .~ 13 1 104- "2 1 e· 9 
~ -I / 00 ;; 10:3 109 :2 4- 0 8 _. 

Fig, 11 

David Lane G4MUV. has written to tell 
us of a brand new C0r.1modore-64 pro
gram that gives tracking of all the amateur 
radio satellites. plus MlR. Salyut-7. NOAA-
8 and 9 . It displays the satellite pOSition on 
a high resolution map of earth at any 
selected time. automatically updates the 
real t ime position display. and tracks for 
24 hours in preseiected steps . It can 
display the satell ite posit ion by entering 
the MA value. print the o(ltions displayed 
without map. and Ils i rhe Ul.ltput. Further·· 
more. it will cover bot ', stations in a 
potentia l OSO. 9lvil19 At. and EL for both 
ends . It is called ·SupeI Sat -64·· and is 
avai lable from Erich Eir.hmann. OK 1 TB. 
4930 Detmold. Klp.wninqstr . 57 . West 
Germany. T eiephone : (W . Germany) 
05231 /2 7786 after 1900UTC. - ------, 

From next month Pat Gowen' s 
column will be splitting into two. 
Amateur Satellites will remain in 
PW, whilst the remainder 
(weather, etc.) will be moving to 

SWM. 

Fm a few weeks Bill Kelly in Belfast 
found the 28MHz band qenerally poor and 
was surprised to hear a OSO. at 1045 on 
the 9th, between CB stat ions in North 
Carolina and Toronto on 27 MHz. " Ever the 
unexpected is what keeps the radio hobby 
going. " said Bill. 

From Walsall . Gordon Pheasant 
G4BPY said. " We are still yetting quite a 
lot of out-of-season Spora<1lc··E. Christmas 
Day was very good; I worked into Sweden 
at 1115 on 28MHz and I p.ceived a little 
DXTV on Ch. E2 (48-25MHI) a t 1130. 

Dave Coggins noted ' ·fluttery ·· signa ls 
on G stations on December 29. January 1 
and 3 . He copied stations from Turkey and 
the USSR on the 1 st and Germany and 
Hungary on the 5th . Like most propagation 
addicts . Dave listens intently for weak and 
unusual signals in what could easily be 
written off as a nea(j band. " It is 
interesting to listen vel y '"drefully. espe
cially with a beam. on 28MHz when the 
band is dead. because one can hear all 
sorts of squeaks. hetrodynes and "pings· · 
of signals via meteor scatter." said Dave. 

Fred Pallant G3RNM. Storrington. 
heard a TA2 on c .w . at 1121 on January 
1. 

Tony Usher G4HZW. Knutsford . is 
planning to make a daily call on 28MHz and 
would like to arrange skeds . He also points 
out that none of these unusual weak 
signals can be heard when the band is 
active. 

Propagation Beacons 
My thanks to Chris van den Berg, The 

Hague. Dave Coggins . len Fennelow 
G40DH, Wisbech. Don Hodgkinson , 
Henry Hatfield. Bill Kelly . Ted Waring.· 
Bristol. Dave Lingard, Ted Owen. Maldon. 
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Fred Pallant, Gordon Pheasant and John 
Willett G6TRR. Stoke-on-Trent. for their 
28MHz beacon logs. Using these I was 
able to compile Fig . 1. 

"The 14MHz beacon chart. Fig . 2 . 
shows how inconsistent the h.f . segment 
was between December 20 and January 
18. with the NE/SW Finland and Madeira 
beacons being almost absent up to Jan
uary 18 and the S/ SE / NW aligned signals 
being fairly w ell in evidence for most of the 
time." wrote Len Fennwlow. He also 
logged signals from the v.h.f . beacons in 
Angus GB3ANG (144,975) . Cornwall 
GB3CTC ( 144·915MHz) and Wrotham 
GB3VHF (144·925MHz) at widely varying 
strengths . each day from December 28 to 
January 17. He could just hear the Lerwick 
beacon GB3LER (144·965MHz) on the 
28th and 17th. 

Don Hodgkinson logged GB3CTC al
most daily and GB3VHF every day 
throughout the month prior to January 20 
and added the French beacon FX3THF 
(144·905MHz) on December 28 and Jan
uary 6 and 20. 

Tropospheric 
The atmospheric pressure . measured at 

my QTH, began this period on December 
26 reasonably high at 30·1 in and ended. 
falling rapidly. on January 25 from 30·7 . 
Fig . 3 . In fact. Ted Owen 's barometer and 
my barograph only fell below 30,0 on 
December 30. 31 and January 1 and for a 
short period on the 9th and 14th. 
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During a mild lift on January 18 and 19, 
Dave Lingard reported that most of the 
normally just audible repeaters were fad
ing in and out and GB3PI was workable for 
a couple of hours on the 18th and GB3MP 
was about 5 points above normal. 

Chris van den Berg. received signals 
through the 144MHz repeaters in Belgium 
ONOAN and ONOOV on most days 
between December 20 and January 20. 
While the pressure was very high on the 
18th, 19th and 20th he added Danbury 
GB3DA R5. Dover GB3KS R 1. Maidstone 
GB3KN R4 and Wymondham GB3NB R 1 to 
the list . 

934MHzCB 
' 'I've only been working the band for 9 

months , " said Jim Willett CL-24. 
Grimsby (Fig . 4) on December 30. He tells 
me that around a dozen stations are using 
934MHz in his locality . Whi le working 
from his car, some 160m a. s.1. during a lift 
on December 20. he contacted stations in 
Alderney , Berry Head , Bath . Bristol. 
Chelmsford . Exeter , Falmouth. Gloucester, 
Ipswich, Maidstone. Oxford , Ramsgate . 
Southampton and West Mailing. All using 
a Cybernet Delta 1 transceiver and a 
Nevada PE7M mag-mount antenna . The 
best OX w as w ith marine/mobile stations 
in Alderney, about 480km and Berry Head 
at 290km . 

" Although the band was very quiet on 
January 3 , I managed to work 35 stations 
whilst some 500m a.s.l. . 11km south of 
Buxton. " wrote Anthony Jones AJ-26 
G1 UU1. from Walsall. His log includes 16 
contacts ranging from 40 to 64km. 9 at 
80km, 3 at 96km and his best OX was MC-
96 in Corby at 110km. 

"Boxing Day proved a good day out for 
all who took the trouble to go to the high 
points." wrote John Raleigh DW 4 from 
Bedford. 

On January 3, Bill Ellis WE-6 14. 
Houghton-Regis. worked into Sussex. On 
the 18th. John and Ralph Rowlett GR-
587. Upper Caldecote. had QSOs with 

stations in Felixstowe. Ipswich and Sussex 
between them . 

At midday on December 28 . John 
Levesley UK-627. Bransgore . operating 
/ M from the Purbeck hills-some 200m 
a.s.I.-, worked other mobiles at situated 
at Hay tor. Medstead and Portsmouth at 
distances of between 70 and 120km. " A 
good example of flat conditions working, " 
said John. During the evening of January 
3 , he found stations at 80km range about 
3dB above normal and on the 19th. with a 
decaying high pressure system. he heard 
QSOs between stations in Chippenham. 
Jersey, Lyneham and Milton Keynes . John 
uses a Cybernet Delta- 1 transceiver and a 
Nevada colinear antenna . 

lan WDC-622 . Rotherham, tells me 
that while conditions were good. he had 
QSOs w ith stations in Durham, Norfolk and 
Surrey , which is good gen, but please lan, I 
cannot reply to your letter unless you 
include your full name and QTH. 

Band 11 
It is with deep regret that I have to report 

the death of Or, Harold Brodribb of St . 
Leonards-on-Sea. who. for many years. 
was a regular contributor to this and the 
television sections of my columns . In 
recent years he made a special and de
tailed study of the entire French radio 
network and how the signals from many of 
these stations changed or became audible 
at his QTH. in relationship to the atmos
pheric pressure . We extend our sympathy 
to Harold ' s family and to his many friends . 

My thanks to Stew art Russell. Forfar, 
for the gen that on January 22. Edin
burgh 's Radio Forth . is changing frequency 
from 96·8 to 97·3MHz. " It is hoped that 
the signal will be much better for stereo 
users like myself." said Stewart . 

John W illett. Stoke-on-Trent. recently 
installed a new Band 11 antenna and can 
usually hear a Belgian and a French station 
between 98 and 99MHz. " These two 
transmissions are there every day, some
times dropping into the noise or being 
knocked out by official t ransmitters. but 
otherwise they are good propagation indi
cators," said John. Early in January. he 
logged bursts of signals from stations in 
France and Yugoslavia via meteor scatter. 

My thanks to Francis Hearne. IIford for 
the information that BRMB Birmingham. 
changed frequency form 94·8MHz to 
96,4MHz on January 21 and that Radio 
210, Reading, has extended its coverage 
from January 1 to cover the Basingstoke 
area on 102·9MHz. 

I received strong signals from several 
French stations. between 94 and 103MHz, 
at 0 8 12 on January 9 . 1255 on the 18th. 
1830 on the 19th, 0900 on the 20th and 
0925 on the 25th. 

Tailpiece 
And that is the end of VHF Bands in its 

present form and my thanks are due to you 
all for your past support . However, as from 
our next issue, I will be writing a new 
column devoted entirely to propagation 
and I will still look forward to receiving 
your letters , comments and reports about 
aurora , beacons. blackouts. meteor scat
ter. solar activity. Sporadic-E. sunspots 
and tropo-openings, in fact , anything that 
you think has upset the normal paths of 
radio signals . In future I will also be 
presenting a column, especially for the 
Band II enthusiasts , in our associate journal 
Short Wave magazine. See Amateur Bands 
for where you should send v.h.f . and h.f. 
band reports . 
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On December 25, Simon Hamer (New 
Radnor), glimpsed several pictures in Band 
I but could only identify Germany 's ARD on 
Ch . E2 (48·25MHz) and Sweden on Ch. E3 
(55·25MHz) . However, on January 5 he 
saw Russian news on Ch . Rl (49'75MHz), 
complete with their BPEMR logo. 

During the peak of the Quadrantid 
meteor shower on January 3 , I copied a 
multitude of small and some long persis
tence "pings" of synchronising pulses, via 
meteor trail reflection, from the various 
television transmitters that use Chs. E2 
and R 1. Although this was achieved by 
listening to these pulses on an ex-military 
R216 v .h.f . communications receiver, an 
adjacent television set, was tuned to the 
same channels to prove that the larger 
" pings" w ere strong enough to produce 
some very clear pictures for up to 10 
seconds . 

Simon Hamer identified strong meteor 
scatter signals , on the 3rd and 4th , on 
several spots in Band I from Austria, 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark , Italy , Poland, 
Spain, Sweden and the USSR by their test 
cards and / or programme captions . 

At 1746 on the 3rd , Dave Coggins 
(Knutsford) logged " pings " on Ch . R 1 and 
many 2- 3 seconds bursts of pictures on 
Ch . E2 for most of that evening . 

Highlights from the log sent by Edwina 
and Tony Mancini (Belper), for the period 
December 21 to January 19, include 
w eather from Austria ; ballet. ice-skating 
and the PRAHA logo from Czechoslovakia; 
" Fawlty Towers " with sub titles from 
Denmark ; Lotto Toto and Wochenschay 

from Germany; 
regional test cards 
scribed Bagn, 
Bremanger and 
Melhus from Nor
way ; current affairs , news and sport from 
Poland; a nature programme about mice, 
news and an 18th century type play from 
Spain ; football from Sweden and news, 
with the HOBOCTN and RO/CCCP logos 
from the USSR. 

Tropospheric 
Conditions on Christmas Day allowed 

Simon Hamer to watch a carol service in 
Gaelic from Radio Telefis Eireann-l and 
Noel Edmonds ' Christmas show on RTE-2 
on Chs. D, F and Hand G, I and J, 
respectively in Band Ill. 

" Around midday on January 3 the bar
ometer showed a slight fall from a very 
high pressure of 1032mb, which prompt
ed me to try the set, " wrote George 
Garden, while on holiday in Laurencekirk. 
As he hoped , George found very good 
conditions on the u.h.f . band and, despite 
a big hill to the south of him, he received a 
weak , but steady monochrome signal from 
Craigkelly and a strong colour picture from 
Black Hill. " It is very rare to receive the 
Craigkelly transmitter from this location," 
said George. 

" Not much to report this time, although 
there has been a lot of high pressure ," 
wrote Noel Smythe (Caerphilly) on Jan
uary 20. However, he found the French 
Canal Plus on Ch . 5 was up most of the 

r 

b..-

time . He also saw RTBF, from Belgium, on 
the 10th and a very strong French station 
on Ch . 22 on the 18th. 

I received Band III pictures from Belgium 
at 1830 on January 19 and from Belgium 
and Holland at 0900 on the 23rd . 

SS TV 
Having moved QTH, Richard Thurlow 

G3WW (March) has spent a fair bit ohime 
re-installing his antennas and gear and 
routing and screening feeder cables to 
reduce the level of computer hash generat
ed by some of his equipment . Early in 
December he copied SSTV signals from 
two Italian stations , on 14·230MHz, with 
his / M antenna placed horizontally on 
chairs in his new shack . On the 29th, using 
his 2DYM trapped dipole , he exchanged 
24 seconds colour pictures, on 
3· 735MHz, with G30QD in Kent . Richard is 
also active on 144MHz, with a rotatable 9-
element Tonna. Tests have proved that he 
can work all stations in the Fenland SSTV 
net as far away as Norwich . 

" The last week has been very active 
from the USA, " wrote Les Hobson 
GOCUI (Rotherham) on January 17 . He 
exchanged pictures with K9SLQ, W5ZR, 
WA2CBA and VE3PT on 14MHz and 
stations in Germany, Poland and Sweden 
on 3·5MHz. " VE3PT is now active again 
on SS TV after being QRT on this mode for 
a few years, " said Les . He now has 2 or 3 
QSOs each week with this Canadian 
station . 

At 1255 on Christmas Day, Dave Cog
gins copied a " CQ" on 14·234MHz from 
YU2RL. 

Photographs 
Most readers record the highlights of 

their DXTV with a camera and, as usual. I 

Fig. 1: Polish TV picture Fig. 2: Spanish TV picture Fig. 3: Spanish regional 
news caption 

Fig. 4: Soviet news picture 

, 
~~. 

Fig, 5: Belgian TV logo 

Fig. 9: Rawalpindi TV 
signal 
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Fig. 6: Belgian TV logo 

Fig. 10: Rawalpindi 
TV signal 

Fig. 7: Indian TV service 

Fig. 11: SSTV from 
Germany 

Fig. 8: Julandhar TV signal 

Fig. 12: SSTV from Italy 
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have received a. wide variety of pictures . 
These include cartoon programmes from 
Pqrand and Spain, Figs. 1 and 2, photo-

· graphed by Len Eastman (Bristol). and a 
Spanish regional caption and an item from 

· Soviet news, Figs . 3 and 4 , by Noel 
Smythe and me, all received in Band I 

· ;during the 1986 Sporadic-E season. Noel 
and I also copied logos from Belgium, Figs. 

· 5 and 6 , in Band III while the troposphere 
was open last October 4 and November 

, 29, respectively . 
During similar openings last year, Major 

Rana Roy (India). logged pictures from 
., ,television services in India on Ch. 4, Fig . 7, 

• Due to the very considerable interest in 
listening, PW Publishing ltd have pur
chased the Shortwave Magazine (SWM) 
and from the April issue they intend to 
transform it into an exciting new magazine 
devoted entirely to listeners and DXers. 

.,Some of the articles by contributors to 
"On The Air", including my "MW & SW 
Broadcast Band OX" series, are being 
transferred to the new publication and new 

'contributors will also help to produce a 
magazine which will cover many bands 
alld modes of reception . 
. A number of technical articles on sub

'-jects related to listening will appear in the 
new SWM including my " Newcomer 
SWl" series which will become a separate 
monthly feature to help those new to 
DXing. In view of this exciting news, you 
'will no doubt want to be one of the first 
DXers to be mentioned in the ' new $WM, 
so please send along your I.m., m .w . and 
s.'J!v . broadcast band reports to me to help 

t make the new magazine the best ever for 
the listener! 

.. Just to reassure you, with all these 
· changes PW won't be abandoning the 
· s.w .1. completely . There will be a number 

... ·of new regular features covering the whole 
sJilan of radio for the hobbyist. 

'OX Report 
' (Note : All frequencies in kHz : Time 
·:UTC=GMT) 

. :Transatlantic OX: The conditions have 
been generally very good and some iriter
esting new stations have been logged by 
QXers this time . The signals from some of 
the more frequently mentioned stations 
IOGated in Canada, Nand S. America and 
the 'Caribbean have been heard before 
midnight and this fact has encouraged a 
number of listeners to take part in Transat
lantic DXing for the first time during recent 
weeks . 
. . The signals from CJYQ on 930 in St. 
Johns, NF, which are used by many DXers 
as oil pointer to band conditions , have been 
rather weaker than usual, although t fley 
have been coming in early-in fact George · 
'Mo'rley logged them during a listening 
~ession one night in Redhill at 2230. 
An.pther DXer who found the CJYQ sig
nals to be rather poor at 2330 was Alan 

· Curry up in Stockton-on-Tees . Some idea 
of their signal after midnight can be ascer

·taihed from the report by Jim Willett of 
.Grlmsby who noted SIO 333 in his Ibg at 
015.0 and by Rab F~eeman who logged 

:-t11em as SINPO 34433 in Port Glasgow at 
03 .10. 
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Julandhar Ch. 9 , Fig . 8 and Rawalpindi Ch. 
8, Figs . 9 and 10. 

SSTV signals from Germany, Fig . 11 , 
and Italy, Fig . 12, were received by Peter 
Lincoln (Aldershot) and Richard Thurlow, 
respectively. ' 

All Change 
Thanks to the support of all my regular 
contributors and our readership in general, 
this television column was born and has 
grown up in Practical Wireless and now, as 
from next month, we are moving, your 
letters, pictures, text and scribe to Short 

Writing from 
Cardiff, Alan 
Jarvis says 
that he has not 
been able to hear 
CJYO once this winter although he has 
been hearing WINS 1010 and WHN 1050 
in New York quite regularly . The " memory 
station " WMRE 1510 in Boston has been 
well received too and he picked up WCAU 
on 1210 in Philadelphia at 0044 for a new 
one, Alan has also been hearing WHDH 
850 in Boston and WBAl 1090 from 
Baltimore. It is interesting to note that he 
has been hearing CFBC on 930 in St . 
John 's, which. is usually occupied by 
CJYO! He also logged CFRB on 1010 in 
Toronto for the first time . 

Many of the signals from the New York 
area have been reaching the UK well before 
midnight and one of the outstanding sig
nals just now is WINS 1010. During one 
listening session Alan Jarvis logged them 
at 2230! Of course the conditions are not 
always good as Alan Curry discovered 
when he listened to a round-up of sports 
news via WINS at 0045, for reception was 
rather poor. Roy Spencer of Nuneaton 
also noted poor signals from WINS at 
0459 one night and decided to take. a look 
at the tropical bands instead! 

Ouite by accident , David Edwardson of 
Wallsend came across a broadcast in 
French on 1570kHz whilst he was tuning 
into various stations with his Trio R600 
one night at 2300. To his amazement it 
proved to be CKlM in Montreal , Canada. 
He listened to their signal for nearly 45 
minutes before deciding to look around the 
band to see what else he could find! It 
wasn 't long before he logged his second 
station- the Caribbean Beacon, Anguilla 
on 1610 at 2359, which broadcasts Evan
gelical programmes and is often a good 
signal before midnight . 

loop antennas were mentioned in se
veral of the reports-Alan Jarvis has been 
busy in Cardiff with the construction of his 
" Hula loop" design (PW, October '86, 
page 64) . He says he has sorted out the 
mechanics of supporting the thing so that 
it is stable, free standing and rotatable and 
hopes to have some results soon. Alan 
Scholefield of South Shields has an unu
sual hexagonal loop with a mean dimen
sion of 1·3m nearing completion, ~o it will 
interesting to hear how well it performs. 
George Morley has also been testing out a 
loop antenna ahead of his Trio R2000 
receiver. During one night between 2330 
and 0150 he logged .three stations in New 
York, namely WNBC 660, WNEW 1130 

Wave Magazine with 'the prime object of 
adding long distance television to this 
specialised journal for the broadcast bands 
enthusiast . 

Reports and photo
graphs for inclusion in 
SWM (May and June is- . 
sues) should arrive with 
Ron by March 18 and 

April 23 

and WHN 1050, as well as WMRE 1510 in 
Boston. From Canada he heard CBM 940 
in Montreal and CKLM 1570 in Lavel , PO. 
During a subsequent night George heard 
several additional stations including WINS 
1010 in New York and WCAU 1210 in 
Philadelphia and from Canada were CJYO " 
930; CKCW 1220 in Moncton NB and 
CKlM 1570. 

George has recently purchased a Sony 
ICF2001D and finds the ECSS mode of 
reception very good for DXing. Using the 
Sony between 2230 and 2359 with just its 
built-in ferrite antenna he logged three 
Canadian stations-CJYO 930, CBM 940 
and CKCW 1220; t hree from New 
York-WNBC 6{j0, WINS 1010, WNEW 
1130 and two from Boston- WBZ 1030 
and WMRE 1510. Searching the band 
'again the next morning at 0700 produced 
two stations from Canada-VOCM 590 In 
St . John' s and CFRB 10 10 in Toronto; also 
three stations from New York-WINS 
1010, WBZ 1030 and WHN 1050. 

Rab Freeman compiled his report during 
five nights of listening between 0130 and 
0445 . From the USA came two exciting 
commentaries on basketball games in the 
New York area, broadcast at 0210 by, 
WNBC 660 and at 0235 by WNEW 1130; 
a " phone-in" programme at 0253 via 
WHDH 350; the news at 0300 from 
WCBS in New York on 880, a local 
weather report and a programme of 
" country" music followed by the station 
announcement of WHN 1050 at 0305 . 
From Canada he picked up a programme of 
" morning music " from CKYQ on 610 in 
Grand Bank, NF at 0 143; the news from 
Montreal at 0300 via CBM 940 and a 
weather report from St . John 's, NF via . 
CJYO 930 at 0310. 

Rab also logged VOCM 590 at 0205 ; 
WABC 770 in NY at 0247 ; WGY 810 
Schenectady, NY at 0433; CHER 950 in 
Sydney, NS; WINS 1010; CJRP 1060 in 
Ouebec, PO; WCAU 1210; WMRE 1510; ' 
CKLM 1570 and on 1610 the Caribbean 
Beacon, Anguilla . He says that this list 
could have been extended by at least 
another 15 stations had he been able to· 
establish positive identification . 

Writing from Bristol, Tim Shirley says 
that he has been hearing a strong signal ' 
from Radio Globo in Rio de Janerio, on 
1210 in Brazil as early as 2130 and has 
sent them another report and now awaits 
their OSL. Jim W illett also noted their 
signal in his log- he picked them up with 
his Yaesu FRG-7 receiver at 0130 with' SIO 
322 . Some of the other stations noted 
were VOCM 59Q at 0130; CIYO 680 in 
Grandfalls, NF at 0200; WHIN 1010 Galla
tin , TX at 0230; WBAl 1090 at 0250; 
WTOP 1500 in Washington at 0225 and 
the Carribbean Beacon, Anguilla 1610 at 
0330. Jim managed to log five stations 
which have not been reported before in 
this series so they are subject to confirma-
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£39.95 
NEW AUTOMATIC ANTENNA ROTATOR - Aerial Techniques introduce 
their new automatic, economical rotator system for improvement of 
radio and television reception. Ideal for OXing and domestic use (pull in 
alternative out of area ITV regions). the full mount rotator accommo
dates ALL types of TV & FM aerial, large or small, having 192 Ibslin of 
motor torque. The system consists of two major components, the 
automatic control box and the rotor head unit, the vertical carrying 
capability of the latter is 45kg. The additional Support Bearing may be 
used for heavier load applications (up to three aerial arrays may be 
employed, depending on size). The attractively styled Control Consol 
features continuous indication of beam/aerial heading, telling you the 
aerials pOSition at all times. Bracket for Rotator support mast up to 
52mm (2" approx) in diameter, stub/rotation mast is up to 40mm (1'12" 
approx) in diameter. 
KINGROTOR Automatic Antenna Rotator and Control Consol (uses 3 
core cable) . . ..... ..... £39.95 
SUPPORT BEARING for heavierload applications . . . ... ...... £13.95 
YOKO model F1 VHF/UHF Multiband 5" screen Television. System B/G/I 
operation (5.5/6MHz sound) for UK & Continental use, ideal for TV
OXing, covers Bands 1, 3 & UHF; 12v battery & Mains operated (SAE 
leaflet) .. . . .. ......... £89.95 

(Carriage & insurance on above televis ion £4.95) 
'A TV-OXers Handbook' completely new and revised edition by Roger 
Bunney, a must for ALL DX enthusiasts . .. .... £5.95 
We are the specialist aerial company for all installations - domestic, 
fringe, distribution and OX. Try our comprehensive and illustrated 
Catalogue at 65p full of all the latest equipment, please include SAE with 
any other enquiries. 
All prices inclusive of VAT & Carriage. Delivery normally 7-10 days. 

ACCESS & VISA Mail and Telephone orders welcome. 

AER~Al TECHNlCUES (PW) 11!'itUlli!'iHI 
' 11, Kent Road, Parkstone, VISA 

Poole, Dorset, BH12 2EH. lel ; 0202 738232. 

ANTENNA TUNER 
For outside or INDOOR antennas, end-fed LONG WIRES or di 

poles, BOOST OX and reduce interference 100KHz-30MHz in 6 
overlapping ranges, IDEAL for FRG7700 ete or lOW tx, BAND
PASS design with pre-wound high 0 coils and expensive air 
dielectric capacitor only £28.20, get MORE OX. 

ANTENNA NOISE BRIDGE £24_20, test your antenna. 

RARE OX UNDER ORM? DIG it OUT with a Tunable Audio 
Notch Filter, between receiver and extension speaker, BOOST 
your Dx/ORM ratio, 40dB notch, £19.90, hear WEAK OX. 

Each fun -to-build kit (ready-made to order) includes ALL parts, 
CASE, pcbs are fibre glass, instructions, by-return postage, (Europe 

same, Giro 21.923.4000) and list of other kits. 

CAMBRIDGE KITS 
45 (PR) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge. 

SUMMER JOBS IN THE USA FOR 1987 
American children 's summer camps are seeking bright, 
enthusiastic young people (aged 191/2-35) to live with and 
teach amateur radio skills to chi ldren from mid-June to midI 
end August. Return flight, special work visa, food and 
accommodation arranged PLUS $300-$350 pocket rnoney 
for the season. A challenging and rewarding programme for 
those who don't mind hard work and who have a genuine 
regard for children. If you have the relevant experience, and 
would like further details of this fantastic opportunity to work 
and travel in the USA (for up to 6 weeks after camp), please 
contact: 

Paul Wilson 
BUNACAMP 

232 VAUXHALL BRIDGE ROAD 
LONDON SW1 V 1 AU 

TEL: 01-6300344 

S.E.M. UNIT P, UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN 
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277 

S.E.M. aRM ELIMINATOR. Do you suffer from 
local aRM. Motors, power lines, TVs, local sta
tion, computer? We can stop it, with this entirely 
new concept developed by us. Phase out your 
local problem. 1.8-30MHz. 
£85 Ex-stock. 
If you don't believe its true, try one for 10 days, if it doesn't solve 
your problem, we'll refund, less £5 to cover costs_ We have many 
dalighted owners now, who can't speak too highly of perfonnance. 
With comments such as "I can operate for the first time for years" 
or u you have got a winner'·. 

NEW S.E_M. Dummy load. 100W with dummy loadlthrough switch. So you 
leave it plugged in. £22.00 Ex-stock. 

NEW S.E.M. TRANZMATCH. Now has a switch to select DIRECT to aerial, 
BALANCED or UNBALANCED or DUMMY LOAD. The matching unit retains 
its tremendous versatility capable of matching virtually any aerial to 50 
ohms at up to 1 kW, balanced or unbalanced. The link coupled output 
isolates the aerial from the rig, which can cure TVI both ways. Their robust 
construction is proved by the ones in daily use for 15 years. 1.8-30MHz 
El 1 O. Ezi tune built in £39.50 Isee below). Built in dummy load £8.90 Ex
stock. 

S.E.M. 2 metre Transmatch, match your aeria l, 1KW max. £32.00 Ex
stock. 

S.E.M. EZITUNE. Do you use an antenna matcher? You need our Ezitune 
to tune it to your frequency without transmitting. listen to the S9+ noise on 
your receiver and adjust your aerial tuner for a dip in the noise and you are 
matched up to 50 ohms 11:1 SWR). Protect your radio and stop tuning QRM. 
£45 boxed, or p.c.b. + fi xing bits and instructions to fit in any A.T.U. 
£39.50. Ex-stock. 

VERY WIDE BAND PRE-AMPLlFIERS 
They cover from 3-500MHz with a noise figure of 1.5dB and an unprec
edented +30dB 3rd order 1 P at the INPUT. This means that they are quite 
exceptional in handling very strong signals, very important on wideband 
pre-amps. Gain is 9dB. 
We make three types. Straight pre-amp, this has a signal loss if you switch it 
off, £32.00. One which switches to " straight through" when switched OFF, 
can be used for transmitting through 1100W) if supplied with 12V on receive 
and 0 on TX, costs £37.00. An R.F. switched unit is £45.00_ All Ex-stock. 
We are continuing to make our highly acclaimed dedicated 2 Metre pre
amps with adjustable 0-20dB gain and 1dB N.F. Receive only £21 .90. R.F. 
switched £34.00 and w ith 240V P.S.U. £39.00. Ex-stock. 
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CONVERTERS for LF, MF, HF, VHF, UHF. 
Our new H.F. CONVERTER opens new horizons for receivers, use with the 
new all mode V.H.F., U.H.F. receivers FRG9600 and ICR7000, extends their 
coverage down to 100KHz, giving you LF, MF, HF, VHF and UHF. You 1une 
your RX from 100MHz up, e.g. 103.500 is 3.5MHz. It has two aerial sockets, 
one for H.F. into the converter and one for V/UHF switches straight through 
into your RX when you switch the converter OFF, i.e. No plugs to change. 
All this for £45.00_ Ex-stock. 

R.F. NOISE BRIDGE. If you are experimenting with aerial s you need one 
of these units. Tells you the resonant frequency and impedance of your 
aerials and also invaluable for measuring V" 1;" etc., wavelength of feeders, 
etc. £45.00. Ex-stock. 

WAVEMETER. A pretty little absorption wave meter, to sati sfy the licence 
conditions. 1.5-30MHz with a meter indication . £39.50. Ex-stock. 

IAMBIC KEYER. We use the world famous CURTIS chip which eliminates 
the little idiosyncracies common in other keyers. Opto-isolators from the 
chip ensure that R.F. can't get in, a common problem with multi-chip 
keyers. Compatible with any TX. £45.00. An excellent twin paddle key 
often mistaken for ones costing several times more at £19.50. Ex-stock. 

2 METER LINEAR POWER AMPIPRE-AMP. People are constantly telling 
us that comparing different makes our Pre·amp is best. ISee Pre-amps for 
spec.) Three models. Sentinel 40 14 x power gain e.g. 3W IN-40W OUT. 
Idea l for FT290 £85.00. Sentinel 60, lOW IN·60W OUT £95.00. Sentinel 
l OO lOW IN-1ooW OUT £135.00. All Ex-s10ck. 

AUDIO MULTIFILTER. Has fully adjustable BAND PASS, HIGH PASS, 
LOW PASS and 2 NOTCH filters. From 2.5KHi to 20Hz. Making the most 
versatile fi lter available. £75.00. Ex-stock. 

T.V.I. Our Braid Breaker/High Pass Filter cures T.v.1. by plugging into the TV 
aerial socket. £7.50. Ex-stock. 

S.E.M . SWITCH. 3 way ant. switch + 4th position to earth. 1 kW. S0239S 
D.C.-15OMHz. £23.00. Ex-stock. 

12 MONT1IS COMPlETE GUARANTtE INClUDING All llIANSISTORS. 

Prices include VAT and delivery. CW.O. or phone your CREOITCARO No. Ring or write for 
further data. Orders or informa1ion requests can be put on our Ansaphone at cheap rate 
times. 
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tion by OSLo namely KCLG 1210 in Wash
ington. UT at 0030; WGAR 1220 in 
Cleveland. OH at 0200; WLAM 1470 in 
Lewiston . ME at 0345; WOKJ 1550 in 
Jackson. MS at 0400 and XEHI 1470 at 
0315 from Mexico . 

A short period of exceptionally good 
conditions can provide much excitement 
for many dedicated DXers-one of them. 
Derek Taylor of Preston. recently had the 
thrill of hearing the identification callsign 
KING of a low power station in Seattle. 
USA on 1090. Their signal gave comfort
able listening without the need for head
phones and their callsign was clearly re
ceived . Derek says. " if this is confirmed . it 
will probably be a once in a lifetime catch 
for me as I don ' t think conditions as good 
as that will be repeated for some time" . 
Derek mentioned that he will be going up 
to Cape Wrath . N. Scotland in March with 
Barry Davies for a DXpedition . It was at 
Cape Wrath that the first ever logging from 
Alaska on medium wave took place in 
1985. when John Faulkner heard KBRW in 
Barrow. Alaska on 680-his reception 
was subsequently confirmed. 

Other OX: Using a Vega 206 receiver in 
Tunbridge Wells. Oarren Taplin has been 
checking the SINPO ratings of some of the 
international broadcasts to Europe which 
reach him via the sky wave path at 
night- RBI Berlin. GDR 1359 rated 44433 
from 1915; Radio Polonia. Warsaw 1503 
was 44444 from 2230 and RSI Stock
holm. Sweden 1179 was 44544 at 2300. 
Darren also logged the signals from two 
transmitters in Yugoslavia-Ljubljana 918 
was 44433 at 2259 and Zarg'reb 1134 
was 54544 at 2200. 

Freq ILR 
(kHz) Station BBC 

603 Invicta Sound I 
630 R. Cornwall B 
630 R. Bedfordshire B 
657 R. Clwyd B 
657 R. Cornwall B 
666 Oevonair R. I 
666 R. York B 
729 BBC Essex B 
756 R. Cumbria B 
756 R. Shropshire B 
765 BBC Essex B 
774 R. Kent B 
774 R. Leeds B 
774 Severn Sound I 
792 Chiltern R. I 

801 R. Devon B 
828 2CR I 
828 R. WM B 
828 R. Aire I 
828 Chiltern Radio I 

837 R. Leicester B 
855 R. Devon B 
855 R. Norfolk B 
855 R. Lancashire B 
873 R. Norfolk B 
936 GWR I 
954 Oevonair R. I 
954 R. Wyvern I 
990 R. Devon B 
990 Beacon R. I 

999 R. Solent B 
999 Red Rose R. I 
999 R. Trent I 
1026 Downtown R. I 
1026 R. Jersey B 
1026 R. Cambridgeshire B 
1035 R. Sheffield B 
1035 R. Kent B 
1035 Northsound R. I 
1035 West Sound I 
1107 Moray Firth R. I 
1107 R. Northampton B 
1116 R. Derby B 
1116 R. Guernsey B 
1152 LBC I 

1152 R. Clyde I 
1152 Metro Radio I 
1152 BRMB I 
1152 Picadilly R. I 

1 

1152 R. Broadland I 0 
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2 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

A Vega 206 portable receiver was also 
used by Geoff Blakey to enjoy some 
DXing at two locations. While in Deal. Kent 
he logged many stations during three 
evenings including five in W . Germany 
-AFN Frankfurt 873 . RIAS Berlin 873 . 
AFN Stuttgart 1143. VOA via Munchen 
Ismaning 1197 and Mainflingen 1539; 
also Lushnje. Albania 1395; RTE-2 Ath
lone. S. Ireland 612 and Solvesburg. Swe
den 1179. While DXing during the evening 
in Gosport he logged three stations in S. 
Ireland. namely RTE-l Tullamore 567; 
RTE-2 Athlone 612 and Dublin 1278. Also 
noted were RNE-l La Coruna. Spain 639; 
AFN Frankfurt 873; Radio-l Milano. Italy 
900 and BBC Ulster via Lisnagarvy. N. 
Ireland 1341 . 

Philip Rambaut has been conducting a 
survey of the I. w . and m . w . bands at noon 
in Macclesfield . A total of 16 long wave 
stations and 86 official medium wave 
stations were logged-38 of these were 
local radio stations! Some of the transmit
ters operating on the Lw . band use very 
hlflh power and their signals cover consid
erable distances by day or night. Those 
logged were Donebach 153. W . Germany 
(500kW); Allouis 162. France (2000kW); 
Kaliningrad 171 ; USSR (1 OOOk W); Oran
ienburg 177. E. Germany (750kW); Saar
louis 183. W . Germany (200kW); Motala 
189. Sweden (300kW); BBC Droitwich 
200 (400kW); DLF Munich 209. W . Ger
many (500kW); Roumoules 218. Monaco 
(1400kW); Konstantinow 227. Poland 
(2000kW); Junglinster 236. Luxembourg 
(2000kW) ; Kalundborg 245 . Denmark 
(300kW); Tipaza 254. Algeria (1500kW); 
Burg 263 . E. Germany (200kW) ; Topolna 

Freq 
3 4 5 6 7 8 (kHz) Station 

0 0 1161 R. Sussex 
0 1161 R. Tay 

0 0 0 0 1161 Viking R. 
N 0 0 0 1161 GWR 

0 1161 R. Bedfordshire 

0 0 1170 Swansea Sound 
N 0 1170 R. Orvvell 

1170 Signal R. 
0 0 1242 Invicta Sound 

0 0 0 0 1251 Saxon Radio 

1260 GWR 
1260 Marcher Sound 

0 0 1260 Leicester Sound 
0 0 0 0 1278 Pennine R. 

0 0 1305 Red Dragon 
0 N 0 0 1323 R. Bristol 

0 1323 Southern Sound 
0 0 1332 Hereward R. 

0 1359 Essex R. 
0 0 1359 Red Dragon 

0 0 0 0 1359 Mercia Sound 
0 1431 Essex R. 

0 1449 R. Cambridgeshire 
N 0 1458 R. London 

0 0 1458 R. WM 

0 0 0 1458 R. Manchester 
0 1458 R. Newcastle 

0 N 0 0 1458 R. Devon 
N 0 1476 County Sound 

0 0 1485 R. Merseyside 

0 0 1485 R. Oxford 
N 0 0 1503 R. Stoke-on-Trent 

0 1521 R. Mercury 
N 1521 R. Nottingham 

0 1530 Pennine R. 

0 0 1530 BBC Essex 
0 0 1530 R. Wyvern 

0 1548 Capital R. 
N 1548 R. Bristol 
N 0 1548 R. Forth 

N 1548 R. City 
0 0 1557 Hereward R. 

0 0 0 1557 Ocean Sound 
0 0 1584 R. Nottingham 

N 1584 R. Shropshire 

N 1584 R. Tay 
0 1602 R. Kent 

0 0 D 
0 

N Key: O-Oay; N-Night 

Bac Radio Jersey QSL 

~ 
~~~~:(!Ci~~~~I ~o~se 
St Helier 
Jersey 
Chan .. cll :;lands 

292 M 11026 KHl 

1 KW Than~ you for your reception report 

on .... ~~~ .. ~~~~: ... :.86at ... ?~~ .. ~.~ ..... 
Wo confirm you were tuned to 

BBC Aadlo Jersey 

QSL from Radio Jersey sent in by 
Simon Hamer 

272. Czechoslovakia (1500kW) and Minsk 
281. USSR (500kW) . 

Some of the more interesting m .w. 
signals which Philip noted stemmed from 
transmitters in several countries: Belgium 
-Wavre 540 and 621. Wolvertem 927 
and 1512; Czechoslovakia-Praha 639 
and 1287; Denmark-Kalundburg 1062; 
France-Rennes 711 . Lille 1071 . Nancy 
1350; Germany- Bayreuth 549. Frankfurt 
594. Muhlacker 576. Hamburg 972. Wolf
sheim 1017. Burg 1044. Neumunster 
1269. Heusweiler 1422. Mainflingen 
1539; Holland-Lopic 675. Flevoland 747 
and 1008; Isle of Man-Foxdale 1368; 
Luxembourg-Manach 1440; Monaco 

OXers 
1 Maurice Andries. Oendermonde Belgium 
2 Geoff Blakey. Deal 
3 Colin Oiffell. Corsham 
4 Rab Freeman. Port Glasgow 
5 Michael Hill. Stockton-on-Tees 
6 Alan Jarvis. Cardiff 
7 Philip Rambaut. Macclesfield 
8 Roy Spencer. Nuneaton 

ILR 
BBC 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

B D D 
I N 
I N 
I 0 0 
B 0 0 

I 0 
I 0 N 
I 0 0 
I 0 N N 0 
I 0 0 

I D 0 
I N 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 0 0 

B 0 N 0 0 0 
I N 0 
I N 0 0 
I 0 
I D N D 

I N 0 0 
I 0 N 
B D D 
B 0 0 N 
B 0 

B N 0 
B N 0 
B 0 
I N N 0 0 
B N D 0 

B 0 
B 0 
I 0 N 
B 0 
I N 0 

B 0 N 
I 0 0 
I 0 0 N 0 
B 0 0 0 
I N 0 

I 0 
I N N 0 0 
I 0 N 0 
B N 0 
B 0 

I N 0 
B 0 
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-Monte-Carlo 1467; Norway-Kvitsoy 
1314; Poland- Wroclaw 1206; Sweden 
- Solvesborg 1179; UK-BBC Dumfries 
relay (2kW) 585, BBC Wallasey relay 
(0·5kW) 1107, BBC Llandrindod Wells 
relay (1kW) 1125; USSR-Kaliningrad 
1143. 

The broadcasts from Manx Radio, Isle of 
Man on 1368 may be received during 
daylight hours by those listeners who have 
a fairly clear path towards the island
especially if there is a large stretch of sea 
involved in the path, such as to Cornwall. 
For most of us it is not possible to hear 
their signals until darkness falls-reception 
then takes place via the skywave path to 
many areas. Some idea of their signal in 
Edinburgh during the evening can be ascer
tained from the SINPO 43334 which Rob
ert Taylor noted in his log while listening 
to their football results at 1745. Michael 
Hill has also been getting good reception 
of their programmes in Stockton-on-Tees 
around 2330. 

For those listeners who send along a 
detailed report to Manx Radio they have an 
attractive QSL card and some interesting 
literature about the history of their station . 
No doubt they will be very surprised to 
receive a report from Rab Freeman who 
picked up their signal in Portugal at night 
while on holiday in Armacao De Pera , 
Algarve! Rab found there was quite a lot of 
fading present on their signal at 1812 and 
the overall rating was only 2-he managed 
to hear their signal on three nights while 
there . 

Rab also logged several other signals at 
night from the UK-the strongest of them 
was the BBC Lisnagarvey, N. Ireland trans
mitter on 1341. Although he could hear 
BBC Radio 1 on 1053 and 1089, BBC 
Radio 2 on 693 and 909, BBC Radio 3 on 
1215 and BBC Radio 4 on 200, it was not 

For the Newcomer SWL 

possible to tell which transmitter was 
actually being heard. BBC Radio London on 
1458 and ILR Capital Radio on 1548 were 
positively identified and both had an over
all rating of 2/3. From S. Ireland, he logged 
RTE-1 on 567 and RTE-2 on 1278-taking 
your receiver with you on holiday can 
certainly prove to be very interesting I 

The BBC Radio Scotland transmissions 
on 810 are being heard during daylight 
hours in Turku , Finland by Kari Nieminen, 
however it is not possible to say if the 
transmitter received in Burghead or Wes
terglen since they both operate on the 
same frequency . At 1400 the signal is SIO 
323 but at dusk much fading takes place 
as the sky wave signal arrives. Kari also 
listens to Radio NRK Kvitsoy , Norway on 
1314-he says their signal is SIO 544. The 
signals from BBC Radio Scotland on 810 
are also reaching Maurice Andries in 
Dendermonde, Belgium during daylight 
with SINPO 23443. Some of the other 
signals which reach him during daylight 
originate from BBC transmitters in Orford
ness 684 and 1296 and Lisnagarvey 
1341. He can also hear BBC Radio 1 on 
1053 and 1089 and Radio 2 on 693 and 
909 which use numerous transmitters 
around the UK. 

While tuning around the m.w. band in 
the evening, Tim Shirley picked up two 
stations in Greece-Athinai 729 at 1900 
and Kerkyra 1008 at 2000. He has also 
been hearing Solt, Hungary 540 at 2030 
and two stations in Roumania-Baia Mare 
1404 at 1830 and Baneasa 1593 at 0024. 
Moving down to the Lw. band he logged 
Brasov, USSR on 153 at 1 745 . John Nash 
has been checking the I. w . band in Brigh
ton to see if he could hear the International 
Service of Radio Finland on 254-this 
originates in Helsinki and is broadcast to 
Europe from a transmitter in Lahti . Recep-

nant transmission 
lines and the 

In order to avoid some of the r.f .i. prob- reasons for the use 
lems, which were discussed last month, it of both balanced 
is necessary to install any short wave and unbalanced 
antenna as far away as possible from the feeders were discussed in PW Feb '87. 
noisy electrical environment which exists To ensure that the wanted signals reach 
in most houses. That way any direct pick the receiver with as little loss as possible it 
up of interference by the antenna is avoid- is important that an impedance match 
ed or reduced . exists at all points along system. Although 

The tiny wanted signals from a remote a good match can be obtained between a 
antenna needs to be conveyed without low impedance 72 balanced feeder and the 
picking up unwanted interference on the centre of a halfwave or dipole antenna 
way . It's necessary to use an r .f.trans- when operated on its fundamental reso-
mission line or feeder system . Non reso- nant frequency (PW Feb '87). let us now 
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tion proved to be impossible due to the 
very strong signal from Tipaza, Algeria on 
that frequency . 

The 1000kW medium wave outlet of 
Radio Moscow's World Service in Kaunas , 
USSR on 1386 was noted in the report 
from Roy Spencer-they broadcast to Eu
rope at 2200. Roy also logged TWR 
Monte-Carlo, Monaco on 1467 at 
2245-their transmission to Europe com
mences at 2200 but it is seldom men
tioned in reports. It is not often that the 
two Italian stations logged by Alan Jarvis 
are mentioned either, namely Rome on 
846 and Milan on 900. 

RNE- 1 Madrid 585 , Spain ; Algiers 891 , 
Algeria and Radio Las Palmas 1008, Ca
nary Islands were received by Alexander 
Little in Glasgow between 2145 and 
2230. 

Local Radio DX 
There have been even more stations 

logged this time-see chart. 
My thanks to Neil Oakley of Whitstable, 

Kent for pointing out that the new BBC 
local radio station in Essex is called simply 
BBC Essex and not BBC Radio Essex. It 
seems that signals from the BBC Essex 
m.w . transmitters are being well received 
in many areas--can you hear them? 

aSL Addresses 
ILR Plymouth Sound, Earl's Acre, Alma 

Road, Plymouth , PL3 4HX . 
ILR Piccadilly Radio, 127/131 The Piaz

za , Piccadilly Plaza, Manchester, M1 4AW. 
ILR Radio Tay, P.O. Box 123, 6 North 

Isle Street, Dundee, 001 9UF. 

Deadlines for May and June SWM 
are March 18 and April 23 

consider what happens if one attempts to 
use a dipole on harmonically related fre
quencies. Note: the 2nd harmonic is twice 
the fundamental frequency, the 3rd har
monic is three times the fundamental fre
quency etc.-there is no 1 st harmonic, 
since one times the fundamental is the 
fundamental! 

The voltage, current and impedance 
distribution along antennas one, two or 
three halfwaves long was shown in PW 
Dec '86 . This indicated that although the 
impedance at the centre of a single half
wave is low, the impedance at the centre 
of a wire two halfwaves long (a fullwave) is 
very high. It is also showed that the 
impedance at the centre of a three half
wave wire is low. In fact this pattern 
repeats itself as the number of halfwaves 
is increased and it is important to under
stand that the impedance is only low at the 
centre of a wire when there are an odd 
number of halfwaves present along it. This 
means our dipole can only be used effec
tively on the fundamental and odd harmon
ic frequencies, since there will be a total 
mismatch at all other frequencies . 

Now consider some practical aspects of 
a dipole cut to resonate on a fundamental 
frequency on the 7MHz (41 m) band with a 
third harmonic in the 21 MHz (13m) band, 
where it resonates as a three halfwave 
centre-fed antenna . Perhaps most impor
tant for the s.w .1. is there will be a change 
in the directivity of the antenna, because 
the radiation patterns of a dipole and a 
three halfwave antenna are quite different 
(PW Dec '86). The maximum response to 
incoming signals will no longer be at right 
angles to the antenna but from four main 
directions at 45" to the wire . 
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Resonance in the 13m band will not be 
exactly three times the fundamental fre
quency. The formula for calculating the 
length of the dipole allowed for end effect 
and the amount required for three half
wave operation will be different (PW Dec . 
'86) . Since the centre feed point imped
ance of a three halfwaves antenna is about 
95 there will be a slight mismatch to the 72 
balanced feeder (1·3 : 1). but for receiving 
purposes this can be ignored . 

A single dipole antenna will prove to be 
of limited use to most s.w .l.s and while 
some locations may allow several dipoles 
to be erec ted, but unfortunately for most 
of us such a scheme must remain a figment 
of the imagination I Some method of adapt
ing a simple dipole is therefore required . 

One simple idea is to connect several 
dipoles in parallel across the feed point of 
an existing dipole, each new one added 
being resonant on another band. Support
ing them can be quite a problem , they 
don't all have to run in the same general 
direction. Although such a system will 
work quite well , it can be very unsightly! 

Another simple idea is to attach exten
sion wires of suitable lengths between 
insulators at each end of an existing dipole . 
To change frequency , the antenna is 
lowered and " jumpers" are used so that 
the additional wires are brought into use, 
thus lowering the resonant frequency of 
the system. 

Freq 
(MHz) Station Country 

3.230 R. ASA S. Africa 
3.235 AlA Gauhati India 
3.270 SWABC Windhoek Namibia 
3.355 AlA Kurseong India 
3.365 GBC Aadio 2 Ghana 

3.395 A. Zaracay Ecuador 
3.903 AlA Delhi India 
3.915 BBC Krankji Singapore 
3.925 AlA Delhi India 
3.925 NSB Tokyo Japan 
3.940 PBS Hubei Wuhan China 
3.945 NSB Tokyo Japan 
3.965 AFI Paris France 
3.980 R. Pakistan Islamabad 
3.985 SAl Berne Switzeriand 

4005 AAI Padang Indonesia 
4.060 R. Moscow Kharkov USSA 
4.220 Xinjiang China 
4.500 Xinjiang China 
4.635 R. Dushanbe, Tadzhik USSA 
4.725 BBS Aangoon Burma 
4.735 Xinjiang China 
4.740 A. Afghanistan via US SA 
4.750 A. Bertoura Cameroon 
4.760 ELWA Momovia Liberia 

4.760 Yunnan Kunming China 
4.770 FACN, Kaduna Nigeria 

4.770 R. Mundial, Bol ivar Venezuela 
4,780 ATD Djibouti 
4.785 R. Baku USSA 
4.785 ATM Bamako Mali 
4.785 R. Tanzania Dar-es-Sal 
4.790 R. Atlantida Peru 
4.790 Azad Kashmir R. Pakistan 
4.795 R. Douala Cameroon 
4.795 A. Ulan Ude US SA 
4.800 AlA Hyderabad India 
4.810 ASA S. Africa 
4.815 A. dill TV Burkina Ouagadougou 
4.820 R. Botswana Botswana 
4.820 La Voz Evangelica Honduras 
4.830 Africa No. 1 Gabon 

4.830 R. Aeloj Costa Aica 
4.830 A. Tachira Venezuela 
4.835 ATM Bamako Mali 

4.845 R. Nacional, Manus Brazil 
4.845 ORTM Nouakchott Mauritania 
4.850 A. Capital , Caracus Venezuela 
4.850 A. Columbia Pt Costa Aica 
4.850 A. Yaounde Cameroon 

4.860 AlA New Delhi India 
4.860 A. Chita US SA 
4.860 Kalinin US SA 
4.865 PBS Lanzhou China 
4.870 R. Cotonou Benin 
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Having to lower the antenna each time is 
inconvenient, and the " jumper" ' wires tend 
to corrode easily . 

A system developed from this idea use 
parallel tuned switching circuits called 
trapes to automatically "jumper" into use 
the extension wires as the frequency of 
reception changes is called a trap dipole 
-see Fig . 1 a. The response of a parallel 
tuned circuit is shown in Fig . 1 b-note that 
the impedance is very high at resonance 
and low at all other frequencies . It is this 
property which allows the traps to act as 
insulators at their resonanct frequency and 
yet provide a connection to the outer 
extension wires at other frequencies . 

The inductance of the coils which form 
the traps reduce the overall antenna length 
needed and this may help considerably 
where space is a problem. Suitable traps, 
complete kits of parts or ready made trap 
dipoles which cover all the s.w. broadcast 
bands are available commercially from 
advertisers in PW. 

Conditions on 25 and 21 MHz 
(Note : Frequencies in MHz. Time in UTC = 
GMT) 

Occasional openings may happen on tht 
25MHz (11 m) band but broadcasters in 
this part of the world probably won ' t start 
regular programmes for some time to 
come as to be effective a broadcast ser-

Fr.q 
UTC OX.r (MHz) Station 

0301 I 4.880 R. Bangladesh 
1659 I 4.880 SABC Aadio 5 
2300 I,W 
1600 H 4.880 Swaziland Comm. R. 
2250 J,W 4.885 R. Clube do Para 

0230 W 4.890 OATS, Dakar 

2330 H,K 4.895 Ashkhabad 
0220 I,W 4.900 A. dill Nat. Conakry 
1625 H,I 4.905 N'djamena 
0744 F 4.910 A. Zambia 

2340 F,H 4.915 Accra 

0749 F 4.915 R. Anhanguera 
2310 H 4.920 AlA Madras 
1600 a 4.920 VLM4 Brisbane 
0755 H 4.920 R. Nat. N'djamena 

0300 W 4.920 R. Afghanistan 

1655 B,I,U 4.930 Ashkabad 
1650 F,H,I 4.930 R. Tbilisi 
2330 F,H,I 4.935 SWABC Windhoek 
1706 I 4.940 Kiev 

1457 G 4.940 R. Yakutsk 

2345 F,S 4.945 A. Nat. Porta Velho 
1620 B,H,I 4.945 ASA 
1845 H,P,A 4.955 AAI Banda Aceh 
2012 F,I,D,P,U 4.958 Azerbaijan 

1547 H.I 4.970 R. Aumbos 

1920 C,E,H,I,J,O,P, 4.970 Xinjiang 
A,U,W 4.975 Dushanbe 

0320 W 4.980 Ecos del Torbes 
1655 F 
1839 F,N,A 

4.990 FACN, Lagos 
4.990 Radio RSA 

1850 P,A,S 4.995 A. Ulan Bator 
1630 B,H 5.005 A. Crista I La Paz 
0735 F 5005 R. Nacioal, Bata 
1614 F,I 5.005 A. Nepal 
2232 I,J,A 5010 A. Garoua 
0152 F 5.010 R. Singapore 
1607 F,H,I 5.015 Arkhangeslsk 
1703 P 5.020 OATN Niamey 
2103 B,E,H,I,P,A 5.025 R. Uganda, Kampala 
1855 B.E.F,I,J,P,A 5035 Alma Ata 

0240 G,I,W 5.035 R. Bangui 
1930 A,B,C,D,H ,H,I, 5040 George 

M,P,A,T,U,V 5.040 R. Tbilisi 
0312 I,N 5045 R. Cullura do Para 
0110 EJ,H,W 5.045 R. Togo Lame 
2000 A,DJ,H,I,J,P,A 5050 R. Singapore 
2246 H.I 5050 R. Tanzania 
1850 H,I,J,P,A 5057 R. Tirana 
0145 G 5.060 PBS Xinjiang 
0430 W 5.065 A. Candip 
1800 H,I,J,U,W 5075 R. Beijing 
0026 I 5095 R. Pakistan 
2050 B 5.095 A. Sulalenza, Bogota 
lB32 D,A 5.260 R. Alma Ata 
2336 F,H.I,J,O,S 

vice must be fairly reliable . I wonder how 
well "down under" receive the VOA Poro, 
Philippines relay transmitter on 26·000 
from 0000- 0200. 

Reception has been variable on the 
21 MHz (13m) band with unstable condi
tions . The band closes soon after dark 
here. Radio RSA in Johannesburg, S. Afri
ca on 21·590 heads the popularity list in 
the UK_ They broadcast towards Europe 
from 1000 until 1556. John Nash (Brigh
ton) noted considerable variations in their 
signal over two weeks ranging from SIO 
111 to 444. Their programmes are in 
Portuguese, English and French and they 
welcome comments and reports . Leslie 

A Gregory Adrian, London. 
B Leshe Biss, Knaresborough. 
C Alan Curry, Stockton-on-Tees. 
o Aoy Degg, Stoke-on-Trent. 
E Neil Dove, Lockerbie. 
F David Edwardson, Wallsend. 
G Davy Hossack, Winchburgh. 
H Bill Kelly, Belfast. 
I Alexander Little, Glasgow. 
J Gerry Lovell, Weston·Super-Mare. 
K David Middlemiss, Eyemouth. 
L George Morley, Aedhill . 
M John Nash, Brighton. 
N Kari Nieminen, T urku, Finland. 
o Michael Osborn, Chelmsford. 
P Fred Pallant, Storrington. 
a John Parry, Northwich. 
A Philip Aambaut, Macclesfield. 
S Bill Aeid , Finchampstead. 
T John Sadler, Bishops Stortford. 
U Tim Shirley, Bristol. 
V Leighton Smart, T relewis. 
W Jim Willett, Grimsby. 

Country UTC OX.r 

Dhaka 0110 F 
S. Africa 1845 B,CH ,G,I, 

L,p,a,A,U,V 
Swaziland 1800 H,I,A 
Brazil 0230 H,I 
Senegal 1831 B,F,P,A 

USSA 0024 C,E ,K,L 
Guinea 1935 E,P,A 
Chad 2200 F,H,P 
Zambia 2030 I,P 
Ghana 2010 I,L,A 

Brazil 0324 0 
India 1536 I 
Australia 0847 F 
Chad 2110 B,E,H,P,A 
via USSA 1900 B.E,L,A 

USSSA 2046 I,L,a 
USSA 1829 L,A 
SW. Africa 1645 B 
USSA 1550 F.I,A 
USSA 0455 H 

Brazil 2226 I 
S. Africa 1840 E,L,P,R 
Indonesia 1559 F 
USSA 2005 E,H,A 
Venezuela 0300 I,W 

China 1623 F 
USSA 1650 E,H,R 
Venezuela 2320 A,E.F,H,I,a,a,W 
Nigeria 1800 AJ,H,I,P,R,S,U 
S. Africa 2255 H,I 

Mongolia 1750 P 
Bolivia 0200 U 
Eq. Guinea 1825 J,A 
Khumaitar 1554 L 
Cameroon 1824 C,H,I,P,R,S 

Singapore 1550 I 
USSR 0720 H 
Niger 1823 I,R 
Uganda 1822 R 
USSR 1941 B,H,L,R,S,U 

C. Africa 1822 I,R 
USSR 2015 E 
USSR 1820 B,F,R 
Brazil 2158 0 
Toga 1855 G,I,P,R 

Singapore 1647 I 
Oar-es-Salaam 1828 R 
Albania 2240 E,I,M 
China 0050 F,I 
Zaire 0400 I 

China 2310 S 
Islamabad 0053 I 
Colombia 2258 E,I,J,O 
USSR 0145 F 

832 l,a,p,A Stations heard chart 
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Callers welcome, but by te lepho ne appoin tment only please. 

Good s by return. 
RANDAM ELECTRONICS (P) 

72 Conduit Road. Abingdon. Oxon OX74 708. Tel: IIJZJ5) 23080 124 hours) 

PLEASE MENTION 
PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
WHEN REPLYING TO 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

Practical W;/,c'!t'I' ) , Ajlril 1987 

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE 
OF THE NORTH 

The largest range of communications equipment 
available in the North. Full range of receivers, 
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters. 
AIi tubing - wall brackets - rotators - insulators. 
We are the orig inal am ateur radio suppliers in the North 
West w ith 20 years experience in all types of equipment. 
Wide range of Base, Mobile, Antennas for all applications. 
Fu ll range of equipment on display. Guaranteed after 
sa les se rvice . Official Trio stockist for North. 
North w est authorised Trio dealer. Also stockists for Tonna, 
Welz, GWhips, Jaybeam, RSGB Publications, Diawa, 
Microw ave Modules, Capco Antenna Tuners. 
RECEIVERS 
Full range of recievers for all modes and frequencies. 
TRIO R5000 General Coverage Receiver £895.00 
VC20 VHF Converter for R5000 £171 .94 
TRIO R2000 General Coverage Receiver £637.26 
VC10 VHF Converter for R2000 £170.76 
JRC NRD 525 General Coverage Receiver £1 ,195.00 
CMK165 VHF/UHF Converter for NRD525 £391 .35 
HF125 General Coverage Receiver £375.00 
AR2002 Wide Band Scanning Receiver £487.00 
R532 Synthesised 100 Channel Airband Receiver £224.00 
R537S Hand Held Airband Receiver £69.50 
AT1 000 SWL Antenna Tuner £69.~ 
Pl ease send SAE for full information and up·to·date prtces as 
these fl uctuate to change in sterl ing rates. 
For th e caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing , Clamps, 
etc. at competi tive price:., i.e. 12' x 2" Al i Tubing £9.00. 

Fu ll range of RSGB and ARRL publications in stock. 
Part Exchanges w elcome. Second hand lists daily. 

Send S.A.E. for details of any equipment. 
HP terms. AccesS/Barclaycard facilities. 

Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service. 
Goods normally despatched by return of post. 

Phone 0942-676790. 

STEPHENS JAMES LTD. 
47 WARRINGTON ROAD, 
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA. 
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Lyon (Scarborough) says his reports usual
ly cover a week of listening and they 
include favourable or unfavourable com
ments about the programmes, as both are 
usually acceptable . He has received se
veral QSL cards from Radio RSA confirm
ing reports . 

UAE Radio Dubai on 21·605 also beam 
to Europe from 1000 until 1500. Pro
grammes are mainly in Arabic with some 
interesting items in English . Robert Taylor 
(Edinburgh) uses a T oshiba RP F- ll L re
ceiver and its whip antenna to receive 
them SINPO 54445 in his log at 1045. 

Other signals heard on 13m during day
light in the UK w ere detailed by Philip 
Rambaut (Macclesfield) Radio Cairo, 
Egypt on 21'465-programmes in Thai , 
Indonesian and Malay directed to Asia 
1115-1445; Radio Nederlands on 21·480 
in English to Asia via the Madagascar relay 
from 1130-1225; VOA on 21·550 in 
French 'for Africa from 1200-1330 via the 
Monrovia Liberia relay and NRK Norway on 
21· 700 (in Norwegian for E. Africa from 
1200-1245) 

Simon IIlingworth (Johannesburg , S. 
Africa) says the 13m band has its " ups 
and downs" , the BBC World Service is not 
always reliable . The BBC Masirah Island, 
Oman relay can be heard on 21·470 
between 0900 and 1130, followed by a 
Daventry transmitter from 1130 until 
1345 . Sometimes the synchronised trans
mission at 1 100 from Daventry and Ram
pisham on 2 1· 7 10 (intended for the Middle 
East and N. Africa) is a better signal. 

During the morning Simon can usually 
hear Radio Nederlands, via the Madagas
car relay on 21'485-signals to Asia are 
sometimes good around 1100, but often 
poor; RBI Berlin on 21 ·540-fairly good 
signals at 1000, programmes in English, 
Hindi, and German beamed to Asia from 
0645 to 1445 ; Radio RSA on 
21·590-ground wave usually very weak; 
UAE Radio Dubai on 21·605-fair at 1100 
beaming towards Europe; RFI Paris on 
21·620-in French to Africa from 
0700-1500 signals often good around 
1100; NRK Norway on 2 1· 700-E . African 
broadcast fairly good at 1215; Radio 
Prague on 2 1· 705-fair at 0900 pro
grammes in English and Czech to Asia 
from 0730 to 0930; Radio Moscow on 
21 ·725-World Service beamed to Africa 
from 0800 until 1500 but signals often 
weak by 1200. 

Simon has been receiving good signals 
from the 100kW s.s.b . transmitter in 
Varburg , Sweden on 21·555 (u .s.b .) at 
1200. The Swedish Home Service is 
beamed to the Middle East from 0930 until 
1200 and Africa from 1200 until 1600. 
This is one of the few s.s.b . broadcasts , it 
is usually well received in the UK with a 
suitable receiver . 

The 17 and 15MHz Bands 
The 17MHz (16m) band also is unreliable 

just now, although several continents can 
usually be heard during daylight the band 
closes during the evening in the UK . 

Radio Australia's transmission to Asia 
on 17·715 can be heard 0830. English 
programmes are transmitted from Carnar
von , Western Australia 0100-0910. On 
17·875 around 1138 FEBA in the Sey
chelles broadcasts in Arabic to the Middle 
East . George Morley (Red hill) logged 
them as SIO 122 recently , so don 't expect 
a strong signal! 

Programmes in Arabic and English from 
UAE Radio Dubai can be found on 17·775 
between 1000 and 1500. Alan Curry 
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heard their news at 1036, SINPO 55545 . 
A programme in Czech, intended for cen
tral Europe, is made by Radio Free Europe 
and transmitted from Gloria, Portugal on 
17·835 from 0600 until 1700. Although 
seldom mentioned it has been heard at 
0845 by Maurice Andries (Dendermon
de, Belgium) SINPO 44434. 

Radio Pakistan on 17·660 transmit a 
dictation speed news broadcast heard by 
Sheila Hughes (Morden). Their pro
grammes commence at 0715 in Urdu, with 
items in English from 1005 to 1010 and 
from 1110 until 1115. Philip Rambaut 
mentioned the Cyclops , Malta relay of 
Radio DW, Cologne on 17·815, it beams 
programmes in Indonesian to S.E. Asia 
from 1330 until 1420. He also detailed the 
World Service in English on 17 .655 and 
the Russian Service on 17·580 from Radio 
Moscow beamed to Africa between 0900 
and 1600. He mentioned their transmis
sion in Russian to Europe on 17·745 from 
0900 until 1730. 

Using a Trio R600 receiver plus a trap 
dipole antenna, Leslie Biss (Knaresbor
ough) monitored Radio Japan via the 
Moyabi, Gabon relay on 17·785 from 
1500. He noted some improvement and 
quotes SINPO 34333 instead of the 
22333 mentioned last month. RCI in Mon
treal broadcast topics in six languages on 
17·820. From 1300-1700 programes in 
French and English are beamed to C. 
America and the Caribbean. Europe pro
grammes in Russian , Ukrainian, English, 
French, Polish and German until 1800, 
their programmes in English and French 
are beamed to W. Africa until 2200. 
Signals are usually well received here, 
SINPO 44444 noted by Robert Taylor at 
1615 is typical. 

Leighton Smart (Trelewis) uses a Grun
dig 1400SL receiver plus a long wire 
antenna . He heard the VOA broadcast to 
W . Africa at 1600 via Bethany, E. USA on 
17·785-this transmission ends at 2300. 
Chris Wood (Washington, Co. Durham) 
mentioned the programmes in English and 
Dutch from Radio Surinam at 1700-they 
are relayed to Europe via an RNB transmit
ter in Brazil on 17·755 until 1745. 

The 15MHz (19m) band has been gener
ally more reliable than the higher frequen
cies during daylight . The band has been 
staying open for several hours after sunset 
here . Many high power transmitters 
moved on to this band to provide a better 
service for the listener-unfortunately ille
gal jamming has increased too. Despite the 
jamming, countries can usually be heard 
during the day in the UK and somt: of them 
stem from unusual places too. Bill Reid 
(Finchampstead) logged KYOI in Siapan, N. 
Mariana Islands on 15·190 at 0839. Sheila 
Hughes logged KTWR in Agana, Guam on 
15·115 at 0830 (both worth looking up on 
a Great Circle Map!) . 

Some signals from a southerly direction 
have been coming in well. Davy Hossack 
(Winchburgh) logged the Voice of Nigeria 
on 15·120 at 0915 . David Middlemiss 
(Eyemouth) heard news in English from 
Africa No. 1, Gabon on 15·200 at 0905 . He 
also heard Radio Nederlands broadcast to 
E. Africa at 1630 via the Madagascar relay 
on 15·570. VOIRI in Tehran , Iran beaming 
to S.E. Asia and Australia was noted as 
SIO 333 by Julian Wood (Buckie) on 
15·085 at 1100. Alexander Little (Glas
gow) heard Radio RSA on 15· 185 broad
casting in Swahili to Aftrica at 1600. Neil 
Dove (Lockerbie) logged them at 1 540 on 
15·220 at SINPO 44544. The BBC World 
Service via the Ascension Island relay on 
15·400 was logged by Gerry Lovell (Wes-

ton-super-Mare) at 1430 using a Sony ICF 
7600D and whips antenna. Michael 05-
born (Chelmsford) noted Radio Portugal , 
Lisbon on 15·105 SINPO 55545 at 1612 . 
Gregory Adrian (London) hea rd Morocco 
on 15·335 at 1458, broadcasti ng in Ara
bic. He also picked up the Kigali, Rwanda 
relay of Radio DW, Cologne at 14<10 on 
15·410. 

Bill Stewart (Lossiemouth) heard from 
RCI in Montreal on 15·315 at 1530 broad
casting in French and English . Tim Shirley 
(Bristol) also heard RCI , but on 15·325 at 
1600. Programmes for Europe on 15·325 
start at 1430 and are in Russian , Ukrainian, 
French, English, Polish , German, Hungarian 
and Czech! Tim noted VOA bra od casting 
to W . Africa on 15·410 via Greenville , E. 
USA in English from 1600 until 2200. 
Daniel Masterson (Stoke-on-Trent) heard 
WYFR via Okkechobee, Florida USA on 
15·440,. they beam to Europe from 1600 
until 1845 . 

The DX programme at 2130 from VOA , 
Radio HCJB in Quito , Ecuador on 15·20 is a 
favourite of Tim Shirley. 

Exciting news comes from Donald 
Wood (Kingston-upon- Thames) . He 
picked up Radio New Zealand on 15·150 
using a new Sony ICF 2001 D receiver at 
1845 . His reception has been confirmed 
with a QSL card and a long letter from their 
manager Rudi Hill. Congratulations Donald . 

The 11, 9, 7, and 6MHz 
Bands 

Conditions on the 11 MHz (25m) band 
have been fairly good. Radio New Zealand 
has been absent on 11·780, despite 
DXers looking for their signal. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ARE YOU 
TAKING THE RAE? 

THEN YOU MUST OBTAIN THE 
NEWLY PUBLISHED 3rd EDITION 

RADIO AMATEURS' 
QUESTION + ANSWER 

REFERENCE MANUAL 
by R.E.G. Petri, T.Eng (CEI) 

M.l.ELEC.l.E. G8CCJ 
ISBN 0 9509335 2X 

Size A5 (210 x 148mml 
Containing over 340 pages, 20 sec
tions of questions with multiple 
choice answers based on the C&G 
Radio Amateurs Examination syllabus 
(Approx. 1100 questions overalO. 

Other sections include the C&G 
syllabus, some useful computer pro
grams & two new sections, circuit 
recognition and worked examples On 
the scientific calculator. 

With diagrams and photographs. 
Available from: 

W.P. PUBLICATIONS 
11 Wayville Road, 

Dartford, Kent DA 1 1 RL. 
Price £6.95 + £1 p&p UK. 

by return post 

Practical Wireless, April 1987 
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Using a Grundig 1400SL receiver, 
Simon Hamer (New Radnor) has been 
hearing KYOI in Siapan, N. Mariana Islands 
on 11·900 at 1200 broadcasting to Asia . 
John Sadler (Bishops Stortford) listens to 
an interesting DX programme on Tues
days at 151 5 by Radio Budapest on 
11·910. At 1600 he picked up Moyabi , 
Gabon relaying programmes in English 
from FRI in Paris to N. Africa on 11·705. 
Two more relay stations were mentioned 
by Colin Ditfell (Corsham)-the BBC As
cension Island relay on 11·820, broadcast
ing the World Service to Africa at 1832 
and RHC Habana, Cuba relaying Radio 
Moscow's World Service to N. America 
on 11·840 at 1857. Using a Sony 
ICF200 1 D receiver plus AN-l antenna he 
heard a broadcast to S. W. Europe in 
Arabic, Spanish and French from RHC 
Habana, Cuba on 11·950 at 1918. Their 
programmes in English are on 11·795 at 
1830. 

bridge Wells) at SINPO 55544 on 11·675 
at 2029. He uses a Realistic DX-150A 
receiver plus 25m wire antenna and hears 
Radio RSA in Johannesburg on 11·900 
from 2100 until 2156. It is advisable to 
tune above 12MHz, he logged Radio Cairo, 
Egypt on 12·050 broadcasting in Arabic at 
2000. 

(Forfar) has been getting good reception 
from Radio Australia on 9·655 broadcast 
to Europe from 0700 intil 1030. Using a 
Vega receiver, John Court (Birmingham) 
has been listening at 0300 to TWR, Bon
aire, Nederlands Antilles on 9·535. 

Stewart Russell also heard Radio Aus
tralia on 7·205 (heard from 1530 until 
2040). John Parry (Northwich) heard AIR 
New Delhi , India on 7·412 at 1530. Roy 
Degg (Stoke-on-Trent) heard broadcasts 
in English from Radio Polonia on 7·125 at 
2230. The 6MHz (49m) broadcasts to 
Europe from Radio Australia commence at 
1530 on 6·035-Kari Niemenen logged 
them in Turku , Finland as SIO 544. 

Radio Kuwait , which is not often report
ed, was logged by Darren Taplin (Tun-

Many 9MHl (31 mi band reporters men
tion the bird call , station announcement 
and time signal followed by the world 
news and weather report from Radio New 
Zealand on 9·600 from 0858! Jim Willett 
(Grimsby) says he didn't expect to hear 
them , but was delighted to get positive 
identification at 0900 and log them at SIO 
222 with his Yaesu FRG-7 receiver. David 
Edwardson (Wallsend) and his Trio R600 
receiver heard them on three mornings at 
SIO 33. No doubt his 5m high inverted "V" 
22m trap dipole antenna helped. Alan 
Jarvis (Cardiff) has also heard them se
veral times , but their signal is so weak that 
if he had not known where to look he 
would have missed it! Stewart Russell 

As for the 5 , 4, 3 and 2MHz bands, the 
chart is evidence enough. 

Station Addresses 
Radio Bucharest, P.O. Box 111. Bucharest, 
Romania. TWR Bonaire, P.O. Box 37, 
Bonaire, Nederlands Antilles. Vatican Ra
dio, 00120 Citta del Vaticano, Vatican 
State. 

SWAP SPOT 
Have v.h.f.lu.h.f. scanner. Would exchange for a good pair ofwalkie
talkies. 4 watts or more. Carry type or hand held with rubber antenna. 
Tel: 0325 485981 . C382 

Have antenna rotator, 240V mains operated. Unused in box. Would 
exchange for a good pair of walkie talkies, 4 watls+. Tel: 0325 
485981. C382a 

Have Yaesu FT-707 (IOOW). Yaesu FC-707 a.t.u., FV-707DM (22A 
p.s.u.), no antennas. Would exchange for 144MHz fm. I.c.d. rig, 
mobile or TR2500/2600 with accessories. Also interested in add-ons 
for Spectrum. Syd. Tel : Bursledon 4333. Must be collected. C384 

Have CI2S (h.f. transceiver ex-WD). Would exchange for 18 set or 
Mk I 28 set or HW7/8. Tel: Medway 253056. C388 

Have Newbrain Ad/Display computer, p.S.U., all leads, 5 business 
tapes. 4 manuals, circuits, club magazines, as used for machine 
control. Value £100+. Would exchange for portable or mobile 
430MHz TX/RX. Cash adjustment as required. Alien. Tel: 0327 
703964 (daytime). C402 

Have Honda motorcycle CM 125C "'B" reg in v.g.C. with panniers 
only 1000 miles, owing to ill health. Would exchange for 430MHz 
basestation. leom or Yaesu preferred. Buyer collects. John G8ZZD. 
Tel: 0209 716411. C406 

Have 934MHz Cybernet Delta I , PA 7E colincar antenna, P7ME 
mobile antenna, Creslbyte API04/AMP, SSE S-unit meter and 15m 
HI 00 cable. All new in May '86. Would exchange for general coverage 
receiver, Yaesu , Trio etc. Tel: Lowestoft 86594. C408 

Have Diawa Search 9 receiver in V.g.C. Would exchange for top band 
transceiver, anything considered but must have a.m. and c.w. at least. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

VALVES ·HiQh Quality Prices correct as al 1210111987 
"Very High Quality but may Ituctuate. 15% VAT Inel. 

AIOOS I .. EBf89 0 .. EfB6 125 fi l 0.90 PFl200 1.10 UBFB9 0.78 
A2293 1. EC52 US EFB9 1.111 [V81 0.15 PFL.200· l.IO UCC84 o.a5 
A2900 11.75 [C91 UD EF9! 1.80 EY86187 a.ilI Pl36 1.10 UCC85 0.10 
ARB 1.15 EC92 . 1..15 EF92 l.15 EY88 0.615 P181 US UCH42 z.so 
~=~ ~: ~~~~ :: ~: ~: ~ ::: ~~ 0.10 UCH8! 0.15 
AlP4 t .• ECC83 1.15 H183 0.75 GM4 1.90 Pl84 : .: UCL82 UD 
BI2H UII [CCM 1.111 EFI84 0.15 GY501 1..l11 Pl504 ':15 UF41 1.15 
CV3' l. ECess 0.15 H812 0.15 GZ32 1.. Pl508 tOO UFIlO 1.&D 
OAfJO 1.15 ECC88 ... EFL200 US GZ33 un Pl!i09 5.&5 UF85 1.20 
OAF96 0.15 ECCI89 US EH9J G.I5 Gl34 1 .• Pl519 5..15 U1.B4 0.95 = -~ - = ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
Of92 US ECFIIl US EL34 110 GZ37 l..!JI5 PV80 OJ'II UM84 0.10 
OF96 11.1, ECF82 us EL34" 4.55 KISS" 15.51 PVSll800 us UY82 0.70 
OH76 US E(FlIll US El82 0.70 my" lUD PY82 U5 UYII5 U5 
Ol92 1.1. ECH .. 2 1.211 £l.B4 us KT88 17.00 PY88 OMt VR10!i130 1.45 
OYM7 US ECH81 OJD E186 us KT88" 25.00 PY500A 2..10 VR15/l1l) 1.10 
OYIIl2 ua ECH84 a.. El!II 1.75 Ml.. l2D OOlJOlll0 5..J5 X61M 1.1D 
E92CC z.. ECUIO US El91 I.5D M16 1.20 OOVllVllr 1.511 X66 1.10 
EIE.)CC 1I.5D ECl82 US El95 115 MXI2!k'01 29.58 OOWV2OA l1.50 D49 0.15 
£11048 G.5I EClB5 0.75 El.504 UG N78 ! .!O QOV06l.tOA aso V59 19..D1 
EA7fi 1.. ~~186 U) El509 5.15 OA2 0.70 OQV06I4OA" 49.50 zaoou 145 

~:~ ~ ~~A ~ ~~~ i: ~~ :: g~112 ~~ ~~ 1~ 
EBC33 1. EF39 ,,0 ElS22 US PC1.B4 Q.I5 n21 37.58 Z900T t«i 
EBCOO UI Hill H5 [UIlOSE 4.5D PCU16 ... TIn 37.50 lA3 2..15 
EBC91 UII Ef83 l.!D EMIlO 0 .. PCl.£KlIIS5 us UABta:l 11.1'5 Il.. G.I5 
EBFIlO US Ef85 0 .. EM87 1511 PO~10 4.lD U8flll t711 1R5 Ut 
VAlVES AND TRANStSTORS Telephone enquiries for valves. transistors. ele. Retail 149 3934, trade and eKport 743 0899. 
POSTAGE: £1 -£3 55p; 0-£5 65p; £5-£10 85p; (10-£15 £1.05; (15-£20 (1.60. Mimimum order £1.00. Delivery bv return. 

COLOMOR (ELECTRONICS LTD.) 170 Goldhawk Rd, London W12 
lel: 01 -743 0899 or 01-749 3934. Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m.-S.JO p.m. 
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Also wanted. Kenwood T-599S h.f TX. Peter GITXI. QTHR. Tel: 
0603 748338. C4JO 

Have Spectrum 128 computer. Would exchange for FRG-7 or 
similar. W.h .y? Ross, 9 Brandywells, Kingsnympton, Umberleigh, 
Devon EX37 9SP. C4 14 

Have PAG terminal unit, Creed 44 or computer use. Would exchange 
for Burndept BE600, Pye PFX or 85 or w.h.y? G I DRR. Tel: 0302 
835280. C427 

Have 1920s crystal set, working with original cats whisker and Brown 
" A" period headphones, worth £100. Would exchange for small 
computer. G4FFO. Tel: Cambridge 860150. C429 

Have Yaesu FRG-7, full cover RX, all mode. S/h value £100. Would 
exchange for 934MHz pre-amp, prefer "Crestbyte" in same excellent 
condition as RX (or Nevada in-line pre-amp). Mast head might be 
considered. Jim. Tel: Grimsby 51800. C453 

Have Drae Morse tutor, as new. Would exchange for suitable a.t.u. 
unit for 100W or parts to make same, w.h.y? Tel: Redruth 
213542. C456 

Have Eumig S912GL Super 8mm sound projector, would exchange 
for audio multifilter or any RX radio gear, w.h.y? Mr B. Porter, 25 
Bourtonville, Buckingham, Bucks MKI8 lAY. Tel: Buckingham 
814961. C459 

Have WW-II wireless gear including 6V NAFFI set, WS 19 spares, ops 
room type headgear etc. Also have electrolytics 1000/25V, 470/ 35V, 
100/lOV. 22/25V, lI50V, transistors 2SK30A, i.c. HN462732. 
Would exchange for WW-II wireless. Tony. Tel: 0908 73114. C466 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Introducing our new HF band preselector and antenna 
tuning unit combined, covering 1.7 to 34 mhz completely. 

Why not send for full details? 
HAMGEAR ELECTRONICS 

125 Wroxham Road, Norwich NR7 SAD. TeI: Norwich (0603) 405611. 
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SMALL ADS 
-~;-----... \-.<C:"'~ -----~: 

Whilst prices of ~oocJ,( 't.:: 
shown in ' lldverllsementf", 
. are c01'rec( at the time .,., 
of closing tiJr press,.. .' 
readers (-Ire advisl!t1 to . 
check with ~the .advertiser. 
both prices ant/. '. '. 
availability o[ goods .;' 
before' ordering frof11: , 
non-curreftt'issues of the ., > 

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is ~ pence per word 
(minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra. Semi-display setting 
£13.24 per single column centimetre (minimum 2.5 cm). Please add 
15% VAT to total. All ch~ues, postal orders etc., to be made 
payable to Practical Wireless. Treasury notes should always be sent 
registered post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be 
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical Wireless, 
Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1PP. maga.zine.. , 
Telephone (0202) 678558 . . 

Receivers and Components 

SAV.: WITH THEASBY EU:CTRONICS. Crystal Cali · 
hrahll'. Audio filter now a vai lable as assembled and tested 
Pt 'B', SAE o,her SWL. produc's. 31 Middleton. Cow~ng. 
Kcighk)'. Wcst Vorkshire I3D22 0DQ. 

CRYSTALS Made to order for any purpose and large stocks of 
. standard frequencies for computers, modems, etc. Amateur 
ON (ORP) freqsf4.00 and CB convelSion ctyStals atf4.50. 
PROGRAMMABLf OSCILLATORS (PXO/ for baud rates. MPU, 
and Ireq mat1<elSfll50. 

FILTERS Crystal. monolithic. mechanical and ceramic for all 
standard If s. Special IO.695MHz for big improvement to most 
CB rigs atf4.50 •• ch 

• SAC FOR LISTS. PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND POST 

P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS 
G3EDW. Merriott. Somenet. TA1S 5NS 

Tel. 0460 73718 

RADIO CANAOA. Peking. A ustr<t lia. Voice of America. A 
Veg" 242 (7 x SW/MW/LW) pulls these and dozens more. 
£24 . () ~'- " Cinod hu y" Practica l Wireless . Year's guarantee. 
Retu rn <bpa'"h. CORRIGAN-RADlOWATCH. Building 
109. Prt:stwid ... Airport. KAt) 2RT. 

MAXI -Q 
COILS AND CHOKES 

PREVIOUSLY MADE BY DENCO 
S.A.E. PRICE LIST 

8 BRUNEL UNITS, BRUNEL ROAD, 
GORSE LANE IND. ESTATE, 

CLACTON, ESSEX 0015 4LU. 
TEL: (0255) 424152 

• : LEcrRONIt' COMPONENTS IN HOVE. SCS COMPO· 
NENTS . 2 1H P" nl"",( Road. 11273770191 (also Mail Order) . 

YAESU OWNERS 
ARE YOU GETTING ENOUGH? 

160 METRE CONVERSION KIT for !he FT77 & mol .... .. .. £25.50 
A MOBILE RIG WITHOUT VOX! Now available VOX KIT Ior !he 
ffil ......................... ......... ..... .. .. ....... ..... ... .. .. £8.25 
GENERAL PURPOSE H .O. KIT. RIT and FM mod facil~ies and 

~S=kl~~I~x~~O:amO~.~i86iim·~ .. i£9i~ 
wait ... .... ...... ..... ...... ......... .... .. .... ... ........ ..... . ~.50 

UIIA...:n. 3 ........ ,....... en, .. 

ATTENTION IRISH CONSJ'RUcrORS. Save expensive 
Sterling draft and postal clearance charges. Postal components 
for Ireland planned. Send your anticipated component 
requirement details now. WALSH . 17 Owenabue Rise. 
Carrigaline . C.ork . 

Software 

COMMODORE COMPUI'ERS (+4, C16, 64, \28). "MI
CROCOM" cw/rtty txlrx with superb mo,,", tutor. "11JRBO 
LOG" ultimate high speed station Jog. "M1CROCOM IN
TERF ACE" ready buih. S.A.E. to: Moray Micro Comput
ing. Enzie Slackhead, Buckie, Moray. AD5 2BR. Tel. 0542 
7384. 

SPECfRUM 48K. 14 minutes of software (mostly machine 
code) . 'Beep' (musical organ , plays chords), logstore. 
·sketcher' . 'typefast' piu, 2 games! £4 to I.R. SMITH. 
24 Nethercuigs Drive, Paisley, Scotland PA2 8PB. 

SLOW SCAN T.V. 4SK SPECTRUM 12SK • 
TRANSMIT SCREENS AND TEXT 

Allows' you to TX/RX text and graphics. Capture and re
transmit pictures. Store pictures. print pictures. save pic· 
tures to tape. 
S picture stores on 48K. many more on 12SK. Picture 
design programme allows you to design personal test 
card. ca call and much, much more. 
If you have a camera and digitiser, these may be used 
with the programme to send personal pictures. 
Tone generator hardware allows maximum computer 
processing time for accurate. clean Signals. 
The Two programmes and very comprehensive instruc-
tion book, inc. P8tP ... .. ...... ... .. ............. ...... ....... ... .. ..... . £25.00 
Ready built interface and tone generator .................... £42.75 
As above with automatic PTI .... ............ .. .. .............. .... £47.50 
S.A.E. for detail of interface and tone generator kits . 

J.&.P. ELECTRONICS LTD. ~ 
New Road Complex. New Road. Klddenninster DY10 lAL 

Tot , (0562) 153893 

Special Offers 

FREE MEMBERSHIP to iI new n~tlional electronics duh. For 
details ;.mo a free pack of components worth over £10 send 
only £1 P&p '". WOODSIDE. Dowselt Lane . Ramwen 
Heath. Billericay. E~",x CMII UL.. 

ORDER FORM PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS 

Service Sheets 

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES 
76 Church SI - Larthall - Lanarts 

FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEETS 
Ctv/Mus-c/Combis £3.50 per set + lsae 

Any other published ~.50 + lsae 

Complete TV Repair Course 
Complete Radio Servicer/Repair 
Practical Transistor Yearbook 

£9.50 
£9.50 
£5.BO 

Repair data/cires most TVs and Video 
Mono TV or Videos £10.50: CTV £12.50 

Almost every SERVICE M~NUAL stocked 
Main supplier NEWNES T~CHN BOOKS 

Sole supplier TV TECHNIC BOOKS 
S.a.e. for free Review and pricelists 

FOR FAST QUOTES 
PHONE 0698 884585 

After 5pm - 0698 883334 
SERVICE MANUALS, Television . Audio . Video, Vintage. 
Test etc. LSAE enquiries: MAUHITRON IPW). R Cherry· 
tree Road . Chinnor. Oxfordshire . OX9 4QY 

Veteran & Vintage 

NOW AVAllAHL.E - Bumper C;ualoguc - J 7() p:lg.es - for 
collectors of vinl .. ge radio. it udio & TIV equipment Price: 
£3.1.10 POSI paid U. K. ('·U X) pOSI paid \.)Vc r~L'as slII'facl.' rn :,il , 
£5 .('0 post paid airmail - prinled m:!ltt.'r . V INT AG E 
WIREL.ESS CO. LTD .. Cossham Sire", ManeolSlicld 
Bristol BSI7 3EN . Pho"dI272 565·172. -

Masts & Antennas 

ANTINTERFERENCE AERIALS. Da'" 26p. SA E Ac ri , l 
GuidC£1. OW86 21 5. G2 DYM . Uplowlna" . EX 16 71'11 

Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for 
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insertions. I enclose Cheque/P.O. for £ .............. ...... .. ................... . CAT. heading . 
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to Practical Wireless) 

NAME . 

ADDRESS . 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
Classified Advertisement Department, 
Enelco House, The Quay. Poo1e. . 
Dorse1 BH1S 1PP. Telephone (0202) 678558 
Rate 40p per word, minimum 12 words. 

Box No. 60p extra. 
PLEASE ADD 15% VAT TO TOTAL 

Company registered in England. Registered No. 1980539. Registered Office: Towngate House. 2 Parkstone Road. Poole. DOlSet. BH15 2PJ. 4187 

Practical Wireless, April 1987 
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Books and Publications 

DIAL·SEARCH: idea l gi ft fnr the hom .. , l i ~ ll·nl'r. :to rag .. ' ht)o k 
dearly listing hroadcasling slillions Eurorx' & U.K. wilh 2 
maps . -llll editiull .LL10 includt:s pOSI;lgl' (ahroad 0 5 0 or I:" 
IRC,) . - GEORt;E WILC()X (PW, ), ~ 'Thurrock Close, 
[a:-.thou rne BN20 9NF. 

YIIFll lll f "'REQII~:NCY LIST 2X h, I.~MI Mllz L1 .IMl in( p&l' . 
D A VINA SYSTEMS. S I Ci lym' Strl'l·1. Farnwllrth . Bnltnn , 
LII1 ... :-'. 

For Sale 

SELlNA-2 16. IX hand AMIFM ) L11> .1l1. Yoga-105 ( ~ hand) 
.£21 .00. Rus~ i;Hl - multihand radiu:-., new - guarantced. 0462 
.H690 , 

(; Hl INI)U; illlr;l-r .. ,d r .. ·m llk' L'llIlIrt )1 V IF/K I L'l 1Il:-.isl Iransmit 
t"' r ' ll'V:;5S :ll ld rerl'i\l' r VIF-El hr;,lHllll'W [S . P<-'i f> C . Vidn) 
t;ll x':-, (V:!IM'O ) hr;lI1d I h .· \\ VCC:;NJ (11.99. Pt),t -tS p. STAN 
W ll.l.FITS .'\7 lI i~h Slrl·l'I. WL':-.I Brnlllieh. West Mid land~ . 
021-;;;;;;31 11 ;-:(, . 

Miscellaneous 

QSL L AR()S, - Glms ur linkJ cards. SAC for s<lmplcs 10 : 

TWROC i PRESS . Depl PW , P .. ' nyhonl. ( ' illilydiln. Blae nau 
Ffc!'>linit)!!. Gwynedd . 

G2VF Il.l .\'. H.F. Long and M,,'diunl Waw loop antennas. 
S.A.E . fllr details ; F. RYLANDS . . W Parkside Avenue . 
Mi ll hn H.)k . S(HlIhamplilll . 

HA vt-: YOU GOT YOUR COPY of thl: Tige r Antenna 
Newsk'lIe r yt't '! If nol se nt.! :"Op postag .. ' to; ~ ANT PRO· 
D U( "{,S . Foundry Works, Old \.reatnorth Road. Ferry· 
hridgl' . WL'sl Yorks WFII XNN . 

MORSE CODE PREPARATION 
Cassene A: 1-12 wpm fQ( amateur. 
Cassene B; 12-25 wpm for professional examination preparahon. 
Each cassene is type C90. 
Price of each casseMe (including booklets) £3.95. . 
Morse key with separate baMery (PP3) - driven solid-slate oscillator 
and sound transducer produces clear tone IQ( sending practice. Price of 
key with electronic unit £8.9 5 . 

M~ric~~~~.rJ~le~~. ~~:etO~W) 
12 long shore Way. Minon, Portsmou~ P04 BlS 

CASES 19" rack and free standing from £12.00. NEWRAD 
Wick lod. Esl.. New Mil1on. HaoK Tcl. 621195. 

Miscellaneous (Cont.) 

Racal 100kHz xtal standard and oven, ex-equip
ment £7 + £2p/p. A ircraft instrument 35mm 
camera, .contains precision mi rror, lens, small 
24v motor, etc. £12 + £3 pip. 24v Ni-Cad battery 
contains 20 x O.4A1H cells, new in box, £8 + 
£2 .50p/p. 24v Ni-Cad battery contains 20 x 0 
type cells, used condition, £10 + £Jp/p. Ex-govt. 
type A 14 A.T.U. tunes 2 to 8 MHz into 8 or 16ft. 
whips, new in box, £16 x £3p/p. Pye Pocket
phone U.H.F. receiver type PF1, used and untest
ed £4.50 + 70p p/p_ Ex-govt. radio set type A40 
complete station £27 + £4p/p. Radio set type A41 
complete station less battery box £27 + £4p/p. 
Radio set type 88 complete station £25 + C4p/p. 
Radio set type 38 M k.3 (set only) £25 + £4p/p. Ex
govt. small morse signal lamp £5 + £2p/p. 500v 
wind handle type insulation tester £25 + £2p/p. 
Wayne Kerr pulse generator type CT500 freq., 
pulse, w idth, delay and amplitude control, 240v 
mains, complete in transit case £17 + £3p/p. Pye 
Westminster low-band AM radiotelephone £25 
+ £Jp/p. Pye Motorphone low-band AM radiote
lephone (30 + (3p/p. Large quant ity of diesel 
and petrol generators, phone for details. Many 
items of ex-govt. equipment, instruments and 
components in stock. Callers by appointment . 

A. C. ELECTRONIC SERVICES 
17 Appleton Grove. Leeds LS9 9EN 

Tel : 0532496048 

HEA11IKIT U,K, Spares and Service unlre. CEDAR 
ELECfRONICS. Unil 12 Station Drive. Bredon. Tewkes
hury , Glos. Tel. (0684) 73127. 

WAVEGUIDE. FLANGES & DISHES, All Slandard sizes & 
alloys (new ma terial only) from stock, Special sizes to order. 
Call ; EARTH STATION 01-228 7fSJ6. 22 Howie Slreet , 
London SWI I 4AR. 

Educational 

COURSE FOR CITY & GUll..DS. Radio Amalcurs EXi.lInina· 

tion . Pas,'i this imponan t e xamimltiun ;.md ohtain your lice nce. 
with all RRC HUIl1 .. , Study CourSt: . For details o f Ihis and 
o thcr Ct)U rsl.'S (GCC, O _lreer <lnu professitlll;1 1 cxaminatiolls, 
C1C . ) wrilo or phone': 'n1E RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE. 
OcPl JX I ~ . Tuilion House, London, SWI9 4DS. Tel. 1II-~47 
7272 (t)am·5pm) or use our 24hr Rccordac • .tll Service : OJ-l)46 
11112 "u,,' ing Dcrl. JXI9. 

* GROUP P A OISCO 
AMPllAERS post (2 

* 
-, -:- "-::' baker,;,;; 

---- - 1 
I J J I ~ -- .. I 
ilOOO-~ .. • 

lSOwan Output, 4 input Mixer pre-amp. Illustrated . .... .. £99 
150wan Output, Slave 500 mv. Input 3 Speake r Outputs .. £80 

Wo'";~~HP~~~'(,~~~l~~~~~~~."'~fg~~:rMixer E~ho Socket WJ 
60 watt Mobile 240v AC and 12 ... DC. 4·8·16 ohm + l00v line £89 
Compact PAamp 20+20 Stereoor40wans Mono £65 
30 wan GuitarIPAAmplifier, 2 inputs. Treble. Bass etc . . . .. £59 
30 Watt COM BI, 121n. Speaker, Treble, Bass etc. £95 pp [5. 
FAMOUS LOUDSPEAKERS FULLY GUARANTEED 
Make Model Size Wans Ohms Price Post 
GOODMANS HlfAX 7'/2 x41/41n 100 8 04 t2 
GOODMANS HB WOOFER 8in. 60 8 £16 (I 
BAKER DISCO/GROUP lOin 50 8116 £20 f2 
BAKER MID-RANGE lOin 100 8 £21.50 £2 
BAKER DISCO/GROUP 12;0 75 4181 16 £22 £2 
BAKER DISCO/GROUP 12;0. 120 &'16 £l2 f2 
GOOOMANS DISCO/GROUP 1210. 120 8/15 fJfj £2 
WEM DISCO/GROUP 12io. DJ 8 £49 £2 
H+ H DISCO/GROUP 15io 100 4181 16 £54 £4 
GOOOMANS HP/BASS 15ill 250 8 £14 £4 
GOOOMANS HPOIBASS 18;, 230 8 117 £ • 

~~D~~~~~~~x~~~ g~: ~1~~ . 'r~5~~~~~~E~~ . £S. lOin. 
D .SO pp £1 
MAiNS TRANSFORMeRS~- -~----- Price Post 
250-0-2SOV BOmA. 6.3V 3A. 0, 5, 6V 2A. £10.00 (2 
3SO·0-350V 2SOmA. 6.3V 6A CT £16.00 (2 
220V 25mA. 6V 1 Amp £l.OO 220V 45mA. 6V 2 Amp £4.00 (1 
LOW VOLTAGE TAPPI'D OUTPUTS AVA1LABLE 
1 amp 6, 8, 10,12,16,18,20, 24,30, 36, 40,48, 60 £6.00 (2 

~~t~ ~~7:~l~~O~240V. 1 SOW £9. 250W £12. ~~~Tf1~,1~: ~i 
~e.~A~~~~~t; ~~~~V~~~~~~~~~'~J.aS~r,~~~~t, 
2A; 35V 2A. 20·40-60V lA. 12.Q·12V, 2A' 20-0-20V lA. 
PANEL METERS SO.,A, I OO.,A, 500~, 1 mA, ~mA, I OOrnA, SOOmA, 

~MPMtlnWstE~'J~I~o~c~~, ~~~s~ ~1~1il~'mpr;,50 posia~sS 
DELUXE RANGE DOUBLER METER 50K O.P.V. £25.00 pp £1 
Ohm..!.!9-..l.0meg. ACIDC volts to lOOOV. Amps 50uA to lOA. 
PROJf,CT CASES. Black Vinyl CO .... red Steef Top, AIi Base 
4 x 2/J. x 21/ 4in. £l.OOi/: : : : ~i~ln . £4 .00~~ : i : 2in.-

. 14 x 

Thanet Electronics/Retail. 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS KITS 
PW WOOOSTOCk SHORTWAvt CONVtRTER Mar '81 0i..!i0 
MASTltEAD PREAMP l144Mtbl r eb '81 07.510 
PW W£STBURY BASIC WOB8ULATOR Jan '81 (16.50 
HIGH IMPEDANCE MOSFfT VOlTM£T[R Dec. '86 £21.90 
P.W. TAW·VU- CONVERTER No ... '86 tlJ.2I) 
ACTlYE ANTfNNA No ... '86 £11JO 
AUTOMATIC NICAO CHARGER Uprated 'lemon , ... feb '87) £1 7.45+£1.50 P6P 
AUTOMAnC NICAD CHARGER Qcl '86 £16.2U 
SIMPlE !iOMHI CONYERTtR Sap!. '86 £21..50 
P.W. AJlUN·PAItAM£I1UC AlTER - iltC. case May '86 £ • .00 +[2 p&p 
P.W. ARUN·PAAAM£Tl'1C ALIIR - exc. ease Mav'86 04.00 +£1 ,a,l 
MEON 2 - SOMttz TRANSVIRTER . 144 MHI l.f. Apflt 'lI6 £42..S0+£1..50 p&, 
RTTY/MORSE MODEM - no case Jan '86 01.15 
CRYSTAL CAUBRATOR Jan '86 £l1.!15 
TWO TONE OSCILLATOR Dec_ '85 £lUO 
MEON - SOMHl TRANSVERTER - lIMtb l.f Oct. '85 £42.5Q+[1.50 p&p 
w=~~ ~~ ~ 
CAPACfTANCE MmR Ocl. 'SS f21JO 
U.H.F. PRESCALfR Sepl. '85 E2ua 
ADO ON Bl .O. - inc. c.M+ optiOftai COIajIS. Aug. '85 £ll.!5 
LOW COST CRYSTAl runR July 'SS £1UO 
BATTERY CHARGER CONTROUfR Juno 'SS £!..50 
TRIAMBIC l EVER Feb. '85 £1i,45 
BUG KEY WITH 528 8fT MEMORY OCI '84 £_..so 
MORSE SENDING TRAINER July '84 £12.DO 
AUTO NOTCH RLTER July '804 £2l.III 

COIl FORMERS+ CORES. ISHRpIe 50Mt" Coftwertefl Sept. ·86 £2.70 per MC 

Practical Wireless, April 1987 
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Everything you need for your shack is available 
from Thanet Electronics' retail shop. Andy G6MRr is on 
hand with new and secondhand stock from rCOM plus 
Yaesu, Trio, MET, Tono, ]aybeam, Welz, Drae, BNOS and 
many more, RSGB publications also available, if Andy can't 
help, you've got a problem. Why not call in, we are on the 
corner of Stanley Road and Kings Road, Herne Bay, Kent 
and open 9 - 5,30 man-sat, lunch is 1-2,15, 1/2-day closing 
thursday afternoons open 9-1. AA, BC NU 

Credit facilities available , plus VISA & ACCESS accepted. _ ~ _ ~-~ ~ 

ThanetElectr · Ltd DIICOMI onlCS • TheWorld System 
2 Stanley Road, Heme Bay, Kent CT6 6SH. Tel: 0227 369464, 

MAKE YOUR INTERESTS PAY! 
MOre tnan 8 million students ttlro.oghout tile wortd have found It worth melr while! An 
ICS home-study course can help you get a better job, make more money and have more 
fun out of life! ICS haS over 90 years expertence In home-study courses and Is ttle largest 
correspondence school In me WOrk:l . You )eam at your own pace, when and where you 
want under tile guklance of expert 'personal' t utors. Find out how we can help YOU. 
Post or phone today for your FREE INFORMATlON PACK on me course of your choice. 

, m ck one box only!) --- - - - --- - -~ 
I Electronics 0 RadiO, Audio 

0 \ and TV Servicing 

I Basic ElectroniC Radio Amateur Licence 
Engineering (City & Guilds) 0 Exam (City & Guilds) 0 

I Electrical Engineering 0 car Mechanics 0 

I 
E~caIConUdctlng/ 

0 
Computer 

0 Installation Programming 

GCE over 40 '0 ' and 'A' level subjects 0 

I ICS Name Address P. Code l International Correspondence Schools Dar EES47, 312/314 High St., Sutton, 
Surrey SMl lPR. Tel : 01-643 9568 or 04 ·2212926 (24hrsL 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

...... --------~--
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YOUR LOCAL DEALERS 
STOKE ON TRENT IRELAND WORCESTERSHIRE ESSEX 

MRZ Radcom Electronics A. Kelly Electronics and Selectronic 
Communications Equipment COMMUNICATIONS Approved dealer for Icom, RSGB Publications, Mutek, DRAE, The UK's leading suppliers of 

LTD Microwave Modules. Starmaster Keys. 934MHz personal radio 
Yaesu and most accessories TAL Aerials. ALlNCO. We buy and sell equipment 

ICOM - Amateur/PMRlMarine/Air. 
25 Riversfield 

second hand equipment. 203 High Street, Canvey 
YAESU - Amateur MRl Desk PSU 3 Stoke Road. Aston Fields. Island. Essex 

for ICOMfY AESU Portables. Midleton. Co. Cork. Bromsgrove. Wores. B60 3ED. lel: D268 691481 UK and EXPORT Ireland lel: 0527 71165 10pen Man-Sat 9-5.30) 
lel : (07B2} 619658 lel: 021 632725/632804 (Open 6 days a week, evemngs bV Appointmentl Amateur radio equipment also in stock 

HERNE BAY SOUTHAMPTON PORTSMOUTH DEVON 

Thanet Electronics South Midlands Telecomms Reg. Ward & Co. Ltd. 
The Official Icom importer Communications 

The South-West's largest amateur 

2 Stanley Road Importers of the Nevada radio stockist. Approved dealer for 

Official Yaesu Importer range of 934MHz equipment Trio. Yaesu and Icom 
Herne Bay. Kent 1 Western Parade. 

CT6 SSH S.M. House. School Close. 189. London Road. West Street. Axminster, 
lel: 0227 369464 Chandlers Ford Industrial Estate, North End. Portsmouth. Devon. EX13 5NY 

(Open Man-Sat 9-5.30, Eastleigh Hants sos 3BY. Hants, P02 9AE lel: 0297 34918 
except Thurs 9-l} Tel: 04215 55111 lel: 0705 662145 IClosed 1 :00·2:00 and all day Mondayl 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE TYNE & WEAR LONDON DERBYSHIRE 

Photo-Acoustics Ltd. ESR Electronic AMCOMM/ARE Lowe Electronics 
Approved Trio, Yaesu and 

Components 
Approved dealer for Yaesu The official importer of the 

Icom dealer (part exchange Official North East dealer for and Icom TRIO range of equipment (See 
always welcome} VEUEMAN KIT main ad. for the full list of all 

Station Road, Cullercoats 373 Uxbridge Road, our shops} 
58 High Street, Newport Pagnell, North Shields, London W3 9RN 

Chesterfield Road, Matloek, Buokinghamshire MK16 SAQ Tyne & Wear NEJO 4PQ lel: 01-992 5765 Tel : 090II 610625 Tel: 091 251 4363 Derbyshire, DE4 5LE 
IMon·fri 9:30·5:30. Sat 9:30-1:301 IMon-Sat 9.30-5.30. Closed Thursl (Mail order a specialityl lel: 0629 281712430/4057 

LONDON INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
Henrv's 

27MHz/934MHz Rigs & 
accessories in stock. 

A.C. Electronic Services ... 71 
A.H.Supplies ... to 
ARE. CommunicatlOl1s ... 31 
Aerial Techniques... 63 
AKD.. 31 

Cricklewood Electronics... to J & P Electronics Lld .... 
C.P.L. Electronics .. . 71 

Datong Electronics .... .. 10 Kanga Products ... 
Dewsbury Electronics ... . 9 

70 Radio Shack Lld ...... 
Randam Electronics ,., .. 

70 RSTValve .... 

72 
67 
t3 

Lists - S.A.E. (A4) - 26p 
Full catalogue (TG/P) -

large S.A.E. £1.00 

=~n~~r.nng .. ........ .... .. . t4. :; 
DressIer ", .. 7 Lowe Electronics .. . .. ...... 2.3.8 

S.E.M... 63 
South Midlands Communications 4.5.6 
Spectrum Communications.. . . 6 

Ellio" Electronics ... 12 

Bir1<e".J. .. 
Blackstar Lld .... 
B.N.O.S ... 

8 Garex.. .. 
12 Maplin Elec1ronic Supplies .... .. Cover 4 

StephensJames .. 67 

T echnical lnfo Services ... 70 
10 

..... .. COver3 
404 Edgware Road. 

London W2 lED 
Tel : 01-724 0323 

(Open 6 days a week) 

Bredhurst Elec1ronics ... . 
Bunacamp ... 

12 Golledge, P.R. Electronrcs .. . 
Maxi·O ... 

70 
11 
6 

63 
Hamgear Electronics ... 69 MH Electronics ... 
Howes. CM. Communications ... . 8 Microwave Modules .. . 

I.C.S. lntertext... .. 71 
63 ICOMlThanet Electronics . ... 36. 37.7t R.A.S. No"ingham ... 
69 Interbooks ...... 8 Radio Component Specialists ... 

70 Technical Software ... 
71 Telecomms ... 
13 

~:;~::S~~nCove~~ 
12 Wilhers. R. Communications. 22. 23 
71 W.P. Publications.. .. 68 

RADIO SHACK SAVES YOU MONEY ON SCANNERS! 
THE FINEST EVER SCANNER AT AN UNBEATABLE PRICE 
25-520,760-1300 MHz, 300 MEMORIES ALL FOR £329.95 

This wonderful new scanner not only has all the facilities found on ordinary scanners . such 
as: scan . search. lockout. delay. priority. adjustable speed and direct entry keyboard but it 
also has these additional features: 
Continuous tuning from 25 to 520 MHz and 760 to 1300 MHz 300 permanent memories in 
ten banks of 30 plus an additional ten channels used for temporary storage when in search 
mode. Switchable audio squelch allows you to ignore blank carriers. Three reception 
modes. AM . FM, (Wide) and FM (Narrow) . Adjustable step size. 5kHz, 12.5 kHz and 50 
kHz . Sensitivity (NFM) 0.5uV for 20dB SIN up to 1100 MHz Extremely attractive. 
information packed blue LCD display Headphone jack socket. tape recorder socket. external 
speaker socket, attenuator switch . 240 Volt operation and 13.8 VDC with optional mobile 
power lead . 
PRO-2004 in stock now ........ ... . 
Post and packaging 

. ... £329.95 

........ £3.45 

~ NOW SAVE £40 
£159.95 (CP&P £3.45) 

RADIO SHACK L TD ~~8N~~~A~~~~:~ GARDENS, 

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Line) 
Giro Account No. 5887151 Telephone: 01-624 7174 Telex: 23718 

l'uhli ... llL·d on tilL' ~,\:~)J1d Thll~d<tY llf ~ach month hy PW Puhl ish ing Limit t·d. Encfco House. The Ouay. Punic. Dorset BI1I5 l PP. Printeu in Eng.i;,md hy Be.:nham & Co I.imi ted. Cokhcster, Es.<;l.'x . 
DI .... trihu!L·d hy COMAG. Tavishx:k Road, West Dray ton. Midd lesex US7 70E, telephone West Dray'dll4M055 , Telex XX IJ7S7. Sole Ag.ents for Austra lia ~md New Zcalanc..l - Goruon illld Gutch (Asia) 
Ltc..l .: Slluth Al"riGI - Centritl News Agency Lld. Sul"lSl'riptions INLAND fD and OVERSEAS (hy surface m;lil) £15, payahlc to PRACTICA L WIRELESS, Suhscri ption Depart lllL' 1l1. Cumpt:ti tion 
I hlu~l· . Fa rlll l ~lI1 R()ad. Market Il arhon lllgh . Lckcste.:rshirc L[ lh tJNR. PRACTICAL WIRELESS is sold subjct'I IO t h~ fllll()wing conditi( lllS, namely that it ~hall mHo wululU t the writll'Il l"(Ulscnt ()f tht' 
P.uh li :-; hcrs lirsl h;lv il.l!,!. ix:en g.ivl' n, ~ lent. ~cso ld. h ire~ .out oryth~rwisc uispo.S4..'J of by wil y of T rade at more tI~an the recol1ll11cnJc;d sc ll ing pric.e shown on I h~ L"ovcr. and t h a~ it shall nlll he lent. resold . 
hlrnl out tlr tlthL'rwl~ dlsp0S4..·d (If In a 111 11111ated condition or III any unauthOrised cover hy way of T rade.:. or afhxed to or us pan III any puhlu.:a llon or aJwrtismg. likrary or pICtoria l maller whatsocv~r. 
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Have you tried this exciting new band yet? Available for private 

or bUSiness use. by simply purchasing a £t 0 licence from any 

post oHlce. Range IS from to - 250 miles according to your 

location and WX conditions 

DELTA 1934MhzTRAl'ISCErVER 

'~-~ . . :~ - ; - , ~. , '~~ ,~~- _I 
THE DELTA 1 IS A STATJ OF THE ART TRANSCEIVER AND 

NOW IN USE BY OVER 70% OF 934 MHz ENTHUSIASTS1 

FEATURES: • Scan faci lily . 

• 16 channel memory/scan . 

• Sensitive RX. 

ACCESSORIES 

P7M-E Mag Mount 7dBi Antenna 

P71 4R-E GTR Mount 7dBi Antenna 

PA7-E Base Cohnear 7dS, Antenna 

PA 15 Base Cohnear t 1 dB. Antenna . .. 

TC12l 12 Element Seam 18dSI Antenna 

HRA 934L In hne Pre-amp 

HRA 900 Masthead Pre-amp 

PLUS MANY MORE ITEMS 

Send S. I ror our full 934 I'Ihz catalogue . 

7().700 MHz 

7O- 500MHz 

500W 
35dB 

WIDEBA ND DISCONE 

RECEIVING ANTENNA 

(3 Element) 7O·5(X)MH z 

NEW BEARCAT H/HELD 

SCANNING RX . ...l.~ t/ u, ;_ 

MODEL IOOXL -::C«9-

Receives 8 bands pluS aircraft . '''t .. \ 

IDEAL FOR ATU 's OR AMPLIFIERS UPTO 3kW 
£28 (£2 p.&p.) 

£19.95 (£1 p.&p.) 

HIGH POWER "ROllER COASTER" 

VARIABLE INDUCTOR 

..---::-; 
rteW 

-----
~f . 
~ (£' P4 ~-

.... ...-: P.) 

I" / ./j'. 

SUitable for 1 kW ATU 

Frequency. 1.8 .. 30MHz \ - •. ,.. -.... _. 

INO. 26.5 uH 

SIZE 5 1~ x 10'12 )' 14 '12 cm 

SPECIAL OffER 
TC250. TC500, & AOLLER COASTER. 

COMPLETE FOR 

buying we can now offer this 

superbly sensll lve hand held al 

aII'll me low price. Unit covers 2 

Ham Band Plus 142·149 Mhz 

(For Export) 

e T.E. MOD 767 

76 Watts FM (1 SOW P.E.P.) 

INPUT:- 0.5·10 Walls 

SWITCHABL~ :- Class AS. Class C 

SUPPLY:- 13.8 Volt 

REMOTE CONTROL FACILITY 

C .T.E MOO. 737 SOW FM (80W P E.P ) 

C.T.E. MOO. 767 80W FM ( lSOW P.E.P.) £49.90 

CT.E MOO 757 1SOW FM (300W PE .P_)(3-30 MHZ)_ £1 16.87 

ABOVE MODELS HAVE REMOTE CONTROL FACILITY 

PLUS CLASS AB & CLASS C SWITCHING. (NOT MOO. 737) 

ZETAGI 635 25W FM (26-30MHz) £23.72 

ZETAGI BI 50 70W FM (160W P E.P ) . £49.96 

ZETAGI 8300 200W FM (400W P E.P.) 2-30 Mhz £136 

NEVADA TC35 OX 25W FM (W/LOW PASS FIL TE A) £23.99 

MAINS AMPLIFIER 
ZETAGI B132 SOUO STATE (240W P.E.P.) 2-30 MHz ... . £119 

HIGH QUALITY BRITISH MADE 

29MHz FM PRODUCTS :t:::,v.,.1-, 
NEVADA TC35 DX ."/£23·9

} 

RF POWER '" ~\P ·ltai .. ~ 
V.ITH HAR \\O'iIC " " -11 

• 

Rr POw!: .- ••• -, 

fil TER =" .::,._~,~I't.'F1£l! 

INPUT:-1-4Watts ~
. I [ }\ D I 

OUTPUT:- 25 - 30 Watts EV 

SUPPLY" 13.8V DC . " ' .. - I 
FREQ.- 26·30 MHz ... 

Can be cenlred on 29.6 MHz or 
& 

285 MHz (state which) A new top quality amp, whIch now 

teatures harmon iC hlter 10 reduce narmonlC a l P 

NEVADA TC27 RX 

RECEIVI:.R PREAMP FOR 26 JOMHz 
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Pocket: 
persona' OMM 

JAil 3010 r-------------------.. ~"~ 

.. Pocket Digital Multimeter 
A calculator size autaranging DMM which 
reads 1 mV -400V DC, 1 mV -400V AC, 0.1 .0-
2MD and has a continuity buzzer. 
Overall size only 120 x 75 x 15mm. 
Order Code YN78K Price £24.95 

Hobby Digital Multimeter 
A very high quality multimeter at a very low 
price! 14 selectable ranges covering AC and 
DC volts, DC current and resistance. Also has a 
diode junction test range. 
Order Code YM63T Price £28.95 

Auto Ranging Digital Multimeter ..... 
with Transistor Tester "... 
A 6 position rotary switch selects off, volts, 
ohms/continuity, 20MD, 200mAlhFE or 1 OA. 
Features include display hold, NPN and PNP 
transistor tester, autorange override and low 
battery indication. 
Order Code YM64U Price £45.95 
All prices Include VAT. Please add 50p towards postage. 
Prices firm until 9th May 1987. Subject to availability . 

. ,$ J~~ ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES LTD. 
Mail Order: P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8lR. Tel : Southend (0702) Sales: 554161, 
Enquiries: 552911 ; Trade sales: 554171, Trade enquiries: 552961. 

Shops 
Birmingham: lynton Square, Perry Barr. Telephone: 021 3567292. 
London: 159-161 King Street, Hammersmith W6. Telephone: 01 7480926. 
Manchester: 8 Oxford Road. Telephone: 061 2360281. 
Southampton: 46-48 Bevois Valley Road. Telephone: 0703 225831 . 
Southend-on-Sea: 282-284 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex. Tel: 0702 554000. 
All shops except Manchester closed all day Monday. 

Pick up a copy of our 1987 
catalogue from any branch of 
W.H. Smith for just £1 .50. 
Or to receive your copy by 
post just send £1 .50 + 40p 
p & P to Mail Order address. 
If you live outside the 
U.K. please send £2.50 or 11 
International Reply Coupons. 
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